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Kinnock’s

critic

demoted
A senior tracfe union official who
criticised Labour Party leader.
Neil Kinnock has been demoted.

Mr Dav|d Warburton,jptindpal
national officer -of the GMB sen-'
eral union, was at first asked
resigh but has instead been
moved to . a lower, postfion. as a

' national industrial officer.
'

,
He drew angry responses from *

the i»ity when he accused -Mr

;

Kinnock of ' lethargy and said*
there was a demoralising gap
between party leaders and the
labour movement. Bade Page
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Scuffles mar end of Thatcher’s

Britons far Keyset trial

Belgium said 26 Britons would-
be tried formanslauigiter in con-
nection with the 1985 European
Cup final riot at Hsysel Stamunv
in which 3Q people died. 1

Pressure on Panama
The US is steppingup pressure
on Panamanian leaderGen Man-
uel Noriega to step- down-and:
allow free elections. Page2 •••

Dote beating Bush ;."-

Kansas Sotator Robert Dale is

leading Vice^Presideot George
Bush among Iowa Republicans,
ahead of presidential nomination
caucuses there. Bajpe2-\

;

-
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Storm doses Washington
US federal government offices

were dosedas a storm dropped a
-foot ofsnowon Washington. -

Abortion biU backed
Fourteen govexunusat ministers;
including Home Secretary Doug-
las Hurd, will support. David
Alton's- bill to cut .the abortion
time limit from 28-vreeks to.18,
the Liberal MPsakL;. --

.

Rapist tailed for life
^

Gary Dixon, 24, was given four
life sentences at the Old Bailey
for a series of attacks on women
in south London. Efe raped four
ofthem at knifepoint. -

'

Odd'abnrfM
A 5f-yeSr-<dd'ndm’wiA' admitted industry
sexual offences against-hia step-

they were
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Shell oil company said it was
suing the Dutch city of Hflver-

sum for refusing to do business

with it because Shell operates in
South Africa. Page 2
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The French leftist newspaper Le
Matin suspended publication
because of financial problems. .

Train fire UHs 34
A fire In a traln/kiBed 84 people
and injured 30 in Hunan prov-
ince, China.

Gatwick terminal opening
Gatwick Airport's S260m North
Terminal will be opened by the
Queen on March IS, almost a
year behind schedule. Page 4

New York for OT
Virgin Atlantic airline
announced- Bights- to New York
and Miami for SSEL'FEghtg back
will cost S88 (£49).

A Coventry stationery- company;
was burgled for,the sixth timeIn
nine weeks. This time. Us bur-

glar alarm systemwas stolen.-
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New York lunchtime;
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Dollar Index 94.1 (93.

Tokyo close Y129.46

Fed Funds6^
3-month Treasury BOM:
yield 6.06* : '

Long Bond: 97g .

yield: 9.11* .
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NORTH SEA

MRS MARGAKET THATCHER,
. the ' Prime Minister, ended her
wltistle-doptaar-tf yes-
terday firmly sticking to her “no
sanctions* -policy against South
Africa,' inspite of antEaparthekl
street; demonstrations and
attempts by her hosts to per-
suade her to chang? ber views,
wrltei Michael Holman,
Africa Kditorin Kano.
Hundreds ntthousands of peo-

ple lined the streets of the north-
ern Nigerian city of Kano, pro
vlding one' ofTthe largest: and
most colourful turnouts of Mrs
Thatcher’s career; but the specta-
«te was ipsired by violent scuf-
fles between members of the
Prime Minister's staff and Niger-

iansohfiers.
. As Mrs Thatcher, accompanied
by the Emir of the ancient
walled city, was about to review
a durbar - a traditional display of
horsemanship by 2,000 horses
and riders, their spears held aloft

• her press secretary, Mr Bernard
Ingham, and several of her aecre-

tarievwar® .nnitfhly handled by
the military.

Mr Ingham, who had an offi-

cial invitation, had to bottle his
way to the dais where Mrs
Thatcher was taking the salute
of the mounted warriors. He
received a rifle butt in the mid-
riff for his pains, presumably
because the dealer of the blow
mistook him for a Journalist.

Three of the Prime Minister's
secretaries burst into tears as
they struggled up the steps, dis-

tressed by their rough treatment
and the atermlng spectacle of the
burly Mr Ingham battling with
soldiers in his effort to reach Mis
Thatcher.
However, the last stop of the

Prime Minister's five-day tour of
Kenya and Nigeria was a memo-
rable occasion, full of glittering
pageantry. She was shielded
from the sun by a bag red and
gold umbrella as she climbed up
to the palace ramparts to review
the durbar.
Foot soldiers fired muskets

Into the air and the horsemen
charged the Emir's palace, rear-

Treasury confident of budget
t# aiid public borrowing cuts

MRiteL LAWSON, the Chan-
egfes pfenning the stxat-

tna March budget this
'wprifiin?l iiintd viwrintf Treasury
confidence that he will STaWe
tacomhliie sfzeaWe tax cuts with
afiiriberzeductianinpublicbor-
rowing. . . .. .

At weekend talks in Gheven-
Ing, Kent, with other Treasury
ministersarid senior officials, the
Chancellor will be seeking to
map outa strategy for a further
programme of tax reform. The
date of. the Budget will be
announced later this month, but
March 15 has emerged as the
most likely.. • •

Mrs Thatcher, the Prime Minis-

ter has vetoed many of the more
radical options; including the
extension of value added tax to
such items as food; fud and chil-

drens’ clothing, or the endlng'af
mortgageInterest relief.

Other measures, such as the
aboilitfanof capital gains tax are
thought to have' been ruled out
asimpracticahle, and Mr Lawson
has1

said that there will be no
significant -.change7 in

.
the taxa-

tion of savings and investments
without further public consulta-
tians.

’

The Chancellor, however, ’is

anxious to. bolster; his reputation

as a tax rdorineri He wiB be
considering measures ranging
from- reductions in the higher
rates as well as the basic rate of
income-tax to the- extension of
VAT to areas like construction
and newspapers.

The Government is also com-
mitted to separating eventually
the taxation of husbands and
wives. Such a shift, perhaps
involving partially transferable
income tax allowances, would
have to be gradual because of
the need to complete the compu-
terisation of the Inland Revenue.
The Budget, however, is expec-
ted to Induce at least some move
In that direction

.
Mr Lawton- will not decide on

the size of net tax reductions for
some time. The so-called tax
“giveaway* element in the Bud-
get will depend on the latest evi-

dence for the pace of growth in
the economy.

Senior Treasury officials, how-,
ever, are confident that govern-
ment revenues are buoyant
enough to allow the option of a
2p cut in the basic rate of tax to

25p and a reduction in the high-

est rate from 60p to 50p. Even
the large upward revisions to
revenues contained in Novem-

ber's Autumn Statement are now
thought to have been too pessi-

mistic.
If the economy continues to

grow at its recent- rapid pace,
however, Mr Lawson will be
under pressure to devote a sub-
stantial proportion of the reve-

nue overshoot to a Anther reduc-
tion In public borrowing.
Excluding privatisation receipts,

,

that would Imply a balanced
budget in the 1988/89 financial

year or perhaps a surplus.

In those circumstances, income
tax cuts could be balanced partly
by increases in indirect taxes.
Excise duties, particularly for
cigarettes and tobacco, could be
raised by more than the amount
needed to compensate for infla-
tion, while some extension of the
VAT base would also boost reve-
nues.

According to senior Whitehall
sources, recent press reports of a
row between the Chancellor and
his advisers over the scope for
net tax cuts are groundless. Trea-
sury officials traditionally seek
to exercise a restraining influ-

ence in pre-Budget planning, but
for the -moment at least, that is

said to -coincide with Bor Law-
son's instincts.

Israel detains 30 Palestinians
BYOURJCIKJ&ALEMCanSSPOWQIT

ISRAEL bsspfeced‘about 30Pal-
estutfati .nationalists bum the
West Bank and- Gaza Strip under
administrative detention in the
past week^ .the military con-

They witt beFheld far up to six
months’ without -trial as part of
the’ drive against. alleged ring
leaders of the riots which have
occurred ' daily over the past
month: Verdicts .are expected
next week oit appeals by nine
others ordered tobe deported.
. One Arab was killed and nine
wounded:when ;tfotiers dashed
With Israeli- troops in Gaza on
Thursday night, bringing the
nurnber oTfatalities to at least 26
sinre December 9.

. The Arab pres* yesterday pub-

lished the names of 22 men’
arrested in the West Bank and
four heldin Gaza. They included

two convicted of security
offences who were released in a
prisoner exchange in 1985, and
student activists.
- Disturbances continued yester-
day, with curfews enforced on
six camps and villages, but there
were no reports

,

of serious casu-
alties,'

'

Israel last night prepared a
cool. reception for Mr Marrack
Gouldlng, a UN Under-Secretary,
who is British: He was scheduled
to arrive from New York to
investigate measures necessary
to protect civilians.

Hr Perez de Cuellar, UN
Storetary-General, is to report to

the Security Council on' January
21 under the terms of a highly
critical resolution adopted two
weeks ago.
Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli

Prime Minister, indicated that he

would not meet Mr GouJding. *T

don't think there's a need for

such a meeting,' he said on
Israel television.
'As is known, we don’t accept

the UN resolution, and we will

not co-operate with any step
which Is aimed at carrying out
the UN resolution.'
The Israeli ambassador to the

UN, Mr Binyamin Netanyahu,
informed the Secretary-General
on Thursday that the interna-

tional organisation had "no man-
date to intervene in Israel’s

internal affairs'.

Mr Shimon Peres, Israeli For-
eign Minister, will receive Mr
GouJding. He will explain Israeli

policy in the occupied territories

and is expected to argue that the
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African spectacular
ing up at the test moment and VC-10 to be left until the
wheeling away in an awesome minute.
display of equestrian skills.

Trumpets and arums, pipes and
rattles added to the din.

. The scene was in contrast to
protests during the official caval-

cade from the airport, when
demonstrators denounced the
Prime Minister as a friend of
apartheid.
A heavy harmattan - the dust-

laden wind from the Sahara -

had nearly forced Mrs Thatcher
to cancel the last day's pro-
gramme of her African tour,
which began with three days in
Kenya. The harmattan hung like
a thick mist over the city, caus-
ing the decision to land her RAF

VC-10 to be left until the last
minute.

British officals described Mrs
Thatcher's visit, her first to
Africa since 1979, as a notable
success.
Asked about her differences

with tiie Nigerian Government
over sanctions and South Africa,
Mrs Thatcher said: *We have
won the argument Although we
have different views, that sub-
ject (South Africa) did not play
an overpowering part in our dis-

cussions. There was too much
else to talk about."
She said her trip to Africa had

improved ties with the continent
.enormously.

Feature, Page 2

CURRENCY MARKETS ended a
turbulent week with the dollar
well above the historic lows of
the week before but with its out-
look clouded by the release next
Friday of US trade figures.

In a week dominated by con-
certed central bank intervention
'and a spate of conflicting reports
on their future actions the dollar
appreciated by nearly 5 per cent
against the D-Mark and by more
than 6 percent against the yen.
The US currency's recovery

has helped underpin a solid rise

'in equity prices. Despite price
falls yesterday, the FT-SE 100
Share Index closed 35 per cent

i
higher than on New Year's Eve,
.while the Dow Jones Industrial
Average made a similar advance
Currency traders and analysts

said they thought the dollar
-would hold its present levels
over the coining week, but that
reaction to next Friday's US
trade figures could have a crucial
effect on its value.

Central bank intervention on
Monday and Tuesday - with the
public participation of the US
Federal Reserve - was sufficient
to change the market's
short-term perceptions of the US
currency and promote two-way
trading.
‘We welcome a stronger dol-

lar,” Mr Manuel Johnson, the
vice-chairman of the Fed said in

US unemployment fell from
5J) per cent to 55 per cent
in December, the lowest
level for nearly a decade,
the Labour Department said
yesterday.
The drop confirmed that

the US economy Is still vig-
orously creating Jobs In
manufacturing and service
industries despite fears
about the impact of the
stock market crash. Back
Page

Philadelphia on Thursday. ‘We
are involved in a joint exchange
rate intervention policy to penal-
ise speculators wno think there
is a one-way bet on the dollar,”

he said.

He would not comment on
reports of a secret accord
between the Group of Seven
major industrial countries to
maintain the dollar's value
within a predetermined range.
However, ne suggested that there
was no upper limit to the dollar's

rise, an apparent contradiction
to the pre-Christmas G7 commu-
nique which spoke of interven-

Continaed on Bade Page

Tokyo’s dollar support. Page
3; Dollar threat to tourism,
Page 4; Editorial comment,
Page 6; World stock markets,
Page 11; Currencies, Page 12

Pension and insurance

funds upset by SE levy
BY NICK BUNKERAND NHaa TA1T

THE STOCK Exchange decision

to pay for some of its new self-

regulatory bills by slapping an
extra 20p charge on the cost of

most share transactions has
angered the UK’s pension funds
ana insurance companies.
A new ‘contract levy" comes

into force on Monday to meet
the exchange’s £25m fees this

year to the Securities and Invest-

ments Board (SIB), the City of

London’s watchdog.

The levy was approved with
little publicity last November by
the exchange's Council, but it

prompted a rare public protest

last night from the National
Association of Pension Funds,
many of whose members are
already paying to register with
the Investment Managers Regu-
latory Organisation (Imro),
another City watchdog.

Comtinned on Back page
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19th century paintings
FETCH 21ST CENTURY PRICES

AT PHILLIPS.

Ramtmtta de Madrasoy Ganrtta. “lordly", ait on panel. 5L5x 38cm.

Htmuiy sold at Hu&ptfor £36,000.

Phillips achieved consistently high prices for 19th Ceotuiy Continental and

Victorian pictures throughout 1987.

This trend looks set to continue in 1988, and so we are holding two

important sales for the combined departments,the firet of which is on March 22nd.

Vfc can accept items for inclusion in this sale until the end of January.

Meanwhile, the regular sales of the individual departments will continue

to be held as normal

So, if you have any 19th Century paintings you are thinking of selling,

contact Rk-hard Newbury (exl.356) orJamesTaylor (exti246)

on 01-629 6602.

You will find our knowledge most rewarding.
Phillips

FINE ART
AUCTIONEERS
AND VALUERS
SINCE 1706

BLENSTOCK HOUSE. 7 BLENHEIM STREET, NEW BOND STREET. LONDON W1Y 0AS
Telephone: fit-629 6602
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OVERSEAS NEWS
^lidtael Holman sums up Mrs Thatcher’s visiljpto Kenya and Nigeria, where she promised to take a renewed interest in Africa

Prime ministerial safari that may lead on to Pretoria
- . ... _ • mna^-Kp indtft 1

INSPIRED by the flag-waving and
enthusiasm of Kenyans, and
encouraged by the response she
received in Nigeria, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher returned to London last

night from her African safari.
'

The continent should brace
itself. She will be back - although
probably not this year - with the
homilies she delivered on this jour-

ney: On the virtues of self-reliance,

the merits of the market economy
and, above all, the futility of eco-
nomic sanctions against South
Africa
She will now be keeping a par-

ticularly close eye on Africa - and
that's official.

The prime minister's intentions

were revealed in a declaration that
was positively regal - perhaps
inspired, unconsciously, by reports
that some Kenyans had mistaken
her for Queen Elizabeth II.

The declaration came at the end
of the first leg of her African tour.

Glowing with enthusiasm after her
warm reception in Kenya, Mrs
Thatcher agreed that too much
time had passed since her first

prime ministerial visit to Africa in
1979.

She promised to make amends:
“Now we are back, we will take a
renewed interest.’

In the course of her five days in
Africa, she left no doubt as to
where her interests lie and what
she believes will be good for
Africa. Uppermost in her concerns
will be South Africa and the
impact which the struggle to end
apartheid is having on the whole
region.
The prime minister has returned

from her visit to Africa as con-
vinced as ever that punitive eco-
nomic sanctions against Pretoria
would be ineffectual and counter-*
productive. Nothing she heard
from President Daniel arap Moi of
Kenya or President Ibrahim
Babangida of Nigeria has dented
this conviction, with characteristic
bluntness, she told Gen Babangida
the idea that a concerted push
from outside could destroy the
South African economy is “an illu-

sion’.
The response to this plain speak-

ing from both Kenya and Nigeria
will have shown, in Mrs Thatcher's
view, that it is possible to disagree
fundamentally with African gov-
ernments over how to end apart-
heid while retaining good rela-
tions. Both African presidents
asserted their belief that sanctions
were necessary and called on the
prime minister to change her pol-

icy.
However, Mrs Thatcher did not

budge and both men declined to
press the issue towards a point
which could damage relations. In
the case of Kenya, the probable
explanation is that Mr Moi has
never had his heart in a sanctions
policy. Kenya benefits considera-
bly from Nairobi's role as a stop-
ping place for flights between
Europe and South Africa.

Nigeria has no such links with
South Africa but it seems that the
general gave his country’s relation-
ship with Britain a higher priority

than its opposition to apartheid.
The reason for this pragmatic view
is readily detected in the speech
President Babangida made at the

REGAL*STANCE:Mrand Mia Ihateberwith PresidentBabangida

banquet cm Thursday night when-
welcoming Mrs Thatcher.
He tola her that Nigeria was

making considerable progress in
rescheduling its S23bn external
debt and winning back the confi-
dence of Investors in the Nigerian
economy. He went on to declare,
that much of the success was
attributable to the understanding
of Britain and to the UK's helpful
influence in turn on other credi-
tors. Like the front-line southern
African states which have declined

to implement sanctions against
South Africa, Gen Babangida was
acknowledging an important eco-
nomic reality.

The result is that, although Afri-
can states will not drop their call
for sanctions, Mrs Thatcher will
feel that her alternative policy has
received a fillip. During her Afri-
can tour, she has been enthusiasti-
cally advocating what amounts to
constructive engagement with Pre-
toria, combined with greater assis-
tance to black front-line states in

their efforts to reduce transport
links with South Africa.

This is' not.,new but what has
bfeen emerging in the course of her
tour is fite growing possibility that
a visit to Pretoria by Mrs Thatcher
may be coming closer.
Mrs Thatcher treats the possibil-

ity cautiously: “If 1 thought it

would help achieve the objective, I

would go were (but) 1 do not think
the time is now. It would be mis-
construed by other people in
Africa." More than anything, Mrs

'

Thatcher ' would need to be con-
vinced that Pretoria had some-
thing substantial to offer her.

Even so, the ground baas been
laid at least partially. By visiting

. .Kenya (and airing the pamibHtty.
of such a visit with President Mot
who' voiced no objections) and
Nigeria, Mrs Thatcher has been
tryingto do two things.

The first is to convince African
leaders Thr ift, while she differs with
'them over sanctions, she whole-
heartedly supports them in the
objective: an end to apartheid. The
second, broader purpose Is to con-

tinue wide-ranging consultation

with black stales that needs to prth

cede a. journey by her to South
Africa.
The main difficulty is finding

rinw? for this consultation. -Mozam-
bique. (whose president, Mr Joa-
quira- Ghxssana, is an admirer of.

.Mrs Thatcher) has given her an
- open invitation. Malawi and Bot-

swana would be happy to receive

her. Mrs Thatcher hinted on
Wednesday that an Invitation to
Zimbabwe may be in: the offing.'

Downing Street believes that even
President Kenneth Kaundaxtf Zam-
bia, who accuses Mrs Thatcher of
“kissing apartheid”, would be pre-

pared to invite her.
No-one believes, however, that

Mrs Thatcher will be in Pretoria

this year, and probably not .in the
year after - just that the. first ten-

tative preparations foe such a visit

may be under way, •• -•

Meanwhile, Thatcher- has
other African concerns which the
Journey this week illustrates.
Although the issue was ovexahad-

owed by the inevitable difference
" over South Africa, a substantia
proportion of her time was spen

- discussing Africa's debt crisis an*
general economic malaise.
Her hosts found Mrs Thatche

.
far more accommodating an*

_ understanding about debt relie.

than about sanctums. The prim*
..minister listened. attentively to Mj
Mot's wanting that the burden a.

service, for the continent’s $200br
debt was intolerable, threatening

< economic recovery.
She may not have convfncec

them enough was being done. Mrs
Thatcher made much of the pro-
posal put forward by Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor, for kmgez
grace periods and subsidised rates

of interest. Alter all, little progress
has been made. However, there
was a sympathetic hearing.

. In more general terms, the third
development is that Africa has

: been exposed to Thatcherism. Not
a day.has passed without praise for
self-help and self-reliance, free
enterprise and the need to create
an attractive

.
investment climate,

as Well as, with Africa particularly
in. mind, the need for self-suffi-

ciency iffood production and a
healthy agricultural system.

-. Thirty years ago a predecessor of
hers, Mr Harold Macmillan, left his

mark on fire continent when he
spoke of “a wind of change* refer-

ring to' the upsurge in African
nationalism. Bus Thatcher's visit

began with .the modest intention
.of, as she put it, getting to know
Africa better but site too may weft
have left her mark, in her own
way.

John Elliott, recently at

Gulmarg in Kashmir,

samples a tourism first

India set

to ski on
roof of

world
INDIA is opening its closely
guarded and militarily sensi-
tive border area with Pakistan,

among snow-covered peaks of
the Himalayan mountains, in
order to enhance a fledgling

skiing area in the northern
state of Jammu and Kashmir.

Tomorrow morning, a group of
expert skiiets from Europe are
to fly in a French helicopter to

the 14,000-faot peak of the
Apphawat mountain.

They will come down a 10-15km
ski run above the small tourist

village of Gulmarg. which is

about six kms by air from the
Indian line of control, border-
ing Pakistan, in territory long
disputed by the two countries. -

They will be launching India's

first heli-skiing holidays in an
area which Mr Rajiv Gandhi,
Indian Prime Minister, and Dr
Farooq Abdullah, Kashmir's
Chief Minister, want to
develop into a centre big
enough to host the winter
Asian Games in 1994.

Mr Sylvain Saudan, a Swiss pio-

neer of hell-skiing in Europe
and Canada, has been hired by
the Indian Government to run
the trips, which form part of a
S4,500 holiday, including
return flights from Europe and
six days skiing.

“Heli-skiiers want to come to
India because the mountains
and valleys here are bigger
than in Europe, the runs are
longer, and it is all virgin
area,’ said Mr Saudan, when
Dr Abdullah launched the holi-

days in Gulmarg this week.
Till now, the upper reaches of

these mountains, which have
army look-out posts on their
highest ridges, have only been
used by the Indian army’s
mountain warfare teams, who
have their own ski schools
with lifts and runs.

Practice gunfire can often be
heard echoing through the
densely wooded valleys.

Cross-border clashes usually take
place further to the south, at
Poonch, and the main Indo-
Pakistan battle area on the
Siachen glacier is 300kms
away to the north-east

Tourist skiing has been limited
to a handful of short runs
around Gulmarg, India's only
developed ski resort, 9,000ft
above sea leveL

The drag and chair lifts are
restricted by the vagaries of
India's mechanical ana electri-
cal breakdowns - and so far
this winter by a shortage of
snow.

However, Pomalski, a French
company, has a 260m-rupee
(S20m) turnkey contract to
build a 5km cable car line up
the Apphawat mountain,
which will allow 10km ski-
runs down to Gulmarg.

The heli-skiing will also go to the
top of the 18,000-foot Kholai
mountain near Sonemorg, to
the east of Kashmir’s capital of
Srinigar.

Mr Saudan has his own four-seat
Hell-Union Alouette helicopter
to take the skiiers to the
mountain tops; and the Indian
government nas agreed to him
using a foreign pilot in this

sensitive air space.

Two bigger helicopters are being

used to take tourists from Sri-

nigar to the mountains — an
Indian Army Soviet MI-17 heli-

copter or one of the fleet of
Westland 30 helicopters sold to

India two years ago and paid
for by British Government aid.

Sharp rise in W German jobless
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

THE West German government
yesterday ran into heavy opposi-

tion to its plans to tighten fiscal

policy in 1989 as it digested news
of a further sharp rise in unem-
ployment in December.
Mr Franz Josef Strauss, Bavar-

ian Prime Minister and leader of
the conservative Bavarian coali-

tion party, criticised plans
adopted on Thursday by the
Bonn cabinet to cut federal gov

burden. Criticism also came from
members of the other junior
coalition partner, the Free Demo-
cratic Party, as well as from the
opposition Social Democratic
Party.
Meanwhile, the Federal labour

Office announced that West Ger-
man unemployment rose to
2.31m at the end of December,
up by just oyer 175,000 during

month. This was substan-

per cent last year worked
through to the labour market,
unemployment at the end of
December was about 90,000
higher than the level at the end
of 1986.
Mr Heinrich Franke, the

labour offiee president, linked
the rise in unemployed to the
effect of currency unrest on
companies' hiring plana. Govern-
ment spokesmen in Bonn said

eminent borrowing by at least tially more than the normal sea- .many companies were postpon-

DM 20bn C53.5bn) next year.

Mr Strauss said the economy
was in a sensitive phase ana
plans for tax increases in 1989
added up to a fresh psychological

sonal rise in the jobless figure in
December in recent years of
between 135,000 and 165,000.

Indicating how sluggish eco-
nomic growth of only about 1J5r

ing staff recruitment because of
economic uncertainty.
The December unemployment

rate represented 9.2 per cent of
the labour force against 8.5 per

cent in November
Overall in I987r unemploy

ment rose marginally compared
with 1966 to an average 2L23 m.
The total number of people in
work rose by about 150,000 dim-
ing the year on average. This
was below the increase of
250,000 in 1980.
Ftesh signs of economic weak-

ness also emerged with a fall by
1 per cent in West German fac-

tory orders in November, accord-
ing to separate Economics Minis-
try statistics. However, orders in
October and November together
showed a 3.5 per cent increase
onthe same period of 1988.

'

US puts pressure on Panama
BY LIONEL BARBERM WASHINGTON

THE US is intensifying its cam-
paign to press Panama's strong-

man, General Manuel Noriega, to
step down and allow free elec-

tions there.

Last week, a senior Pentagon
official, Mr Richard Armitage,
met Gen. Noriega in Panama and
urged him to allow presidential

and congressional elections in
1989 without interference from
the Panamanian military.

humanitarian relief.

The diplomatic mission
appears similar to former Sena-
tor Paul Laxalt's visit to the
Philippines in 1985 to urge the
then President Ferdinand Marcos
to allow free elections.

However, US officials play
down the similarities, noting
that the Roman Catholic Church
and political opposition has

effective in Panama,_ prav
The Armitage mission follows while Gen. Noriega, as head of

several months of public criti- the powerful armed forces, is

cism by the Reagan Administra- more entrenched than President

tion of human rights abuses in Marcos.

Panama. Last July, the adzainis- Gen. Noriega has been able to
tration froze some S26ra exploit differences between the
(&14.4m) of US aid and Congress US State Department_and_the and the murder of a prominent
then cut off all aid, except Pentagon over Panama-Tbe State political opposition figure.

Department has tended to play
up human rights, while the Pen-
tagon has stressed Panama’s
strategic importance.
One Latin American diplomat

in Washington said: “What the
US wanted to do was to give
Noriega the message that It is-

speaking with one voice’.

US concern about Gen. Noriega
rose after reports that he had
made overtures to Libya and the
Soviet Union for loans to offset
the loss of US aid.

Panama's bank reserves fell

sharply following civil distur-
bances last summer, triggered by
allegations of election-rigging

inkatha, UDF sign peace plea
BYANTHONY ROBINSON INJOHANNESBURG

AFTER months of violence In
the black townships around Pie-
termaritzburg. local church lead-
ers yesterday announced that
the United Democratic Front
(UDF) and the Zulu Inkatha
movement had signed a church-
inspired document calling on
their supporters to “stop commit-
ting acts of violence immedi-
ately’.

300 deaths in fighting with
home-made weapons In the
sprawling townships and small
villages around the Natal provin-
cial capitaL

Afncas Anglican Pnmate, to
mediate in the dispute faltered

yesterday the movement had
been prepared to sign such a doc-
ument in November but had
Insisted that leaders of both rides
should stand together on the
same platform to announce it.

This is the first time the two
waning factions have signed a
joint document to end the vio-

lence which has caused nearly

because of doubts by Inkatha as
to the Archbishop's impartiality.

Inkatha believes many church-
men ride with the UDF organisa-
tions.

Inkatha spokesman saidAn

document was withdrawn.
The latest appeal was pres-

ented to the two sides separately.
Although it was signed oy both,
a high degree of mutual suspi-
cion remains. Meanwhile, tne
police have sent in heavy rein-
forcements to the area to try to
keep the two sides apart.

Mexican inflation

hits record 159%
BY DAVID GARDNERM MEXICO CITY

MEXICAN consumer prices
increased 14J8 per cent in-
December, raising inflation
fin 198? to historic high
of 159.2 per cent, against-
105.7 per cent laat year, and
more than doable this
year's target.
Monthly inflation of

about 15 per cent was
expected for last month and
in Janaary, following huge
one-off price rises on public
sector goods and services in
mid December, as part of
the new anti-inflation pro-
gramme.
The key planks of this

programme are voluntary
wage and price controls, a.
temporarily fixed exchange
rate, a 3 per cent of GDP
fiscal adjustment aimed at
balancing the bndget net of
Inflation, and the halving of
import dnty towards a
weighted average tariff of.
12 percent.
December's price rises

and the devaluation of the
peso prior to its being
pegged against the dollar
were expected to fuel a
burst of near hyperinfla-
tion. This week also rates

on Treasury bill (Cetes)
were increased by up to 83
percentage points.
This week's Cetes auction

successfully placed $5bn,
over three times normal vol-
ume. Bat 50 per cent of the
money headed into seven-
day bills, in line with the
Bank ofMexico plan to mop
up liquidity through hoist-
ing short term interest
rates and taking pressure
off Longer terra rates.
Senior officials expect

Inflation In February to
come down to around 9 per-
cent for tike month, accord-
ing to the Planning Minis-
try, to around 4JW per cent
according to the Bank of
Mexico, and to somewhere-
In between according to the'
Finance Ministry.
After March, when a sys-

tem of forward indexation
comes into operation with,
wages and prices supposed
to be held within forecast-
inflation for the month,
gradual redactions in the
rate of price increases are
expected until a target of 2
per cent per month in
reached In December.

Japan to pay
more towards

US bases

By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

THE JAPANESE Government
will raise substantially the por-
tion it pays of the costs associ-
ated with Japanese personnel
working on US military bases
there, by the fiscal year 1990.

The decision, announced yes-
terday, would Imply an Increase
of Y24L2bn (SlOSm) or nearly 8
per cent in Japan’s total contri-
butflution to the costs of US forces
in Japan.

Coming only a few days before
Takeshita,the visit of Mr Noboro

the Japanese prime minister, to
the US, the announcement
should go some way to easing
one source of American criticism
of Japan.

The Japanese Government
announced last October that it
would raise its share of US foroeg
costs in Japan in lieu of making
a military contribution to the
security of shipping in the Gulf.

Japan, a major consumer of oil
from tne Gulf, has been criti-

cised for not participating in the
security effort in the Gulf; but
the country's peace constitution
prohibits the deployment of Jap-
anese forces in overseas military
operations.

Dole ahead
ofBush in

Iowa poll
SENATOR Robert Dole of Kan-
sas, capitalising on disaffection
with President Ronald Reagan, is

leading Vice-President George
Bush among Iowa Republicans
with a month to go before the
presidential nominating caucuses
there, Rente* reports.
According to a poll yester-

day.the former Colorado senator.
Mr Gary Hart, and Senator Paul
Simon of Illinois were leading
among Iowa Democrats.
The CBS News/New York

Times poll indicated that Mr
Bush and Mr Dole, the Senate
Republican leader, were running
nearly even among the two-
thirds of Iowan Republicans who
approve of the way President
Reagan is doing his job.
But among the one-quarter of

Republicans who are unhappy
with Mr Reagan's performance,
Mr Dote was leading Mr Bush by
more than two to one - 53 to 21
percent.
Mr Hart, with 25 percent, led

among those Iowa Democrats
who said they were least likely
to attend the February 8 cau-
cuses. • ...
Some 18 per cent or those

Democrats favoured Mr Simon,
11 per cent the Massachusetts
Governor, Mr Mike Dukakis, 10
per cent Representative Dick
Gephardt of Missouri, and 8 per
cent the Rev. Jesse Jackson.

But the poll also indicated that
support for Mr Hart, who reen-
tered the race seven months
after reports of an affair with Ms
'Donna Rice, a Miami model,
forced him to withdraw, camel
mainly from those least inter

)

ested in politics.

Among Democrats most cer-!

tain of attending the caucuses,
Mr Station had 24 par bent, with.
Mr Dukakis at 16, Mr Gephardt]
and Mr Hart at IS, and Mr Jack-
son at 11 per cent,

The Iowa caucuses, the first
major test for presidential candi-
dates. select the Iowa delegates
to the Democratic presidential
nominating convention In
Atlanta in July and the Republi-
can convention In New Orleans
In August.

'

Rivalries tug Goria
government in ;

direction of collapse
BYJOHN WVtESM ROME

MR GIOVANNI Goria, the Italian
prime minister, returns tomor-
row front a tour of south Aria to
find his government being
tugged in the direction of col-

lapse fay its own «xo» and fay

internal rivalries within the
dominant Christian Democrat
Party.
Always short on authority

since its inception last July, the
five-party coalition’s standing is

sinking to critically low levels.

A new round ofhighly disrup-

.

tive strikes by Alitalia ground
staff is set to resume on Monday
despite ministerial attempts to
mediate, a pay :deal^,while the,
ch&nces at steering the J988, bod- .

t'proposal, already seriously
Iaye<VthTOttgh'the Parliament

,

by the end of ‘January look
increasingly remote, :

it is also now an open question
whether the- government may
not.have to rethink its approval
for the privatisation- of Mediob-
anca, Italy's most powerful mer-

.

chant bank. >
- •

Mr Pablo Clrino Pomiduo, the
Christian Democrat chairman of
the formidable Bndget commit-
tee of the parliament's lower
hopse, yesterday made dear Us
opposition to the tettns of tbe
privatisation plan, preferring
that majority, control remain In
public lands.

. .

Mr Ponddno's committee does
not have powers of .veto over the
Mediobanca proposal but there Is
some anxiety at Iri, the state
holding company which controls
the merchant bank, that after
hearings on January 18 it may
be able to force the government,
to revolre its approval oTthe pri-

conunittee will have over the
shape of the. budget to be
adopted fay the lowerMenu;
He has been a leader

behind-the-scenes manoeuvring]
this weekwhlefa. forced MrGfe&j
ano Amato, the Treasury Minis-
ter, and the rest of the cabinet
into a humiliating compromise
on Thursday.

In a clear ; misjudgement, the
5government decided- a£ the and
of December- to- Introduce by
.-decreea.mqnberct revenue rate
ing and fawHnu measures/con-
tamed in the budget.
They also included some exba

neons and xoimoverslaL matter
in4he-decree. Mr Fomfdnaant
the- ^Gomraunist-^oppositlOir}
declared tfae move anathema and
forced the government to adopt
anew approach., •

. What Mr Pomlcino hopes to
achieve by carefully sowing
mines in the path of a govern-
ment headed by a fellow: Chris-
tian Democrat is less dear than
whom he may be acting for.

The 48-year-ald surgeon from
Naples tea leading associate of
Mr Giulio Andreotti, the foreign
minister, who in turn is the most
prominent opponent, of the re-
election, of Mr Cfrlacb DeMlta to
the secretaryship of the Chris-
tian Democrat party.
Since Mr Goria fa very much

Mr De Mlta’s protege, some
observers believe that Mr
Andreotti is wurkiitg against the
latter by undermining the for-
mer .*

. - ;

It had been thought that Mr
Goria's government-would last at
least until the -

party's C
in Bari at the end of Aprif but

._ fewer people would now be sur-
But Mr PomSdno’S most dan1 -' prised*to see it fall beforehand,

gerous thrust could. come from Only the absence of. a strongs:
the crucial influence he and his alternative may prolong totem.

HK banks stop interest

on some deposits
HONG XGWG batiks -have
stopped or sharply,reduced inter-
est payments on some deposits
as the British colony tries to
curb speculation that -ft 'will
revalue, its currency, Bentes*
reports from HongKon^* -

The Shanghai Commercial
Bank, a small local bank, said it
would hot pay Joterestron time
depositsof less thanobe month. -

The Bank of Bast A^a quoted

they expected negative rates to
be Imposed this month to halt
speculation that Hong Kong
would - revalue its currency,
pegged at 78 to the US dollar.’
- Such fees would,make it costly
for big speculators jto hold depend
its in titelocal currency.

Washington,has bead
Hcmg Kbngrto revalue toe cur-
rency, a move that, would tnafrtf

the-colony*sF exports, less compet-
interest at an annual rate of itivia and help cut the htueeUS
64 per cent on oneweek depos- trade deficit. ,

its,though Miser banks said they ; On Wednesday, Senator Ubydw«e still paying % peX cent on Bentsen. of the US said trade
small deposits,: the rate set. by - sanctions might be imposed if
thetocal bank atenriatipn. : . the currency werenot revalued!.
The moves occurred autid talks Hong Kong baa adamantly

by the colnriyja Barik association refused to bow 'to .pressure; -say-
on the possible Introduction pf
negative Interest rates, or fees,
an big bank deposits.
Many currency dealers said

Ing the peg was heeded to maln-4
tain political confidence in the
colony, which reverts to Chinese
rule in 1997. _

•

UK and India in defence link

Alfonsin

tax bill

is passed
BYOUR FOREIGN STAFF

PRESIDENT RAUL Alfonsin's
controversial tax package was
passed by the Argentine Con-
gress yesterday as inflation was
reported to have reached 175 per
cent last year, more than double
the 1886 figure.

. The tax bill, which raises pet-
rol sales tax by 29 per cent and
indudes other steep increases, is

intended to curb a budget deficit

that bankers believe totalled at
least 7 pe- cent of gross domestic
product last year.

Inflation and the budgetary
deficit are major issues for a
team of officials from the Inter-

national Monetary Fund who
arrived in Buenos Aires last
Wednesday to review the govern-
ment's. progress.. .under the
$1.425bn standby -agreement
sfgnedayear ago.
The budget deficit target was

raised at the middle of last year
front an original 2.5 per cent of
GDP to4 per cent, ana both sides
quietly agreed to abandon an
inflation goal that had been sec
at only 42 per cent
-. Inflation is now seen to have
more than doubled the 1986 total
of8L9. per cent and bankers here
question how much benefit the
taxMU will bring to the budget.
Hours before the tax biU was
rased. Congress also approved
g&latioR giving the provinces

more than half the total reve-
nues raised by the government.

Official efforts to hold down
inflation during the next few
months are complicated by the
government's attempt to lift
emergency price controls
imposed last October and
another recently approved bill
permitting a return to free col-
lective wage bargaining.

Shell sues

Dutch city over
SA boycott

SHHjL, the Dutch-Brltish oil
multinational, is suing the Dutch
city of Hilversum over its refusal
to do business with the- group
because Shell operates in South
Africa, a company spokesman
said yesterday, AP reports.

**• time
Chat- Shell, a prime target of the
Dutch- anti-apartheid lobby, is
resorting to court action to fight
the.;lobby j. boycott attempts.
The company is seeking an
injunction order to make the citv
consider a bid by Shell
At issue is Hilversum's refusal

to consider Shell when it sought
bitfa to supply petrol, diesel foef

'

and lubricants for municipal
vehicles, and heating oil for citv
buddings. The current contract
holder is Mobil OIL
_Weffled our bid in November,

were notified only days laterby HUversum City Hall that
bid wouldn't even be considered
.525? ow^jreseaee in South
Africa, .- the Shell spokesman
said.

BY JOHN ELLIOTTM NEW DELHI

BRITAIN hopes to sign a memo-
randum of' understanding with
India in March far joint defence
research projects aimed at
Increasing the number of manu-
facturing joint ventures between
the two countries.
This was announced here last

night by Mr George Younger,
Britain's Defence Secretary, at
the start of a four day visit to
India. The UK hopes the visit
wig mark a new period of coop-
eration. Earlier an the day he
met Mr K.C, Pant, the Indian
Defence Minister.
The joint projects will be in

electronics and army equipment.
Mr Younger said the UK had
agreed to waive various restric-

tions an the transfer of-sensitive about 5400m' ioSSOQm, which
high .technology In. -order to the LTK is competing for
reacfc.au understanding. • the Franco-Gertnicn. JUnhaieti

Indials (me ofthe UK'sbiggest trainer. •'

defence- customers and bought Racal oftoe '172k itocoinpet-
equipment worth ; between ~ ing against Techiuka of Hungary

EKOm Ai -vsK' for an electronic, warfare equips
meat order, worth- about SBQsn,
and Plessey Ibbidding to sell bat-

5300m- and 5350m -fct-IASS' and
1986. . Current orders include
more.than 40 Wtotiand-Seft -Ktng
helicopters and- 27 British Aero-
space Sea Harrier jump jets,
together costing about 5500m,
and a contract. ^

wrathaboot 5lbn
for jointly manufiictHring.76.Jag-

aarfighter aircraftin. India,, after

•effing40 direct fromthe
Yesterday Mr Younger dis-

cussed. a
80

ttefield communications

;

ment,
510m.
ment, Initially worth

-egmp-
about

spade. H&wk1 jet jrainera
;
wnth -S75m.

_Otiier orders befog cfcased by"!
British companies- include sup-
plylng perSinsrengines andYick--
ers Shipbuilding Engineering's
howitzer gan turretx fbr India's

for- existing yfiayante main battle
Aero- tank, together possibly worth

zbuncum.votes
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Stefan Wagsty) on Tokyo’s support for the dollar

O'.

but manoeuvres limited
CENTRAL BANK governors Ms .

week won a little • breathing'
in their battle to pfop op'

US dollar, but .their victory
may be short-lived, according to
currency dealers, bankers and
economists -in Tokyo.- - r .

The central banks of the Q7
leading industrialised .countries
tinted their move perfectly, they
said- In buying dollars while
many investors were still,away -

on their New Year holidays, they
took, a thin' market -hy surprise
and achieved the maximum
impact forthe money spent As a
resih, the US currency rose from .

an all-time low of Y120^ in
early trading in Japan an -Mon-
day to dose at Y129.46 yester:

Christmas,' speculators bettingon
the dollar's oontinDed'Jafl could
not - lose because central ' banks
aeemed-to be actingonly toslow
the <fcdina'Kdw'the^have tried

Tfowever,Japanese Institutions

are not dtpectadtdatartipaUng
large investments ihthe dollar-
even short-teriu lories. With the
end of -the v financial .year
approaching 'fr :Febn»*y 28 for

pension. funds and March 31 for
Insurance companies —

^ instito*
tionsare keeping 'their money in-

safe yen rather.than baling oca

rhe Japanese Government
its part; with theceritral

: buying an estimated *L5bn~
worth of dollars Ms week, and
spokesmen, led by Mr Kiichi
Miyazawa, Finance Minister,
fired successive volleys of words ;

in support of the dollar.
The crucial element in the;’

market, though, was the US Fed-,
era! Reserve, said Tokyo tankers',
and dealers. .The"Fed at last who-.

.

leheartedly supported the. Bank i

' the “West Gesxoan
dollars,

:

' for

of Japan
Bundesbank in bu^
having stood on the
months.
"This time there was 'concerted :

action with full US particlpa-

'

tion,’ said Mr TeizoTaya, an.’;

economist with Daiwa Securities
Research Institute, an afBligb* of

'

Daiwa, the securitiesgroup.
'

Tokyo bankers and economists,
agree that toe-apparent jshift in-,

the Fed's position nas.put a tero-

Yon

140

150

Aug -
- 1087, :

‘ Jan88l

enough to try to start reducing
its current account aIjd govern-
ment budget deficits. Moreover,
the administration's room for
manoeuvre this year will be lim-
ited by the imminence of the. US
presidential election.

This could effect short-term
tactics as well askmg-term strat-
egy* At Nomura Research, Mr
Koo believes that the Fed's abil-

ity to buy dollars this year n
be constrained by 'feaxs *h<*t

could -provoke -ah unwelcome
pre-election rise inInterest rates.

There is a widespreadsense in
Tokyo that the Japanese Govern-
ment wHl Continue to' co-operate
in fire-fighting

.

mtewVvym in the
currency:, markets. Foreign
exchanges reserves, which were
lifted through doUar-buying last

by ^ibn to a record

porary stop to the dollar’s slide
by placing financial*- muscle
behind the G7 'countries’. pre-
Christmas agreement that a fur-

.

ther decline fa toe US currency
would be ‘counter-productive."

.

Mr Richard Koo, a senior econ-*

omist at Nomura Research Insti-

tute (owned by Nomura. Securi-
ties), says the central banks have
"put a sense of two-way risk'
back into the market" Before

the dollar.' ^They’re sitting on
the skJefenea," says Mr Koo. .

; This attitude b only one
among many -of the
iribod irt-Tokyotoat central
intervention- has probably'
secured only a temporary
respite ' The ov«r*hefaning rea-
don is the fact that the US con-
tinues to. buy znore ahroad than
it sdls,

:
creating cmxant account

deficits which- 'are- expected to
decline only diowiy. "My gutfeel-
ihg is that therp is agrest danger
of another decline fertile dollar
by the middle o£ the year," says
Mr Takashi Kiuchi, senior econo-
mist with the- Long-Term Credit
Bank.* -v.
' like many other Tokyo econo-
mists, he believes that the US
administration still has .not done

L6bn, could easDy go higher.

.
But Tokyo-analysts agree there

is fettle mare Japan -can do to
help solve tiie deep-rooted US
economic difficulties- Under
pressure from its trading part-
ners, Japan has increased public
works spending, stimulating the
economy so effectively that
increases in .domestic demand
are now more .than enmppnatt.
ing for declines in external
demand. - S'

« Private economists do not seri-
ously quarrel with Government
forecasts of a 8.8 -per cent
increase in economic growth in
the fiscal year, from March.
There are fears that, a sudden
further coBapse inthe dollar, say
to Y110, would have a serious
impact on Japanese exporters.
But the belief' is that, as long as
the speed of any further rtoefinw

can be limited,. Japanese indus-
try will prosper.

• In Japanese- eyes, the greatest
risk is that US- will eventually
resort to desperate measures.
Unable or unwilling to deal with
his difficulties in other ways, a
post-election US president might
adopt protectionist policies.
“That’s the development we
fear," says Daiwa Research's Mr
Taya.

communists
‘will attack US businesses’
BY RICHARD OOURLAYM MANIA

THE COMMUNIST-LED New
People's Army of the Philippines
has said for the first time that It

will strike at US^ businesses, as
wellas US troops, .stationed in
the Philippines.

'

"Targets of NPA operations

_

have been -redefined^ to include
not only tbeAisKdibtcesoflhe. -

Fhiflppiries-butfeJsbtJS Impede*
1st advisers, troops, agents and 1

bdsfeiess ernpfefea, -political

.

wing of the rebel army said in an
article just released ina Comma-,
nist Party broadsheet. •

“

In December, two US compa-
nies pulled senior managers out
of Manila far extended holidays
after a member of President Car-
azon Aquino’s staff said officers

of the American Chamber of.

Commerce "amid become-
for counter-action”. It fe-

where the warning came from -

and ' chamber officials say they
have received, no direct threats
'ftom the communist rebels. -

Urn party publication <con-
UrmM . flat thp HWng larf Octl>*>

bee.-,of . -three^Americans •• •—- ,'tJwq\

US Aif-
Farce establishment4a<2hriE Alv;

-Base had resulted framadeHber- :

ate change in party policy.
It referred to toe kfllihgs as-“a

correct and timely response to
heightened and more direct
imperialist intervention in the
country’s internal affairs.” Just
before the incident, an American
helicopter from -Clark helped

feny wounded Phflfppiiie troops
to a military hospital after an
encounter with NPA rebels.

The rebels have long been part
of daily Hfe fear' foreign compa-
nies operating outside large
urban centres. Many of ,them
appear .tohaatereached a mbdua
vemrrfdr.yrftti -the NPA rebels
who 1

ntxm.1jaqmber , about
12,000-IjB.OOo armed personnel
and have been fighting the Phtf-
ippines government for20 years.

it is~ generally believed that
these companies pay what the
NPA calls ^revolutionary taxes",
as local companies and certain
individuals pay protection
money, ' although companies

Sri Lanka minister seeks poll
BfIERVYNDR 8B.VA IN COLOMBO

SRI LANKA’S best knowti minis-
ter, Mr Ronnie de Mel, has cre-
ated an uzipreicedezxted furore in
Cabinet with an outspoken pub-
lic attack on Government
and criticism of actions by
dent Junius Jayawardepe. -

Mr de Mel is one of the world's
longest-serving finance minis-
ters, with 10 successive ysere in
office, and is internationally
recognised as almost solely
responsible for having- held toe
Sri Lankan economy together
during the troubled years to eth-
nic strife and tumbling tourism
revenues. International bankers
know, trust and ' respect- him;'
which is why he has been able to
secure successive aid agreements
in spite to the violence to the
past five years.

'

Now he has launched,a broad-
*

side which has provoked bitter'
ministerial ctitidam, caused the:

president;toderaand an explana-
tion and rateed * question mart!
over his political futre:

'

\ First Ur de Mel told Partin
merit: "Moist, of our troubles stem'
from the tact that we haven’t
had. parliamentary - election^
(since 1977)*: A general Section
wasdue fn 1983 but Mr Jayawar-
dene.amendedthe constitution

- hy calling: -ft. referendum in
December 1982. to approve- art
extension of. Parliament for a
further six years. -

Mr de -Mei appears to bei'

responding to fears that the pres-
ident; might look for e similar
manoeuvre to avold an election

in 1988. “We must hold eleetians

before the people get'up*11^
to God’s name go .be told Par-
liament, aHiWnfl Ifhtf^aTwk
had been free m 1982, he would
have voted against the referen-

“dum. He hoped provincial

‘dl Sections and parliami

elections wouldbe

coun-

Be raised the topic again this

wed, tefiing a rally in his con-
BtitUOTCy at Hnbithringhala- "We
are mtting on top of a volcano. I

only believe in the ballot, not the
bullet. Violence is always count-
er-productive in politics.' .

This is a direct contradiction
to' comments made by Mr Jaya-
wardpne in.the south, toe strong-
hold of the extremist Sinhalese
JVP: ‘"We shall answer violence
with bullets. Yon are terrorist-

beasts and shall be extermi-
nated*. Mr de-Mel, by contrast,

has appealed for removal of the
ban on the proscribed JVP, with
support from Mr Ranainghe Pre-
madas, the Prime Minister. But
he apposes Mr de Mel’s call for
early ejections. -

Protests in Far East over US imports;
SOUTH KOREAN farmers angxy

;

at planned US beef imports yesK
terday battered cars, smashed!
windows and fought -riot police

who tried to stop them steaming'
the Agriculture Ministry in

Seoul, Agencies report. -

Fanners also demonstrated -hi

Tokyo over possible plans to fib-

.

eralise agricultural imports.

The Korean formers fear that
imparts of US beef, which is pro-

duced much more dteaply- than
’

Korean beef, would threaten -

their livelihood. Hundreds to the

tried to storm:the mln-
r. deraanding to see Agricol-

ture Minister Kim Jbo-hO.' - ..

-He later promised to compete
sate them for any loss in income
caused by.^a resumption of US
beefiniports.-'-'-
In Tokyo,- more than 8,000

dairy farmers staged a protest
over government juaxis tofebeml-
tee

.
imposts of^agricultural ,prod-

ucts in response to US Measure.
Representatives of the group
wait to' .the US embassy to
expreb&nppositian..

Mr Hiroshi Saito, an official to
the Japan Dairy Farmers* Politi-

cal League, sponsor to the dem-1

onslration, said, participants
woe opposed to a reported gov-
enunent deciston to accept fuDy
a ruling ^r-tiie General Agree-
ment cm Tariffs and Trade that
Japan should lift its import
restrictions on 10 farm prodimts.

A Foreign Ministry official
,,

however, said that a decision on;

whether to accept toe Gaft rub
ing in foil was still being dls-

vuased.-
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W German
move for

computer

production
ByTervy Dodsworth,
industrial EdNor

WHITECHAPEL Worksta-
tions, the three-year-oXd
London computer groop, la.

embarking on an ambitious
expansion programme In
which it wfil transfer all its
manufacturing to a West'
German company.
The decision coincides

with the laanch of a desk-
top workstation computer
aimed at the top end of the
market for machines
designed for scientific and
technical applications.
Whitechapel is planning

to sell.about 600 sach work-
stations this year, mainly in
1110 UK, bat also in western
Europe and the US. It wOl
have production capacity

1

for about 2,000 available at
the .West German plants
owned by CTT1I, a subsidiary
Of the Alraffl tclxwinmmj.

cations group of France.
- Mr Bob Hsire,
director of Whitechapel,'
says the decision to relin-
quish St the
company’s site in east Lon-
don was based on the rapid
expansion being planned
for the group.
**Our skills as a company,

lie in and mar-
keting rather f |̂Mn nuumfsc-
taring," he said. "The size
of the planned expansion
means that we need a capi-
tal-intensive nmnnfactnring
operation, and we wanted
to link with a company
wMcb has a mritsWir mm-
fucturliig a«f»1>Kal»»iOTrt'»

• In its three years of exis-
tence, Whitechapel has
shipped a little under 1,000
of its original range of
workstations, which have,
heet pitlwihriy
In the City of London,
where they are used in sev-
en! dealing rooms.

It now intends to change
Its sales strategy to com-
pete more directly with Son
and Apollo, the two US corn-
parties that have estab-
lished themselves as the
leaders in the workstation
market worldwide.
Rather than selling

directly to end-osere, it wfll
be to conclude sup-
ply agreements with com-
puter vending companies
that market packages of

their custom-machines to

"Our strategy is to seU to
these large organisations in
order to drive up oar vol-
,nines rapidlyJ* Mr Hsire
said. "We are a emaU coo*-.

,pany and we. wsnp to
develop quickly" La the eur-
ijrcnt financial year.to Octo-
ber the company is expect-
ing turnover of about £8m
against iSJn last year,

' who* it readied break-even
level.
The workstation sector of

the computer market has
been growing particularly
rapidly over the past year,
with a sales increase of
abont 40 per cent. It is dom-
inated by US companies at
present bat is attracting a
number of new competitors
because of forecasts of con-
tinuing rapid
Whitechapel, which Is-

backed by a number of ven-
ture capital companies, will
retain its London plant to
produce prototypes, and to
help with support,
operations. It wfll offer aU
its 60 workers opportuni-
ties for redeployment.

Coal cost claim

starts power
Station rethink
By Maurice Ssmualson

THE CHEAPEST coal in the'
UK is at Ballymoney, in
Northern Ireland, according
to- an AwtwiHjii mining
company which wants to
snpply a proposed private
power station from local
deposits of lignite, or
brown coal.
Meekatharra Minerals baa

told Mr Cecil Parkinson,
Energy Secretary, that it
could provide the ffcel at
half the price quoted by
British Petroleum, which
has mining rights to North-
ern Ireland's other Mg lig-

nite deposit at Crnmlin,
County Antrim.
BP refused to comment on

the Meekatharra claim.
Meekatharra says the Bel-

lymoncy lignite can be
mined for £7.10 a tonne.
The lignite price is e key

factor in determining
whether ike next power sta-
tion in the province will be
privately owned or whether
the Government wfll give
precedence to publicly
owned Northern Ireland.
Electricity, which wants to
expand its capacity to one.

conventional coaL
The competition between

I
the two mineral companies
is believed to He behind a
call by Mr Peter Yiggers,
Northern Ireland Industry
Minister, for revised esti-
mates at the cost of build-
ing a power station.
Both companies have been

asked to submit their
revised estimates by the
endofJanuary.
Antrim Power, led by Han-'

son Trust and Bechtel, has.
submitted proposals to
build and operate a private-
lignite station at Cruxalin.

Richard Evans on preparations for a controversial privatisation

Water authorities learn to float
THE TRANSFER of the 10 water
authorities in England and Wales
from the. public to toe private

-sector is probably the roost con-
tentious of all the Government's
privatisation proposals.

Although the first flotation
will not happen before late next
year and most authorities will

probably have to wait until 1990,

there have already been substan-
tial changes in management'
structures and attitudes as priva-

tisation has become increasingly
likely.

From a position that
originally from outright d»
and scepticism to guarded sup-
port for privatisation, the chair-
men and senior management to
all 10 authorities are now in
favour, largely because of the
increased commercial freedom it

would bring Some, though,
remain critical of the structure
favoured by the Government.
Decisions on the order in

which the authorities will be
floated will await the privatisa-
tion Ml in the autumn, but the
key to success or failure might
lie with Thames Water, by far
the largest and most profitable.

It serves a quarter of the papula-
tion of England and Wales, has a
turnover to 6560m and profits
last year of 5190m.
Thames is unlikely to be the

first to be floated, partly because
it would be tactically more sensi-
ble to test the temperature with
a smaller authority, and partly
because of ruffled feelings left

bv the running battle Mr Roy
watts, chairman to Thames, has
been conducting with ministers
over the industry’s structure
nft<»r privatisation.

But Thames has nevertheless
been preparing for early privatis-

ation with a aeries or internal
and external policy chugoi to
make it more attractive to inves-
tors and more commercially
competitive.
The process in fact started well

Boy Watte fighting a running
battle with ministers

before privatisation was pro-
posed towards the end of 1985,

but the prospect of flotation and
'greater competition has undoubt-
edly hastened the process.

Mr David Luffrum, finance
director of Thames and one of
the executives charged with pre-
paring for flotation as water ser-
vices public limited companies,
sees three phases In the author-
ity’s evolution.

First, after the formation of
Thames and the other authori-
ties from hundreds of local-au-

thority-controlled water boards,
in 1974, came toe cost contain-
ment phase, when the creation
of sound control and appraisal
processes was toe top priority.

It was a period of careful con-
solidation, when few risks were
taken but a sound financial base
was secured.

Then, from 1979 to 1985, came
the cost reduction phase, coin-
ciding largely with Mrs Thatch-

er's first administration. Corpo-
rate planning processes were
sharpened with an emphasis on
efficiency savings and man-
power was reduced by 25 per
cent.

It was a period of disturbance
for staff, but Thames em
from it a leaner and
healthier business.

Halfway through the period,
Mr Watts, one of the keenest
advocates of privatisation,
became chairman. He led the
third phase, concentrating on
commercialisation from 1985 to
1987, when the seeds were sown
for Thames to be run as a fully
fledged private enterprise.
"The key question was how

could growth be obtained in a
business where demands for
mature core (water and sewer-
age) services were increasing
very slowly," says Mr Luffrum.

It was decided to establish a
new enterprise department, the
prime function of which was to
identify and develop opportuni-
ties for growth.
Three areas were targeted for

expansion - better leisure facili-

ties on the Thames, including
development of piers; additional
services for customers related to
water supply such as plumbing;
and international consultancy
services.
At present those form a tiny

part of Thames's business but
the prospects for growth are
there. International consultancy
in India, Sri Lanka, Jordan ana
other countries amounts to
under £L5m a year at present,

but toe intention, once privatisa-

tion gives the commercial free-

dom, is to expand rapidly. One
target market is the US, where
toe water supply industry is very
fragmented.
"We have to tread carefully at

present because we do not have
the statutory powers, but the
potential is certainly there", says
Mr Luffrum.

Another area of potential prof-

itability is property. All the

water authorities nave large

•amounts of land that could be

developed, but toe public-sector

.attitude has been to nang on to it

in case of future need. That
might- change after privatisation.

; Alongside toe organisational
changes, there have been alter-

ations in management processes.

Profit-centre accounting has
been introduced to encourage
greater attention to income gen-

eration rather than to cost reduc-

tion in isolation.

Support services such as com-
puting, transport and laborato-

ries, have been established as

free-standing profit centres, sell-

ing services to operating units at

market prices.

On toe personnel side, manage-
ment training has been strength-

ened, individual, performance-re-
lated pay contracts, signed by
the top ys managers, and a staff

appraisal scheme introduced.

Thames, as a public-sector
authority, is heavily unionised.

Through the difficult staff reduc-

tions between 1979 and 1985.

industrial relations were strained

and there was a 30-day national

strike in 1983. Since then, rela-

tions have been relatively peace-
ful but the management has
decided to withdraw from
national pay negotiations this

year, which will test the new
climate.

Would many of toe changes
have happened anyway, given
the change in attitude towards
the public sector of toe Thatcher
Government, and toe arrival of a
more commercially minded
chairman?

"It was recognised that a new
approach based on an enterprise
culture rather than the tradi-

tional public-service culture was
needed. The prospect of privatis-

ation has hastened toe pace of

change," says Mr Luffrum. .

Birmingham City Council row settled
BY RICHARD TOMKINS^ MDLAND8 CORRESPONDENT

THE EXTRAORDINARY dispute
between Birmingham City Coun-
cil and its outgoing chief
tive, Mr Tom Caulcott, aj

yesterday to have been set

Mr Caulcott has written to the
council apologising for remarks
he is alleged to have made about
its members and has been rein-

stated in his £65,000-a-year post.
However, Mr Caulcott, 60. wfil

not be returning to his desk. He
is to remain on fuDy paid leave
of absence until his retirement
in May.
Anger was provoked this week

when Mr Caulcott was alleged to
have made disparaging remarks
about toe council and its mem-

bers while interviewing potential
successors.
Mr Dick Knowles, toe council's

Labour leader, suspended Mr
Caulcott with the intention of
conducting an inquiry into toe
allegations, but a settlement was
reached late on Thursday night
after lengthy talks with Mr Caul-
cott and hut representatives —
toe National ana Local Govern-
ment Officers’ Association and
the Association of Local Author-
ity Chief Executives.
Birmingham City Council has

also decided who is to succeed
Mr Caulcott. He is Mr Roger Tay-
lor, toe 43-year-old chief execu-
tive of Manchester (Sty Council.

However, Mr Taylor is not expec-
ted to start his new job - one of
the most senior in local govern-
ment - until his notice expires
in ApriL Meanwhile. Mr Caul-
cott's place will be filled by his
deputy, Mr Graham Shaylor.

None of the parties to the
Caulcott dispute was prepared to
comment further yesterday on
'the allegations or the details of
the settlement.
However, toe high public pro-

file that Mr Caulcott has enjoyed
locally sometimes caused friction

between him and his political

masters. Many observers see the
Irow as symptomatic of that rela-

tionship.

Former civil

servant jailed
Financial Tinas Reporter

A FORMER senior civil servant
at Hampton Court Palace, Mid-
dlesex, was jailed for three and a
half years and fined £20,000 yes-
terday for corruption.
The Old Bailey heard that Mr

John Trevillion, 64, the former
district works officer, was
involved in widespread corrup-
tion among public servants and
private contractors over mainte-
nance of toe palace.
The jury found Mr Trevillion

guilty of three charges of corrup-
tion and one of conspiracy to
corrupt. He was ordered to pay
£30,000 prosecution costs.
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Tourism ‘may face threat

from weakness of dollar’
BY DAVID CHURCHILL. LEISURE INDUSTRIES CORRESPONDENT

A WARNING that Britain’s tour-

ist industry will face stiff compe-
tition this year because of the
weak dollar was given yesterday
by Mr John Lee. Minister for

Tourism.
Mr Lee said that although

Britain had enjoyed a buoyant
year for tourism and was now
the fifth most papular tourist
destination in the world, 'compe-
tition at the top can only get
more fierce with the weaker dol-

lar and the presidential election

possibly kee'ping Americans at
home."
Almost a quarter of Britain's

incoming tourists are from North
America.
He urged the tourist industry

‘to avoid becoming complacent
and to maintain realistic pricing
policies."

Mr Duncan Bluck. chairman of
the British Tourist Authority,
welcomed the minister’s com-
ments. ‘Despite short-term
uncertainties, such as the weak
dollar, the tourism industry is

firmly committed to higher stan-
dards, investment and growth in
1988," he said.

The dollar's weakness in rela-

tion to sterling in recent weeks

L J-r)

John Lee: operators
cannot be complacent

has led to a boom in demand for

holidays to the US. Tour opera-
tors are cashing in by offering

special deals.

Virgin Atlantic, for example,
yesterday announced a SS8 (£48)
fare to New York or Miami. Inta-

sun, part of the International
Leisure Group, launched its new
American programme including

a seven-night holiday co Aca-

pulco. Mexico, for £329.
Meanwhile, the Consumers'

Association warned in its Holi-
day Which? magazine yesterday
that the holiday price war
among Britain's package tour
operators might threaten the
quality of next summer's sun-
shine holidays.

The magazine says the price
war, which started in 1986 and
has intensified in recent weeks,
has made the tour operators
financially vulnerable. ‘Some
may be tempted to cut costs in
any way they can, while others
have cut their overheads and
losses by merging into larger
companies," it says.

Holiday Which? believes the
price competition might lead to
operators ‘shoring up profits by
either imposing surcharges or
cutting comers."

The travel trade is already
worried about the rising level of
complaints from consumers over
the past year. Mr Vic Fatah,
managing director of Redwing
Holidays, the fourth largest tour
operator, said yesterday that "the
level of complaints in the Indus-
try as a whale is unacceptable

Change in hotel grading plan
BY OUR LEISURE INDUSTRIES CORRESPONDENT

THE CONTROVERSIAL crown duced by the t>

classification scheme for grading ists an objectiv
hotels, introduced by the English and was based
Tourist Board last year, is to be or criteria, sue!
amended to include assessments of room servic
similar to those used by the phones and pari
motoring organisations. m„ r,„ lt_ }nf.

The move represents a shift of .

strategy by the tourist board and be
.
g‘”” 1

?fc
might induce several leading
hotel chains to end their boycott * w

016
!? ot

of the scheme. England and 2^

The hotels, including Trusth- Top hotels, h
ouse Forte and Crest, opposed to the fact that
the scheme because they felt it taken of subjc
was misleading for customers. such as the hot*
Both THF and Crest said yes- service or am.

terday they were considering formed part of
their position in the light of the star rating sysi
move AA and RAC in

Mr Robin Lees, chief executive lions.
of the British Hotels, Restau- Critics point
rants, and Caterers Association, allocation of fi

yesterday welcomed the board’s hotel because it

decision to revise the assessment ides tended to
criteria. believe the ho
The crown scheme was intro- star" hotel whei

duced by the board to give tour-
ists an objective guide to hotels
and was based solely on a range
of criteria, such as the provision

of room service, bedroom tele-

phones and parking facilities.

Since its introduction at the
beginning of last year, the
scheme has evaluated more than
1 1.000 hotels and guest houses in

England and 2£00 in Wales.

Top hotels, however, objected

to the fact that no account was
taken of subjective factors -
such as the hotel's reputation for

service or ambience - which
formed part of the basis for the
star rating system used by the
AA and RAC motoring organisa-

tions.

Critics pointed out that the
allocation of four crowns to a
hotel because it had certain facil-

ities tended to make consumers
believe the hotel was a "four-

star" hotel when it was not.

Although the board tried to
bring leading hotels Into the
crown scheme by awarding spe-
cial "gold" crowns, criticism has
persisted.

The board said: ‘An increasing
number of proprietors within the
industry feel that the present
scheme does less than justice to
those who provide higher stan-

dards and does not serve the
public adequately in its assess-

ment of value fix' money."

It has therefore decided "in
principle that a system which
will give the customer guidance
on quality of accommodation
and service is desirable."

The decision still to be taken,
however, is whether the qualita-

tive assessments should be
included in the crown rating or
given separately. The board has
asked hotels and other interested

parties to express their views on
this by early March.

Airline to continue operating
BY CLAY HARRIS

JOINT administrators were yes-
terday appointed by the High
Court to reorganise British Air
Ferries, the Southend-based air-

craft charter company, and an
associated engineering and main-
tenance business.

The administration order will
allow BAF to continue operating
as a going concern. It was
granted shortly after the pri-
vately owned company rejected
a management buy-in proposal
from a consortium lea by Mr
Roger Bowes, former chief exec-
utive of Express Newspapers.

Citybridge, a private company
headed by Mr Bowes, had offered
to inject funds into BAF and
assume many of its liabilities.

Guidehouse, the securities group
advising Citybridge, did not rule

out a fresh approach to BAF's
administrators, Mr Nigel Atkin-
son and Mr Christopher Morris of

accountant Touche Ross.
BAF operates charter and air'

cargo services for customers
which include Datapost and the
Guernsey Post Office and passer^
ger services for Shell and Virgin
Atlantic Airways. It employs 350
people, mostly at Southend.
Mr Mike Kay, BAF commercial

director, said: ‘It's business as
normal. All our flights are oper-
ating normally. The company
has had cash flow difficulties

and we asked for administrators
to be brought in. But we are con-
tinuing to trade."
BAF dropped plans for flota-

tion on the Unlisted Securities
Market in 1986 because it was
uncertain whether it would
receive extensions on the service
licences for its 14 Vickers Vis-

counts.
The company, however, now

shortly expects approval from

the Civil Aviation Authority and
British Aerospace that the
licences will be extended for an
additional 15 years, pending
minor modifications. Some of the
aircraft have been modified.
BaF formerly operated sched-

uled passenger services to and
from the Channel Islands under
its own name and that of Guern-
sey Airlines.

Administration, a new proce-
dure in British Insolvency law,
was introduced last year to allow
businesses to continue operation
during reorganisation.

Yesterday's order for BAF is

the first time administration has
been used for an airline in
England, although it has been
applied to Air Ecosse and High-
land Express in Scotland, cases
in which Mr Morris, who won
fame as the liquidator of Laker
Airways, was also involved.

March opening for Gatwick terminal
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE £250m North Terminal at
Gatwick Airport, London's sec-
ond airport after Heathrow, is to
be opened by the Queen on
March 18 and will start handling
passengers on March 22, it was
announced yesterday.
The terminal is already almost

a year late. It is designed to han-
dle up to 9m passengers a year,
which would raise airport capac-
ity to 25m passengers a year.

The delay is due to spending
restrictions imposed on the for-

mer British Airports Authority
when it was still a Government-
owned organisation, which
delayed building work.

The now-privatised BAA has
pushed ahead with the work,
however, because of the urgent
need for the new facilities.

The existing terminal was orig-

inally designed to handle up to
16m passengers a year, although
it has been progressively
enlarged over recent years, it

now handles well over 19m pas-

sengers a year, so that severe
congestion occurs daily.

It has not yet been decided
which airlines will use the new
terminal but British Airways
seems likely to be the biggest
user.

Tougher foam furniture curbs urged
BY DAVID CHURCHILL

TOUGHER curbs on foam-filled
furniture were called for yester-

day by the Chief and Assistant
Chief Fire Officers Association in
response to the recent spate of
fires in the home in which sev-

eral children have died.

The association is concerned
that the proposed government
regulations for polyurethane
foam used in furniture, due to
come into force later this year,
will be inadequate. It suggested
that Mr Francis Maude, Con-

sumer Affairs Minister, who Is

introducing the regulations, had
been hopelessly ill-advised.

It is urging a series of mea-
sures on the Government,
including a bon cm the use of
polyurethane foam In furniture

Rival civil

engineers
dispute

China deal
By Mck Garnett

A BOW broke out yesterday
between CSC Turbine Gen-
erators and Balfour Beatty,
the civil engineering com-
pany, over the main con-
tract for the proposed Tee
Tang coal-fired power star
tion in China.
GEC said it had secured

the contract in competition
with a consortium of Bal-
four Beatty and Northern

Balfour Beatty aaid it did
not accept that GEC had
wen the contract and that a
decision would not be
finally made until next
month.
Mr Bob Davidson, manag-

ing director ofGEC Tnrbine
Generators said: “On Janu-
ary 8 in Peking, X signed en
behalf of GEC and with the
president of the Huaneng
International Power Devel-
opment Corporation an
agreement which included

that GEC wonld
be the main contractor for
Toe Yang.

“It had an agreed price
attached to it and also indi-
cated that the two parties
wonld now proceed and
enter into discussions to
finalise a contract to allow
the project to proceed.'
The agreement was signed

la the presence of the Brit-
ish Government's commer-
cial consul and Chinese min-
isters, Mr Davidson added.
Balfoar Beatty sald talks

were continuing. Its state-
ment said: “We had a meet-
ing with the Chinese power
distribution company last
week and they asked ns to
re-evaluate our offer, so

it remains open
the end orpebrnaiy.
“If anything has been

signed with GEC It wonld
not appear to be a binding
or firm contract at this
juncture."
The Toe Tang complex, to

be built near Wuhan on the
Yangtse river, wonld
Involve two units each of
850 MW. Equipment for the
station is valued at about
&165m.

Jobs to be lost

as Oldham
brewery shuts
By LisaMood

BODDINGTON, the Man-
chesterhased breWer,- Is to
close its Oldham brewery
and three distribution
depots this year with the
loss ofap to 200 jobs.

Closure of the brewery,
which employs 80 people, is

part of a rationalisation of
the group's three breweries.
The other plants are at
Manchester and Liverpool,
where Boddington acquired
Higson's Brewery three
years ago.
Brewing at Oldham wDJ be

transferred to Manchester,
where &2m is being invested
in new cask-racking and
WghiTig fatffllhB
Boddington Is also dosing

three distribution depots
and patting oat delivery to
TNT brewery distribution, a
subsidiary ofTNT.
The group which wfll man-

age a centralised warehouse
near Wigan from which it

will provide a retail and
wholesale delivery service
to all public house custom-
ers.
Some of the employees

made redundant by Bod-
dington may be taken on by
TNT.
• Beer production In
November was 3,304,930
hulk barrels, an increase of
2.4 per cent on the same
month of 1986. In the 11
months to November, beer
production was 33,747,557
bulk barrels, an increase of
0.5 per cent on the same
period last year.
The Brewers Society said

November's increase Indi-
cated continuing firmness
in UK beer production.
Lager’s share of the beer
market was still rising.
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Upjohn begins action over generic drag
8Y PETER MARSH

UPJOHN, the US pharmaceuti-
cals company, has taken the first

step in what might become a
legal battle by big drugs con-
cerns to cut sales m the UK of
generic copies of branded medi-
cations.
Annual sales of sued: medica-

tions have risen steeply in recent
years to reach about 5200m, or
roughly 10 per cent of the
National Health Service drugs
bilL

Solicitors acting for Upjohn
have written to Thomas Kerfoot,

a Manchester maker of generic
formulations, stating that the US
company hopes to apply retro-
spectively a recent legal ruling
that might reduce significantly
the activities of the UK generics
drugs industry.
The ruling arose out of a court

hearing Instigated last month by
Smith Kline & French Laborato-
ries, another big US dzu^ con-’

cem. It applies to the use of con-
fidential Ha*?-- supplied by drugs
concerns In the issuing of prod-
uct licences for generic copies.

Mr Martin Palutoi, a drugs
industry consultant, said he
thought the move by Upjohn to
make the ruling retrospective
might foreshadow similar efforts

by other big drugs companies
that, have been hard hit by the
generics producers.

Generic formulations are based
on the same chemicals as the
branded products. Companies
are normally free to make
generic substitutes, which are
Usually sold at lower prices than
the branded version, after the
patent life of the original drag

h««
UK patents normally last far

20 years but. as a result of a tegal

anomaly, companies am apjsy
far a "licence of right? to make
copies of drugs patented' before
1978 four years before the foil

patent runs out on them. -.

In the c*” of the -Smith Kline
& French ruling, the company
won a court judgment to the
effect that the Department- of
Health and Social Security, the
UK drags licensing authority,
should not be allowed to me
data supplied by the.US concern
in granting licences - for
“look-alike" versions of Tagamet,
its anti-ulcer formulation.
A result might be that generic

drugs producers would have to
spend millions of pounds on
extra tests to prove the safety

Washington town centre sold
BY PAUL CHEESERK2KT, PROPERTYCORRESPONQBir

POSTEL INVESTMENT Manage- one of the biggest pi

merit, representing the pension
funds of the Post Office and Brit-

ish Telecom, has bought the
town centre or Washington, the uxciy to increase rent m sbiflmH Borough Council and

town In the north-eea, tor rerow. Ntnwfeh Unfon? tiwtaSnJnS SPaaStATiml BY former tdliee
520m.

T v ^ group with extensive property oTBr David Owen that any sue-
The sale was made by the revenue from development of cess he achieves in preserving a

Washington Development Corpo- the unraed land. todevefopi new town centred separate Identity for the Social
ration, which is selling the pub- Bernard Thorpe, Fosters firm MarHnmngham. Democratic Party will ultimately
licly owned assets in the town, of property advisers, said gropos- result to U being linked whMhe
The corporation will be dissolved als to use the land for retaO war- pfcu^which win be sn^ Conservative Party was given

one of the biggest pension fund Because it already had an
investors in property, an iinme- interest in the town centre, Pos-
diate 10 per cent return on its tel was in effect given the first

investment. But that yield is option an its purchase.

SSL’

*

Sblflnm BanMgfr Cmmal and

the further possibility of extra
• S..A ll ll I,

and efficacy of their formula-
tions. That might reduce their

ability to supply cut-price prod-

ucts to the he** service.

If the ruling were found to
apply to licences already
granted, the effects cooid he
even more far-reaching
On Thursday, solicitors acting

for Upjohn wrote to Thomas
Xerfopt claiming that the DHSS
hadacted unlawfully In Issuing a
product licence for a generic

^
ver-

sion of Halcion, a best-selling

Upjohn product for treating
insomnia.
Ur Charles Savage, managing

director of Thomas Kerfoot, stda

the letter stopped short of asking
his company to cease selling the-

drug- “They (Upjohn} are putting

out frightening powder, said Mr
SavBg*

Owen-Tory
link likely

says Alton

licly owned
The corpora
in March.

its in tne town,
will be dissolved

a hotel, fast food cut-in March/ ehousing, a hotel, tost food out- jeetto extensive public consult*-

The Washington sale is part of lets and car parking ware bring tion before any deefenon to made
a broader privatisation pro- considered- on

_
their implementation, are

gramme which, since 1979, has Pastel has been involved with designed to attract more people

realised about &lbn from prop- the development of Washington to the town at a time when there

erty assets in 21 new since the early 1970b. It financed to increasing competition from

The Washington sale is part of lets and car parking were bring tion before

a broader privatisation pro- considered. on their.

I

gramme which, since 1979, has Pastel has been involved with designed to

press conference that he envis-

aged an SDP under Dr Owen
towns established since the Sec-- the development of The Gal- other shopping centres in the

to the kind of undez-
ond World War. leries, widen it leased from the ar®-

- , : . standing with the Conservatives
• Washington Development C— — — «- —, . ...
Deration has sold its freehold peppercorn rent and in return ationof a shopping centrewith

and 50 per cent share In Che rev- gave the corporation half the 200,000 soft of space, therefor-

enue from The Galleries, a income from the property. Such btshment by Norwich Union of a
ft shopping centre; arrangements between develop- shopping centre it . developed
ft of offices and 13 ment corporations and property nearly 2D years ago. a new. food

Development Cor- development corporation ret a - The .scheme involves the ere-

650,000 sq ft shopping centre; arrange

177,500 sq ft of offices and 13 ment c
acres of undeveloped land. Investh

The transaction gives Postei, man in

centre; arrangements between devetop-

and 13 ment corporations and property
investing institutions'were corn-

free areasfor pedestrians.

Bids Invited for County Hall
BY OUR PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT Conservative ranks that they

. eventually became known as the
E SALE of County Hall, for- potential buy«s around the would be tea than SMOot " National Liberal and Conserva-
>r headquarters of the Greater world. Richard KIHs

,
the firm of County Hall has been the -sub-' tive Party before finally riving

ndon Council, has entered its surveyors for the Umdonject trf controversy ever rince tha uptfae struggle to preserve 1

THE SALE of County Hall, for-

mer headquarters of the Greater
London Council, has entered its

final phase with an invitation to
20 companies and consortia to
submit bids by April 6.

County Hall, a complex of four
buildings conceived in Edwar-
dian times and completed in
1974, stands opposite the Houses
of Parliament, beside the
Thames. It is being sold by the
London Residuary Body, set up
by the Government to sell off
GLC assets.

The availability of County Hail
has attracted interest from 300

.standing with the Conservatives
reached by breakaway Liberals
and the Tories between the two
world wars who operated under
the "Liberal National" banner.
A leading figure in the Liberal

Nationals was Mr (later Lord)
Here Belisha who was one of Dr
Oweq's predecessors as MP far
Devonpart - a seat he held for

23 years until Mr Michael Foot
captured It fin- Labour in 1946
The Liberal Nationals became

so closely integrated into the
Conservative ranks that they
eventually became known as the
National Liberal and Conserva-

Residuary Body, has asked abor- Government wound up the GLC.
tlisted companies to make a The Inner London Education the national political stage,
financial offer fear the buildings Authority has fougit (he LRB*» in a boric published vesterdav
and provide deteifejrf what attempt to make it leave the Ur Alton recalls the cdntroJISy
wouW bedouewitii ttett. - Prtmhaa ft to aow_aader.notioe within the Alliance over the trie
Jubilee Gardens, adjacent to to goby December 1989.

. played by Dr Owen during last
County Hall on the south bank fist November, Mr Nicholas

{ June's general election.

ies to make a The Inner London Education
or the buildings Authority has fought the LRU's

FTiTVMt.nTTun W- ij. :I T rTiUU'M«Ul

the national political stage.
In a book published yesterday.

County Hall on the smith bank Last November, Mr Nicholas
of the Thames, will be. sold Ridlty,-Environment Secretary,
under separate tender. -

. accepted that the whole compter
Richard Ellis noted- that- no could be reed far. offices but said

dayed by Dr Owen during last
lune*s general election.
He states; "On the doorstep in

acrefted that thewhrie complex
{ Liverpool and thoughoul the

could be used for offices but said I north-west, time and time again.

ISeTtemd tfSToirid Owen
doubtful whether the sale price thenarfrom offices. Twould nut Mrs Thatcher back In.

even if she had lost her parlia-

Jg
yykg Liberals andfthS SDP. 'tiusina

,
associated

_
with the such as British Screen Finance Grimond has the centre aroundBSB franchise application to the and Ghannri-4's Fftm On Four. of British politics had suSTanIndependent Broadcasting ..BSB plans to spend about innovative leader " hesavs.

JS; SUOmonpmgranim^SniKJEm Mar-been unable to agree a price with -year, of operation,, divided chnii pickerina £5 95
3

ITN. Apart from the issue of roughty between Now, Screen
s^ ncK9rxn3 ^ ^-

price there is a growing .feeling and Its other two programme
within

-P
SB that

-
**§““8 *_deal services. Galaxy, the general

1 WfilcOIIlCS

US move on
Harrier jets
By David Buchan,
Defence Correspondent

space roctet, BRITISH AEROSPACE has wel-expected to announce plans to has slipped by- more than two corned the compromise decision

“3 Astra munlikety to by US CongresSSSlteSSrSyear in Bntisn film production, be launched before November Fun<i uroa u

BYRAYMONDSHODDY

BRITISH Satellite Broadcasting, alsogo out totender. -
. uh films through organisations

the UK’s direct broadcasting try ITN was associated -with the such as British Screen Finance
satellite venture, plans to put BSB franchise application .to the and Ghannal-4*tFDnrOn Four,
more than S15m worth of pro- Independent - Broadcasting BSB plans to spend about
grammes out to tender with Authority, but to date BSB has Si10mon programmes In its first
independent producers within been unable to agree a price with -year, of operation,^ divided
the next few weeks. ITN. Apart from the issue of roughly ’between Now, Screen
The programmes are far the price there is a growing .feeling .and its other two programme

Now channel, one of the four within BSB that signing a deal services. Galaxy, tne general
programme services to be pro- with HN might lead to conflicts entertainment dunnei; and «lay-
vided on the three channels of of Interest. . • time programming forchildren,
television to be launched by BSB The possibility of using an - Meanwhile,' the gap between
in the autumn of 1989. independent production com- the scheduled launch of Astra,
Mr Bob Hunter, the channel pany, probably in collaboration the 16-channel television satri-

controBer and former Indepen- with an- international television lite due tobe launched this Sejv
dent Television News executive, -news agency,'is bring. seriously tember, and the launch of BSB
will be looking for a wide range considered. . appears to be hallowing,
of programmes, particularly Another BSB programme ser- The launch programme of Ari-

eveu if she had lost her parlia-
mentary majority."

-

1 Mr Alton reveals-

that' at an
earlier stage he was among those
who had seen the possibility of
Dr Owen emerging at the head of
a new grouping embodying the
Liberals ana the SDP. "Not since

will be looking for a wide range
of programmes, particularly
sport, women’s interest ana
youth programming.
The channel, expected eventu-

ally to broadcast 24 hours a day,
will also have about eight hours

to conflicts : ^ntBrtafnTi^nt rhanw^ and 'day- !

' time programming forchildren.
. using an - Meanwhile,' the gap between

independent production com- the scheduled launch of Astra,
pany, probably in collaboration the 16-channel television
with an- international television lite due lobe launched thisSep-

programme of Ari-

prectoe mechanisms are still Because of the needed
auction of 24 AV8B Har-
the Marine Corps in theof news daily. It is increasingly being worked out, butlt is likely for testing the satellite It Is diffi- current year bemtwert kee

likely that the news contract, that BSB wHL put minority cul» ; to see how Astra’s service I the UK commmv’?worth an additional &10m, will stakes into a wide range of Brifc- can begin before 1989. :

1 010 comDanvs fazah

Communists
plan new party
By IvorOwen -

DIVISIONS among Britain's
Communists deepened yesterday
with the announcement that a
new party is to be formed.
The launch has been planned

by the Communist Campaign
Group. Its leading members
include dissidents expelled from
the mainstream body.

.

Mr Michael Hicks, chairman of
the group, said there were plans
to hold a congress in the next
few months to launch the party.

Antique dealers merge
BY AKTOHYTHORNCftOFT

THREE- OF London's'- leading
antique dealers are joihing!foroes
to form one of tiie largest oompar
nies of its kind.
Mr John Morton Monas, a spe-

cialist in English and Old Master
drawings, and Mr Niall Hob-
house, who concentrates on- nat-
ural history painting and design
drawings,-have bought,a major-
ity shareholding in Hazlitt,
Gooden & Fox, a respected
deafer in Old Master and English
pictures.- —

.

The three companies wfil oper-

aaCaB
ate from

,
the Hazfitt, Gooden &

Fox premises in centra] London,
and keep -thatmune- iaie merger
wfll expand the fields of art cov-
ered bv ihe dealer and provide
more financial strength
' Mr Jack Baer win 'continue as
managing director of Hazlitt,
Gooden & Fox, and Lord Good-
man stays as.chairman. Wiggins,
supplier of frames to th&royal
family, whlcfa is -jointly owned
by Mr Morton Morris and Mr
Hobhouse; wifi also be added to
the group.

F?Tp.»-i Tri

Accountants displace artists as undergraduates get to work
THE SUBJECTS British univer-
sity candidates wish to study are
changing at a pace faster than
universities can adapt to match
the supply of student places to
shifting requirements.
As a result, applicants for med-

icine now have a better statisti-

cal chance of a place in their
chosen subject than have
would-be students of ph—nacy,
management, accountan j,
dentistry, psychology and

Michael Dixon on the trend of student choices
and psych
Moreover,

among the rest,

in the case .of

English.
Moreover, the trend of

demand, which is increasingly
for work-related courses, is com-
bining with a fall in the UK's
teenage population to cut appli-

cations for less vocation-oriented
studies such as mathematics,
French, biology and physics.

Shortages of candidates in
such subjects look likely to
increase as the 18-plus age group
decreases by a third over the

next eight years in the wake of

the low birth rates between the
late-1960s and mid-1970s.
Work-related courses

accounted for 12 of the 20 sub-

jects in greatest demand by Brit-

ish candidates for university

undergraduate places in 1985
and 1986, when the effects of the
population fall were already
being felt.

In 1886, total UK applications
for all subjects (including those
not mentioned in the table)
numbered 152JS88 - a 29 per
cent decline from the 157,085 in

1985. which compared with
156,488 the year before.
The dozen work-related topics

In the 1985-86 ‘top 208’ consisted
of law, medicine, management,
economics, computer studies,
mechanical and electronic engi-
neering, pharmacy, accountancy,
dentistry, and civil and general
engineering. The additional eight
subjects were English, history,
geography, psychology, maths,
biology, physics and chemistry.

In 1984 the balance was rather

different. Geology took 20th

?
lace in the demand league with

,833 British applicants, whereas
accountancy was 22nd with only

1,717.

Since then, the number of UK
candidates naming accountancy

as their first choice has gone up
to 2,541, raising the subject s
share of total demand from 1.1
per cent to 1.7 per cent. The
share taken by management
studies has risen from 2.6 to 3.6
percent.
While in both cases universi-

ties provided extra places,
accountancy and management
were still left among the seven
top-20 subjects in which candi-
dates have a lower statistical

chance of being accepted than
have applicants for courses in
medicine.
The top-20 subjects that had

consistently better entry chances
than medicine were economics,
general engineering, geography,
electronic engineering, biology,
civil and mechanical engineer-
ing, history, maths, physics and
chemistry. In computer studies,

the chances changed from being
worse than for medicine in 1984
and 1985 to being better in 1986.

The less vocational subjects
that suffered a continued fall in
their share of total UK demand

over the three-year period were
maths, biology, physics, geogra-
phy, chemistry ana English. In
addition, French - which would
have figured in the top 80 not
long ago - dropped from 24th
place in 1984 to 29th in 1986,
making it the “literate" subject
with the best statistical chance
of entry at 73.9 per cent.
Four work-related courses also

had a continued drop in share of
total demand: computer studies,
civil engineering, dentistry and
general engineering. Electronic
engineering and pharmacy both
saw their share rise over 1984-85,
only to foil again in 1988. Medi-
cine, economics and mechanical
engineering - like history in the
less vocational group — showed
the reverse pattern, with a
decrease during 198485 followed
by an upturn 12 months later.

That leaves only four of the
top-20 topics with a consistent
Increase in share ofdemand over
the period: law, together with
management and accountancy
among the vocational courses.

psychology woe as many as two
in every live of the 1986 first-

choice applicants accepted.
The developments in the

demand pattern are providing
much food for shougnt among
the heads of universities threat-
ened with increasing difficulty
in keeping up their student
intakes. For example, the evi-
dence of under-provision for
would-be management students
has led Oxford to consider
starting to offer undergraduate
courses In management.

It Is less clear whether it
would be expedient to supply
more places in law and accoun-
tancy, where students need to go
on to post-university qualifica-
tions controlled by the profes-
sional institutions.
There are also subjects outside

the ten 20 in which applications
exceed acceptances to an extent
suggesting that the university
system might usefully expand its
provision.
One is physical education,

which in 1936 was the first
choice of 1,088 candidates, of

THE 20 MOSTPOmARUNIVERSITY SUBJECTS
V.

Street Baa- Noof.UK % Ran- Hoof UK -% l
king applicants taken Idog applicants (risen

7

Law 1 -9,061 37178 : - 1
Medkiae

.
. . 2) §249 • 46.56 ,2

English .. -i .AV-. R840 : 46^1 .113 '

Management Stories. 4. $477 27.97 ’ 4
Hfetoty 64-79 5 <677
Economics 6 ~ 4*324 5002 7 - 4207
Geog^roty 7 4,054 5432 A 4*343
Psychology

.
.8- 4,010 41.47 « .

' 3872
Computer stories - '5- 3£37 ' 47.9B - -10 •>*667’-
Mathematics 10 - 3,100 79.29 9 3A7T- 7400
Blotostf 11, -2,882 6131 U - 3305
Phy5cs • - , - 12 ^718 8t 28 13- . M*'
Mechanical engineering 13 . 2,716 . 63.62 16 ZMO
Chemistry -- -'- 34 \ ^700 8631 15 -fSKv:
Electronic engineering . 15. ' 2^87 6038 12 _ 3355
Pharmacy . -.16 *'2640 2533 14’

. 2987
Accountancy -. 17- .- ptt 3LS . 28 ’ZOST
Dentistry . . -Iff., ..2,073 . 4064 T8- -' yoro
Chfll engineering -- - 19 - 206? 62.76 17
Genera) engineering^ 2Q_ 1,998 53.60 -39 •

Some: Unfcen*& Cemri Condi at AMbMk. '• - ~ v-

whom only 14 per centmanaged risen, at a rate equalling tk
to oxter. A seocmd i»Institutional •-accountancy '• .from- 8§7
management,' the. universities.' cants in 1984 to 13S1 in
nearest approach to home eco- when places were found it

nomicsj far which -demand has, 22per cent. . v ;
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TV-am in

talks with
ACTT over

dispute
By John Gapper

A DIRECTOR of TV-am, ITV’s
breakfast television company,
has met an official of the ACtT
technicians' union in private to
try to agree terms for talks to
settle the Iona-running industri
aldispute.
Mr David Davidovitz, TV-am

director of production and
operations, met Mr Jack O'Con-
nor, an ACTT national organiser,
earlier this week. The union is

considering terms set by Mr Dav-
idovitz for the start of negotia-
tions.

The company has publicly
insisted that It will not allow
back the 229 technicians it

Locked out for taking strike
action without their complete
agreement to 10 points of princi-
ple for changing working prac-
tices.

Mr Davidovitz said yesterday
that although the 10 points
remained non-negotiable. he was
prepared to explain them more
fully, if the union first came up
with its own suggestions for an
agenda for talks.

He said he was waiting for a
written reply from Mr O'Connor.
Mr O'Connor said the meeting
had been at his suggestion, but
that he did not want to jeopar-
dise any initiative by discussing
it in public.

The ACTT branch at TV-am is

due to meet on Tuesday to dis-
cuss the dispute.
There are some doubts within

the union about whether it

would be wise to suggest addi-
tional points for changing prac-
tices to the company.

Striking miners bring 20

Yorkshire pits to a halt
BY CHARLES LEAD8EATER. LABOUR STAFF

TWENTY pits in the Yorkshire
coalfield, which employ about
U>,000 miners, were at a stand-

still yesterday after miners
refused to cross picket lines

mounted by striking miners from
Bentley colliery.

The 650 miners at Bentley
started a strike on Monday over
the redeployment of three men
developing a coalface.

Flying pickets from Bentley,
who brought twelve south York-
shire pits to a standstill on
Thursday, yesterday picketed out
a further six pits in the area, and
two in north Yorkshire, includ-

ing Keliingley colliery, Europe's
largest pit.

British Coal said the dispute
had caused the loss of 165,000
tonnes of production, worth
about £6-5m.
Extended picketing was expec-

ted after the south Yorkshire
panel of branch officials of the
National Union of Mineworkers
decided on Thursday to support
the Bentley strike.

However miners at four pits

yesterday gave a clear signal that

they want the picket lines lifted

for the presidency of the NUM
last night expressed confidence

it the

on Monday to allow a return to
work.
Branch meetings at Maltby, about the outcome of the ballot

Shireoaks, Silverwood and Tree-, in two weeks' time, in spite of
ton collieries have voted to poll evidence suggesting a dear
return to work on Monday. Some Lead for Mr Arthur ScargilL
miners at Shireoaks yesterday The poll commissioned for the
crossed picket lines to report for Channel 4 Dispatches pro-
work in the afternoon.
These branch votes are expec-

ted to be reflected in further
branch meetings to be held over
the weekend, before the panel of
branch officials meets on Sunday
to discuss the dispute.
The last panel meeting was

marked by a split between deie-

S
ates from the more militant
loncaster pits, and delegates

from the more moderate south-'
erly pits, over whether the Ben-
tley strikers were to be offered
support.

British Coal said the votes for

a return to work were a sign that
commonsense was beginning to
prevail in the dispute. It is

thought the corporation may
take legal action to prevent sec-
ondary picketing If the dispute
lasts into next week.
• Both candidates in the contest

gramme suggested Mr Scargill
would win more than 80 per cent
of the vote in areas such as Scot-
land, Yorkshire and the
north-east, while Mr John Walsh
is likely to win only in tradi-

tional right-wing areas such as
the Midlands.

Mr Walsh said the ballot would
judge Mr Scargill on his record as
NUM president, and the union's
members would decide it was
time for a change. But Mr Scar-
gill said NUM members would
back him.
Asked whether he would abide

by an NUM conference decision
rejecting the flexible, six-day
working being proposed by Brit-

ish Coal, Mr Walsh said he would
negotiate on the issue. Mr Scar-
gill said this was an admission
that his opponent would not
honour conference policy.

Barclays

announces
two-year

pay deal

By Jotai Gapper, Labour Staff

Union support in new
towns ‘undiminished’
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

Mr Davidovitz said: *It is pretty
obvious that there are a few
things that need to be changed,
and I would like to see them
come up with a few ideas of
their own for changes, rather
than relying on a company ini-

tiative."

The company claimed yester-
day that up to GO technicians
had telephoned to say that they
wished to return to work.

The initial ballot had resulted
in a large majority in favour of a
24-hour strike in protest at man-
ning levels.

• Independent Television
News said yesterday that it was
seeking staff agreement to
changes in working practices in
order to be able to old success-
fully for the contract to supply
news to the BSB satellite chan-
nel
The company estimated that

new contracts for up to 180 addi-
tional jobs to supply the service

might mean payments of about
15 per cent less to staff involved
because of reductions In bonuses.

The company said negotiations
with BSB were still at an early
stage, but that it had told the
ACTT and members of its three
other staff unions that extensive
changes were required. The
unions were considering this.

EMPLOYEE relations in larger
plants in new towns are
remarkably similar" to the rest

of the UK, according to a recent
study.
The findings of the study run

counter to the idea that new
towns are centres of non-union-
ism and updated forms of indus-
trial relations. Instead it suggests
that plant size may be the key
determinant of these develop-
ments.
The survey, by Dr John

Machines of Glasgow University,
looks at 30 plants with more
than 100 employees in new
towns in Scotland, and coven
about 8,000 employees In total
Among others, the TUC has

suggested that new towns are
largely unorganised by trade
unions. But the survey, carried
out in 1986, finds that more than
eight out of 10 larger plants in

such areas, accounting for 87 per
cent of employment, recognised
trade unions.
Of these, 30 per cent recog-

nised unions for manual employ-
ees only. Manual union density -
the proportion of employees in a
union - was put at 95 per cent,
with white-collar density lower
at about 50 per cent.

Half the non-union plants had
been established since 1980, but -

the study suggests that the num-
bers of establishments are too
small to confirm whether any
trend is developing away from
recognising unions.

Briefing groups (29 per cent on
plants) and quality circles (21

per cent) were more likely to
nave been introduced since 1980.
Most plants - 86 per cent in all

- had made changes In the
that they organised and
deployed their labour with the
changes prompting resistance In
half the plants.

However, the study concludes
that most of the newly-estab-
lished companies surveyed had
not taken the opportunity to
revise their industrial relations
arrangements when setting up in

a new town.
Dr Machines also suggests that

the industrial relations record of
the area was not a significant

factor in companies' decisions to
locate there.
The most important factors

were the premises and financial
assistance packages available.
Some new towns make claims

of harmonious industrial rela-
tions, but the study says that a
quarter of the plants surveyed,
covering a third of the work-
force, had experienced some
strike action in the previous 12
months.

Fifty four per cent of estab-
lishments studied said that
industrial action in 1986 was a
problem compared

.
with five

years previously.

' Employee Relations fn
Manufacturing Plants in
Scottish New Towns, by Dr J
MacJnnes. Department ofSocial
and Economic Research, Adam
Smith Building, University of
Glasgow, Glasgow G12 8RT.

Prison officers

agree on talks

to avert strike
By Jimmy Bums,
Labour Staff

THE Home Office and leaders of
the Prison Officers' Association
yesterday agreed on a pro-
gramme of talks aimed at avert-

ing renewed Industrial action at
British prisons in protest over
manning levels.

Following preliminary talks
between the two sides yesterday
Mr John Bartell, the associations
chairman said he was ‘reason-
ably satisfied” that a framework
had been created to allow for the
first time 'sensible discussions'

to take place.

To comply with the Trade
Union Act 1984, the association
must start industrial action by
January 25 — within 28 days of
the last day of the ballot, which
was held before Christmas. Any
subsequent action would be ille-

gal.

Mr Bartell said that the union
would not allow the mandate to

run out without taking action If

a settlement had not been
reached by the final date -
which he believed could be Feb-
ruary 1.

The Home Office said yester-

day 'that it had listened to what
the association had to say and
had agreed to consider the paints
Which they hadraised-

The association claims the
Home Office has reneged on its

commitment to recruit 950 addi-
tional officers as part of its!

reform of the prison service.

BARCLAYS BANK announced
yesterday that it had reached a
two-year pay deal with its

majority union — the first such
agreement in a leading clear-

ing bank. The accord could
mean an average 15.7 per cent

increase for the bank's
UK staff.

The deal was agreed by the Bar-

clays Group Staff Union after

the bank offered the 47,000

staff the union claims to repre-

sent an increase of SI00 plus

6.25 per cent for 1988, and 525
per cent for 1989.

It has not yet been approved by
the Banking, Insurance and
Finance Union, representing
about 15,000 staff - but the

bank has offered to bring for-

ward the settlement date if

both unions accept the plan by
the middle of the month.

Mr Alastair Robinson, Barclays
personnel director, yesterday
described the deal - which is

likely to form a benchmark for

other settlements in the sector
— as ‘a milestone in industrial

relations in the finance Indus-

FoJiowing the break-up of the
Federation of London Clearing
Bank Employers last summer
Barclays, Lloyds and National
Westminster said they wanted
to pursue different strategies

in attracting and recruiting
staff.

NatWest staff have already
accepted a single-year deal of a
52 per cent increase from Jan-
uary 1, plus the consolidation
of an annual bonus of 2.5 per
cent into salaries and the end-
ing of staff contributions to a
Widows and Orphans Fund.

The Barclays deal is worth 13.1

per cent aver two years if the
settlement date stays at Ap "'

1, but 15.7 if it is brought for-

ward to February 1 following
an agreement with Bifu.

Bifu plans to ballot Its members
on the offer.

Mr John Brawley, Bifu assistant
secretary, said yesterday that
he was ‘extremely disap-
pointed 1

that the BGSU —
which has negotiated sepa-
rately with Bifu for the past
decade - had accepted an offer
about which Bifu was still not

The*?ank made ft

concession to BGSU during
talks on Wednesday by with-
drawing plans for calculation
of overtime according to
weekly rather than,daily .hours
- a proposal which could have
led to a reduction in payments.

Lloyds and Midland -are- due- td
start talks on their 1988 settle-

ments later In the year.
It is likely that the pattern set by
NatWest and Barclays will
form a significant factor in
negotiations.

significant
ISO d

David Brindle examines the history and arguments for and against nurses striking

Unpleasant medicine to remedy pay plan

Comhill Insurance chairman
ing
Jim

CORNHILL INSURANCE is mak- appointed Hr Angus Robertson was assistant genend manager oi

as an actuarial manager. He was Saudi International oanic.

Js dePUty
Mr tat to been

YD THOMPSON a non-executive director of the

Conder Group.

the folio
1: Mr Cecil

and
tive, will become chairman in
succession to Ur Julian Faber
who is to retire. Hr Bay Trees,
a director and general manager,

is to be appointed a director.

LORNEX MINING CORPORA-
TION has appointed Mr Bom J.
Turner as its chairman , in suc-
cession to Mr George B. AIM™* x [i lijli ^ ^
who remains a director. Mr Bay minster Bank
W. Ballmer, president and chief
operating officer, has become
chief executive officer.

At CRH Mr Tony Barry has
taken over as chief executive fol-

lowing the retirement of Hr Jim
Cnffiton who remains on the
board. Mr Barry was deputy
chief executive.

*
Dr David Evans has been
appointed to the board of
SCHERING AGROCHEMICALS.
He was director of research at
the Chesterford Park Research
Station.

*
ACCESS has appointed Mr Alan
Wilson as director of finance.
He joins from Safeway Food-
stores where he was financial
director.

BARTON ENGINEERING has
appointed Mr Howard Finch as
engineering director.

*
Mr Geoff Warbartim has been
appointed key accounts director
of KIRBY PROFESSIONAL. He
was a director of Cathy Tracey
Associates.

*
Mr Michael Green, group
financial controller of LS. & J.

SUSSMAN. has joined the board
as financial director.

*
Mr CJ. Dicks has been
appointed group financial direc-

tor and company secretary of
UNWIN HYMAN. Mr Patric
Duffy has been appointed to the
newly-created post of commer-
cial director.

*
REED EXECUTIVE has
appointed Mr Mike Treasure as
divisional director of Reed Com-

Jting. He was a director of
NBUCON.

Mr BUI Thewlis has been
elected chairman of the WHAR-
FEDALE GROUP board. He is

also a director of Kratos Group
and other companies. Also join-

ing the board are Mr Ashley
Ward, who becomes vice chair-
man, andMr Brian Drysdale.

*
Mr BJL Dewitt and Mr 8.A.
Jenkins have been appointed
directors of CROCKFORD
DEVZTT UNDERWRITING

w & Co) as chairman; Mr Yokfchi

Mr Banjit and Hr Imaizumi (formerly with Mit-

Jonathan MX Pearson have subiahl Bank) as managing direc-

been appointed directors of

LOMBARD TRICITY FINANCE, a
member of the National West-

ink group, has re-or-
ganised its board. Mr Jim Noon,
formerly marketing director,
takes the new post of operations
director, and Mr Trevor Ast-
bury, formerly sales director,
becomes sales and marketing
director.

Mr John P. Hire has become
chairman of SKF AUTOMATION
SYSTEMS, while remaining man-

tor Mr Tkaahi Kato (formerly

with Nikko Securities) as deputy
managing director; Mr Akira
Hirano (formerly with Nikko
Securities) as general manager
(credit and commercial bank-
ing); Mr Tadatoehi Nlnondya
(formerly with Mitsubishi Bank)
as general manager (operations);

and Mr Terry white (formerly
with Credit Agricole) as general

manager (treasury). The bank is

a wholly-owned subsidiary of

The Nikko Securities Co., Tokyo.

ing

MERRETT HOLDINGS has pro-

moted Mr Bob Bishop to the
board, and appointed Mr Doug-
las Baker as a non-executive
director. Mr Bishop who is chair-

man of the Robert Bishop Group,
loss adjusting and reinsurance
services subsidiary of Menett
which was acquired in 1986, also

assumes overall responsibility
for the Merrett loss adjusting
activities which have been
acquired during the last year
including Graham Miller &
Ck)-(Northern). Mr Baker is chair-

man of Touche Ross and Co.U.K.
and senior executive partner,
Touche Ross International.

*
Mr Xavier Boy and Mr Robert
Bingham have been appointed
joint managing directors of THE
MIDEM ORGANISATION.

COPELAND & JENKINS has
appointed Dr Peter Kalmarczie

,, „ _ as managing director; Mr David
director of SKF Engineer- Thomson as director of quality

and customer support; and Mr
John. Jnbb as manufacturing
director.

*
Mr Francis Howard has been
appointed a non-executive direc-

tor of HAWTAL WHITING
HOLDINGS. He is a director of

Mr John Hire, d&oinaan, SKF
Automation Systems

nets.

STANDARD CHARTERED MER-
CHANT BANK. Mr Mathrani was
an executive director of Lazard
Brothers & Co., and Mr Pearson
remains managing director of
Standard Chartered Bank Asia,
Singapore, a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary. Mr Lee J. Palmer has
been appointed an assistant
director.

*
Mr Iflke Casebonrne, a direc-
tor of CEMENTATION CON-
STRUCTION, has been made
responsible for all the company's
operating regions and area con-
tracts. He was responsible for the
southern region. Mr Peter Jef-
frie* has been appointed a direc-
tor.

Mr Thomas Malm has been
appointed managing director of Mr Ken
SATTCONTROL UK, part of the
Alfa-Laval Group. He succeeds

Howard Peny Associates, a non-
executive director of Nestor-
BNA, and of Sound Diffusion.

*
Mr Clemens S. Andes Jr. has
been appointed managing direc-

tor of SCOTT, UK subsjoiajy of
the Scott Paper Company, Phila-

delphia.

HOUSEHOLD MORTGAGE COR-
PORATION has appointed Mr
Gary Conch as head of funding.
He was associate director at

Chemical Bank International

Hodgson has been
as BRITISH RAIL-

WAYS BOARD’S director of «g-

national investment
GROUP; member of the Stock
Exchange, has appointed Mr
Nigel SHU a regional director,
responsible for administration in
the Lyddon division, Cardiff.

Mr Eric Silvester has joined
ENTER-

SHOULD nurses strike? Not
according to Britain's tabloid
newspapers, where the majority
view yesterday was that Thurs-
day night's stoppage by 38 staff

at Manchester North General
-Hospital had done the profession
immeasurable harm.
'The day we thought we'd

never see," said The Star,
reflecting the more-in-sorrow

-

than-in-anger attitude of the
papers which are usually
staunch supporters of the
"angels."

'A sad day for British nursing,’
said the Daily Express. 'Unfortu-
nate and unnecessary," declared
the Dally Mail. “Nurses deeply
deserve more pay. But going on
strike is no way for them to go
about getting it, said Today.
The 38 Manchester strikers,

who took action not to seek a
pay rise but to slop a pay cut,
might reply that their one-shift
protest succeeded in attracting
an extraordinary amount of pub-
licity for an issue that most of
the media had ignored since it

surfaced last November.
They would also say that they

gave four days' notice (the hospi-
tal says two days), that nurses
on duty in casualty and inten-
sive care wards were not
involved and that, as a result
and on the hospital's own admis-
sion, patients’ welfare was not
affected.

SPEECH therapists have
voted overwhelmingly to -

accept what Is being
described as the first “flexi-
ble" pay agreement In the
NHS.
In a ballot conducted by

the ASTMS white-collar
union, which represents
most of the 8,000 speech
therapists, 1,048 (82.0 per
cent of those expressing a
preference) voted to accept
the agreement and 846
voted against.
The union says the deal.

based on a revised salary
structure* is worth 9 per
cent on an annual basis —
almost twice the 6 per cent
pay limit applied to every
other NHS negotiating
group.
ASTMS also maintains it

has won safeguards on the'
flexibility involved,
whereby Individual health
authorities will be free to-

allocate posts to various
points on the structure and
to award discretionary
extra pay points.

This may lead to some
regional variation but there
is to be no variation by
merit. There Is also to be an
appeals board made ap
equally of management and.

. union representatives.

The agreement was nego-
tiated after ASTMS lodged
move than 1,200 Individual
claims for equal pay for
work of equal value —
claims still being pursued
subject to a test case now
before the Appeal Court.

Indeed, Mr Tony Nicholson,
deputy labour relations director
of the Royal College of Nursing,
the main nursing union which
has a no-strike rule and was not
involved, described the action as
“a protest by a group of nurses
who are being very responsible
in the way they undertake the
protest.'

The National Union of Public
Employees, which represents all

the strikers, was at national level
unaware that the strike was
going ahead - though it knew a
strike ballot had been organised
locally - and was at first unsure
whether it would backfire badly
on the union.
By yesterday, however, Nupe

leaders were basking in the puo-
«L Mr Roger Poole.lidty generated.

the union’s national officer for

the National Health Service,
said: There will be protests by
nurses up and down the country
if the Government does not very
quickly withdraw its threat to

stop unsocial payments for nurs-
ing staff.’

Nupe’s view is that the episode
will nave made it hard for the
Government to push through its

demand for the varying unsocial
hours payments to be replaced
by a flat-rate premium of SJ.20
an hour - a change which,
according to the RCN, could
leave a nursing sister £33 a week
worse off.

Nupe and Cohse, the other
main nurses’ union which does
not renounce strikes, also main-
tain that limited local stoppages

have been effective in other dis-

putes.
Contrary to reports that the

Manchester strike was the first

by nurses in Britain, walkouts
took place during the eight-
month NHS pay dispute in 1982
and have occurred periodically
since. Only recently, Cohse
nurses at the Edinburgh Royal
Hospital mounted a five-week
overtime ban and work-to-rule,
followed by two brief stoppages.
That action, says Cohse, won

the appointment of 59 extra staff

when the RCN had settled for 36.

Such claims of success for
strike action are strongly dis-

g
uted by Mr Trevor Clay, the
,CN’s general secretary. He

moved quickly yesterday to ’con-

demn’ the Manchester strike,

toughening markedly the
spouse of Mr Nicholson the
it before.

RCN ’a no-strike rule was
said to be a main reason for the
Government setting up a pay
review body for nurses after the
1982 dispute. Even Cohse now
accepts that the this method of
pay determination has been
much better for its members
than the former annual negotiat-
ing process.

Mr Clay believes deeply that
his union's rule represents what
he calls "an important pact with
the public” ana that, if ft were
ever surrendered, then nurses
would forfeit their considerable

popular sympathy.

He also believes the rule has
bean a key reason for the RON'S
rapid growth from 101,000 in

1978 to more than 265,000 today.

The union is by far the biggest

outside the TUC and recently
became the first to launch its

own weekly magazine on pubac
newsagents.

the board of POLITICS
NATIONAL. -Be Is a director of
the parent company, Abbatt,
Phelps, Tanoua.

*
Mr Frank H. PfcmpUa has been
appointed to the board of
WATES SPECIAL WORKS. He is

construction manager.

Dr Norman Wooding has been
appointed deputy chairman of
the ROYAL LONDON MUTUAL
INSURANCE SOCIETY.

*
SCOTTISH AMICABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY has

post in the -
materials- handling

division.
*

Mr George Antonton has Joined
the board of NDL INTERNA-
TIONAL as systems director, and
becomes managing director of a
new company, NDL Database
Systems. He was managing direc-

tor of DTI Software.
*

Mr Andrew Graham has been
appointed UK managing director
of I.P.SRARP ASSOCIATES, a
Reuters subsidiary. Be was a
general manager of UCC. Mx
Ivan Newman has been
appointed director of financial
services Europe. He was manager
of special projects, Gedsco.

*
Mr Geoffrey N.H. Furaland
has Joined CREDIT AGRICOLE’S
London branch as assistant gen-
eral manager and treasurer. He

Hodgson, was deputy director
and Tie is succeeded by Mr Ken
Barrage who moves from
regional signal and telecommuni-
cations engineer, London Mid-
land region.

*
Mr Paul D. Cracroft-Rice and
Mr Vivian G. Whybrow have
been appointed associate direc-

tors of Lloyd's broker BRAD-
STOCK, BLUNT & THOMPSON.

a
Dr MJL SOUL chief representa-
tive in Europe of the RESERVE
BANK OF AUSTRALIA, is

returning
, to Australia and will

be succeeded by Mr G.C. Proc-
ter, who recently headed the
international department of the
bank. From 19t9 to 1981 Mr
Procter was in London as the
bank’s deputy chief representa-
tive in Europe.

CONTRACTS

Salisbury Square office project

In his book published last year
(Nurses — Power and Politics,

Hememann) Mr Clay wrote: “If

the nurses in the UK ever found
themselves in a position where
their only choice was whether or
not to go on strike, then I would
take the view that organisation-

ally we had failed.’

Rewarding doctors and nurses for good management
THE CONSULTANT surgeon
kept his Fridays free to play golf,
which meant scheduling all his
operations between Mondays and
Thursdays. The consequent
knock-on cost to the National
Health Service in overtime pay-
ments to staff was Sim a year,
writes Ian Hamilton Fazey.
He often started late and over

ran, resulting in ancillary staff

being kept on into the night and
causing dislocations of schedules
and bottlenecks for other sur-
geons trying to manage their
own lists.

This startling example of the
problems of ’’clinical freedom" is

rare, however, and was identi-
fied in an investigation by Peat
Marwick MeUnlock, the manage-
ment consultants, into excessive
overtime payments in a suite of
operating theatres.
PMM says studies show 70 per

cent of NHS consultants work
more than their contracted hours
while only 10 per cent work
fewer.

The example does nevertheless
dramatise the poor deployment
of resources being identified by
private sector management con-
sultants, who see a big market
opening up for advice on how to
improve the running of the NHS. •

Mr Rick Taylor ofPMM, which
has just formed a healthcare
group for the north of England
operating from Manchester and
Leeds, said; “Tighter manage-
ment may prove more effective
in improving services than Just
finding extra money.”

The new northern group has
resulted from the integration of
the public sector practices of
Peat Marwick, Thomson McLin-
tock and Armitage and Norton.
This has brought together spe-
cialists on public sector finance
and auditing, nursing, personnel,
and estates management.

Links to PMM's International
operations in Boston are provid-
ing data for comparison of mana-
gerial performance in health ser-

vices. The US approach, which
the PMM group is to implement
in Britain, is to involve profes-
sionals in identifying inefficien-

cies and finding solutions and
then rewarding them with extra
resources out of savings.
The northern England group

so far has only one nurse work-
ing alongside accountancy and
managerial experts. Other pro
fesslonals are expected to be
recruited to the group, which is

working on several cost-saving
projects.

PMM argues that in the past
administrators have come up
with cost-cutting ideas, which
have then been Imposed on pro-
fessionals - the doctors, nurses,
laboratory managers, and the
like. There has usually been
"nothing in it” for the profession-
als In that any savings they
achieved have not come to them
or their departments as extra
resources- Not surprisingly,
therefore, there has been a reluc-

tance to practise good manage-

rial housekeeping.
Resistance from professionals,

Mr Taylor says, centres on a
widespread belief that every
patient is unique. The result is a
tendency to staff departments to

cope with the worn situations.

In PPM’S approach, the profes-

sionals are working out the data

themselves so as to highlight

where thing} are going wrong-

In a typical example, pathol-

ogy lab managers in northern
hospitals fauna that only SO per
cent of their capacity was being

used after calculating the time it

should take to complete an Indi-

vidual test.

The figure compares with
capacity utilisation of 85 per
cent in the US. Mr Taylor says
one solution might be to intro-

duce business disciplines by set-

ting up one laboratory which
would sell Us services to seven]
NHS hospitals.

PMM says simple techniques
for calculating utilisation of
'capacity - common in private

Industry - are hardly used in the

NHS. Bar Taylor says that pres-

sure on funding has forced pro-

fessionals to consider tighter

managerial controls.

There remains one important
problem - public sector account-

ing practice* which derive from
everything being ran on yearly

cash limits.

This means cashbook account-

ing only, with all assets written

off at purchase. With no depred-

ation policy, there are no capital

accounts m the private sector

sense, no balance .sheets and,

thus, no financial disciplines to

control and nutv”T>*”> the use of

land Seenrittea has
awarded TAYLOR WOOD-
BOW CONSTRUCTION a
£26m contract for the con-
struction of a 114^00 sq ft

office development at
r Square, London
will start on Jazx-

S
EC4. Work

nary ll,
tlon of the demolition of
fl»e existing bandings which
la being carried ont by
McWeeuey Smallman A Co.
under a separate £426,000
contract. The new bnfldtag,
which will consist of base-

ment, lower ground, ground
and seven upper floors, la
due for conpletlon on Sep-
tember 4, 1989: A feature of
the building will be a side-
lit atrium which will link
with the two-storey
entrance hall

Greek alumina refinery scheme

This is seen as one major root

of all the problems. Cash limits

ore a Government tool for ron-

trolling public spending, yet they

do not always lead to sensible

financial disciplines because
they encourage managers to

d rather than save in case
nit. Knvk navt DMr.

A KAISER ENGINEERS, INC.
subsidiary will manage design
and construction of a USS660m
(3395m) alumina refinery proj-

ect at TnisvL Greece, for r

Alumina Industries SJl (ELVA),
Athens, a unit of the Hellenic
Industrial Development Bank.
A Soviet Union state company,

Tsvetmetpromexport, will design
the bauxite processing unit and
supply most of the equipment.
The remainder of the equipment
will be procured worldwide, pri-

marily from Europe. The alu-
mina will be exported to the

Soviet Union.
Kaiser Engineers Technical

Services will provide project
management engineering man-
agement, and construction man-
agement for the entire refinery

project; will manage infrastruc-

ture design; and will perform
procurement for infrastructure

and some process equipment
Kaiser Engineers’ work Is being

f

terformea under an. export
Lcense granted by the U S.

Department of Commerce. The
600,009-metric-ton-per-year refi-

nery will be constructed by

Greek contractors.
The alumina will be refined

from diaspora, a less common
form of bauxite, that wiU come
from several existing mines at
Mount Parnassus. The refinery
will use the Bayer process to pro-
duce alumina, an intermediate
product in making metallic alu-
minum from bauxite,

r The project also Includes a
new nort facility to be built on
the Gulf of Corinth near Thisvi.
Construction is expected to

with comple-
tion scheduled for 1992.
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G7 pulls off

a trick
THE CENTRAL banks of the
Group of Seven have decided
to open the New Year in the
festive spirit, by pulling off a
conjuring trick. A good trick
needs three elements: surprise,
misdirection and defiance of
reality. Events of last week
lived up to requirements in all

respect.
The surprise was provided by

the intervention itself. Most,
participants in foreign
exchange markets had con-
cluded that the dollar could
have only one direction, but
intervention was on a suffi-
ciently large scale to reverse it.

Traders who had sold the

dollar, at least without a com-
mitment by the US authorities

to a monetary policy with that
end in mind. Foreigners will

have to remain large net pur-
chasers of US assets (or
Americans net sellers of for-

eign assets). The OECD's most
recent forecast, for example,
indicates that the current
account deficit in 1988 could
be SlSObn.

Record deficit

What investors need is, at
least, a tumround in the trend
of trade deficits. It is worth
noting, however, that Novem-

i laucja wuu U4U sum uic .. .Ij m l.
dollar short rushed to cover
themselves, so ensuring
two-way trading and substan- JvfjLr*

60”* ^ de d fi t f

tial losses for themselves. The
result was remarkable. On
Christmas Eve the dollar was ri

^,
t
ot
“ ma

^f
a

ff
at 126 yen and DM1.03; on New *SEX!!?

n* "lt
.

Year’s eve it was at 121 yen SShSfJ
and a little below DM1.58; but ^
on Friday afternoon it was
back to 129 yen and DM 1.65.

What made intervention par- ESJhSVTfw will
1

ticuiarly effective was the par- exyiange rate stability will,

ticipation or the Federal Prove

Reserve. On the principle that ihKo
ut

_v__
action speaks louder than .

T
^f, JIT

words, the involvement of the
Federal Reserve, coupled with by

t\H
T

the remarks of Mr Manuel that™?!Johnson, the vice-chairman.
have gone some way towards “V*'Msg*?'
undermining statements by Mr
Beryl Sprinkel, chairnum of

ae
™s.zUn'h

Econo,nic sasarssatkAavisera, last month.
rowing in the following year.

o . The arguments for such an
oecrei pact adjustment are quite unpersu-
Then there is the misdirec- asive. The proximate causes of

tion. 7116 Group of Seven com- Che overrun are the Buitdes-
munique of December 23 bank’s paper losses on foreign
remarked that "the Ministers exchange intervention and
and Governors agreed that unexpectedly large contribu-
either excessive fluctuation of tions to the European Commu-
exchange rates, a further nity. Both reflect the decline in
decline of the dollar, or a rise the dollar and the latter also

in the dollar...could be count- reflects the unwillingness of
er-productive." Such a state- West Germany to contemplate
ment demands exegesis and -more sensible farm pnces.
last week received it. More profoundly, the fiscal
Mr Balladur, the French problem reflects slow growth

Finance Minister, hinted that and cannot justify actions to
the Group of Seven has agreed make It still slower,
a secret pact to defend the dol- If West Germany feels
lar. Rumours circulated in. required to pursue a more
Tokyo that a range for the yen restrictive policy, then the
against the dollar had been freedom of manoeuvre of other
established. Meanwhile, Mr European countries will disap-
Johnson pointedly denied that pear. The UK, for example,
there was any tipper limit to already looks overstretched, as
the dollar. the Governor of the Bank of

All this Is a rerun of experi- England remarked this week,
ence under the Louvre accord, and can hardly risk further

stimulus. France, too, feels

tightly constrained.
Conjuring tricks are fun.

The world plumps for neutrality
By Cedric Sandford

TAX REFORM has been high proportions. Much resentment

on the agenda for most devel- was generated in the US by the
oped countries for the last few belief that many of the rich

years. It is particularly topical were avoiding all tax by using

in the UK this weekend as Mr tax shelters. The same belief in
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor Canada led to the introduction

of the Exchequer, gathers his of a minimum income tax in

advisors around him at Chev- 1986. Australia has also had its

enlng for the first planning tax avoidance scandals,
meeting of the Budget. It is In Australia and in New Zeal-

there, in the light of the fuxida- and Income tax was bearing

mental changes In taxation with exceptional severity on
going on in other countries, those of modest earnings; in

that discussion will focus on New Zealand in 1985 the top
British tax. marginal rate of income tax, 66
The United States tax reform per cent, applied to workers

of 1986 made the biggest earning only 2.4 times the
splash although many other average wage; whilst in Austra-
countries had dived into the lia a top marginal rate of 60
pool before the US and done so per cent became effective at

more deeply. The US reform 1.6 times average earnings,

hit the headlines because of And in Ireland, an unprece-
the claim that top personal dented march in Dublin by
income tax rates had been cut wage and salary earners to pro-

to 28 per cent But it embodied test at the tax burden they
no new taxes and, in a sense, bore — compared with that of

no new principles. Essentially, farmers and the self-employed
all the US did was to cut per- — preceded the setting up of
sonal Income tax rates drasti- the Tax Commission,
cally, partly by reducing tax Growing tax burdens and
reliefs and concessions discontent with the tax system
(so-called "tax expenditures") have in part been a product of
within personal and corporate changes in the economic envi-

income taxes and partly by ronment common to all coun-
transferring ta« from the per- tries, increasing public expen-
sonal to the corporate sector. diture as a percentage of GNP

In contrast, reforms in other has pushed up tax rates; high
countries have been much and changing rates of inflation

more fundamental. Australia In the 1970s generated tax ineq-

has not only reduced tax uities; whilst depression in the
expenditures and cut income 1980s made tax reform more
tax rates, but has started to tax difficult but also more neces-

capital gains and introduced a sary if budget deficits were to

fringe benefit tax on employers be reduced with least pain.

and a new corporation tax. Allied to discontent with the
New Zealand has Ixnple- burdens of taxation has been

mented a comprehensive pack- disillusionment with tax as an
age of reforms Including a new instrument for achieving social

broad-based VAT made more end economic goals. High mar-
acceptable by new social seen- ginal tax rates did not achieve

rity benefits, a broadening of the hoped for reduction in

the Income tax base and slash- inequality because they could

ing of Income tax rates. New be avoided and evaded - and
Zealand introduced a fringe the distortions they generated
benefit tax on employers hindered economic growth,
before the Australians and, like The investment incentives
them, is changing to the impu- written into so many

_
tax

ration system of co

Top rates of personal income tax
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with its “now you see them,
now you don’t" target zones.
Such confusion inhibits the
taking of speculative positions They can even dazzle the
in the short term, but experi- beholders for a while Unfortu-
ence in 1987 has demonstrated nately, they conceal rather
that uncertainty about zones than transform reality. What-
and the rules governing them ever the events in the foreign
does not amount to a satisfac-

tory policy in the longer term.
Finally, a good trick should

defy reality. Fundamentals
remain against stability for the

exchange markets,
required transformation looks
no closer at the beginning of
1988 than it did at the end of
1987.

corporation systems did not appear to have
tax. After corporation tax the had the desired effects and .

New Zealand government is might have diverted invest- has gone as tax as the Garter normal way. other European countries the

committed to a further pack- ment Into less productive proposals suggested towards a Thus New Zealand has set change has been more gradual

age of tax and social welfare channels. comprehensive income
. tax the fringe benefits tax equal to it is widely expected that the

reforms in 1988. Dissatisfaction with the out- base, though the Tax Commls- the highest marginal rate of final stages of the planned tax

In Ireland a Tax Commls- come of tax policies has both slon advocated it in Ireland. income tax. In 1988 New Zeal- reform m Germany in 1990
aion, reporting over the period helped to cause, and been But moves to broaden the and plans to go further in will require a VAT increase

1982-85, has made far-reaching fuelled by, changes in attitudes base are widespread. The broadening the income tax In countries without a
proposals for a radical restruc- and economic philosophy. United States Tax Reform Act base by removing the tax con- broad-based sales tax there

taring of the tax system - but Moreover, tax reform in some of 1986, besides removing varf- cessions for superannuation 'have been moves to introduce

so far there has been little gov- countries has stimulated it in ous exemptions, reliefs and and insurance; New Zealand is one - not always successfuL

eminent action. In Canada others. Partly this is emulation, concessions from personal also considering a capital gains Australia mid Japan have both
some reform has already taken but more significantly, in a income tax, also provided that tax. backed down on proposals to

place and more is planned, on world in which the barriers to capital gains should be taxed
similar lines to the US, but also international mobility of capi- as ordinary income; previously

to include some form of federal tal . and labour have . been only,a proportion of the gain
VAT. diminishing, one country can- had been subject to Income
Tax reform is not confined to not ignore what is happening tax. W 1

. . , , ,
English-speaking countries, in others, especially where Australia brought capital Canada and Germany have nesses, and difficult political

Japan has reformed its income there is both a common Jan- gains within the income tax embarked on a programme negotiations with the Prov-

tax and sought to introduce a guage and a common border, code for the first time in 1986. ftH. lowering income toe rates
uvce5' "fhich have their own

sales tax. And In many Euro- as with the US and Canada. In both Australia and New by base broadening retail sales taxes. The US mter-

pean countries, for example The common feature of the Zealand the new ‘taxes on . . . . mittently toys with the idea of

France, Germany, the Nether- resulting reforms have been a fringe benefits art essentially
, .i^

poiT
ai
!lJr

einent’ a federal VAT or retail sales

lands, Denmark and Sweden, reduction in rates of personal part of the same base-broaden- designed iurtner to reduce per- tax, but has so far shied away
tax reform is happening, even income tax. The most common ing philosophy; the tax is 8<>rial income tax rates, is a from it - though some advo-

lf it is less dramatic than that approach to achieving this directed at employers because switch to indirect taxation. cates see it as the answer to

across the Atlantic or the other reduction has been to broaden of the difficulty of taxing Where countries already the budget deficit ,

side of the Pacific. the income tax base. For fringe benefits in the hands of have a broad-based sales tax. The country which has sue-

What has sparked all this decades this policy has had its the employees, but the inten- notably VAT, It is increased, ceeded spectacularly in introd-

lnterest and activity? It is a advocates - it was central to tion is to discourage employers Sir Geoffrey Howe did this ucing a VAT, partly in place of
truism to say that tax reform the recommendations, of the from malting payments in this most dramatically in the a range of wholesale taxes and
has resulted from discontent most comprehensive official form so that they will disap- United Kingdom in 1979, when partly to reduce income tax
with the existing tax system, report on taxation ever to pear in favour of straight the standard rate of VAT was rates, is New Zealand. The
But, In some countries, this dis- appear, the Carter Commission money payments taxable as raised from 8 to 15 per cent to most Interesting feature of the
content has reached extreme in Canada in 1966. No country wage and salary income in the pay for income tax cuts. In New Zealand VAT, called a

incentives which were used as Jn
tax shelters by the wealthy. °PP°9lt^onJ

goods and services tax (GST),
is Its wide base and single rate.

VAT has been imposed at a lO
cent rate on. a very wide
- probably the widest of

any country in the world.
Food, cloches and housing are
all taxed at the standard rate,

and the tax is made more
acceptable by income tax
reductions and by a new social

benefit to protect families from
price rises.

The extent to which top
income tax rates have fallen as
a result of the reform policies

In some of the most Important
developed countries is shown
In the chart. In addition, a gen-
eral reduction in rate scales
and often a decrease in the
number of rates has taken
place and invariably tax
thresholds have been signifi-

cantly raised.

Corporation tax has also
been the subject of tax reforms
on principles similar to those
which inspired the income tax
changes. The reduction of cor-
poration tax rates has often
been accompanied, indeed
made possible by, a broadening
of the base by the removal of
preferential capital allowances,
as in the UK and the US. In
Australia and New Zealand,
corporation tax reform has
included a move to an imputa-
tion system.

Underlying all these
is a particular tax philc

an emphasis on “tax neut
ity" and efficiency. A market
philosophy dominates - taxes
should interfere as little as pos-
sible with the free operation of
market forces. Reducing
income tax rates increases
incentives to supply labour and
capital Widening the tax base
of personal and corporate
income tax removes distortions

to investment and saving. A
broad-based consumption tax
is more efficient than a manu-
facturers tax (as in Canada) or
a variety of wholesale taxes (as
in Australia and New Zealand)
and it also enables growth-
creating reductions in income
tax. An imputation system of
corporation tax avoids (or
reduces) the double taxation of
dividends, and is neutral as
between retention and distri-

bution.
This philosophy of tax neu-

trality - minimum tax inter-

ference in the working of mar-
kets — is not only espoused by
conservative or right wing gov-
ernments, as in the US, the UK
arid Canada, but has been
taken up and Indeed taken fur-

thest by the labour govern-
ments of Australia and New
Zealand. Moreover It has been
electorally popular, both these
governments were returned to
power in 1987 with more or
less unchanged majorities. This
is another factor which should
appeal to Mr Lawson this
weekend.

The author is Professor Emer-
itus of the University of Bath
and former Director of the
Bath University Centre for
Fiscal Studies
A second article will appear
next week.

EVERY DAY Vittorio Cassoni
drives 35 miles from his home
in a smart part of Manhattan
to offices overlooking the
square in Morristown, New Jer-

sey. a rural town famous for a
Revolutionary War battle
against the British. Like any
revolutionary general, he is

trying to seize the high ground
in a battle against powerful,
entrenched forces. Mr Cassoni's
struggle, however, is violent
only in metaphor: he is

engaged in one of the most
critical fights in the computer
industry.

If he succeeds, he will help
to lead a revolution in com-
puter price-versus-performance
ratios. If he loses, he will add
to the ignominy American
Telephone and Telegraph
endured before he arrived, 14
months ago, to head its deeply
troubled Data Systems Group.

In the past week the 45-
year-old Italian electrical engi-
neer, has gained territory in
his battle - a success which
will further his recovery plan
for AT&T. The American tele-

communications giant is to
take a stake of up to 20 per
cent in Sun Microsystems, a
Californian company.
The contrast between the

two companies could not be
more marked. Sun has taken
the industry by storm since it

was started less than six years
ago by four 27-year-olds - two
computer scientists and two
MBAs. AT&T, crippled by a
bureaucratic culture, some
poor products and shaky strat-

egy, ran up losses of more than
$2bn on computer sales of
around S8bn between 1984 and
1987, according to analysts'
estimates. (AT&T, which
remained profitable overall
thanks to Its long distance tele-

phone services, refuses to com-
ment on the figures.) Despite

the contrasts, says Mr Cassoni,
the two companies see eye to

eye; "We share exactly the
same vision."

The initial failure of AT&T’s
foray into the computer indus-

try left its credibility In tatters

- and devastated the morale of

its employees. Mr Cassoni,
brought in from Olivetti, the

Man in the News

Vittorio Cassoni

A believer

in the

intelligent

shouting

match
By Roderick Oram

Italian computer group 23.5

per cent owned by AT&T,
faced a large, sullen and appre-
hensive group of managers
gathered together in Morris-

town last year for their first

face-to-face meeting. A col-

league recalls that the prevail-

ing mood was: 'OK, I'll listen.

But lt better be good." But, as

Mr Cassoni spoke, 'it was
incredible watching the body
language of the audience
change. At the end they gave
him a standing ovation. He
exudes leadership.”

Speaking about the Sun deal,

Mr Cassoni outlines his plans
with a cogency and zeal pol-

ished in countless meetings
with colleagues and customers
as he has drastically reshaped
the computer group. The strat-

egy for that operation, and for

Mr Cassoni's planned computer

industry revolution, hinges on
King a powerful market

iition for AT&T's crown
wel, the Unix computer oper-

ating system. Unix was devel-
oped in its Bell Laboratories
but licensed cheaply to other
developers, who have come up
with differing versions.

‘Our overwhelming objective
Is to unify the Unix world,” Mr
Cassoni says. A major break-
through came early last year
when AT&T and Microsoft, a
leading software company,
agreed to uniteon a new, com-
mon generation. This will help
AT&T exploit a dramatic tech-
nological breakthrough In
semiconductors.
Chips designed on reduced

Instruction set computing
(RISC) principles provide the
opportunity for a leap forward
in terms of performance- Unix,

a powerful but somewhat cum-
bersome program, can make
extremely effective use of RISC
power.
AT&T will obtain essential

expertise from Sun, which is at
the forefront of developments
in both RISC and Unix, Three
months ago, Sun agreed to sup-
ply chips to AT&T and to unify
their differing forms of Unix.
It was decided that AT&T
should take a stake ‘to assure
both our customers and indus-
try at large that our endeavour
Is a strategy commitment on
the part or both companies,”
says Mr Cassoni.

Sun, with S537m in sales in
the year to June 1987, makes
workstations. These are
extremely powerful desktop
computers favoured by scien-
tists and engineers, but which
are finding wider applications

as they match the power of
bigger machines at a fraction
of the cost
From the outset Sun has

decided to buQd its machines
around Unix. AT&T and Sun
harbour grand ambitions for
Unix and RISC chips. "I believe
AT&T will be recognised for
standard and open computing
platforms,” Mr Cassoni says, in
contrast to the proprietary
systems of competitors- Such
systems are usually a costly
Impediment to users switching
to other manufacturers’ com-
puters.
Sun hopes its relationship

with AT&T will help it grow
into a major player across a
wide swath of. the computer
industry. But the symbiosis
can only work if AT&T has
largely overcome Its chronic
cultural, strategic and struc-
tural deficiencies.

It already seems that Mr Gas-
soni's abundant enthusiasm
has offered hope to his AT&T
colleagues after their four
years In the wilderness. “We
nave been able to abandon cer-

tain religious concepts, “ he
says. Most notably, in October
he won the right to a dedicated
computer sales force instead of
relying largely, as in the past,
on the parent group’s tele-

S
hone equipment sales force.

ew products launched last
autumn have been well
received by Users and costs
have been slashed, together
helping to reduce last year's
loss to less than a third of
1980's.

The process has not always
been peaceful; one of Mr CeA-

soni’s colleagues says he enjoys

‘vigorous and open debase, he
likes to let managers argue
things but” Mr Cassoni said in
an interview last year that he
believed in shouting -matches
“as long as they were intelli-

gent*.

AT&T is now on course to
become "recognised as & major
player in the computer indus-
try,' Mr Cassoni says. It was
only a few years ago that

senior AT&T officials were
ing exactly the same thing.

Cassoni's task is to ensure that

history does not repeat itself.

Sources:

Debenham, Tewson & Chinnocks. 1987.

An independentreport by Coopers & Lybrand Associates on
Relocation Trends in the Financial Services Sector says of

South Hampshire

• "Property costs in South Hampshire are considerably lowerthan
those current in London or the Thames Valley."

• "...wilhin one hour of London fringe and Heathrow Airport"

• "We advise companies to include South Hampshire asa
worthwhile area for detailed study when they are considering
fhesr relocation plans."

Ifyouare looking foranew administrative centre, ask the Hampshire
Development Association to send you a copy of this reportand with
it we will send details Ofaround 20 sites in the M27 corridor suitable

for offices of20,000+ sq ft.
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Andrew Gowers and Tuny Walker in Jerusalem on the West Bank and Gaza turmoil

on frustration
A COLD WIND knifes across
the barren hills. Small -groups
of Palestinian men huddle-
together in the dark under;the
guns of Israeli soldiers guard-*
mg the entrance to'a refugee"
camp on the road between
Jerusalem and Nablus,, a large

,

Arab town in the iaraeH-occt*-'

pied West Bank. -

Residents of - the caxhp are
being prevented frora/Tetum-
ing to their -homes because
troubles during the day: A cur-'
few is in ftirce. lt is a typkal-
scene these days in territories:

seized by Israel in the 1967.
war. : yli: .

Four weeks after demonstra-
tions erupted in the-West Bank:
and. Gaza strip, conflict
between Arabs •« and Jews
appears frozen in a. cycje of .

violence, and hostility which
feeds off Itself.

Attitudes have hardened on :

both sides. Israel, iU-pirepared
for -the widespread rioting of-
disaffected Palestinians it nad
believed were largely pacified,
has reuifdnoed its'military

^

pres-
ence in the occupied territor

ries. Israeli leaders feel they;
have no choice but- to! crack’
down hard bzi

.
the' demonstra-

tors. _
In the shanty towns of the

West Bank and Gaza, Palestin-
ian nationalism has been nun*

-

tured by the events of the past
few weeks. The deaths of 27'
Arabs, some shot in the. head

by Israeli soldiers inexperi-
enced in crowd' control, has
produced a new crop of mar-
tyrs. - w.

. Young Palestinians talk with'
pride of the vntefada .or -upris-

ing, -which; in the. ttdnds of
some, marks a watershed in

.

the struggle for a . homeland.
.On the fringes of "the.conflict,
the voices of Israeli and Arab
moderates are bare!y heard
amid the hatirexfand bitterness.
This is. by-ju£means tite'lzrat

large-scale outbreak Of unrest
in the teratoriefi in the last two
decades. Nor, at peesaat.'dpes it.

oose a serious mzeat^to Israeli

military.confroL But"therelsa
sense on bo(h

J^ddes .th^t the
conflict ha* entereda new. and.
moreintense _bhase.The latest;

.bout of troubfehas been*more
widespread, .has .resulted in
more Arab desthsand hap been 1

more spontaneous. ' ;

Particularly worrying far the
goverirement: ia.jthe- fact that'

'

some of £he-mai&. serious dis-
turbances ijvGazaappear to
have, been partly: ,

by Islainic^agitators urged on
by religious leaders, who have

;

been calling 'for a jiftpd (holy

authorities**are Sso'^riously
concerned that the unrest and
killings have:, encouraged, a-

mood of soBdinty between
Israel's 750,000 Arab citizens

and the l*4ra residents of the
West Bank and Gaza. Last

month’s oneway strike by
Israeli Arabs fh sympathy with
their brethren hithe territories

was seen as a particularly omi-
nous development- . .

- Significantly, these distur-
bances coincide with a time of

..political deadtoqk in the Middle
-Sast. Spokesmen on both rides
say the frustrations being
expressed on the streets are

.
closely linked with the recent
erosion of faith lathe possibil-

ity of a negotiated settlement
of the Arab-Israelrdispute. The
collapse Jast- year of all sem-
blance of a' "peace process", the
fact that Arab, states appear to
have downgraded the Palestin-
ian issue arid the perceived
indifference of the - superpow-
ers have-deepened the’aense of
despair.
“Why is If that- they are

throwing' stones?" asks Mr
jAbba Eban the farmer Foreign,
hfinister who^is now chairman
of file Knesset foregn relations
craiunittee^ “Thh reason is that
.you cannot credibly ask; them,
ta put faith in a political settle-

ment as an alternative.”

. “In the last few years, every-
body's -been .talking -about, an
international conference, about
1987 as a year of peace. Then
Suddenly al] the' doors were
slammed,” adds Mr Sari Nussei-
beh, a professor ofphilasophy
at Bir Zeit University in the
West Bank town of RaxnaUah. .

Politically-aware Palestin-

ians who have spent all their
lives under hated Israeli rule -
more than half of the popula-
tion of the territories was bom
after 1967 - feel they have lit-

tle to lose by opting for con-
frontation. The Israeli authori-

ties, for their part, have been
caught off guard. More divided
than ever on what to do with
the territories, the government
has reacted as it did to previ-
ous challenges to its authority:
by seeking to contain the trou-
ble with force.

Yet the protracted nature of
the disturbances has posed a
major dilemma. Virtually every
day in the early stages, mili-
tary commanders promised
that the trouble would soon
peter out.

The Israeli Defence Force,
with its formidable reputation,
has proved to be ill-equipped
-to deal with mdespread civil

disturbances. Inexperienced
soldiers have fixed live ammu-
nition into the crowds, result-
ingin unnecessary casualties.
“The ZDF is trained and con-

ditioned to fight wars against
states, and they do it better
than anyone in the world. But
theyate not qualified to act as
a police force,* said Ms Judith
Kipper, a visiting US academic.
In. other words, the Israeli
authorities are using what they
admit to! Be short-term pacifi-

cation measures to deal with
What is essentially a long-term

problem. This begs the essen-
tial question: what is the gov-
ernment’s overall policy
towards the occupied territo-

ries? The answer is that it does
not have one.
When it seized the West

Bank and Gaza - along with
the Golan Heights and Sinai -

in 1967, Israel’s aim in part
was to secure a bargaining chip
for some future negotiation
with its Arab neighbours. Yet
as the years have passed and
opportunities for negotiation
have been missed by both
sides, the occupation has
become institutionalised by
default.
The original, fairly limited

objectives of the military
administration have been
transformed Into a sweeping
range of political, executive
and penal powers.
Mr Yitzhak Rabin, Israel’s

Defence Minister and former
Labour Prime Minister, has
exercised these powers at least
as assiduously as his predeces-
sors, including the hard-line Mr
Ariel Sharon. Indeed, in the
last two years, he has increased
the use of such punishments
for Palestinian offenders as
deportation and administrative
detention, and has ordered an
increased number of house
demolitions in the territories.

The handling of the distur-
bances is not a matter of party
politics: one of the principal

iasfitis

i (Ms week leaving a Palestinian refugee camp In the Gaza strip

effects of the recent unrest has
been to unite Israeli politicians
around a tough line. Even Mr
Shimon Peres, the Foreign
Minister and Labour leader
who has seemed conciliatory
towards the Arabs, now sounds
almost as hawkish as Mr Yit-

zhak Shamir, the Prime Minis-
ter. All agree that the unrest
has to be put down before the
long-term problems of the ter-

ritories can be addressed.

Few Israelis or Palestinians
see a way out of the present
impasse. There are no lines of
communication between the
authorities and the demonstra-
tors. Even if the present wave
of violence subsides, calm is

unlikely to be anything more
than temporary.
Mr Meron Benvenisti, an

Israeli former deputy mayor of
Jerusalem and expert on the
occupied territories, believes

that Inter-communal strife will

persist and that there is virtu-

ally no prospect for a resolu-
tion of the conflict.

“There is a hardening on
both sides,* he said. “What we
are seeing is a civil war
between two national commu-
nities. One wants to preserve
the status quo and its position
of superiority, and the other
national group wants to over-
throw it.*

Britain’s newspaper distributors meet their Wapping
FOR 190 years,. W.rR'Smiti^.tfre retail
and information group, has distributed

'

The Times newspaper td'tities such as

:

Birmingham, Manchester and BristoL
The arrangement win come to a brutal ;

end on February 1. W. H. Smith win be- -

replaced in those cities and many oth- .

.

ers in England as wholesalers of News'. -

International’s five national . newspa-
pers by TNT, the Australian-based >
international transport company whSch r

will be entering Britain’s newspaper
wholesale market far the first time.
This week Mr Rupert Murdoch, file

’.'

News IntemationaT'chairman, . “did-a

'

Wapping* on the wholesale newspaper -
.

distribution business by unilaterally :

'

imposing a newTvard-nosed commercial :

framework onatratfitional system with',r
as many as 1,000 operators

.
.ranging

from the giants, such as WM, &nith
and John. Menzies, to the family.firm.
handling only Sundayuewspapeaa ,

Rather as traditional relationships'
and print union power were swept. -

aside when News International titles
*

were moved to Wapping over a week- •:

end in January 1966,. so . MrJMurttoch

:
-has . managed to kopose his terras on
^thewlkdesalfi business.
•
f":MrMurdoch demonstrated in October
his' intention to. turn the traditional
wholesaler-publisher relationship on its

head by - announcing that supplies of
The Times, Sun, Today, Sunday Times
andNews of the World were to be with:
drawn- from the wholesalers ' in

" >/.
Instead 182 exclusive franchises were'

;

bit offer covering file Country outside;
London. More than 600 groups ten-
dered,. including a number of trucking
-companies like -TNT not

v
previously

involved fit the newpaper wholesale
burine89. AU the signs, are that TNT, in
which Mr Murdoth has a small stake,
lias emerged as the largest single entity.

‘ TNT (UK), one of-the country's fast- •

est growing transport companies
empI^ing fi^TeO and with a turnover’
approaching SStiOxn, has been awarded
34 franchises including the crucial' city

.

-centre, areas. W. H. Smith has 14,
:Men-

. zaes 18 arid the other large wholesaler,
Surridge Dawson, is believed to have a
similar -number. TJe majority -of- fran-:

chisea have gone to small independent
wholesalers.
The biggest loser has been W. H.

Smith, which was the wholesale distrib-

utor of News International titles in
areas covered by 80 of the new fran-
chises. It will lose £40m annual turn-
over, although that is less than 10 per
cent of its wholesale business.
There is a feeling of betrayal at W. R

Smith, which distributed the titles nor-
mally during the difficult days of the
Wapping dispute. On January 30 1986,
the company received a letter thanking
it for its efforts in that crucial week for
the future ofnational newspapers.

• The letter said: “Our relationship
’with your company has always been
one which we value mo6t highly and 1

want to repeat what I have told you
-many times before, namely that it is

our intention to leave our business with
all your wholesale houses where they
are able to maintain normal service."

- The letter was signed Rupert Mur-
doch.
Now unless alternative business can

be found, job losses at W.H. Smith seem

inevitable.

Mr Bill O’Neill, managing director of
News International Newspapers, says
the aim was to reduce the number of
wholesalers to create a more efficient
service and cut costs. Distribution costs
— wholesale and retail - amount to
between 36 per cent and 40 per cent of
newspaper cover prices.

The Murdoch move comes at a time
of turmoil for Britain's newspaper dis-

tribution business - wholesale alone is

worth an estimated £lJSbn a year. Mr
Murdoch was responsible for the most
dramatic change in 1986 when he took
all his titles off the rail system and used
TNT to deliver direct to newsagents in
London and to wholesalers elsewhere.
Then, last July, Mr Robert Maxwell

took Mirror Group Newspaper off the
rails and used the National Freight Cor-
poration subsidiary Newsflow to dis-
tribute to wholesalers.
Since then, British Rail has been try-

ing to preserve its newspaper role by
putting together a modified rail and
road package for the remaining news-
paper publishers.

Mast of them are reviewing their dis-

tribution networks and have been
obtaining quotes from road freight com-
panies. Mr Andrew Knight, chief execu-
tive of the Daily Telegraph, believes
that the extra choice offered by the
News International franchisees is

potentially beneficial “as long as the
people we depend on don’t go under.’
But Mr Malcolm Field, managing

director of W. R Smith, has been warn-
ing publishers of the dangers implicit in
Mr Murdoch’s growing control and
domination of the newspaper industry.

He also fears that the obligations
imposed on franchisees by the 60-page
News International tender document
may mean other publishers get a lesser

service. “I think the publishers now
understand the strategic threat. The
issue is whether they will move to
counter it”

There is growing industry speculation

at the Murdoch move could lead tothat the Murdoch move could lead to
the creation of an alternative national
network, probably road-based. The
obvious candidates to lead it would be
Mr Maxwell and W. R Smith.

One option would be to create around
100 trans-shipment points around the
country where papers would be picked
up by a reduced number of wholesalers
- likely to be closer to 300 than Mr
Murdoch’s 182.

Whatever the outcome, the future
looks grim for tiny wholesalers like
Howard & Weston, which distributes
the Sunday newspapers to newsagents
in a six-mile radius around Chichester
and, curiously, the Daily Mail only on
weekdays.
Mr Glen Weston decided not to apply

for the burger News International fran-
chise on offer for the Chichester area,
which went to John Menzies. From
next month he will no longer have
4,000 News of the Worlds or 2,200
copies of the Sunday Times to distrib-

ute although he has picked up some
extra business in the nearby village of
Selsey.

“We win carry on as long as it goes,

but obviously with the writing on the
wall," Mr Weston says.

Raymond Snoddy

Only one kind
Letters to tlie Editor

of success.
? ~ ~ -

From Mr George Stern.
Sir, It is amazing how uncriti-

cally everyone has received toe
claims made by Lord Thomcry-
croft and ' Enoch Powell that
their 1957 resignations 'from
Macmillan's government prefig-
ured the' sucoemfiil Thatcherism
of today, and were Mows against
Macmillanlte inflation. The Cen-
tral Statistical Office publishes a

A few more
records to beat
FromMrJohn Butcher, .-

Sir, -Your political correspon-

long-term price index (back ' to
1914) which suggests the oppo-
site.

In fact, annual inflation under
Macmillan’s' government aver-
aged Z2 percent. Other past-war
governments all had higher fig-

ures: Attlee, 5.7 per cent a'year:
Churchill, &3 per cent; Eden, 3B
per cent; Home, 3S per cent; Wit:
son (Mark 1), 4 j5 per cent;
Heath, 10.4 per cent; Wilson'
(Mark 2V'20^3 per cent; Cal-
laghan, 12.5 per cent.

Anti-inflation -Mrs Thatcher
averages 7.6 per cent; Even if we
accept the usual “clearing up.the

mess' whine of
.
the politico, no-

one foresees a time when Mrs
Thatcher will ever achieve an
annual inflation rate as low as
Macmillan’s 22 per cent yearly
average, and she w01 be lucky to

dent says (January 4) that Mrs
Thatcher; having served;eight
years and 244 .days, has become
“the Jongest. serving British
Prime Ministerthis century.’ But
this is not correct. She - has

dxid*2u> person 'who has served
longest as British PM during thie

payment earlier than planned
because the return on market
value of investments over 1967
has failed to match the rate of
increase In', average, employee
earning^
• It also suggests that the excess
of market rates of return in pre-
vious years' over the' increase in
average employee earnings was
the. main- reason' why many
scheme8fiadmoved into surplus,
.enabling to t^b> con-
tribution hohdaya
This view reflects a short term

century. .

. Of aU theBritish Prime Minis-

perspective of pension fund
investment which is inappropri-

tera. this century, the doe with
the longest total service (mainly

: in. the 19th, 'century) was ^the
Marquism Saflshury, who served
for neariy -14 -years during, three
terms frcou)885to 1902.

-
. It is still possible for. someone
else to become the person : who
has served longest as BritishT>M
during this century:' there are
nearly; 1£ jfears: left before 2000.

But if Mrs Thatcher serves 'fbr
another 20-mouths that poss2nl-

stick at twice Superman's figure.

Of course Macmillan had
unemployment rates.

1 hardly
more than a tenth of . Mrs
Thatcher’s - and, before the cry .

of “sacrificing the future far tem-
porary prosperity’ goes up, a real

GDP growth rate 60 per cent

.

higher.
I think we must accept that

Thatcherism has. been successful'

ity will cease.;

Thenrerious

in one thing only. It has not.
given less inflation,- but more. If
has not given more -growth, buthas not given more growth, but
less. It has not given better ser-

vices, but worse, and declining.

But it has humiliated fits

unions and the workforce. It has
dared to put millions in the dole

queues - and is moving to take
away- tbe dole.- It has dared to do
what the saloon-bar wiseacre has
always wanted: long queues at
the labour exchange. It haslbad

.

no other success - but maybe
bullying and spite

-

are the great-

est pleasure for many,, and the
politician who achieves' that has
achieved the most
George Stern,

The prevkms record,for contin-
uous service by a British PM was
that--of 'Lord Liverpool, whose
sole termXlS12-2T\ neatly
15' years. Since then two pirer
miexs apartfrora LordSaifsoury
have had greater total service
than Mrs Thatcher's so fan Vis-
count, Palmerston, who served
neariy 9J4 years in tiro terms
(1855-65); and William Gladr
stone, who saved » record four
terms-: . totaling -12% -years

.Investment which is Jnappropri-
ate and misleading.
Over the timescale in. which

pension funds normally operate,
the investments generate an
Income which enables the bene-
fit outgo to be met. While, ulti-

’
xoate&y,

investments need to be
.sold to pay benefits, benefit
’ outgo in normal circumstances is

.financed largely or wholly by'

dividend and interest income
rather than sale proceeds, while
money from sales of investments
is reinvested.

Far this reason it is vital;, in
assessing the actuarial wellbring

.' of a pension fund, to. investigate
the income-producing potential
or the assets — and to avoid
bring misled by fhxctustioos in

12.6 per emit a year compound,
compared with price increases of
4.8 per cent a year, and pay
increases erf 7.8 per cent a year.
As will be seen, equity dividends
over 1987 have again outstripped
inflation and national average
earnings increases. Indeed, since
just before the October stock
market fall, equity dividends as
measured by the FT-Actuaries
All-Share Index have risen by 2.6

per cent, compared with a fall of
27 per cent in market prices.

In the short term, the pros-

pects for equity dividend growth
are that they will continue to
outstrip both price and wage
inflation, while there are as yet
no strong grounds to fear a seri-

ous reduction in the long terra
rate of growth of equity divi-

dends relative to inflation over
the timescale relative to pension
fund investment-

affect the absolute levels inboth
salaries and dividends, it does
not necessarily affect the real
rate of growth in either. More
particularly, it does not affect
the link between the two rates of
real growth (I mean “real* by
comparison with prices)
Except in (uncommon) cases

where cash flow is negative and
investments have to be sold, pen-
sion funds continue to have the
stake in British industry after
the crash that they had before,

and to this extent are no
“poorer’ because of the fall In
market values.

HJt Wynne-Griffith,
William M. Mercer Fraser,
Barber-Surgeons' Ball,
MonkweU, Square, ECS
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Bulls, bears

and scapegoats

There are a great many pen-
sion funds where the actuarial
assessment of surplus reflects
these fundamental principles.
Such assessments did not rest on
the steep rises in market values,
and in such funds there are no
grounds whatever for suggesting
that plans fear contribution holi-

stock market price levels, which
at times reflect many other fac-

Chestnut Beights,
18 Bramb&mse,
Cobham, Surrey y
Pension fond

is. still yoitiig

at times reflect many other fac-

tors not relevant to the pension
fund investor.

The main reason for surpluses
emerging in 'pension funds in
recent years has beat the rate at
which growth of equity dividend
income has outstripped inflation..

The following table shows this:
-

that plans fear contribution holi-
days or reductions yet need to be
retracted.
P.N. Thornton,
R. Watson A Sons, Consulting
Actuaries, -

.

Watson House,
London Road, .

Reigate, Surrey

Pension funds

are no poorer.
Ramsrdage increase over year

to 31.12

-EqiitycSvi- .

dends RPf Earnings

investment assessed

6 Eton Court.
Shepherds Hill,

From Mr'FJN. Thornton.. '

Sir, Yam article “PensionFund
Holidays, Setback* (January 6)
suggests that many companies
which have taken contribution

“holidays* face resumption of

’1882 &0
1983 8.1
.1984 206
1985 128
1988 14.1

1987 .11.4

5.4 7.

8

53 ao
' 66

53
.

83
3.7' 7A -

41(est). 8fl(est)

Prom Mr HR. Wynne-Griffith.
Sir, Pensionfund contribution

“holidays’ have hot necessarily
been affected by the stock mar-
ket crash to the extent suggested
In Eric Short’s article (January

The essential relationship
between a pension fund’s assets
and its liabilities is the link that
exists between the real rate of

From Mr Michael Hughes.
Sir, Ian Forsyth (Letters,

December 19) castigates the
stock market for being discon-
nected from business realities
during the recent crash, and
blames market makers and short
sellers in particular.

Mr Forsyth advocates ‘control*
of market making, with share
prices only being allowed to
move under “genuine buying or
selling pressure.” Who would
exercise the control, and who
would be a market maker under
such restrictions?

He would also make short sell-

ing - the prevalence of which he
greatly exaggerates - illegal-
while the “bear* begins hia oper-
ation by exerting selling pres-
sure, the shares sold short must
be bought back, exerting an
equivalent buying pressure.
Bears are no more harmful or
dishonest than the far more
numerous “bulls’ who purchase
shares they cannot afford to buy
in the hope they will be able to
sell them at a higher price at the
end of the stock exchange
account period.

I suspect Mr Forsyth is one of
those who desire a perpetual bull
market in which declines are
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Over the six years to December
81 1987. equity dividends
increased at an average rate of

growth of salaries compared to
the real rate of growth of divi-

dends. While the ripples from
the stock market crash might

perform in accordance with
these desires the bears make a
convenient scapegoat
Michael Hughes,
49 Termed Rood,
Haerbome,
Birmingham
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Understanding needed for the institution of ‘arranged’ marriage

From the Principal, Asian Ecbtr

caxional Consultants.

Sir,- John Elliot is pleasantly

surprised (December 23) that a
“slim, tall, fair-skinned, attrac-

tive, convent-educated, Oxford
and Harvard ’ graduate* has
agreed, to ah arranged marriage
and accepted a partner whom
she had never seen or met
before.
As a modem woman and an

Benazir demonstrated

.

her faith in the institution <rf her
country.
Unlike 'the. West, where mar-;

rtage as an institution seems to
be test disappearing, an Asian
girl takes marriage very seri-

'ously. Saie knows that if the inar-

important political leader who
had the advantage- of knowing
both systems of marriage - the:

love raafadL arid' the arranged
;

rfage- Salbt, as a divorced
woman — who is looked down on
- her chances of gertingmarried
again are very remote. Her com-
munity always blames the
woman far the &dhne of .a maiv

. riage; she therefore mates a cut-

cere "and serious,efforttomake it

, succeed. ,
-

- Asians Took at the practical
‘ rather than the romantic side of
: marriage. They know that love

alone is not enough to make
'marriage last, near to cope with
the realities of -life. Every mar-
riage, whether It is an arranged
or a love match, has its harsh
patches; it requires more than
love and liking for each other to
face the troubled periods. In

responsible for arranging the
marriage, and feel morally
responsible fa*- helping it to suc-
ceed.
Another'reason why arranged

marriages succeed Is that the
parents invest a good deal of
time and money in selecting or
approving a partner for their son
or daughter. A mother who has

dates or courts her, he is never
going to equal or surpass the
mother’s knowledge of the glrL

(06(0 «8Mtt)—
PtrWnni ((rttpfwn PacHam)

Portrere (0202 292444)
Pamrerti 0705 291000)—
Principal* (0222 44U8)——
Rsgny (0Z73 724555)
SaAareu^ (0723 3681553
SMUd (0742 756300)

10756 4581).

She knows what type of partner
is likely to suit her daughter.
John Elliot has looked at

Smsdred Mata*.

arranged marriages with great
sympathy and understanding,
and he hia sained the gratitude
of many Asian boys and girls
who live in the UK, but still
believe in arranged marriages.face the troub

arranged mania
a lot of support.

brought up a daughter to the age
of 17 has a better - or perhaps a

as
-
emotional, during difficult)

times, because they have been!

of 17 has a better - or perhaps a
more thorough - understanding
of her ritaracter than a boy who
meets her- at a disco or a social

evening. No matter how long he

Wcbb (0282767171).

Yrefalfeetoen 734822).

.SAL Mohan,
11 Lament Avenue,
Harbome, Birmingham
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Hanson in £69m brick takeover
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE FIERCE competition to buy
up Britain's smaller brick compa-
nies was highlighted yesterday
with the announcement of a
£69m agreed takeover bid for

George Annitage and Sons, by
Hanson , the large industrial
conglomerate.
The bid Is the latest in a series

of purchases of small to medi-
um-sized brick producers.

About a dozen companies are
thought to have bid for Armi-
tage, which controls about 2.5

per cent of the total British brick

market, but about 16 per cent of
the engineering brick market.
The company, founded In 1824,

is one of Britain's oldest brick

manufacturers.
At least four other small brick

companies, Severn Valley Brick,

Hawkins Tiles, Nottingham Brick

and Ockley Brick have been
acquired since last March. Pur-
chasers include Tarmac, the
large construction group and
Marley the building materials
company.

Blue Circle. Britain’s biggest

cement manufacturer, purchased
Ocklev just before Christmas
from ‘Romag, a private Swiss
company whose main asset was
Ockley, in an agreed £73m bid.

Bovis buys
Ashby &
Horner
By Philip Coggan

Boris, the construction sub-
sidiary of P&O, has acquired'
Ashby & Horner, the oldest
building company in the City,

for SlOm in cash.

Ashby & Homer was founded
in 1740 and it has recently
worked on the homes of the
Queen (contracts awarded by the
Property Services Agency for
refurbishment ac Buckingham
Palace and Windsor Castle) and
Freddie Mercury, lead singer of
rock group Queen. As well as its

construction division, it also has :

operating subsidiaries in joinery,
masonry and furnishings.

Ashby, which employs 700
people, is currently trading prof-
itably on turnover of £45m. Mr
Douglas Thornton, the president
and principal shareholder, said
that the sale to Bovis would pro-

vide a better opportunity for
Bovis to develop further in com-
petitive markets.

Mr Frank Lamp!, the chairman
of Bovis Construction said ‘Buy-
ing Ashby £ Homer further
strengthens the Bovis group's
building skills and provides

Mr Malcolm Brown, building
analyst with stockbroker James
Capei. said the high prices
offered by Blue Circle and Han-
son reflected the takeover enthu-
siasm for brick manufacturers.

Brick sales are thought to have
risen by about 5 per cent last

year following an 8 per cent
increase in deliveries in 1986-
Brokers Savory Milln forecast a
further 2 per cent rise In sales

this year.
Sales have been boasted by the

boom in private house building,

strong growth in housing repair
and maintenance work and the
increasing popularity for bricks
for commercial ana Industrial
developments.
Shortages, particularly of

cheap fating bricks were caused
last year by high demand and

E
reduction difficulties which.’
ave now been resolved at Lon-

don Brick, Britain's biggest bride
manufacturer, which xs owned
by Hanson.
Hanson's bid for Armitage.

however has been channeled,
through its much smaller subsid-
iary, Butterley Brick, which
makes high quality facing bricks
from 19 plants in England and
Wales.

|UK Brick
! Deliveries
I

baton facing bricks

1 4.6 pw’s

-2 >5 8 +5 +2 +1
percentage change#

Sara:SarnyMAi

Armitage manufacturers about
110m bricks a year. Including
day pavers, compared with total
British bride sales ofabout 4-4bn
last year. Its specialist high
strength engineering bricks have
low water absorption properties
and are used for foundations and
for factories and warehouses.

The family owned company
based in Wakefield was put on
the market last October, after

the number of Family sharehold-
ers had risen to 130, some of
whom had been hampered from
selling their shares by the
unlisted status of the ordinary
stock, only the preference stock
is listed.

Mr Geoffrey Armitage, chair-
man of the group, said the future
of Armitage would be better
assured as part of a larger group.
He said the board, which had
agreed to accept the offer on
behalf of the 20 per cent of stock
it controlled, would be recom-
mending the terms to other
shareholders.
Hanson is offering £6430 cash

for every three Armitage shares,
or £8450 nominal of Hanson 8J5
per cent loan stock dated 1993 or
543 nominal Hanson 10 per cent
unsecured loan stock dated
2007/1Z
Preference shareholders are

being offered llOp cash for each
Armitage 6 per emit preference
stock and Slop for each 10.6 per
cent preference share.
The offer is being made by

N.M. Rothschild & Sons. Samuel
Montagu Is advising Armi-
tage.The company is- warranting
a pre-tax profit of at least 56.5m
for the year just ended.

Martell bidders wait on ruling
BY LISA WOOD

THE French Treasury Is expec-

ted to make an announcement
next week on Martell, the
French cognac house which is

being pursued by Grand Metro-
politan and Seagram, two of the
world's major drinks companies.

Last minute talks are still

being held with the two parties.

Seagram said yesterday :* Our
discussions with the appropriate
French Government authorities

are still underway and we have
been assured no final decision

has been reached."
The Treasury is considering

whether an original private
agreement for Martell to sell a 41
per cent stake to Seagram -

which would give it a controlling

stake - is legitimate or whether
GrandMet, which holds just
under 20 per cent of Martell, can-
proceed with a bid which values-

the company at £39lm.
The issue ax stake concerning

Seagram is whether the sale of
such a large proportion of shares
in a listed company should have
gone through the French Stock

Exchange. The French Govern-
ment could also scupper both
bids.

City sources in the UK said
Seagram was expected to seek to
top GrandMet’s offer for Martell
should the French authorities
decide against its original deal
with Martell. Under this agree-
ment, Seagram undertook tobuy
the Firino Martell family shares
at FF2.500 a share (£249).
GrandMet, which has raked its

original offer by five per cent, is

offering FFr 2J&25 a share.
GrandMet bought a 10 per cent

stake in Martell last year for’

£30ra, since when it has
increased its staketo 19.9 per
cent. At the time, it struck a
distribution deal with Martell
which had particular importance
for GrandMet in the Far East, an
area of strategic importance to
GrandMet.
Mr George Bull, chief execu-

tive of IDV, the wine and spirits

arm of GrandMet said yesterday:
‘Our intention is to acquire Mar-
tell because we consider IDV and

Martell to be natural partners.
‘In the event or Seagram

acquiring Martell, we would of
course expect them to comply
with our tong-term agreement.
Should Seagram wiah to termi-
nate this agreement substantial
compensation would be
involved.*
The GrandMet agreement with

Martell is understood to be for 10
years in the EC and 12 years
elsewhere. Any compensation
that might by sought ay Grand-
Met, should Seagram succeed in
Its bid far Martell and sever the
link with GrandMet, a major
international competitor, would
be sought on projected loss of
earnings.

Drinks analysts suggested yes-
terday that this could be in the
region of SlOOra to £200zn
because of the extent of recipro-
cal distribution agreements
already in train between Grand-
Met and Martell and others In
the pipeline. IDV in the last fuH
year made a trading profit of
52223m (&147-2m).

Peter Black boosts profits 22%

building skills and provides
mutual opportunities for growth
and development in the future".

Ashby & Homer will retain its

identity and continue specialis-

ing in smaller City building and
refurbishment contracts.

Peter Black’s expectations of
growth were fulfilled in the six
months to October 31 1967. Sales
rose 26 per cent to 561.35m and

f
ire-tax profit by 22 per cent,
rom S3_2m to £3.9m.
The directors said the different

parts of its business -footwear,
homeware, furniture and toilet-

ries - contributed equally to the
result Prospects for the newer

areas or furniture and homeware
were encouraging.
Growth was expected to con-

tinue at the same healthy pace
in the second half, with sales
tootling 5125m for the year.
narks and Spencer accounted

for about 60 per cent of Peter
Black’s total business. Black was
the largest supplier to the MAS
homeware division.

Additional production capacity
was being commissioned far fur-

niture in Norfolk and pottery at
Hornsea. The company was also
broadening its footwear base and
the integration of Newbold &
Burton, which was acquired last

March, was making progress..
The interim dividend is being

increased by 20 per cent to 051p.
compared with 0-425p adjusted

Williams buys shares in

RHP and Burgess
BY DAW) WALLER

SHARES IN RHP and Burgess
Group - electrical engineering
companies which agreed to
merge earlier this week - rose

yesterday after it was disclosed

that Williams Holdings, the
acquisitive mini-conglomerate,,
was a shareholder in both com-
panies.

Mr Roger Pinnington. chief
executive designate of the new
combine, said that Mr Brian*
McGowan, Williams' chief execu-
tive, had told him Williams had
no intention of frustrating the

merger by means of an offer for
either company.

Williams, which first became a
shareholder in RHP last year,
paid between 230p and 240p a
share for 1.69m shares, more
than doubling its holding to 3-85
per cent. It bought 650,000
shares in Burgess at 299p, giving
it 1.7 per cent of that company’s
share capital.

RHP shares added 7p to 226p
while Burgess rose 16p to 294p,
which increases the value of
RHP’s 13-for-10 offer to 287p per
share

StanChart
in $C96m
Canadian
injection
By David Lnic—
aw >_» —BAimg taw
The Canadian .nMdlaiy

of Standard Chartered has
reported a loss of $C80.9m
for its latest financial year
because of mounting bad
loan problems.
The lose hsa forced Stan-

dard Chartered to inject a
fresh. *C96m into its subsid-
iary at a time when the
group is already trying to

-realise additional capital by
selling off subsidiaries.
Standard Chartered •

of Canada, which Is baaed
' In Toronto, announced that
it had made a loan loss pro-
vision of SC76JSra which it

would be applying to its
1987 accounts rather than,

' aa is customary in Canada,
• averaging the cost over five
yean.
Mr Roderick Henry, the

chairman, said that steps
had been taken to
strengthen the bank’s man-
agement and Improve the
loan portfolio. The jfaxmer
chief executive* Mr lain
Brown, has been replaced
fayMr P. Dobson.
A Standard Chartered

spokesman, said that the
n«n«Hia« bank’s loan prob-
lems were “across the’
board". Bat be stressed that
the action taken had been
very conservative* and
Standard Chartered expeo-
ted to make some offsetting
loan recoveries. Standard
Chartered is due to
announce its own 1987
resalts on March 30.

Sears stake

in Freemans
up to 21.6%
By MkfdTsR

. Sears, the retail, betting'
and footwear, yesterday
added -substantially to its
bolding in Freemans, the
mail order group for which
it Sa making a5477m hostile
bid.

- In late-afternoon, the
predator aced ~A»t ft
had picked up a farther
SJSlm shares in Pwm—m,
or 5J7 per cest That took
the Sears stake to IU per
cent. At the first closing
date, the Udder had accep-

tances on behalf of LZ per
cent ofits target’s shares In
respect of Its carUor lower
offer.

Yesterday’s purchases
compare with n - much
slower rate of baying on
Wednesday and Thursday
when Sears was only aide to
nudge up its stake. By the
close of business, SEAQ
showed that some 19m
shares had gone through
the market, suggesting
some 99m had changed
hands. Sears has been the
only significant buyer
recently.

“I suppose yon could read
it either way,” commented
Mr Ralph Aldrod, Freemans
managing director, signing
that some institutions
might ha selling now on
fears of the offer failing.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Black (Peter)
Thorpac § —

Date Corns -

Current of ponding
payment payment div

t 031 Apr 22 0.43*

t 033 Feb 10 033*

Sale of Australian operation

boosts Borthwick’s shares
BYMICHAELSMITH

.SHAREHOLDERS in Bortltwic&s,
the troubled food manufacturer
and trader, yesterday saw the
value of their investment rim by
nearly 20 percent after the com-
pany announced that it was pull-
ing out of Australia' after 100
years oftrading in-the country.
The sale of the Australian

associated trading operation, in
Japan (or £l0.2m will reduce
Borthwicks’s turnover by nearly
a half. Bat the market approved
because the deal wQl also reduce
the company's exposure to cur-
rency arid trading risks and aft
borrowings to a negfiglbteleveL
Brokers raised their profits

forecasts for the current year by
about 5500,000 with the range
now between 51.5m and Sjjfim,
against a loss of SSLlm last year.
The shares added 9p to end the
day at 56p.

It's a very encouraging deal,*
said. Mr Mike Smith* an. analyst
at Chase Manhattan. "It removes
the last major worry in. -the
group. I would have been happy
even if they had sold itfor noth-
ing"
Further rationalisation is

likely as the company copceaa-
txutea an its care food products

manufacturing businesses of Sa-
vours. bakery products and suet.

The rest of the group. Including
US trading, wool trading mid the

UK abattoirs business Is under
review.
Mr Lewis Robertson, chairman,

said yesterday that the food
products businesses had annual
turnover of less than £50m,
against group sales last year of
8282m. However, the company
intended to expand them both
organically andby acquisition.

Borthwicks moved Into Austra-

lia a century ago when a son of
the company's founder, Thomas
Borthwick, set up a. subsidiary

there. Last year the Australian
»ud Japanese offshoot* contrib-

uted 5283,000 to protax profite.

Turnover was £116.7m and net-

assets at the end of September
were about SH-61&.
Mr Robertson said yesterday

that Berthwicks had not token
any positive steps, to sell the US
trading arm, but "it must be a
strong possibility." Wool trading
was performing satisfactorily
and contributing well, bat ft was
not part of the cere of the com-
pany.
Toys Brothers, a' privately

owned company which b buying

Lewis Robertson:
.expansion planned

bath the' Japanese and Austra-

lian businesses, has already paid
film of the consideration and
will pay the rest on completion,

expected to be on February 1.

Borthwick* has called an
extraordinary general meetingto
approve the deal for January 26.

Granada buys Mainstay
BYMKKTTArr

FRESH FROM its £250m take-

over of Electronic Rentals, TV
‘and leisure group Granada
returned to the acquisition trail

with the agreed purchase of
Unlisted computer maintenance
business, Mainstay. . .

The company will fit- into
Granaxfe’s expanding "services to
business” division, which oper-

ates computer maintenance ser-

vices throughout Europe. Tester-

day, Granada said Mainstay was
particularly attractive because of
its emphasis or IBM minicom-
puter servicing^ something Gran-

ada would like to build up. The
acquisition also operates^ Bel-

gium, a country where Granada
has just started to expsnd, and
takes the group into the Nether-
lands fur the fust time. 1

Granada is paying for Main-
stay via, a c«ti and shares offer,

with a fuB cash atternativa. The
cash alternative values the com-
pany at under the cash
and shares offer Granada would
pay £lQ,6m upfront, with a max-
imum possible further payment
of £8.5m.
Mainstay is based in Cheadle,

and Granada says it expects
most of the company’s existing

management to remain with the
business. Mainstay has seen sates

increase from £298,000 in 1983

ta£7J37m in the year to end-Sep-

texnber 1987. Pre-tax profits over
a similar period have risen from
.512,000 to £837,000- Net assets at

end-Septerober woe £949.000.
- a Granada said yesterday that

it controls 87.72 per cent of Elec-

tronic Rentals. The company
sealed success in the bid - even-
tually recommended - just

-before the end of 1967.

Globe heading for Tokyo listing
BYANDREW HU. ..

Globe Investment Trust, the
rest Investment trust in the

Is heading for a-fisting of
ordinary shares on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange at honing
of next month-

Globe announced yesterday
that the exchange had submitted
the trust’s application, which
was originally made in July, to
the Japanese Ministry trf Finance
for formal approval. The listing

is backed by the investment
bank Nikko Securities, which
wQl purchase shares In the Lon-
don market for sale in Japan.

Globe will become the second
investment trust fo. have shares
quoted an the Tokyo: exchange.
Last December, the Ftoeten and
Colonial Investment Trust,
Britain's oldest, began trading in
Japan. .

Mr James West; Globe's man-
aging director, said yesterday:
“We think that Japanese inves-

tors will find the investment
trust industry an interesting
vehicle for investment and I also
think the listing will be of
advantage to existing sharehold-
ers.”

Investment trusts trade at a
discount to net asset value —
something of an oddity in Japan
where investment trusts are
more like British unhr trusts. Mr
West hopes that widening the

demand for Globe shares will

reduce their discount
Globe had hoped for a listing

in December but it has proved
difficult to speed the process of
approval. The February launch
will be accompanied by a public-
ity roadshow fa Japan. -.

Yesterday Globe shares rore to
142p in anticipation of the- fist-

ing - a efisoount of about. 19 per

cent, which is quite low relative

to the sector average - but
closed at 138p.

ANCHOR CHEMICAL is paying
on January 29 a special interim
dividend of 5p for the period
ended December 31 1987, as the
offers for Air Products have
become unconditional
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MONDAY: Retail sales (Novem-
ber-final). Credit business
{November}. -Producer price
index numbers (December-provi-
sional).

.
Quarterly analysis of

bank advances (November). Par-
liament returns- from Christmas
recess. Swedish budget. Airbus
TpringfcHp* fliyftMiighfc

. TUESDAY:- Mr Nobaru Tak-
-edhita, Japanese Prime Minister,

starts four-day visit to Washing-
ton during which he will meet
President Ronald. Reagan.
WEDNESDAY:- Overseas

travel and tourism (October}. Mr
Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, attends meeting of
the National Economic Develop-
ment Council.' Manchester Busi-
ness School seminar "Business
and economics -in" a' smaller
world9 with Professor J. Kenneth
Galbraith. International Business
Commmunications holds confer-
ence "Implementing a strategy to

prevent computer fraud in retail

electronic banking at the Cafe
Royal Hotel, London. Dixons
Group interim figures. Dutch
unemployment figures (Decent

-

ber}
.

----- -

• 'nnjsriiAY^ Proviaonal fig-

ures of Vehicle production

(December) Labour market sta-

tistics: unemployment and nnJEfi-

Jed vacancies (December-provi-
sfanal); average earnings indices
(November-provisional} employ-
ment, hours, productivity and
unit wage costs; industrial dis-

putes. US retail sales (Decem-
ber}. SUM executive meets In
Sheffield. US-Soviet talks on
longrange nuclear arms resume
in Geneva. Social Trends 1988
survey issued by the Central Sta-
tistical Office. Health and Safety
Commission makes statement on
new asbestos controls. Howden
Groupinlerim figures.

FRIDAY: Tax and price indexSber) Retail prices index
ber) Usable steel produc-
ecetnber) Finished steel

consumption and stock changes
(third quarter-final). Import pen-
tration and export sales ratios

for manufacturing industries
(second quarter^final,third quar-
ter-provirional). US trade statis-

tics published. Five Central
American presidents meet in San
Jose to discuss Costa Rica:
regions peace plan. TSB pub-
lishes preliminary figures. Chem-
ical Industry Assdooation holds
conference on business outlook.
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Atop qualityrange ofbinders

As you would expect from the Financial Times, not only is

Factmaster an invaluable business aid -it Is stylish and elegant

In Its own right, produced to a quality which we believe to be far

superior to anything else on the market

Available in six different black binders, only the finest

materials and craftmanship have been used throughout. Our

superb range of leather binders have been especially created for

us by Andrew Soos -a leather craftsman of international repute

wtw also produces goods for Harrods and Aspreys.

Ifyou demand the best, choose the top of the range zip-up

binder in superb soft patterned leather, with real gold -plated

rings, two front pockets and a pocket in the back with space Tor

credit cards.

Thesame design is also available without the zip fastening,

either in the same soft leather or alternatively in a luxurious,

smooth, cow hide with a traditional tab-fastening.
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MOVE TOWARDS MODERNISATION

Two Turkish state banks to merge
By DavM BgBdiard In Ankara

TWO OF Turkey's largest state
banks, Emlak Kredi Bankasi and
Anadolu Bankasi, have been
merged as part of a shake-up in
Turkey's state-owned banking
sector.
The new bank, to be known as

Turkiye Emlak Bank, will have
its headquarters in Istanbul and
will specialise In property and
foreign trade transactions.

Mr Bulent Semiler, 32, head of
the Anadolu Bankasi since>
August 1986, will be general
manager of the new bank.
Anadolu Bankasi reported

losses of TL33.2bn (S49m) in
1986. compared with a profit of
TL31.0bn (S46.4m) for Emlak
Kredi. Anadolu Bankasi ‘s situa-

tion is believed to have deterio-

rated further during 1987,
despite a much publicised cam-
paign by Mr Semiler to force
payment on outstanding loans.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES & FINANCE

CBOE to shed 90 staff

following market crash
The merger will be taken as a

signal that Mr Semiler has been
unable to revive the Anadolu
Bankasi in the manner originally
envisaged.
Emlak Kredi Bankasi, one of

tne most bureaucratic of Tur-
key's state banks, is in a much
stronger position largely because
of its dominant position in the
national property markets.

In 1984 it was at the centre of
an international banking scandal'
when two clerks at an Ankara
branch issued more than 550m
worth of unauthorised foreign
exchange guarantees.
Emlak Kredi's management

style has been widely criticised

in private by Turkish bankers in
recent years, and the appoint-
ment of Mr Semiler looks like a
clear signal that Mr Turgut Ozal,
the prime minister, wants the
bank to modernise.

Mr Semiler, who worked in the
US before returning to Turkey, is

known to be a strong advocate of
privatisation and free market
policies. He has several times put
forward plans for merging Tur-
key's state banks and hiving off
their industrial and other non-
banking activities as a prelimin

nary to a possible privatisation
operation.
These plans were resisted by

several ministers and much of
the bureaucracy during the life-

time of the last government, but
the prime minister has now
placed Dr Yusuf Bozkurt Ozal,

the Minister of State for Eco-
nomic Affairs, in charge of
Emlak Bankasi.

Until last month, Emlak Kredi
was under the control of Mr Sefa
Giray, the Minister of Construc-
tion, who was regarded as an
opponent of change.

'The capital of the new bank
will be TL225bn or about 5225m
and It will have a combined total

of 433 branches.
Mr Semiler's first priority will

be to resolve the problems of
Anadolu Bankasi, which had
threatened to become the first

ever Insolvent state bank in Tur-
key. He said yesterday that the
merger would make it much eas-

ier to deal with non-performing
loans, but that there would be no
reduction in the number of
branches or personnel.
The merger leaves unsettled

the future of other small and
medium-sized state banks in Tur-
key including Etibank, Denizd-
lik Bankasi, and Sumerbank, all

of which have substantial activi-

ties outside the banking sector
and which Mr Semiler is known
to have wanted to merge with
Anadolu Bankasi

BNL to

undergo
reshaping
By David Lana in HOan

BANCA NAZIONALE del Lavoro,
Italy’s largest bank, is to undergo
a big reorganisation under which
its twenty three departments
and sections will disappear, mak-
ing way for a slimmer structure
consisting of five line areas and
five staff functions.

Under the reorganisation,
approved by the BNL board this

week, the line areas will be
credit management, commercial
and marketing, financial man-7

agement - covering lire and for-

eign exchange treasury and mar-
ket operations - administration,

and services.

On the staff side, reporting
1

;

directly to the general manager,
the functions will be those of

general secretariat, studies and
public relations, planning and
control, investments and super-
vision and security.

At the same time as the state-

owned bank Is overhauled at
home, there will also be a paral-
lel restructuring of its New York
branch into three line areas.

In addition the BNL, a Rome-
based institution, will establish a
representative office in Milan. A
spokesman said that this move
reflects the bank's concern to
give greater attention to its

operations in Italy's principal
financial market

The changes will take the
BNL's organisation closer to
those of its foreign competitors.
The bank's spokesman said the
reorganisation aims to rational-
ise the utilisation of resources.
Greater efficiency is being
sought in order to prepare for
the opening of European finan-
cial markets in 1992. The BNL's
spokesman said that the changes
will be introduced over a very
short period.

GM plans to cut 1,900 jobs
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

GENERAL MOTORS, the
US vehicle maker, plans to i

nate 1,900 jobs at its Van Nuys,
California, assembly plant from
February 1 by ending the night
shift, due to slow sales of the
Pontiac Firebird and Chevrolet
Camaro sporty coupes built
there.

However, GM said the plant's

workforce of about 4,000 will

share the work on the remaining
day shift so that no employees
will be subject to permanent lay-

off, pending ratification of the
‘shared employment" scheme by
the United Automobile Workers
local branch.

Such a "shared employment"
scheme has already been used
for workers at GM plants in
Oshawa, Ontario ana Lansing
Michigan, as hourly employees
have work weeks cut rather than
implementing permanent cuts In
the workforce.

Under the scheme at Van
Nuys. "workers from one shift

will take two weeks on the day-
time shift and then be on layoffs

two weeks while the other shift

works," said a GM spokesman.

“Obviously, it’s sales related -

they don’t think it will last too
long,” he added. However no
date was set for a resumption of

full two-shift production at the

Van Nuys plant.

The GM spokesman said man-
agement has a tentative agree-
ment with the UAW to ixn

‘

ment the plan pending
ratification by affected workers.

Rather than elminatini
employees by indefinite layoff

based on seniority, GM said man-
agement and the union "want to
keep their work teams Intact” by
using a shared layoff plan. GM
last year closed permanently its

Norwood, Ohio car plant that
built the- Firebird and Camaro
becuase of the sagging popular-
ity of the two

Banesto shows profit recovery
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADMD

BANCO ESPANOL de Credito
(Banesto), which was the target
late last year of an unsuccessful
bid by the smaller Banco de Bil-

bao, has shown a recovery in its

pre-tax profit for last year to
about Pia30bn (5266m). This fol-

lowed a zero result In 1986, when
the group ploughed all Its earn-
ings into resolving internal prob-
lems.

- The bank proposed to share-
holders a gross dividend of
Ptal50 per Pta500 share, a 19 per
cent increase.

The provisional 1987 figures,

announced by Mr Mario Condew
the new chairman, compared
with a Pta22.5bn profit in 1985
and came after a reduction in

extraordinary earnings from
Pta29.5bn to Pta24^Jbn.

Gross operating revenue before
provisions rose 8 per cant to,

Pta91.7bn from Pta84bn. At
group level pre-tax earnings
reached Pta38.5bn against a con-
solidated figure of Ftai.8bn in

1986. This was after Pta70bn
worth of provisions.

Shareholders at an extraordi-
nary meeting gave authorisation
for capital increases amounting
to Ptal8bn, equivalent to half of
Banesto's current equity capital

Mr Conde told journalists that
Banesto had resisted Bilbao's ini-

tial overtures on a merger
because the implications of the
project required more detailed
study.

"I have the feeling there will,
not be any more hostile bids,” he*!

added

Global custodian side at Mitsubishi
MITSUBISHI BANK is to start a
global custodian business this
month for securities investors, in
cooperation with banks in 21
countries, Reuter reports from
Tokyo.
The bank is the first to intro-

duce the business in Japan, and
aims to meet growing demand
for diversified Investments in
international markets.

The bank already operates
such a business in the US
through its subsidiary, Mitsubi-

shi Bank of California.

Mitsubishi will provide such
services as securities delivery
and the settlement of funds in
line with investors’ instructions.

Foreign participants in the
custodian business network

include National Westminster
Bank of Britain, Union Bank of

Switzerland and the Hongkong
and Shanghai Banking Corpora-
tion.

The countries involved in the
network are 12 European and
five Asian and Oceanic coun-
tries, Canada, Mexico, South
Africa and the US.

Ericsson
to sell

US cable

offshoots
By Sara Webb In Stockholm

ERICSSON, the Swedish
telecommanicatfone and
electronics group, has
signed a letter of intent to
sell the balk of its loss-
making cable operation la
the US to Alcatel of Franco
and BICCof the UK.
The 8toe of the deal was

not disclosed bat the sub-
sidiaries In question have
an nmmal turnover of about
5110m — compared with a
turnover of about 5000m
for Ericsson’s cable
operations worldwide.
Mr Brian Knox, analyst

for Scandinavian equities at
Kleinwort Grieveson, said
the deal would rid Ericsson
of *a running sore." .The
deal will not affect Ericss-
on's international cable
operations, which are prof-
itable.
Alcatel plana to acquire

Ericsson's copper and fibre
optic exchange cable activi-
ties, which have a turnover
of about 570-180m and
based in the Kanass City
area and in T&rboro, North
Carolina, while BXCC will
acquire the specialty power
cable unit in York, Pennsyl-
vania, with an *»™«* turn-
over of about 580m.
Ericsson will be left with
the US electronic cable

iriceson'e US cable
operations have proved
unprofitable for several
years and the company
stated last autumn that
they had been hit by the
sharp drop In demand for
cable in the US market at
the beginning of 1986. The
executive in charge of the
US cable operations
resigned and a re stinctur-
ing effort was started with
a view to selling off the
operations.
At the beginning of the

1980a, the cable operations
were considered an impor-
tant way into the US mar-
ket, providing contacts with
potential customers in the
public switching field.
Ericsson had a Joint ven-
ture with Atlantic Richfield
which laterbecame awholly
owned Ericsson subsidiary.
Today, Ericsson says tie

division is no longer strate-
gically important in the US

Painewebber
unit in deal
PAINEWEBBER Group, the
US brokerage house, said
its Mitchell Hutchins Asset
Management affiliate had
agreed to acquire Manufao-
turers Hanover-Investment,
an institutional investment
management subsidiary of
the big US bank, for undis-
closed terms, writes Our
Financial Staff.

BY DEBORAH HARGREAVES IN CHICAGO

THE CHICAGO Board Options The S&P 100 is the world’s

Exchange (CBOE) Is to cut 90 busiest ftitures or options cot-.

staff in a broad cost-cutting tract and traded more than 10m
effort prompted by October’s lots in October. But since am,
stock market crash. volume in the contract* widen

The exchange said its staff of represents 60 per emit of overall

1,200 had already been reduced CBOE volume, has been down as

by 60 through attrition since the market has remained highly
p1»rir Monday. The new job cuts volatile,

will be mainly on the trading
floor, where the CBOE has seen
volume la its Standard & Poor’s

-100 index option decline by GO
per cent since the crash.

.

The CBOE says its job cuts and
Other cost cutting measures have
reduced the sra-hartge’s'expenses

hySlIm from a budget af^SSza
isefc for year. The exchange

said It can now operate at
break-even on. 450,000 contracts

a day.
The cost-cutting effort is the

lint by a major futures or
options exchange since the
crash. Traders at the CBOE made

» kisses during the crash on
w tly speculative options

trades.
However, the CBOE stresses it

is financially sound and that cost
catting wttf hot affect its auto-

mation project.

Nestle buys Chambourey stake
BY JOHN WICKSM ZURICH

THE SWISS Nestle group has
bought Unilever’s 25 per cent
stake in the French dairy-prod-
ucts company Chambourcy-La
Roche anx Fees. This brings Nes-
tle’s shareholding in the Paris-

based company to 97.2 per cent.

Nestle Is to moke a public bid
via the Paris stock market for
the remaining £8 per cent of the
Chambourey capital Conditions
are expected to be announced
very soon.
Chamboorcy products play an

important part in Nestles range,

of chilled products. This division
booked total 1986 sales of ova-
SFr2.77bn (S2.04bn>
A Nestle spokesman said in

Vevey yesterday that this trans-

action was a "logical follow-up'

to a move undertaken in 1985 in

which Nestle and Unilever
merged their French and Belgian
yoghourt, desserts and fresh
cheese businesses.

This had led to the Swiss
group acquiring a majority hold-

ingm a new organisation includ-

ing Chambourey, former Uni-
lever subsidiary La Roche mix
Fees and other companies, as
well as taking over management
responsibility. At the time, the
companies concerned bad Joint

sales of FPrfL4bn (5428.5m) plus
BFr2.65bn (577.7m).

OThe Swiss machine tool coxn-

Ipany Agle Holding, working
through a US subsidiary, has
acquired the North Carolina-

[based EHox division of the Colt

^Industries Group.

EIox is s major US manufac-
turer of electrical-discharge
machine took, in which Agfae is a
world leader. To date, its annual
turnover has ranged between
J15m and S30m, which compares
with overall Age sales of about
j}Fr300m a year

.

The acquisition will consoli-

date the two companies' market
leadership in the US. Elox is to

continue to work as a separate

entity, using Agie technology to

expand itsdie-sinking and wire
machine business. Tne transac-

tion is seen as reducing US
dependence on imports from
Japan.

ICN Pharmaceuticals

lifts Swiss holding
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

ICN PHARMACEUTICALS, the shares in the summer.
tiny California drags company
which has raised about 5500m In
new capital in the past three
years, has Increased

in the voting stock of F.
mann-La Koche, the Swiss-

group, Cram 6.3 per cent to

percent
The Costa Mesa, California

company, which is pushing far
regulatory approval lor a drag to

treat a farm of AIDS, Spent about
5200m buying its 6J1 per cent
stake in Roche's class of voting

ICN has said It wants to buy a
Mg drug company to promote its

drug Ribavirin, which it says is

effective against a pre-AIDS con-
dition. But Wall Street says ICN
is using its cash hoard Just to
speculate in Roche, whose US
operations atone are 10 times lar-

go: than ICN.
.

.

This week, Roche launched a
$4.2bn takeover bid for Sterling
Drug, the diversified US pharma-
ceuticals group.

OCE earnings fall as

guilder and costs rise
BY LAURA RAW IN AM8TERDAM

OCE-VAN der Grinten, the Dutch pany said,

photocopier maker, confirmed Turnover slip

yesterday that Its 2987 earnings FI L83hn -from
dropped 11 per cent to .FI 7am
(540.7m) from FI 84m because of
the strong. guilder and higher
expenditures in the US, on
research andannew products.
Profits may remain under

pressure this year fix' the same
reasons. Measures announced
last November to improve effi-

ciency will yield results mostly
after 1988, although the world
economy and dollar exchange
rate are critical factors, the con-

cent to
due .to

currency factors and the disposal
.of OCE-Andeno, a specialty

figures are In line with OCEY
forecast in October. Detailed fig-

ures will be released around Feb-
ruary 10-
OCE sells copying machines

for business ana designengineer-
ing,offices as well as office auto-
mation equipment. It is vulnera-
ble to tiie volatility of the dollar.

Computervision

rejects Prime
Computer offer
By OurRnanctaJ Staff

COMPUTERVISION, the Massa-
chussetts-based computer-aided
design/ computer aided manu-
facturing (CAD/CAM) concern,
said its board unanimously
rejected as inadequate Prime
Computer’s $13.50 per share ten-

der offer for all Computervision
shares, valuing the company ax
5390m.
In language characteristic of

US takeover defences, Computer-
vision said it had instructed
management to work with advis-
ers to explore a variety of alter-

native* The company said the
alternatives may involve a
merger with another company or
the purchase of a ‘substantial
business” by Computervision.
Computervision said that Gold

man, Sachs, its financial adviser,

had found the 513.50 per share
price to be inadequate. The com-
pany's shares dewed unchanged
at $14Vfc on Thursday.
Computervision mid it would

oppose any solicitation by Prime
to replace Computervision direc-
tors
- The target company said its
board had authorised the adop-
tion of by-law amendments to
insure that shareholders would
have an adequate opportunity to
receive and consider any consent
solicitation and that any consent
solicitation is made hi accor-
dance with Delaware law and
New York Stock Exchange proce-
dures.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COFFEE PRICES Based back further on
the London futures market yesterday
after delegates at the International

Coffee Organisation meeting in London
deferred consideration of producer
demands for an extra cut in export
quotas in an attempt to prop up values.

'

The organisation this week authorised a
cut of 1m bags (60 kgs each) to 555m
bags - the second curing the current

coffee year - but some producers daim
that the market situation is depressed
enough to justify a third cut immediate
Consumer caution seems to have
prevailed, however, and no decision is

be taken until the organisation's

executive board meets on January 29.

By that time one further cut may have
been triggered, unless the market
recovers strongly, and the consumers
argue that the impact of these cuts
should be weighed up before further

action is considered. March delivery

coffee futures dosed yesterday at

£1,126 a tonne, down £10 on the day.
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WaW Street

Stocks fall

as profits

are taken
WALL STREET stocks continued
their shan decline with blue
chips, leaders of recent gains,
among the hard-btt issues as
proSSfrtaMng set In after several
days of gains. Selling was light

ana the retreat orderly.

The Dow 30 was down 88 at
2013 by early afternoon and
declining issues held a three-to-
one lead over gainers. The fall

followed a report that the US
may have underestimated its bud-
get deficit for 1889. The report of
a modi higher than expected rise

In December employment pro-
vided early support which then
faded.
A decline in the dollar was

partly offset by news that US
non-farm employment in Decem-
ber jumped by 326,000 — 100,000
more than expected.
Computer issues led the decline:

Tandem Computer sank $5ft to
321%. The company said today
first quarter revenues were below
expectations.
Cray Research fell S3 ft to S76.

Analysts said profit growth will
slow at Cray Uds year from last

year, mostly due to delay in intro-

duction of its supercomputer.

Canada
Toronto stocks fell into a slump

at midsesaton, pushed lower by
gold and base mining stocks.
Energy stocks also showed some
weakness.
The composite index sank 37.10

points to 3232D0 as declines out-
numbered advances 32S to 289 on
active volume of 12.4m shares.
The price of gold rallied

North American closing
prices were unavailable for
this edition

slightly on foreign buying. In
New fork, February gold funnies

gained 31.60 to 3484.70 but Cana-
dian gold stocks moved in
reverse. LAC Minerals was down
CSft at C3l3ft, Placer Dome
declined CSft to C919ft and
Kemlo wasdown C3K atC* 18ft.

Canadian energy stocks were
generally lower. Imperial Oil fell

CSft to CtQSft, Wharf Resources
declined CSft to CSfift and Ranger
Oil fell CSft to C$6. Texaco Can-
ada gained CSft to C$30 and Shell

Canada was unchanged at C$38ft,

Blue chip stocks were lower
and banking stocks were also
down.

In Montreal, the market portfo-
lio index fell 38.74 to 1621.67. In
Vancouver, the index gained 3.80
to 1193-30-

Australia

Selling in the mining sector and
light profit-taking among indus-
trials led the Australian share
market to dose easier but off the
day's lows.
Traders were disappointing

considering strong performances
overseas, particularly on Wall
Street.
The All Ordinaries index closed

down 7.1 points at 1,309.5 after
falling to 1,306 in the first hour.
The gold index fell 38.9 points to
2,016.3 after earlier shedding 50
points; the All Resources closed
down 73 points at 776.6 and the
All Industrials eased 3.9 to
2.004.2.

National turnover was a thin
72.4m shares worth A$90.6m and
falls across the broad market out-
numbered rises about five to
four. On the mining boards
declines beat advances more than
two to one as heavyweight min-
ers came under selling pressure
after falls m base metal prices
overnight.

points, or 0.35 per cent, to
22£72.56 after hitting a morning
high of 22,962.46. Advances led
declines five to four in turnover
of 950m shares against one billion

on Thursday.
Pharmaceutical, pulp/paper,

railway/bus, airline, fishery,
machinery, service, shipbuilding,
precision instruments and some
manufacturing issues led the
advance.
News that Sankyo said it had

developed a cholesterol control
drug took company share prices
up by Y210toYl,930.
Rumours may have been behind

the strength of the paper/pulp
sector with some speculation that
yen currency denominations were
to be changed, resulting in the
printing of new notes. The
rumour, which has arisen before,

was denied by the Ministry of
Finance.
The sector may also have been

affected by concent over the
Emperor’s health. The ascension
of a new Bopemr would Mil for
printing of new calendars.
Insurance, securities house,

credit/lease, rolling stock, bank,
real estate, rubber and construc-
tion shares felL Financials, which
took a beating late last year and
were bought up on Wednesday's
rally, lost to profit-taking.

Singapore
Share prices fell moderately

across the board for the first time
this year after five days of sharp

Trading was fairly active, with
prices rising Initially on spill-over

buying interest, but this latersuying interest, but this later
gave way to profit-taking, In

spite of the higher trend in major

Tokyo
Share prices closed firm but off

their highs in active trade as bull-
ish sentiment collided with prof-
it-taking, with the market appar-
ently unable to break the
23,000-point barrier.
The Nikkei average rose 80.43

markets.
The fall had been expected as

the market had risen sharply
recently. Blue chips and quality
stocks bore the brant of selling

and posted double-digit losses.
Most institutions and foreign
fund managers moved to the side-

lines.

Hong Kong
Profit-taking brought shares

down from their early peak
although they still closed slightly

higher in active trading.

The Hang Seng index ended
8.15 points higher at 2,460.67
after an early surge of 43 points.

The broader-based Hong Kong
Index gained 5-61 points to
1,600.24. Total turnover stood at
HKtl.lbn against HKS1.15bn on
Thursday.
Sentiment remained bullish fol-

lowing advances on Wall Street
and in Tokyo and the market was
supported by buying by overseas
institutions.

Prospects of negative interest

rates to halt speculation on a cur-

rency revaluation also drove
funds from the banking system to

securities.

Frankfurt

Another rise in the dollar

-

boosted share prices, bnt this

waslaxer undermined by negative
news about industrial orders.

They finished higher but off the

best levels of the day.
West German unemployment,

not adjusted for seasonal factors,

rose to 2.31m In December or 9.2

per cent of the workforce from
2.13m or 8.5 per cent in Novem-
ber.
These negative factors were

outweighed by the dollar rise and
gains of stocks on Wall Street and
in Tokyo.
The Commerzbank index rose

18.2 points or 1.4 per cent to

1.325 points. The Boersen-Zeitung
index rose 4.01 points or 1.5 per
cent to close at 273.96. It was Just
below its 40-day moving average
of 276.45.
Demand was strong for steels,

engineerings, chemicals, cars and
banks. Bayer advanced DM3.40 to

DM267 .60, boosted by rumours
that it plans to pay a DM1 bonus
to celebrate its 125th anniver-
sary, althoi
a dividend
been taken.

kesxnan said

had not yet

Madrid

Shares on the Madrid bourse
dosed higher, as optimisim over a
firmer dollar countered profit-
taking by cautious traders antici-

pating next week's US trade fig-

ures.
The general share index closed

3.84 points higher at 243.06.

am# mm.
mt^d.

US’ tig

S4ff
U4
227
W5 1-015
715
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CURRENCIES & MONEY
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar firm but nervous
THE DOLLAR rose from over-
night levels but there was no
clear trading pattern in currency
markets yesterday. One dealer
described it as 3 day for picking

up Che pieces, after heavy cen-

tral bank intervention earlier in

the week.

The dollar's improvement was
based on two factors. Firstly,

there was a reluctance to run
short dollar positions, in view of
central banks' determination to

avoid a further decline. Secondly
there was a growing feeling that

the extent of the dollar's fall

over the last three years was suf-

ficient for the time being. Com-
ments by Mr Manuel Johnson,
vice chairman of the US Federal
Reserve Board, suggesting that
central banks were trying to

push the dollar into a higher
trading range.tended to under-
line this feeling.

Consequently the US unit was
confined to 3 comparativelytight
band. Dealers saw a level of
DM1.6650 and Y 130.0 as being
the top end of the dollar's range,
the downside being governed by
the threat of intervention.
Trading in the afternoon was

quieter than usual, even for a
Friday because activity in New

£ IN NEW YORK

York was severely hampered by.
heavy snow* falls.This meant that
many banks were working with
a skeleton staff.

US unemployment figures-

were better than expected. The.
rate in December fell io 5.8 p.c.

from 5.9 pc. in November while
the number of non-farm payroll
jobs increased by 326.000 com-
pared with a revised 263,000
increase in November. The fig-

ures suggested that the US econ-
omy was still expanding and
removed thoughts that the Fed
would have to cut rates in order
to stimulate growth.
The dollar closed at DM2.6505

from DM1.6385 and Y 129.05 com-
pared with Y 128.50. Elsewhere it

finished at FFr5.5725 from
FFr5.54 and SFrI.3495 compared
SFrl.3375. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar’s exchange
rate index rose from 93.7 to 94.1.

Sterling finished unchanged
on the day. Its exchange rate
index closed at 75.3 compared
with 75.2 at the opening and <o.3

on Thursday. While losing
ground to the stronger dollar, it

showed a useful improvement
against the D-Mark to DM2.9825
from DM2.9750. It was
unchanged against the yen at

Y’233.25 but rose to SFr2.4375

from SFr2.4290 and FFr10.07
compared with FFr10.06.

D-MAUK-Trading range
against the dollar in 1987/88
is 1-9305 to 1.5740. December
average 1.6354. Exchange
rate index 150.8 against 146-8
six months ago.
The dollar closed at DM1.6515

in Frankfurt, up from DMi.6415
on Thursday. This was down
from the day's high of DM1.6625.
Earlier in the day it had been
fixed at DM1.6540 from
DM1.6408 and there was no
intervention by the Bundesbank.

JAPANESE TEN-Trading
range against the dollar in
1987/88 is 159.45 to 121.35.
December average 128.45.
Exchange rate Index 236.6
against 213-6 six months ago.
The nervous and choppy

nature of trading in Tokyo
reflected the suspicions of many
traders who were still uncon-
vinced about the dollar's ability

to improve. A good US trade fig-

ure next week would help but
even this would only provide
short term buoyancy.
The dollar closed at Y129.45

down from Y 130. 15 in New York
and yj28.95 in Tokyo on Thurs-
day.
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates slightly firmer
INTEREST RATES were higher
in London yesterday as the mar-
ket reacted to comments made
by Mr Robin Leigh Pemberton,
Governor of the Bank of
England, These suggested that a
more cautious approach may be
necessary in order to offset

strong economic growth in the
UK economy.
The market read between the

lines and concluded that interest
rates were now set for a further

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 8*5 per cent

from December 4

rise. The only doubt remained
the timing. Much will depend on
the performance of sterling.
There are no UK statistics likely

to affect sentiment until the-
release of bank lending figures
on January 21.
Three-month interbank money

was Quoted at 9V4-9 p.c. up from
9VU-8ty« p.c. and the one year
rate was higher at 9Y* 9% p.c.
compared with 9%-S'A p.c. Week-
end interbank money traded
between 9% p.c. and 7 p.c.

The Bank of England forecast
a shortage of around 8750m with
factors affecting the market,
including the repayment of late
assistance and bills maturing in
official hands, together with a
take up of Treasury bills drain-
ing £4l7m and Exchequer trans-
actions a further 5175m. In addi-
tion there was a rise in the note
circulation of 5205m. These were
pertly offset by banks’ balances
brought forward 54Qm above tar-

get.
The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around 51,100m and
the Bank gave assistance in the
morning of 5925m through out-

right purchases of 525m of eligi-

ble bank bills in band 2 and in

band 3, 525m of Treasury bills,

510m of local authority buls and
5284m of eligible bank bills. In

band 4 it bought 558m of Trea-

sury bills, 569m of local author-

ity bills and 5454m of eligible

bank bills, ail at 8% p.c.

Additional help in the after-
noon came to 592m and com-
prised outright purchases of
515m of eligible bank bills in
band 2, 576m in band 3 and 51m
in band 4, all at 844 p.c. Total
help came to 51,017m.
Concern about interest rates

was reflected in a rise in the
average rate of discount at the

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

'weekly Treasury bill tender. This
rose to 8.3577 p.c. from 8.2090.

p.c. The 5100m of bills on offer

attracted bids of around 5412m
compared with 5599m for a pre-
vious amount the previous week
The minimum accepted bid

was 597.915 from 597.945 and
bids at that level were met as to
about 51 p.c. and above in full
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THE UK SECURITIES markets
ended the week in hesitant form
yesterday, with equities
unhappy over Wall Sweet’s
weakness and bonds not helped
by warnings on interest rates
from the Governor of the Bank
of England. However, turnover
In both sectors was modest.
The London markets began to

show uncertainty at mid-morn-
ing when the news tapes carried
reports from the Washington

E
ress, suggesting that the US
udget deficits for next year

might be larger than estimated.
UK equities, which had been
moving higher, turned down-
wards, and extended their losses

in late afternoon when the new
trading Account opened.
Government bonds, already on

the downtack, also weakened
further towards the close, but
traders stressed that the market
was depressed by domestic fac-

tors. The fall in New York bonds,
“did not really worry London
commented Mr John Shepperd of
Warburg Securities, “we have
not been closely linked with
New York recently, in fact some
London houses have been dis-

trustful of New York’s levels.*

The equity market opened
firmly and moved up by 11 Foot-

sie points to within two points of
1800 once again, before market-
makers began to sense that Wall
Street might open lower. When
New York came in with a 36
point fall, losses in London were
quickly extended, although sell-

ing was light
At the dose, the FT-SE 100

Index showed a loss of 13.8 at
1773.4. Turnover, at 519.4m
shares at 6.00pm, was moving
back towards more normal, pre-

Christmas levels.

With the US dollar tracing a
less certain path, shares in the
major exporting companies were
somewhat neglected, and dipped
in late dealings when the market
turned nervous.
There were fairly sizeable falls

in BAT Industries and Shell,
but support developed for a
number of major speculative
issues, including Pearson and
Beed InternationaL

Oil shares remained active,
with the City taking heed of a
UK Treasury statement that the
Kuwait! Investment Office has
denied intentions of bidding for

British Petroleum, in which it

has an 18.34 per cent stake. '

Consumer stocks, depressed
this week by City concern aver
the pace of business over Christ-

mas, steadied despite the Bank
Governor’s warning on interest
rates.
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4T9p si one stage, dosed 1% off
on balance at 471Vtf>. Pilking-
ton, a good market earlier in the
Account on the theory that BTR
mav return with a fresh offer for

the'company, ran back 7 to 233p
in a volume of some 4.8m shares.

Elsewhere. British Aerospace
remained a lively market (3.5m)

in the wake of the previous day s

GEC stake building rumours and
closed 8 to the good at 365p.
Pearson, in which Rupert Mur-
doch is known to have a near 15

stake, rose to around 73Sp
dosing 9 higher on the

day at 723p. Christie* Interna-
tional moved up 15 to 480p as

takeover rumours resurfaced.
fioiiuw Industries, reflecting a

buy recommendation from Citi-

corp Scrimgeour Vickers, ended
4 to the good at 239p. Wellcome
eased in the late dealings to close

5 down at 375p as competition
fears for its anti -Aids drug
revived, but Airsprung rose 22
to 195p on news of the patent
application to enable the com-
pany to produce a fire resistant

wool- felt mixture for the use in

the manufacture of bedding and

Government bonds were in the
doldrums, with no sign of buy-
ers. Short dates eased in
response to the Bank Governor’s
base rate warning, while longer
dates were equally unhappy
with his references to inflation-
ary pressures in the UK.
Once again, the hardest hit

were the medium-dated stocks,
which are in line for Wednes-
day's auction of Treasury 8%
per cent 1997 stock. Here, yields
edged shove 10 per cent as prices
dipped by a further tt*. In the
“when-issued* market, the ’97

auction stock traded at a 9.86 per
cent yield, aided by its partly-
paid status.

The concentration on medium
dates left the longs with smaller
losses, and yields of Juft over 9

S

per cent - an unusual discount
to the medium range.
British Gas remained in the

firing line despite official denials
of rumours that Shell is about to
announce a swap deal with the
company. Still boosted by the
recent switch out of Calor and
Burmah into Gas and by a hand-
ful of brokers buy recommenda-
tions, British Gas moved up go
146p before settling unaltered at
142p, after 146p, with more than
12m shares traded.
BP were upset by the sus-

tained retreat in crude oil prices

and talk that the Kuwait Invest-
ment Office has recently tem-
pered its buying interest in BP

ly paid shares after the with-
iwai of the Bank of England's

70p a share safety net. BP
“new-lost 2Vi to 77p and the
“old* 7 to 262p.Turnover in BP
‘new* totalled 24m and in the
‘old* 5.7m.

Britoil progressed to close lit-

tle changed at 446p with Atlantic
Richfield said to have been back

.in the market to pick up around strongly to close 7 higher at upholstery.
.

2.5m Britoil shares. Capital Radio attracted

Burmah lost 6 more to
and Color 12 more to 453p,
upset by stories of a
switch out of the shares
British Gas, while “take profits
advice from BZW left nierprise
Oil 9% off at 272%p. Lasmo,
where a large line of stock is

thought to be overhanging the
market, lost 3 to 283p.

sup-Cjtpi

The continued demand for port ToUowing Die annual meet-

p, stdl RHP, however, also reflected dis- mg and closed 8 higher at ITOp.

major losure, more widely-appreciated while Fairiine Boots rose 10 to

s into yesterday, that Williams Hold- 325p on reports that the coin-

mgs, the fast-growing conglomer- pany had picked up good orders

e . ate/holds a stake of some L4 per from_ this^reaa^s Boat Show.

cent in RHP. The question marie Stanley
over Williams’

put on 10 to

Ultnunar} boosted by stories

l's Sii

lators' appetites
shares in RHP ci

stakewhetted 245p on demand ahead of figures

Around due soon. Among Television
HTV gained 25 to 2S0pissues,

hands, and Burgess rose Iff to and Anglia added 9 to^380^
that New Zealand’s Sir Ron 294p.

’ ” Rover were unsettled by an
Briertey has received an offer of Standard Chartered came article suggesting that Jaguar

250p a share for his 12 per cent under pressure and ended the was set to scrap its car bodies

-plus stake in the group, raced day lo ofT at 515p.Merchant contract with the group and lost

up to dose 9 up at 208p. banks suffered from publicity 5 to 74p. Motor stocks otherwise

P & O shares b^an to emerge given to a' leading brokers down- were aided by^ continuing talk o>

from the shadow cast by last
year's Zeebrugge disaster as
investors turned their intentions
away from the past and towards
the group’s property and con-
struction attractions. A drab
market scenario failed to quell
the new-found enthusiasm and
the shares swept 17 higher to
632p with turnover expanding to
1.5m shares.

Following last year's buoyant
housing starts analysts are
expecting a good trading perfor-
mance from the Bovis suhsid-

attracted further good su
and Abbey rose 6 to 252p while
Legals put on 5 to 278p, the
atter after good support from
Kleinwort Grieveson.
Leading Buildings finished the manufacturer ERF aroused bid

ttended Account in irregular speculation which forced the

back sharply on genuine invest-

ment interest to end 15 up at

2S2p. Confirmation that Charter-

hairhad sold its near-5 per cent

stake in commercial vehicle

irregular

S in the
:entiy on bid specu-
back 6 to 435p, but

fare, which yesterday announced
a alOm acquisition. At least one
securities house has seen fit to
raise its forecast for P & O

and more could fot

benefits should accrue
from major developments such
as the Chelsea Harbour scheme,
which came onstream during the
latter half of 1987, and the
adjoining Virginia Wade leisure

centre.
RHP, which received an

exceedingly favourable response
to its recommended offer for
Burgess Group, remained in the
limelight ana moved ahead

extends
fashion. Blue Circle,
limelight recent!

lation, came
*

Bedland revived strongly,
mainly reflecting buying from
one source, and rose-15 to 439p.
Tarmac were a shade dearer at

244p, while gains of 5 were seen
in Rugby, 238p, and BMC, 449p.
Secondary issues displayed
numerous bright features.
McCarthy and Stone gained 24
to 490p in a restricts

while Turriff moved
2S5p and Hewden-Stnart
firmed 8 to 120p. Persimmon
responded to a broker’s profits
upgrading with a gain of 5 at
124p. Hwtock Johnsen revived
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up 23 further to 253p for

on the week of 48.

'avourable press opinions on
last year’s trading performance
helped Associated Newspapers
rebound strongly. The proposal

to seek shareholders' approval to

buy in its own stock was also a
supporting influence and the
shares ended 18 higher at 482p.
Elsewhere, Bnumlng continued
their response to this week’s

market, good interim results, gaining 15
up 12 to more for a three-day nse of 40 to

n-Stoart 2S0p.

Press suggestions that the
October market crash had failed

to deter potential purchasers of

2”27"arT7 mSTS ‘°mce 3pace 1,1 City or Lon-
a gain of 8 at 161p and don for jj,e property

sector and prices moved ahead
strongly from the outset before
settling a shade below the best as
Wall Street influences come into
lay.’ Load Securities were

Erith pot cm 8 to 88p. Abbey
rose 18 to 193p.
Id, having benefited form a

broker’s recommendation apd
currency 'influences early; o:

eased back- from the day's

SB? roermf estate agents Debcnbam
by the

a major City
gained 25 to

£1144. Yorkshire Chemicals lenwi„
following

gggrtfiffSiK;. BWtJSafc»p-*re

»

of Seats were thought to have
picked up just over 9m shares to
add their their substantia] stake
in the company. Freemans
shares settled unchanged at
415n.
. The leading retailers were
mixed after a -week that saw
many of the top line brokers

for the same reason. Reports of a
property development contract
boosted Lalng Properties 32 to
363p, while press mention
sparked support for Control
Securities which added 4 to
48p. Parfcdale moved up 26 to
14Sp and Regalian advanced 12

An extensive article in theS^tS^ower^ FlnajudalTImes caused eariyne*after a period of lower than vouane3s in John GrowthJ and
the price fell to 117p before ral

ter a pen
expected sales In the high
streets.

.
But a handful of the

leaders attracted institutional
demand after broker Wood
Mackenzie triggered buying

lying to show a net loss on the
day of 5 at 120p. Courtaulds
also and settled 11

17p but Tootal were_ interest in the Hvcalfod “centring
*’"’”** v uu* were

- SSfT comforted by a Prodentiai-Bache
circular and closed little changed
at 113p.
Investment Trust leader.

Globe, slipped back to l38p
despite news that is seeking
approval for a listing on the

stocks' which included
. 5 up at 234p.

Electricals provided a handful
of outstanding performers with
Amstxad especially in demand
and finally 8 higher at 13lp as
heavy traded options buying

talk that BZW had issued a
recommendation and the shares
edged up 5 top 230p. BSR rallied
after a recent poor performance
and closed 3 firmer at84p. .

GKN, up 7 at 307p, after Slip,
continued to benefit from a bro-
ker's circular suggesting a brigh-
ter outlook for the motor indus-

roaricet suggested that UBSPhil® JS£SM2?SSe
t*S?«;h»

per cent

tips and Drew had upgraded
of t*ie £rus^s voting rights,

their profits forecast for Enthusiasm for Polly Peck
Amstrad. Racal were boosted by faded and the shares shed somebtw - “buy' of the recent rise to finish 8 eas-

ier on the day but still 22 dearer
on the week at 3l0p. Several
broking houses recommend the
stock as a buy, and the chairman
added to his already large share-
hc^iing a few days ago. Among
other Overseas Traders, Tozer

_ red more pr
try.-. Among secondary 2®^“? with a sharp rise of 10 to

. Tatfed option contracts
totalled 35,591 comprising 26,583
calls and 9,008 puts. British Gas
continued to dominate proceed-
ings, attracting 8,556 calls and

putf jn* FTSE contract
registered 1,845 calls and 628
puts.

Traditional Options
’

• First dealings Jan 4• Lost dealings Jon 15
•£a« declarations Apr 7

,

For Settlement Apr 18

Kenwley figured more pronu-
ug secondary 2®*}'
issues, Camford, °2p.

g exnansion nmn. Ti

ft

Option dC3dadOa
FT-SE 1600 700 770 ET3I 260 7 » 45 50
fednt 1650 155 182 32 40 58

<17871 1700 112 245 175 200 20 s 77 re
1750 77 115 145 » 72 98 —
1800 48 92 120 lib 57 w 123 Z55
ISO 30 88 — —
1900 15 £ » 105 123 ire 183 195

reflecting expansion pros-
, moved up strongly to dose

11 higher at 172p. TI Group
were also noteworthy for a rise
of 7 at 326p, but Howden ended
a few pence lower at 89Mip in the
wake of talk that the company
may announce a rights Issue
with the.interim .results which
are due to be announced no»t
Thursday.
Ladbroke continued to

express relief that the Office of
Fwr Trading had decided not to
refer off-course betting practices For rate indications ww? nt

Commission LondonShare%^oice
^

and the shares ended the session A relatively lively Savin the7 higher at 8S0p, after 364p. Tradtlonal Option mSk£ JawKennedy Brooke* forged ahead call options t&en ottin &SSon bid specu^jon to dose 18 Petralenm pStly-p^d^ {$£££higher at 280p EUermans Kennedy BrSiSJ. SSSFinance recently increased Its testate*. J. F 1^ SSSoi 53E

NEW HIGHS AND LX>WS FOR 1987/88

PMS 10226 FT^SE IMax
•OadetW—bste. “

•

todn CanL*45 Pnte 62SJ
FT-SE IMm Crts 3

HEW MOHS P)-
* ft) Lon. Scat. Ftl. LBSUttEmwmb (J06). MWE1{1) Anglo *wrk»

CoaL
SEW -LOWS (N).

loans (i) nsMohim* Angs* rr*po.

16m, STORES ft) nw. cm. tiiLiujmucmcMstu nMUKnosmMri
SPceng h,;. TrtTMLA
S?n>n- Msrtaim CtL'MlMESaOM Krtgeortta. Bmm Ranue
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fhe desktop computer
has given the financial

services industry a
powerful new business tool.

To fully utilise this new tool,

a reliable source of online

financial information is

needed.
As you know, information

always has a price, often a

high price. Now there is

an alternative:
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Army unhappy at lack of funding
BY DAVID BUCHAN, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

TOP BRITISH army officers have
complained that the service is

being denied funds needed to re-

equip It with guns and tanks.

The complaint has been made in

the context of the annual Finan-

cial tug-of-war in the Ministry of

Defence between the three ser-

vices.

However, the MoD publicly

admitted vesterday that the

army had a particular concern

this year, expressed in a strong-

ly-worded statement by General

Sir Nigel Bagnall, chief of the

g
eneral staff, during internal

udget discussions this week.

The army's specific concerns

centre on what it feels to be a

lack of proper provision made in

the Long Term Costings (LTCs),

ig Chieftain tanks and 105mm
.bbocr guns over the next ID

in
Ab
years.

It has also felt its priorities

increasingly edged out of the
S3.5bn a year procurement bud-

get. The air force and navy, with
indisputably more complex

service rivalry has been rela-

tively muted. Ironically, the

army discontent follows the min-

istry's success last autumn in

defeating proposals Tor a 5 per

cent cut in defence spending in

1987-89 in real terms.

The consequent increase of

S900m for the ministry's 1987-90

President

trying to

play down
report on
share crash
By Janet Bush in NwYork and
Deborah Hargraves in CNcago

THE BRADY Commission, the
task force set up by the US
Administration to study last

October's stock market crash,

esterday delivered its report to

resident Reagan amid signs

review to be concluded in March. It favours an improved unai- I
that 10

BasBSSS SsE®3-

THE LEX COLUMN

Chieftain tanks and 105mm only irritated the army fuller, P'^mme for therH^'ESFthJ
because it has so far not seen SP-70 gun. The Ult, nice tne

much of that increase. other two countries, ® now Faced

Another constraint on the with paying more far a purely

army improving its equipment is national replacement to its

that, as the most manpower-in- Abbott guns, one of the older

tensive service, much or its bud- Nato artillery pieces,

op, oqm on D3V- Service pay has Likewise, the UK hoped until a

equipment
1 J
needs,* now ‘'get increased quite sharply in recent

to
respectively 35 and 31 per cent years, on the recommendation of Chieftains with a tank taint toJKK While the army — •*“ ths nMrt toaether WIth

share has shrunk to 18 per cent.

Since many MoD functions
were centralised in 1983, inter-

Carried away with

r- the next century together
West Germany. But slippage of:

the MBT 2000 project with
“

an outside body, the Armed Ser-

"Se^arotatawSon of Gen- the^MBT 200(f project With’Gen

eral Bagnall and other top offi- many, and the rapid ageing of

cere faseen in the MoD as the the Chieftain designed m the

array “laying down a marker" early 1950s, has forced the a

that this year It wants better to ’

treatment in the annual. LTC rejil

plain an “interim’ na
Placement of its tanks.

problems
by recent policy switches. A year

UK, West Germany and
a collaborative-ssa^ss?=a-™ arte

US jobless

rate is

lowest for

could cost nearly £lbn.
BAe welcomes US move on

Harrier, Page 4

Kuwaitis pledged not to seek

control of BP, says Treasury
BY STEVEN BUTLER

some years
By Lionel Barber in Washington

US UNEMPLOYMENT fell from

5.9 per cent to 5.8 per cent in

December, the lowest level for

nearly a decade, the Labor
Department said yesterday.

The drop confirmed that the

US economy is still vigorously

creating jobs in manufacturing
and service industries in spite of

fears about the impact of the

THE TREASURY yesterday
moved to quell speculation over

the intentions of the Kuwait
Investment Office by announc- w
ing that the office had pledged. Governments largest

not to seek control of BP.
* **

Kuwait has built an 18.34 per

cent stake in the British oil

tiant. The assurances, given

_»fore Christmas, are not bind-

ing, and would not prevent the

Kuwaiti's from trading the stake

on to a potential predator.

The Treasury said it had
received assurances from the

^Kuwait Petroleum Corpom-

This could have
rassing after the

eleased 2.13bn BP share* the Government nun^eos oi
shortly the Securities and the will to fight the decline. This .JgJ

market that had collapsed .ndjjiora
rfSSfftum Exchange Commission. week's intervention has proved

jJ
lober's worldwide equity S39m taring back dtara from

Mr Fitzwater'a comments were these fears .groundless . and tem-
Jf

tion effort, in which the Trea-

sury released 2.13tm BP shares

into a
-----

in October
sell-off.

Kuwait appears this week to

have halted its purchases of BP
shares. BP fully-paid and the

new partly-paid shares both
moved strongly ahead on

Kuwait’s stake probably saved

the Government hundreds of

since Wednesday following press

speculation. By yesterday, senior
securities industry executives an
Wall Street and representatives

of the futures industry in Chi-

cago were harshly critics’

dieted recommendations.
These included the imposition

of limits on price movements in

securities markets and substan-

tial increases in margin require-

ments on securities and futures

transactions.
Mr Marlin Fitzwater, White

House spokesman, was at pains

on Wednesday to say that the
Administration would not imme-

reconunenda-
would

reviews

of the crash, including one due

Despite the ominous warning-
from the Bank of England that

the next move in UK interest

rates might well be up rather

than down, the equity market
has got off to a
start this year.

.

prices ended yesterday on a sof-

ter note, but the FTSErlOO index
has still not suffered two down
days in a row for more' titan a
month now, and its-3.5 per cent

tin on the week is considerably

»tter than its overall perfor-

mance in 1987. Shares have risen

by more than. 12 per cent ova:
the last month, ana the mood is

far more confident than seemed
possible only a week ago.

There are a number of reasons

for this, and not all of them are

reassuring. The sharp bounce in

the value of the US dollar in the

opening days of 1988, on the
baric of concerted central bask
intervention, has clearly helped
sentiment Its rapid decline in

the closing days of last year had
given, the impression that the US
could not care less what hap-

pened to its currency and that

the other central banks had lost

FT Index fell 10.0 to 14245

Interest Rates
11%;

into foreign hands, it

waited until the Bank
England’s safety net had been

with £13.80 for cash and S9J90

for long gilts. Adjusted for infla-

tion, the figures are more strik-

ing again: £9.80- in real terms for

equities, SI .40 in cash and Just

£2.00 - a return of precisely aero
- in gilts. .

This long-run series rubs xn a
message which is periodically

forgotten in bull markets - the

paramount importance of divi-

dends as opposed to capital

gains. Over the same period

since 1966, if dividend cheques
had been ripped up rather than
reinvested, the £1 put into equi-

ties would have risen only to

£15.60 rather than £94.60. or

£L60 rather than £9.80 in real

terms. In any good year, rising

prices will put income In the

shade; but the longer series has

thought-provoking-implications
-for a market. like Tokyo, where

yields are microscopic and capi-

tal gain is everything.

The LBS figures are also a
reminder of the consistency with

which small companies outper-

form big ones. The LBS index
yrtowrta beyond the FT-A All

the public and retains 1.8 per

cent of BP shares.

The Treasury quietly cau-

tioned the KIO that it would be
inconsistent with the KIO’s
stated intentions if the stake

seen to reflect a measure of dis-

:

comfort within the Administra-
1

tion about the report's conclu-

sions. There was also believed to

be some concern within the US
Federal Reserve about sugges-

farm payrolls, which rose by ment roie> ^ th.

326.000, far above a widely holding in the c
agreed estimate of a 192,000 |nWndeH as a Iona-:

i buytuu
shares expired,

te:

and

gain. Manufacturing jobs rose by
40,000. During the past six

months jobs in this sector have
increased by about 360,000.

While the figures show the
economy ending 1987 on a
suprisingly strong note, there are

broader worries for the coming
year concerning the huge US
trade and budget deficits and an
expected slowdown in growth.

According to a report in yester-

day’s Washington Post, President

Reagan's proposed fiscal 1989

budget assumes a budget deficit

of S136bn (S74.8bn). down from
a projected Sl46bn m fiscal 1988,

which began last October.

However, these figures are

based on the customary rosy

official economic view that fore-

casts a drop in interest rates in

1938. Private economists esti-

mate the deficit could be as high

as S167bn in fiscal 1989, accord-

ing to White House budget docu-

ments which, included the fore-

casts for comparison.

intended as a long-term Invest-

ment’
The statement was a response

to speculation that the KIO may
have been seeking some sort of

influence over BP management,
possibly including projects with

level, at which point a full bid

would be required under Take-
over Panel rules.

October stock market crash. The Kuwait Authorities "that they Wednesday, when the Govern- b^t toward the 30 per cent I tiaras of an increased regulatory— e — • — - * k””back offer for the ESS £ -mm. mint *^ril Mdl role for the central bank.
The White House decision not

to hold a press conference on the
|

- _ report, commissioned in a blaze
The KIO operates as a passive ^ publicity after **»»» crash, was

portfolio investor in companies ^ geea n indicative of con-
worldwide. To have sought to

control or influence BP manage- ^ Nicholas Brady, who led
ment would have been a sharp ^^ forcei was due to corn-

resilience of the economy was
j âve n0 ambitions to control BP

reflected in December by non- nor any interest in any manage-
“Y ment role, and that the KIO

company is

itred. They closed yes-

262p and 77p, off 7p
'.vely.

Its stake in the

last six weeks by buyingpartly-

paid shares, issued at 120p, from
underwriters at a price Just

above the 70p-per-share safety ,„«««» .

net provided by the Treasury departure from its normal prac-j ment on his recommendations
tice.buyback programme.

GMB official critical

of Kinnock is demoted
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

THE SENIOR trade union official

who recently criticised Mr Neil

Kinnock's leadership of the
Labour Party is being moved
from his union post to take a
lower job in the organisation.

Mr David Warburton, principal

national officer of the GMB gen-

eral union, provoked angry
responses from Labour MPs and

leadership when he cri--s lssRwrs
Labour, a centre-right journal hemonth is almost a full percent-

age point down on the 6.7 per .

cent it reached in December l eons.

1986.
rose by
adjustments, business services

employment was up by 35,000

and wholesalers increased their

workforces by 20,000.

However, retail-trade employ
ment was flat for a second

month in a row and the auto

sector remains about 60,000

below the level of 12 months
ago.
The jobs figures show indus-

trial production is still running
strongly, but the question is

whether it will have to slacken

in the face of weaker domestic

demand in 1988. Some econo-

reflected neither his views nor
those of the GMB.
Since then, criticism of Mr.

Warburton within his union has
intensified, particularly because

part of Ids job concerns the

union’s political activities.

Mr Edmonds met Mr Warbur-

ton yesterday to discuss the

issue, which is expected to be

examined by the union's finance

committee on Tuesday and its

executive next month.
Mr Warburton, who ran

late „ .

.

Political opinion on radical

changes to securities industry
regulation is mixed. President

Reagan is committed to free mar-
kets and it- seems almost incon-

ceivable that the Administration
would pass into law anything as
fundamentally interventionist as
limits on price movements. On.

the other hand, the political

community in Washington has
internally that a move bade to been critical of whatritl
his previous rank is insufficient, as past excesses on Wall
Some are urging the union’s ana may be disposed towards
leadership to press to his full stricter controls.

tation. The suggestion of limits on
Warburton is to cease edit- price movements was greeted

ing Forward Labour at the with predictable derision an Wall

request of the GMB and it is Street. Mr Alan Greenberg, the
unclear whether the journal will

continue to be publis

Mr Kinnock is aware of Mr
Warburton’s move within the
GMB. His reassignment to Indus-

trial duties will mean that he

ebullient chairman of
Steams, said: "It's stupid to sug-

all sorts of crazy things just

use of a one-off event.’ He
would, however, support stricter

margin requirements and a cen-

He accused Mr Kinnock of against Mr Edmonds three years ^ present the GMB I
for d®arin*

taryship, was
dmonds to

:

secre-

ed by Mr
Edmonds to resign.

However, following discussions

Mr Edmonds dedded to move Mr
Warburton from his current job,

effectively the union's deputy

,
to a lower post

satisfaction of a new i:

since the general election. He
said the gap between the party

leadership and the rest of the

Labour movement was sad, sur-

prising and “demoralising". . . .

Labour MPs accused Mr War- general secretary, to a lower p<

burton of "ignorant and ill- as a national industrial officer,

judged" criticisms which hin- Some m the union believe Mr
dered rather than helped Labour.

Immediately after Mr Warbur-
ton’s attack appeared in Forward
Labour, Mr John Edmonds, GMB

S
ineral secretary, disowned it.

e made it clear the article

on Trades Unionists to Labour,

the union’s political umbrella
body, and will probably lose the

chairmanship of and lus seat on
the TUCs general purposes com-
mittee, which controls the run-

ning of its annual Congress.

Mr Warburton’s supporters
maintain that his criticisms of

settling trades.

However, sul

margins are far less palatable to

Hdpants in futures markets.

__ Merton Miller, Professor of
Finance at the University of Chi-

cago, is head of an independent
panel set up by the Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange to review the
role of futures in the crash. He

porarily stabilised the dollar. The
hope is that the dollar may be In
the final phase of its three year

decline, and next week's US -

trade figures to November may
mark the start of an improving
trend. If these hopes are dashed,

the HaThtr could once again come
under fire, and the central banks
lare beginning to look danger-
ously short of ammunition to
lface another showdown with the

bad guys in the world's foreign

exchange markets.
The other worry to the UK

market in particular is that the
economy is growing dangerously
rapidly, notwithstanding the
aftermath of the October crash.

This might be good' news for.

equities in the short term, but
the Bank of England is getting

Increasingly nervous and has
hinted that interest rates may
have to be raised.. This might
mafce sound financial sense; but
It is likely to curb the

.
current

buoyancy of the equity market.

BP
It fa difficult to,view the Trea-

sury's assertion of the benign
intentions of the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office as a simple matter
of setting the recced straight.

The Government hr not in tbe
habit of correcting every false

report that appears in tile press,

ana has Ignored repeated stories

of the predatory inclinations of
the Kuwaitis towards BP over
the last few weeks. While it must
have long wanted to reassure
everyone that the disastrous
share sale would not result In
Britain’s biggest company falling

removed before unleashing the share index to include smaller~~ - - stocks down to the USM level

and it has outperformed the All

Share in all but seven years out

of the last 33. It is easy enough
to suggest reasons for small com-
panies outperforming large ones

mprofit terms, but less so to

explain why the market should

consistently underestimate the

news that BP fa hot a bid candi-

date after alL i'
.

*•
•

need not have worried: to

'judge from the infinitesimal

movement in Bp’s share price,

the market was not being told

anything that it did not know
already. Over the last few days,

tiie Kuwaitis have been notice-

ably absent, and now that the
artificial market in the shares fa finally, the series suggests one
gone and regular institutional

buying begun,-the KIO may have

.

decided it is happy with its stake
_ at least until another fall in

the market makes the shares

look cheap again.

Investment xetnrns

Now that the computers have
finished churning out the

.

data
on the equity market’s perfor-

mance in 19o7, it b possible in

one important sense to wonder
what all the fuss was about. It

how appears that UK
produced a total return
dividends last year of 9.6 per
cent, conrrared with an annual
average of 148 per cent' com-
pouM3lhce l955- GUIs did belt

ter again, witii a return last year
of 1(LS per cent at the long end,

but the equity return was very
dose to the 9.9 percent achieved
an cash.
-A one-year view, of course,

takes little account of the sever-

ity of -'the October crash, or -off

what may yet happen In theoom-
ing motttha But data from Pro-

fessor Paul Marsh and Dt Elroy
Dimsan of the London Business
School Illustrates the robustness
at equities over- the longer view
as wdL One pound invested In
the . LBS index of .all stocks in
1966 would have grown to £94.60
by the end of 1987, compared

note of warning. Any year which
has suffered a shock such as last

October has been followed by a

rir of continued high volatility

prices. On the long view, the

market will head back towards
its upward trend, but it will be a
bumpy ride.

CoHtract levy
Times are really hard when

ion fund managers start

up hell over 20p. The
suras may ee small, but the prin-

ciples involved in the unilateral

decision by the Sock Exchange
to increase its levy on bargains
to 80p appear not to be. The
Stock Exchange, behaving as a
model monopolist, seems to have
quietly changed the purpose of
the levy to cover the cost not
only of the Takeover Panel but
also of the SIB. It has thus
ensured that costs of self regula-

tion will be passed onto the con-
sumer in terms of an arbitrary

flat charge, rather than through
higher (negotiated) commissions.
Under the new rules, the small

man will also pay more, as the
nrimmum bargain to which the
levy applies nos shrunk by four
fifths.- But before he cuts up
rough too, he should perhaps
consider who it fa that most of
the regulation fa designed to pro-
tect.

Warburton may find his position Mr Kinnock were made entirely said yesterday: "In the kmg run,

as a national officer im;

to sustain. They !

leave the GMB entirely. .

Others more scathingly critical

of his attack are malting it dear

in the context of Mr Warburton’s
own considerable support for Mr
Kinnack and were not intended
to be damaging to either Labour
or the GMB.

£ mTsSfpJSS flurbuleiit week continue from page 1
will . . ,

taking over consumer spending s

role in keeping the recovery

going. Others are less certain.

A third concern focuses on the

average factory working week,
which fell in December by 0.1

hour to 41.1 hours.

ing to stop a de-stabilising rise in

the US currency.
.

European monetary officials,

however, said yesterday that

there is a private, written, under-

standing between the G7 nations

on the extent to which they will

co-operate to defend the dollar, compared with DM1.6385 and at

In London the FT-SE 100 Y129B5 compared with YI28B.

Share index closed 13.8 points
oiyttm

lower at 1.773.4 and the FT Ordi- The pound dosed a* S1B0TO

nary Share closed 10 points compared with SL8160 and at!

lnwpr at 1 424.5. DM2.9825 compared
°The dollar closed at DM1.6505 DM2,9750.

with
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Minister seeks report on

BT’s Talkabout sendee

WORLDWIDE WEATHER

BY DAVID THOMAS

LORD YOUNG, the Secretary for

Trade and Industry, has taken

the unusual step of asking for a
report on Talkabout, a British

Telecom service which allows

to eight strangers to talk to

other on the phone for a pre-

mium charge.
There have been allegations

that some children have run up
large bills on the service and
that it has also been used for

immoral purposes.
Lord Young has written to the

Office of Telecommunications,
the industry’s regulatory body,

requesting information from it

as a matter of urgency. He wants
a report by the end of next
month.

BT says it has tightened the
monitoring of Talkabout and has
introduced safeguards
to prevent abuse. However,
Young’s letter refers to a
where three 16-year-old girls

claimed to have been placed at

personal risk through using the
service.

Professor Bryan Cars
Oftel's director gene
to reply to Lord Young's letter

soon. He is understood to believe

that monitoring of Talkabout
could be improved still further
and is considering whether the
service should be available only
for telephone customers who

ly subscribe to it.

Israel Continued from Page I

security forces have ‘exercised ‘so difficult tojnake headway
-maximum restraint". there?" he said

The meeting with Mr Perea is Our Middle But Steff

the minimum required by proto- writeas Mr Mohammed Baa-

col and courtesy. Mr Shamir's siouru, Egyptian Ambassador to

bovcott will be interpreted as a Israel, warned in an interview

snub to the UN, if only because published yesterday that diplo-

the Prime Minister nas been marie links could be affected by

receiving a stream of foreign via- a further deterioration of tiie at-

itors with no higher claim on lus -uation in the occupied temto-

ti^nc
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign “There exists the possibility of

Secretary, yesterday criticised Mr a break in relations, a recall of

Shcmirtor his refusal to meet the ambassador or aredurtfon in

MrGoulding. §}e emb^sy st5Fv be toId

“Does it not illustrate only too Sma, a Nazareth-bi

clearly the attitudes that make it language maggane.

Arabic

the kind of increases in margin
le are talking

about could finish the American
version of futures as we know
it."

The futures industry is con-

cerned about what it perceives to

be a lack of expertise in this area
on the Brady i

Continued from Page 1

SE levy
“A unilateral decision, such as

'

this fa adding to our members*
expenses at a time when they
are already faring high expenses

!

of registering with another self-

regulatory organisation,’ said Mr
John McLachlan, chairman of
the associations investment
committee.
The Association of British

Insures fABI) said It was “con-
cerned that this should have
been done without consultation.’

Both pension funds and Insur-
ance companies are thought to
be bothered less by the size of
the change than by the principle
of simply passing the costs of
regulation directly to consumers.

The new charge, which will
appear on every Stock Exchange
contract note, takes tile form of
an 80p “contract levy* on eveiy
sale and purchase of shares
worth more than £1,000. A
smaller charge wllL apply to gov-

i

eminent securities.

The charge will replace the old
60p “PTM levy" which the
exchange has imposed on trans-
actions worth more than £5,000
to oav« the running costs of the
Panel of Takeovers and Mergers.

It is intended to generate
&3.7m altogether, of which
£2.Lm will pa; for tiie fee to the
SIB due from The Securities
Association, the stockbrokers’
SRO. Another £400,000 will meet
the exchange's fee for becoming
an SIB-recognised investment
market

The Stock Exchange said last!
night that It- was a bit sur-
prised" by the NAPE'S attitude.]
“We began correspondence with !

them about this m December,*!
the exchange said.

jnnge cf30 UK Authorised

Unit Ttusts is availableJtom

(kirtmore, one of the largest

British owned investment man-

agaventanpepies^

For the experience

private investor and adviser this

means more choice to tailor an

ffivestmencs^acegy to meet

ihcfivitiud

;;;->wttelweiDQrwfio

rfJ
pncfeiucfi a range ofinvestment

oppdriur^ overwhelming

,

;
we adVfee you to contactyour

/inc»KMqdviserc^

Gtartmoriein^

D^X2rtment.freeon0800289336.

fonrerts/XWaiteBrier unftmiscs

, GtMTToreftiTKlManagereLirri^

GartmoreHous^ P.O. JBox tfS, 16-18 Monument Street London EC3R Sqq. Tef; 01-623 1212
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THERE ARE two ways or describ-
ing Miami, though neither of
them .does the place justice'and
each is prey to sabotage by per-

nickety contradictions. The first is to
aver that Miami Is the spot where Amer-
ica is disappearing most speedily down,
its own plughole: a maelstrom of vice,
crime, drugs; money, riots and the fatal

glitter of all our complexities arid Illu-
sions. -

The second way to' describe Miami is to
avouch that it Is the place where the
future is streaming down to earth most
obviously and rapidly: a cosmopolfs, of
opportunity ^nd prosperity! bilingual,
triethnic, multicultural and fun/
So much fun, in fact - and- .sin; and

sun, and shimmering greed — that Miami
has triumphantly borne out the analysts
oF Frederick Lewis Allen, who main-
tained, more than SO years ago, that
Miami's appeal was generated by 'a para-

.

doxicai, widespread, but only haff-ac-L

k nowledged revolt against the very !

urbanisation- and industrialisation, thie-

very concentration upon work” that
made American affluence possible.' To
spend money, said Allen, the Americans
businessman longed to escape Into the
free sunshine of a -never-never land
which 'combined American sport and
comfort with Latin glamour."
As it was written, so it has .come- to

.

pass. T.D. Allman, one of a number of
writers whose insight - has. recently
bathed Futuretown in a fresh and; reveal-
ing glow, maintains that what you hear
in Miami is "the sound of quicksand -

being metamorphosed' into concrete, of
swamp and. scrubland transforming
itself, almost overnight, into a test case
of America's fitting'.

Yet the changes have come so rapidly,
.

and have been on such a scale, that it is

difficult to interpret' or encompass: them.
"Is Miami race riots and drowning boat
people?” he. asks (Miami:. City , of the
Future). "Is It the drug and crime capita!
of the United States? Is Miami the crisis

of the elderly or some Sun Belt fountain
of perpetual youth? Or & it the world's
newest great city, as the local boosters (

like to say? In recent years the confusionv

has become national.”

In the beginning, there was no.,such
confusion. Miami, 140. miles from Cuba,
was where middle-class American folks
went for winter sun and where the
elderly played shuffleboard and' died.
Miami Beach, originally a rattlesnake:
and mangrove-infested sandspur that is

now loved for the rehabilitated glitz of
its Art Deco district (more than 80 blocks .

and 800 buildings surrounding Flamingo
Park} was initially developed as a coco-

.

nut plantation; then as an avocado grove,-
and finally, in' tfc£ 1920s, as a siui-and
fun capital, the ’boom in South Florida-
real estate coinciding vrlih. a Sashion. for
the life-enhancing properties of “afitinic

rays," otherwise known as sunlight"
"

Miami was on its way. Its fantasy life-

had started. .

:

Indeed, today’s cocaine cowboys in
southern Florida have no less_a. role
model than Al Capone to live up to, the
first of many mobsters to luxuriate in
the warmth of Miami's corporate and
pleasure culture.

Later, other elements were grafted on \

to the story, of Miami's transformation: .

most notably the arrival of exiles and
other refugees from Castro’s Cuba whose

,

numbers, augmented by the 1980 Mariel
boatlift of 125,000 Cubans, including
1,850 convicted criminals and-mental
patients, rapidly promoted Miami to Its

modern-day status as the de facto capital

of the Caribbean and much of Latin
America. Miami is now so clearly an His-

Miami is a crime and drugs capital. It is also

a pastel cosmopolis - a video from the .

future. Michael Thompson-Noel reports

Postcard from Futuretown
panic city that there,are those who main-
tain that its links with the rest of the US
have become tenuous in the extreme, as
thoiigh itwaSno longer an 'American
city.. Hence the bumper sticker “Will the
last American to leave South Florida

**
Yet'tiie*MarieI boatlift wasTrnly one of

Jt trio of disastrous events that hit. Miami
in

: T98D and mightJiave engulfed a less

gritty and resilient; place.’ First, liberty .

City, and other black neighbourhoods
boded over into some - of the bloodiest

.

rioting ever seen in America.Then,
scores Haitian^ TJjbafc^peapfef seeking

actuary, drowned in.the brochure-blue
waters. off southern Florida, their bodies
washed-ashore on touristbeaches.
Mixed in .with these happenings were

other traumas, most prominently Mia-
mi's irresistible appeal as a haven for
drug smugglers ana its emergence - fora
while - as. the possessor of the highest
murder rate in the US. Cocaine was
everywhere. By 1981 it was estimated
that 70 per cent.of all cocaine and mad:
Juana smuggled Into the US was passing
through the Miami area. A scientist
determined that one-in-ten of all $20
bills circulating in Dade County bore
traces of cocaine powder. . . ...
But Miami ploughed on, constantly

reinventing itself, ceaselessly renewing
itself, tirelessly replaying itsdf as a video
from the future. ILsawits biggest build-
ing boom ever. In downtown Miami there

rose pastel-hued skyscrapers of astonish-
ing beauty. Miami became a cruise ship
capital, with gleaming love boats slink-

ing out to sea packed with steamy vaca-
tioners. Miami International Airport is

futuri&tfcally efficient and impressive. A
Si bn Metro rail appeared, and so did
Metromover, gliding and floating over
the heads of downtown workers and
tourists: a Martian fantasy. There are
now more than 60,000 hotel rooms in
greater Miami Tourism still booms, and
so does convention-hosting. After Cali-
fornia. . Florida is America's most
favoured relocation -spot for non-manu-
facturing industries.

. .

Despite its travails, then, Miami is hot -
hot. vice, hot money, hot fashions, the
works, a boom town-cum -Latin capital
whose decadence is chic. As migrants
continue to flock to southern Florida,
Miami folds them all - backers, bankers,
merchants and service industry profes-
sionals together with painters, writers,

artists, architects and the glitter-trash of
global society columns - to its sticky
Latin bosom. In the US, says Allman,
only New York and Los Angeles dearly
exceed Miami for sheer cosmopolitan,
urban excitement.
Jim Hampton, editor of the Miami Her-

ald, told me ‘Miami’s zesty, all right.
Why, it’s the best news town in the
whole blue-eyed world. Where but in
Miami would you find the political head-
quarters of the Nicaraguan contras and

the CIA’s own airline across the street

from one another? In 1984 we discov-
ered Ollie North. In Miami, big national
stories are actually local news.”

Last month, front page stories included
the rebellions at federal prisons in Geor-
gia and Louisiana, where Cuban detain-
ees rioted and took hostages after news
of a revived agreement between Wash-
ington and Havana to swap Marielto
criminals and mental patients for Cuban
political prisoners and others, and the
carnage in Haiti that marked November
29's aborted elections. Both stories
stirred profound local feelings. Another
Herald story told of the indictment of
Miami arms merchant Sarkis Soghana-
lian, his son Garabet, and two aviation
executives "on charges that they con-
spired to smuggle 103 combat-ready heli-
copters and other weapons to Iraq by
falsely claiming the arms were bound for
Kuwait and Italy.”

A more intimate glimpse of life in
Miami can be discerned within the shad-
ows of the classifieds: "Tennis lessons.
Key Biscayne. Your court or mine.”
“Accent reduction. Improve your English
pronounciation. Free brochure." "State of
the Art Voice Mailboxes." “Let's Get
Physical.” ‘Jacquelyn's Massage." “Pam's
Tanning." 'Jewish Introductions Inc."
“Latin Singles Inc." ‘Own Your Own
Apparel Store." "Capital Available.
S 1,000,000 Min.” "Prime Waterfront Prop-

erty. Choicest Spot on the Market!!!
$985,000”’’ “Luxury Condos. Pool/Sauna.
Top Security!!" “Security!!" “Security!!!"
"Security!!!!*

In Miami, Joan Didion discusses Futu-
retown 's advanced interest in personal
security and wellbeing. The security
installations in certain residential areas,

she says, could have been transplanted
intact from Bogota or San Salvador,
while even modest households possess
detailed information about perimeter
defences, areas of containment, motion
monitors and closed-circuitJeleyision
surveillance. "Break-ins were referred 'to
by the Metro-Dade Police Department as
home invasions — A firm specialising in
security for the home and automobile
offered to install bullet-proof windows
tested to withstand a 7.62mm NATO
round of ammunition, for example one
fired by an M60."

Miss Didion is also engaging and astute
on the elusiveness and liquidness of
Futuretown, where the buildings them-
selves swim free against the sky, where
consonants are missing from local speech
patterns, English or Spanish, where
money moves on hydraulic verbs - when
not being washed it is being diverted or
channeled - and where local stories tend
to turn on underwater plots.

She recalls trying to touch the bottom
of one such story about six hand gre-
nades which had just been dug up in the

backyard of a Biscayne Boulevard pawn-
broker who had been killed in his own
bed a few years before, shot at close

range with a 25-calibre automatic pistoL

There were other surface details, such as

the wife who fired the pistol.

“But the underwater narrative

included, at last sounding, the Central

Intelligence Agency (with which the
pawnbroker was said to have been asso-

ciated), the British intelligence agency
MI6 (with which the pawnbroker was
also said to have been associated), the

late Anastasio Somoza Debayle (whose
family the pawnbroker was said to have
spirited into Miami shortly before the
regime fell in Managua), the late Shah of
Iran (whose presence in Panama was
said to have queered an arms deal about
which the pawnbroker had been told).

Dr Josef Mengele (for whom the pawn-
broker was said to be searching), and a
Pompano Beach resident last seen cruis-

ing Miami in a cinnamon-coloured Cadil-

lac Sedan de Ville and looking to buy, he
said for the Salvadoran insurgents, Im
rounds of ammunition, 13,000 assault
rifles, and ‘at least a couple' of jeep-

mounted machine guns.”

It is into an atmosphere like this that
messages from outside intrude with only
a glancing impact. In my hotel room at
Key Biscayne one evening I read a card
which stated: “Dial 7-121 for your Per-

sonal Service Manager. Prompt
one-to-one solutions to problems at any
hour.* 1 nearly called him up and asked
him to turn on the television for me, but
managed it myself. It was showing Holly-
wood Squares, beamed from California.

A pretty black actress was asked to name,
the world's longest-reigning monarch.
She thought intently for a few seconds.
"Fidel Castro," she announced, smiling
proudly. Several miles away, across Rick-
enbarker Causeway, in the velvet night
of Futuretown, I could hear a deep and
angry hiss, like an alligator's.

The mayor of Futuretown is a middle-
class, Cuban-born, Harvard -educated
lawyer, Xavier Suarez, who used to live
in Washington, DC. Twelve years ago,
following graduation, Suarez bought a
used Buick for $75 and headed south to
try his political luck. He was recently
elected for a second term as mayor of
Miami.

His opponents call him a “pothole
mayor* - low on style, busy with good
works - but he brushes the description
aside. "I felt that the best way to promote
Miami’s development was precisely to
clean the city, reduce crime, lower taxes
and maintain public tranquillity. Miami
is a flamboyant enough city that it can
afford, and may need, a low-key mayor."
There are those who maintain that

Miami will ultimately lose its notoriety
and specialness. That the crackdown on
drugs will oblige the barons to move
.elsewhere and import their wares
through other channels. That the city’s
energetic war on crime will prevail and
that the murder rate will drop further.
That the blacks will be raised up and
that the Cubans and Haitians (and oth-
ers) will be assimilated as American
demographics continue their evolution.
That as Miami's young Hispanlcs grow
older, Miami will become more and more
"American" (or, more probably, that the
rest of America will come to seem more
and more like Miami). That as Miami
loses its rawness and dazzle it will
become just another tourist city, even a
backwater.

But I wouldn't bet a cent on it. Miami
has surprised us once too often. It is a
conflation of our fu Lures. The video rolls

on.

The Long View

Japan’s invasion: don’t panic yet
THE SCARE story about the
impending Japanese financial
invasion of London, has had a.

wonderful run. Less well publi-

cised is the way in which the
British government has worked
extremely hard to ensure that

Japanese securities houses enjoy
maximum competitive- advan-
tage against, their British and
American , ..counterparts. You
think I am joking? Far from it:

looking back at the way the Brit-

ish government lias conducted
its negotiations with the Japa-

nese over financial services- is

enough to make ah ardent pro-
tectionist glimpse a pragmatic;:
case for free trade. .

It was Mr Michael Howard, in a
previous ministerial lncarriation,-

¥
ou may recall, who went to
okyo to give the -Japanese a

wigging about their failure to.

allow more British firms a seat

on the Tokyo Stock Exchange. In

the period before the British gen-

eral election it looked like a neat

It is a mistake to

assume that Japan will

dominate everything.

TheAnglo-Saxon
finanriaiwMM
does not suffer from

lack of competitive

instinct or- skill

says John Pleader

ism never does any
the British electorate (as Mr
Howard well knows, with the
Liberals stirring up much embar-
rassing fuss about the Channel
Tunnel in his own Folkestone
constituency at that time); and
even if the Japanese’ decided to .

call the British bluff, they could

be relied on to offer the minister

a polite reception while keeping
the bad news for later. ;

Mean-
while the Mg Japanese securities,

firms in London waited anx.-.

iously to see how long they
would have to wait to enter the'

gilt-edged and equity markets,
while the British insisted

robustly on reciprocal rights Tor
British firms in Tokyo.
Now the case for- free trade in

financial services is much the

-

same as in any other business;

According to economic theory, a
liberal trading system is sup-
posed to promote maximum effi-

ciency in the: output of goods
and services by allocating,their

.

production fo the countries that
enjoy a comparative cost advan-

tage. If a country fads to open its

markets to international trade, it

inflicts damage on its own econ-
omy and -people. The .case for
reciprocity, bn the other , hand,
tends to be put in purely praga-
matic terms. The Japanese; runs
the argument; don’t believe, in a
liberal trading" system ranywajq
and the only way to extract any-
thing from them in the way of
trade liberalisation is to-thump
them,, using demands for' reci-

procity as a convenient stick.

At the time Mr .Howard was
reckoned to' have done pretty
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well in difficult circumstances.

But what has been the result -

election results apart? First, the

bfg Japanese securities houses
have escaped, the heavy, .losses

.. incurred by their competitors in
London at the time of the Octo-

ber stock market crash. Having
beat forced to stand idly cm the

'

sMelmaa, they are how reckoned
to be in an even stronger posi-

tion to take on all comers in the

. British securities markets and
can build up their operations at

a measured pace that' suits their

fantiraw temperament.

XV

As for 'the European and
American houses that have just

gained access to the Tokyo
exchange, they are doing their
best to put a cheery face on their
predicament. For not only do the
prospects for the Japanese secu-
rities industry look bleaker in
the wake of the decline in vol-
ume since October, the foreign-
ers' natural clientele, which con-
sists of non-Japanese investors,
has taken fright at the level of
the Tokyo market and to a large
extent vamoosed, even though
Japanese share prices are down
less than those on Wall Street or
London since the crash. And
who knows, by the time the next
bull market comes along, the
Japanese may have decided to

follow the British and US exam-

E
le of liberalising the stock mar-
et itself, thereby cutting down

to size the fat fixed commissions
on which the Tokyo Stock
Exchange has thrived.
Does this mean that the British

and the Americans should now
be in an even bigger panic about
the Japanese invasion? Probably
not. For there is no escaping the

fact that the world's biggest
creditor, which Japan has now
become, must inevitably take the
lion's share of international
financial business If it wishes to

do so.

London’s rise as an interna-

tional financial centre owes
everything to empire, 19th cen-
tury economic might and the
role of sterling. The interna-
tional clout of the US commer-
cial and investment banks in the
secortd half of the 20th century
is built around the central role in

the trade and financial system of

.

the doikr. As the Japanese grad-

ually take over the role now
occupied by the Americans, their

financial institutions will inevi-

tably follow on the coat tails of

their capital outflow. In all those
areas of the financial business
where the ability to establish
-market, share rests on no mare
than ready access to cheap
funds, they will surely come out

on top..

The mistake Is then to assume
that they will somehow come to
dominate everything For the
Anglo-Saxon financial world
does not suffer from any short-

of competitive Instinct or
Nor is it wise to assume

that the Japanese are any less

prone to short termism than we
are. They are notably short
sighted on the issue of trade and
capital flows, even if their politi-

cians are better judges of mar-
kets than ours. There is a general
assumption among senior Jai

nese politicians and officials, lor
example, that Japan can run a
trade surplus indefinitely, even
now that the country is the
world's biggest creditor and sec-
ond largest economy. Yet Japan's
debtors are unlikely to be able to
service the debts that they owe
to Japanese investors and savers
unless the Japanese surplus in
due course turns into a deficit.

That is one reason-far thinking
that the trade surplus wifi

disapppear sooner than most
people now expect. Another rea-

son is that the Americans have
already made it clear, by inflict-

ing massive losses on Japanese
investors through dollar devalua-
tion, that they have no Intention

of paying for Japanese pensions
in the 21st century. And the
Americans, incidentally, were
once in a rather similar position
themselves. Earlier this century

thought they could cheer-
maintain their status as the

they tho-

fully mai
world's largest creditor while
simultaneously mounting huge
trade barriers against the coun-
tries to which they had lent the
money. Most Americans learned
their lesson, albeit indirectly, in
the soup queues in the 1930s.

But not all, it seems, hi recent
months at least one US Congress-
man has been calling for the
withdrawal of Nomura Securi-
ties' licence to operate in the US
primary bond market.. The
world’s biggest debtor cutting
itselfoff from the world's biggest
source of funds? Now there's real

(short termism for you.
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Not such a happy
New Year for all

TRADITION'S are fading fast in

the City these days. Certainly
the conventional New Year firm-

ing of equitv prices looked a lit-

tle shaky in 19S8, with the first

two days of post-holiday enthusi-

asm quickly converting to a
more uncertain mood as the pro-

longed Christinas account drew
to a close.

That thin band of dealers who
manned the screens during the

post-Christmas week broke off

for N«rw Year with the FT 100-

Share Index standing at 1,712.7

- only some 30-odd points up on
its starting 1987 level after the

Final year-end tumbles.

The year 1988 began on a
much more cheerful note. The

Year trading was the US cur-
rency. The first part of the week,
saw aggressive and concerted
central bank intervention to
prop up the dollar - including,
most encouragingly, some partic-

ipation on the part of the US
Federal Reserve Board. It has
been the US Treasury's apparent
reluctance to underpin its own
currency which has worried the
market most. What price Group
of Seven communiques in the
fa-ce of US sang-froid?

Given the hefty recent invest-

ment by corporate UK in transat-
lantic companies - some S26bn in

1987, after Sl4bn in 1986 - the

sive 40 per cent" - between the
crash in mid-October and the
year-end.

In part, this has been due to
the wave of cash bids which sur-
faced in the wake of plunging
share prices. The trend, though,
has also been helped along by a
dearth of new issue activity and
by the traditional dividend and
gilt coupon season. Admittedly,
many institutions have been
shifting towards a greater gilts

weighting in their portfolios. But
even if this fixed interest alloca-'

tion has been high, Warburg
points to some extra counter-bal-
ancing from the sale of overseas
stocks.

$per£ index
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two opening trading da^s^saw
sharp improvements, wit

sie adding 34.6 points and 42.1

respectively. Mid-week, though.
London

a
— *

any hopes of further progress
a check in theevaporated after

dollar's progress and then a

downward trend on Wall Street.

Even so, London's muted
response - it lost just 2.4 points

on Wednesday and Thursday
overall - was seen as encourag-

ing. A month ago, the swinfi
would surely have been more
dramatic.

Come Friday, prices tried to

firm again. They did not get far -

having been 11 points higher at

mid-morning. Footsie faded in
light trading. As Wall Street

opened, London went into mod-
est decline and the 100-Share
Index settled at around the 1,785
mark.

The immediate key to much of

this variegated pattern of New

ailing dollar clearly spells poten-
tial problems on earnings trans-
lation. By Thursday, however,
the US currency's performance
looked less convincing, and -
with the London market obedi-
ently dipping - the dollar
nudged back to close that day at

SI.816. Ahead of the New Year it

stood at Sl.8785.

Currencies aside, two other
factors are also at the forefront
of market thinking at present —
one bullish, the other less so.

The plus point is the rapidly
recovering liquidity position of
Britain's largest institutional
investors. Analysts at Warburg
Securities estimate a minimum
improvement of S5bn - "a mas-

What gives many market-
watchers grounds for moderate
optimism is the thought that the
liquidity position Is set to prog-
ress further. Certainly, most cor-
porate finance departments
appear reluctant to release their
diminished supply of new issues
until market stability becomes
more entrenched.

crash gives further fuel to con-
sumer spending.
At the back of most minds is

the thought that these pressures,
tentative at present, could even-
tually unsettle sterling That, in
turn, raises the spectre of a pos-
sible rise In bank rates and/or a

brave; existing
"clawed back" 92

limit on the potential tax cots in
Budget. A

Rather more complex is the
broader economic picture. On
Thursday, the Governor of the
Bank of England sounded a cau-
tionary note over levels of
demand in the economy and
indicated potential concern over
the re-emergance of inflationary
forces.

Certainly, there has been little

evidence of any deflationary
impact from the stock market to
date. Earnings are still forging
ahead, with talk of skilled labour
shortages in the south-east and
the easing of interest rates post-

the March Budget. At any rate,
such worries were sufficient to
provoke price fails in the gilt
market as the week wore on,
with the yield on high coupon
longs rising to almost 9.7 per
cent by Thursday night, com-
pared with 9£5 per cent at the
end of 1987.
That said, any New Year bull

could find some cheering fea-
tures on bids and deals front.
The decision by Williams Hold-
ings, the highly-acquistive indus-
trial, to finance its 5133m pur-
chase of Berger Paints in
early-Deceraber via a 5100m ven-
dor placing, looked bold - espe-
cially since the placing price
been set at an unexceptional 10
per cent discount. Last week,
however, it became clear that
fortune does indeed favour the

shareholders
per cent of the

new shares.
On similar lines, Newcastle-

based engineering group NE1
tagged on a fully underwritten
cash alternative when it

unveiled a Long-awaited bid for
neighbouring victor Products
last Thursday. True, the issue -
only 5 per cent of NETs enlarged
equity and worth a modest
512.2m at the underwritten price
— is scarcely a blockbuster.
There is also an 8 per cent yield

on offer. Nevertheless, Panmuze
Gordon, brokers to the issue,
reported no problems in getting
the paper away "and that's some-
thing we couldn't have done a
month ago," they comment
cheerfully.

Sears, too, appears to be bus-
tling along its all-cash contested
offer for mall order business.
Freemans. On the first closing
date, it upped the value of the
offer from 5430m to 5477m,
declared the new terms final,

and shortened the total offer
period to five and a half weeks.
Although the retail giant main-

tains that its aim is t» get the
. business moving, company-
watchers point out that thoughts
of a rising market are no help .to

existing cash bidders. Offers
which once seemed a gods*
quickly appear opportunistic.
Round at BP, of course, market

movements take second place -to

the willingness of the Kuwaitis
to shell out for stock. With their
enthusiasm for the oil giant
undiminished — awl the par
paid shares trading

, at arou
75p-78p — the Bank of England
was able to withdraw its share
price underpinning last week
with its coffers virtually Intact.
The buy-back programme cost
the Bazik Just S2?m 39m shares
were sold back from 11,000
investors, just IB per cent of the
issue.

But with the RIO jnow'reck-
oned to speak for almost one-
fifth of BP, most companies
would doubtless prefer to roto*

their chances on the market
these days. Some sorts of support
will never be welcome.

Nikki Tait

Sock Shop is

striding ahead
ONE OF the requirements for
directors of companies seeking
an USM listing is a hard head. To
become a paper millionaire over-
night - quite common in the
pre-crash days - is quite a test of
character.
Equally demanding axe the

vicissitudes of the USM, where
share prices tend to be more vol-

atile than in the main market
due to the limited size in which
most stocks are quoted.

None of this seems to have
troubled Sophie Mirman or Rich-
ard Ross, co-founders and chair-

man and joint managing direc-
tors of Sock Shop, the retailer of
socks, tights and stockings.

This week, the company
reported Its first results since

on the day of the issue Then
came the crash, halving the
value of the company as quicklyi

as it had doubled.
Ms Mirman 's Gallic cool left

her unperturbed. ‘We knew we
were capable of reaching our
profit forecast - the rating was
immaterial," she said this week.
Indeed, Wednesday's final

results were better than the
51.6m forecast, with pre-tax
profits of 51.88m C&0-77m).

Sophie Mirman, of Sock Stop

has 52 in the UK and her hospital bed and was bade in

in^New York. the office in ten days.

Junior
Markets

coming to the market in May, in
an offer which waswhich was oversub-
scribed 53 times. At the end of
the first day, the shares had dou-
bled their 125p offer price, capi-

talising the company at nearly
556m on a prospective p/e of 49.

This valued the co-founders 1

shares; at 546m. Over the sum-
mer, the shares fell back to
around 220p from a high of 290p

Jenny Nibbs, analyst at Capel-
Cure Myers, expects the com--
pany to report 53m next year,
which puts the shares on a fairly

demanding prospective p/e of 23
at 213p.
Sock Shop has a full expansion

programme this year, with 30
outlets planned for the UK, 12 in

the US and the first stores in
France. Eventually, it wishes to

have 250 stores in die UK and to

be a major international chain. It

curren

How will Sock Shop finance They have since recruited a
this? A year ago, as a rapidly team of buyers, personnel staff,,

growing company, It would nave recently, Mr Peter Moes, as

had few problems raising more coronate development director,-

money on the USM. Post crash, it ailc* several functions have been
might be harder. brought in-house.

‘At the moment, there is no This year. Sock Shop intends

need for more capital," says Mr to try to offset higher costs by
Ross. ‘But- things change. We raising gross margins by 3 per

might have to go for a higher cent through introducing more
overdraft, or issue more shares, own-label designs (currently 70

We would rather tie an Issue in pet cent of sales) and carrying

with coming to the main mar- out more functions in-house,

ket," - which the company could In-house design and own label

do later this year. packaging has enabled Sock
Following its USM listing, the «*op to price its new range of

company has had to adapt from tights, flickers at £1.75, rather

a proprietorship where Ms Mir- than up to £2.99 for similar

man and Mr Ross did everything, branded goods.

After their daughter was boz^ Despite their success since

Ms Mirman did the buying from Sock Slum opened in
bridge tube station with Ms

LAST WEEK'S CHANGES
roan and Mr Ross

,
as sales assis-

tants, both purs of feet are
firmly on the floor. "We want to
stay a specialist shop," says Ms

The folkawing table shows the change in the FT 30-share index and its constituents ova- the past week. The Mirman. "There is a danger of

FT-SE in dex is also shown. — Jl- — *•*•“
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overexpanding the range.” The
emphasis Is on quality, buying
the best yarns at the cheapest
prices.

The decision to become mare
self sufficient was vindicated by
the stock market crash. "We
made more decisions about the
business on Blade Monday than-
we had before,” comments Mr
Ross. "Some of our new ranges
Were born as a result, because
we realised we could not afford
to rely on other people and we
had to be in control.’

It may also be true that the
stock market crash heralds a
new era In fashion. If this Is so,

uncannily, Sock Shop has got it

right with ‘Slickers': the range is

dark, city-like and sombre.

Heather
Fannbroogh

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

tooted
rate %

Compounded return

for taxpayers at
27% 45% 60%

Frequency
of

payment

Tax
(see

notes)

Amount
Invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account
High interest cheque

.

High interest cheque
High interest cheque

,

High Interest cheque

.

250 2.52 L88 137 monthly

4JBO 4.91 3.62 2.63 monthly

5J20 533 3.92 2-85 mocrthly

550 554 434 3j01 monthly
monthlyfa.00 6.17 432 339

1*000-4,999

5.000-

9,999

10.000-

49,999
50,000 minimum

0-7
0
0
0
0

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share

,

High interest access

.

High interest access

High interest i

High interest i

90-day
90-day
90-day

NATIONAL SAVINGS

4j00 4.04 3.04 221
5.75 5l75 433 3.15
6.00 6.00 432 339
630 630 4.90 336
6.75 6.75 5.09 3.70
6.75 6.86 537 3.76
7JOQ 7J2 536 3.90
7J2S 738 536 4.04

batf-yearty

yearly

1-250,000
500 minimum
2.000 minimum
5,0(H) miniiraun
10.000 minimum
500-9,999
'20,006-24,999
25.000 minimum

0
0
0
0
0
90
90
90

TSB banks on
diversification

TSB, the financial services
group, announces its figures on
Friday. The group has been keen,
to spend the proceeds of its 1986
flotation and diversify its inter-
ests, bidding successfully for
Target, the life assurance com-
pany. The controversial 5777m
acquisition of merchant bank
fffli Samuel occurred after the
year-end.
The group is expected to

announce pre-tax profits of
around 5280m for the 49 weeks
to aid of October. The shorter
period is due to a change in the
year-end, from November 20 to
October 31. When adjusted for a
full year, the final instalment of
the share flotation proceeds and
the acquisition of Target, the pro

fit should be atpre-tax
least 5345m, compared with a
pro forma profit of 5330m pre-
tax for the previous fill] year.
Analysts still regard TSB,

despite diversification, as well-
capitalised, low-risk and slightly
boring The performance of the
enlaraed group's banking' arm
has been disappointing com-
pared with other big banks, but
life assurance profits should
show growth, partly due to the
purchase of Target.
DIXONS GROUP, Britain's

leading electricals retailer, is

expected an Wednesday to report
pretax profits of 552m for the

heavy iTwiiwHai valve., business,
probably experienced flat
demand, although it will have
been helped by earlier capital'
investment
The BODY SHOP to mroect

to declare pre-tax profits of.

about 55.4m far the year to Se
Camber 30 1987, up foam 53.45m
last year, when ft announces its

results on Monday. Sales were
strong more than 50 per cent up.
on the previous year, and the
expansion plan has continued-
apace. There are now 100 UK
outlets and 200 overseas, in 32
countries.
The French and. German

operations are going well and all-

the groundwork for the US
launch - set for June- has been'
completed. Also the big ware,
house programme Is now. fin-
ished, which has eKiuinated the
annoying stopgap between the
factory and the shops.
So widely recognised are the.

insurance broking sector's North
American woes - a weak dollar
and premium rate-cutting - that
PWS HOLDINGS has seen Its'

share price under-perform the
FT-Actuaries All Share by 40 per

months.

Results Due

cent in the last six months. Ana-
lysts expect little relief from
Tuesday's finals. In September,
PWS was already warning of the
negative impact of Che dollar bn
earnings from North America.
The real interest will be in
PWS’s views of pricing trends In
the reinsurance market, the Lon-
don renewal season of which to

all but finished. Warburg Securi-

10.00 730 530
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1030 737 5.78 430
7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00
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monthly
monthly
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six months to November 8,
against 540.5m at the interim
stage last year. It is no exaggera-
tion, however, to say that the
market has scant interest in the
half-way figures. Anecdotal evi-
dence of a poor Christmas season
has prompted most analysts to
slash full-year estimates for the
UK business back to the 1986-87
total of 5102m.
The group's only growth Is

likely to borne from Silo, last
air’s US acquisition, which is

expected to make a maiden
interim contribution of between
56m and sArn

.

Mr Stanley Kalins, the chair-
man, has always been straight
with the market, but analysts are
expecting more candour than
usual next week to scotch their
worst fears and to learn how
Dixons intends to use its domi-
nant position to claw Its way
back to recovery.

Shares in FH TOMKINS took
a bigger battering than most in
the initial period following Blade
Monday, partly because its most
recent oral - the acquisition of
Smith & Wesson, the gun and
handcuff manufacturer - had
increased the company's expo-
sure to the US.
The shares have come back

strongly since then and when
Tomkins reveals Its interim
results on Monday ft is likely to
stress Smith's part in helping It

achieve first half pre-tax profits
of about 516.5m (£9.23n0.
Smith, which contributed for
about four months, is already
benefiting from productivity
improvements and u thought by
analysts to be meeting expecta-
tions.

Elsewhere in the group, cen-
tral heating equipment is bene-
fiting from strong sales. The

its will be almost static at
On Thursday, PABKFEELD,.

the fast-growing engineering
group, Is due to announce its

interun results after yet anotherinterim results after yet -

hyperactive first halt
In July, the company scompany switched

from the USM to the main mar-
ket and launched a 529m rights
issue to fund further acquisi-
tions. It began to spend the cash
in October, acquiring Hollywood
Nitea, a video cassette distribu-
tor,,and EurocasVan aluminium
wheel manufacturer.
The figures for the six months

to October 31' are expected to
show pre-tax profits of 54.6m-
55m, compared with last year’s
first half figures of 52.6m. But
analysts will be 'scanning Roger
Felber’s statement for indica-
tions of how the distribution
companies fared In the impor-
tant Christmas .period. Park-
field’s profits are

.
heavily slanted

towards the second half.

CAP, the computer software
and engineering, group, is lucky
that its first half came to ah end
only a week after Black Monday.
Figures far the six months to
November, due out next Thurs-
day, will be unimpaired by any
post-crash slow-down in spend-
ing from the buffeted financial

- * "t 4

'« H f -
! i

CAP’S itUm In. two
imafcrc contracts should^provide a
iboost. One is with the .Royal
Navy to develop a submarine
^command and control system,
and the other to with Efopios UK,
ito design a pilot system for cash-

less shopping. After contribution
from two recent acquisitions,
jBaddely Associates and Data
;Networks, CAP should ' make
;bre-tax profits of 53.3m to
53.4m, against . SSL17m In the
[first half of 1966. . _
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RIGHTS ISSUES
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MARKETS

wins an ovation in Tokyo
JAPAN'S Ministry of Finance
has often demonstrated a deft
hand at writing scripts for T<
financial markets. By this
however, its plot for the Tokyo-
stock market had become so bog-
ged down ' that it decided to
resort to a detts ax mochina to
save the situation,

‘
' - -

The device was clumsy, bnt it

had an instant anddrajuatic
effect, sending the; Nikkei aver
age of 226 leading shares on the
Tokyo .

Stock Exchange up
1,215.22 points on Wednesday,
the second largest one-day gam
in history.

.

This was followed by
further small rises on Thursday
and Friday, and the Nikkei
closed at 2£J

872Jj6
1 nearly 8

cent above the week’s low
on Tuesday, the first dx
trading, volume in each of..the
last three days was roughly dou-
ble -the average daily rate in
November.

It remains to be seen if . the
MoF’s theatrical device - an
accounting rule, change aimed at .

dissuading some instltiitional
Investors from liquidating their.,

portfolios in March -.will stillbe
working its magic ' at that time.
However, Tokyo analysts are
agreed that the outlook , for the
world’s largest stock market, is

now less uncertain than it. was
before Wednesday. “We have not
changed our. forecast for the-
market since Wednesday/ one
foreign stockbroker in Tokyo.

claimed yesterday. “But we feela
lot more confident about it now.’
The move by the MoF was

breathtaking .-rn -dts andf*J*"

reversingadrise to Improve
closure by -biglnstitnUonal
investors. A year ag£.the;l*iius-

try served- notice on ihe coun-'

try's Tokkin fund operators that
they

,
would henceforth have to

prepare the annual evaluations
ofTheir holdings on,the basis' of

the lower of cost ..or market
prices: Untiltheh, Tokldn ftmds,
which have become’ popular
vehicles ^hwhgThdustrial and
life insurance companies for
investing' surplus /nnds, had
been allowed to :stafo-values at

cost, thus concealing any losses

until realisation.. The new guides
line went through with a mini-
mum of fuss but, in the;wake of
the October stock market crash,

Tdkkin fund operators suddenly
realised that they'would soon
have to reportsigmScaht losses.

In the case’ ’df- life
” insurance

companies, this losses, would
affect dividend payments to poli-

cyholders. -Securities industry
leaders feared that operators of
Tokkin funds would - be so
demoralised by the .experience
that many would liquidate their

.funds at the fiscal, year and In

March. The cumulative value of
Tokkin funds and the closely
related, fund trusts had become
so - large (Y30200bn [S232J9>n]
at the era ‘ of November) that
this could-beoome a sedans drag
on the stock market.
Some MoF officials believe the

sell-off might have been as much
as Y2,000bn, causing TSE prices
to phinge. Analysts say fear of
this prospect was already affect-

ing the mariret-They say Tokkin
managers -had begun, to sell

shares in anticipation of liquida-
tions, fearing that prices would
move lower in the next two
months, and that this was a sig-

nificant factor in the unusual
slump in -the markerat the end
of last year,

.
.

..
So, how do things; look in the

wake erf what might be called

the great Tokkin' adjustment?
Still not brilBahtj. according to
most analysts in Tokyo, but per-
haps offering

.

potential for
growth for the selective investor.
A few large negative factors still

overhang the market, chief
among them uncertainties about
exchange rates, world trade and
the performance of other stock
markets, especially New York.
Many Tokyo analysts fear that
the underlying trend for the dol-
lar, despite this week's sharp
recovery, is still downward, and
that could undermine the recov-
ery of Japanese manufacturing
shares. Tney are also worried

Cou*y
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that US trade and economic
to be published in the next few
weeks will show little, if any,
improvement and so could hurt
market sentiment.

Domestically, the high level of
outstanding share purchases
made on margin remains a con-
cern. Under Japan's peculiar sys-

tem, margin accounts can be
held open for six months and a
big block, worth Y6,600bn, anil

come due in mid-April. This
potential problem would ease if

the market continues to rise.

Also, although the life insurance
companies have been saved from
their Tokkin difficulties, they
are expected to sell a lot of
shares near the fiscal year-end to
offset foreign exchange losses on
overseasinvestments.

“We see a pretty choppy couple
of months through the spring,’
Mr Bob Burkhardt, of Swiss bro-

kers SBC1 Securities In Tokyo,
said yesterday. However, some
positive forces are at work, espe-
cially the very strong perfor-
mance of the domestic economy.
Despite market upheavals, many
analysts are looking for the Japa-
nese economy to grow at a rate
of about 4 per cent in the
1988-89 fiscal year, based on
very strong domestic demand
offsetting declining external
income. In this environment,
corporate profits are expected to
continue rising especially those
of manufacturing companies
that rely mainly on the domestic
market

"We think it will be an eam-
ing^-related market,’ rays George

Nimmo, of Citicorp Scrizngeour

Vickers International in Tokyo-
He suggested chemical, pharma-
ceutical. machinery ana paper
companies would be among
those outperforming the market
as a whole.
Another potentially positive

factor is that further MoFrule
changes in the works mean that
some financial institutions will

be allowed to direct more of
their funds to the stock market
than in the past. The MoF also

wants to make more privatisa-
tion share issues this year, so it

will probably continue to take a
positive attitude to ideas that
would help keep the market
sweet. It has been widely noted
that the shares of Nippon Tele-
graph and Telephone (NTT), the
latest tranche of which was sold

by MoF in November at Y2.44ro
per share, have been among the
best performers in this week's
recovery, rising from a low of
Y2.08m on Tuesday to Y2.28m at
yesterday's close. MoF is plan-
ning a further large NTT issue
later this year.
Few analysts are looking for

spectacular overall gains. They
recognise that all categories of
investors are nervous and that it

will take some time for confi-
dence to be restored. Mr Michio
Oikawa, of Nomura Securities,
predicted that the Tokkin rule
change would restore institu-
tional buying immediately, but
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that individuals and foreign
investors would be slower in
returning. Foreign investors
have been the main sellers in
recent months and their pres-
ence in the Tokyo market has
been reduced to less than 3 per
cent. “I believe we are at the
beginning of the next foreign
investment boom,' Mr Oikawa
said. "It will not happen immedi-
ately, but step by step.'

The possible return of foreign
investors is inevitably tied with
the controversial question of
whether or not the Tokyo stock
market is ridiculously overval-
ued. Many analysts in Europe
and the US are predicting that
Tokyo share prices, which are

much higher relative to stated
earnings than those in other
major markets, will soon fall

substantially. The counter-argu-
ment is that accounting differ-

ences and cross shareholdings by
Japanese companies make com-
parisons on the basis of price
earnings ratios misleading.
The absolute bears on Tokyo

may well be right - in which
case none of the other factors
now affecting the market will
make much difference. But they
have been wrong for a long time,
and have missed a lot of oppor-
tunities for making handsome
profits.

Ian Rodger

Still scared of the shadows
CONSIDERING THAT the great-
est hopes for the US economy in
the aftermath of the October
crash lie in the.

sector, the New Year has
on a paradoxical note.

It is the falling dollar Chat is

supposed to assure salvation for
US manufacturers and exporters.

Why is it, then, that Wall Street
has derived such pleasure - 113
points worth -of pleasure On the
Dow Jones Industrial Index in-

the first four days of last week -
from the currency’s spectacular
rebound since Monday? And why
did share prices promptly begin
to tumble again, on Friday morn-
ing, as soon as the dollar recov-
ery seemed to grind to a halt?

*

Economists can, of course,
come up with numerous expla-
nations. This week the most pop-
ular view among economic fun-
damentalists is that the dollar-

had already fallen “too far" by
the end of December. A dollar !

worth Y130 or even more was
quite low enough to provide US.
manufacturing industry with all*

the stimulus u could. cope with.

’

Any further decline would be
inflationary- for the US economy,
-which was already responding
strongly to the dollar's 50 per
cent devaluation since 1986.
As for the stock market crash

in October,, consumers and
industrialists have proved
remarkably resilient, ‘ as evi-
denced by the continuing growth
of retail sate and employment
In December. Admittedly; thore-
has only been one previous occa-
sion this century when the US

Wall Street

economy has managed to avoid
recession in the wake ofa30 per
cent, drop in the stockmarket,
and that was dining 'World War
Two. But historical rules of
thumb are made to be broken
and this .time round the consen-
sus among economists is dear -

the US economy will grow by 2
to 3 per cent next year, even
without any further devaluation'
of thfe dollar. The trade deficit,

meanwhile. Is clearly on the
mend, as the next set of trade
figures, due out an Friday, are
likely to demonstrate.
- There are a number of prob-
lems about this fundamental
explanation of. the simultaneous
revival of the dollar and the
stock market One Is that the
improvement in the trade fig-
ures, which is justifiably expec-
ted, will still leave the US
imparting at least tlOObn more
goods each year than it exports -

a situation which can hardly be
regarded as a stable equilibrium.
A second problem is that some of
the same economists who are
explaining and justifying the
dollar’s nse this month, were
equally confident and. cogent in
rationalising its collapse in
December.
There is, however, a more con-

vincing visceral explanation for
the revival of confidence on Wall
Street. In the last three months,
the market's fear of its own
shadow has been far greater
than its concern about corporate
profits, trade flows or any other

aspect of economic performance.
This week's successful show of

force by the world's central
bankers has been an enormous
relief to investors everywhere.
Fund managers and traders,
despite the millions they are
paid for their sagacity and skill

in allocating the world’s produc-
tive resources, have always
found it an enormous reassur-.
ance that there are underpaid,
overworked and generally
despised public officials waiting
in the wings to rescue the pri-

vate markets from the conse-
quences of their much-vaunted
foresight and wisdom.

Indeed, in retrospect, it is now
arguable that the beginning of
the end of the Bull Market of
Our lifetime came on June 3 last

year, when Mr Paul Volcker
announced his retirement as
chairman of the Federal Reserve
Board. From the day In .1980
when he decided that once and
for all he would tackle US infla-
tion, the phsyically gigantic Mr
Volcker had come to be seen as a
lone Atlas, bearing the whole of
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the world economy on his shoul-
ders.
Since August 1982 the great

bull market had been Mr Volnk-
er's creature. Economists, inves-
tors and even politicians every-
where had come to regard him
.with alynrat religious awe. The
interest rate on US Federal

Funds, the sole economic vari-

able directly determined by the
Fed, came to be seen as an
instrument of virtually bound-
less power, capable of ensuring
stable non-infiationary growth
around the world, as long as it

was safely under Mr Volcker’s

control.

The fact that the Dow actually

jumped 42 points and the dollar

strengthened on the day Mr
Volcker decided to step down
suggested strongly that the
world's financial markets had
forgotten entirely about the
meaning of fear, as this column
argued that week.

It is a telling coincidence that
the Dow’s level of around 2,300

at the time Mr Volcker
announced his departure is now
widely seen on Wall Street as the
upper limit of the current recov-

ery from last October's lows. The
final phase of the bull market,
when the Dow exploded from
2,300 to more than 2,700 in two
months, is now universally iden-

tified as the speculative blow-off
which everybody had been fore-

casting, but almost nobody
recognised when it was going on
before their eyes.

In view of the appalling expe-
riences of the post-Volcker era,

as stock prices, interest rates and
currencies have gyrated wildly,

with no public figure seemingly
capable of keeping the fear and
frenzy of the markets at bay, it is

hardly surprising that investors

were delighted early this week.
For it has turned out that Mr
James Baker, the US Treasury
Secretary, and Mr Alan Green-
span, Mr Volcker’s successor at

£

the Fed, are every bit as skilful

as the great man himself at lay-

ing bear traps for unwary cur-

rency speculators.
They have also begun to

understand that sending out con-
fusing signals about the direction

of economic policy is absolutely
essential if a speculatively-
driven financial market is to be
prevented from becoming a
one-way street.

Confusion now reigns about
whether the US authorities want
to see the dollar rise or fall and
whether the next move in inter-

est rates is likely to be upwards
or downwards. Despite the corn-
laints of some analysts, this is a
ealthy state of affairs which

could well create the background
for a continuing stockmarket
rally.
* However, if, as is likely, the US
economy turns out to be weaker
than the consensus of econo-
mists are now expecting, the cur-
rent rally could offer the last

chance to get out before the Bear
Market of a lifetime begins in
earnest.

Monday 2015-25 + 76.42
Tuesday 2031-50 + 16.25
Wednesday 2037.80 4- 6A0
'Thursday 206L89 + 14J»

Anatole Kaletsky
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Bonus
payout
blow

Maturity Values on With-Profits Contracts taken out by a man aged 29, paying

£30 a month gross.

Jan 1988 Dec 1987 Jan 1987 Change Change-
Dec - Jan Jan - Jan

£ £ £ % %

October's crash hit

maturing endowments,

reports Eric Short

10 Years
Clerical Medical
Norwich Union
Comm. Union
NP1
G A Life
GRE
Equity & Law

YEAR AFTER year, life insur-

ance companies have declared
increased bonuses on maturing
endowments. Ail that has varied
has been the size or the rise.

This time, thanks to Black
Monday, things are different.
Pay-outs on maturities this
month are lower than those
made in December on similar
maturities, particularly for the
shorter durations. The effect is

shown In the table for 10-year
contracts. Pay-outs on the lon-

ger-term contracts still show-
increases in January, as seen
from the 25-year table, except
for special cases discussed later.

The general pattern of declara-

tions to date is that the annual
reversionary bonus rates remain
unchanged from last year.
Indeed, many companies have
kept the same race now Tor sev-

eral years. The action is taking
place on terminal bonuses -

bonus payments made when
with-profit life contracts mature
or become death claims, or when
the pension commences on a
pension contract
This reflects the underlying

performance of world equity
markets last year and the inter-

25 Years
Norwich Union
Clerical Medical
Comm Union
GRE
Equity & Law
G A Life

NPI

50,393 50,295 48,198
48,466 48^25 48,225
48,383 45,927 44,767
4^948 46,475 42,619
45788 48,427 43,644
45,610 4?446 40,900
37,870 43,101 37,824

esting pattern which underlaid
it. For the first nine months,
markets were buoyant. Then
came Black Monday - October
19. Stock markets collapsed and
were generally dull thereafter.

The pattern had a varying effect

on life companies.
The majority, including Cleri-

cal Medical and Commercial
Union, only review their termi-

nal bonus rates once a year and
have had no problems maintain-
ing them. For these companies,
payouts generally Increased
slightly this month, compared
with December 1987.
Other companies, however,

including Equity and Law,
National Provident Institution
and Sun Alliance Group,
increased their terminal bonus
rates substantially during the
year to reflect the rise in equity
values. Investors whose with-
profit policies matured during
the second half of last year gen-
erally did very well However,

most of the companies in this
category have had to reduce ter-

minal bonus rates back to*

around last the levels of last Jan-
uary.

Maturity values this month on
contracts with these companies
have fallen substantially, com-
pared with maturtes last month,
though they are little different
from maturity pay-outs in Janu-
ary 1987.
Some companies, such as Nor-

wich Union, increased their ter-

minal bonuses during the year,
but have been able to more or
less hold the rates this time. Nor-
wich Union has a substantial
property portfolio which has
provided stability and good
growth during 1987.growth during 1987.

This pattern of bonus declara-

tions highlights the differing
philosophies held by actuaries in

traditional life companies con-
cerning profit distribution to
with-profits policyholders, which
will be discussed next week.

Funds
slide

UNIT TRUST Investors, looking
at the charts above, may now
appreciate the time-honoured
warning that values can go
down, as well as up.

Of the 963 funds monitored by
Opal Statistics over 19S7, under
200 managed to show a growth
rate of 10 per cent or more on an
offer to bid basis. Just 249 made
any advance at all, while 286 lost

20 per cent or more daring the
twelve months. The average unit

trust lost 6.3 per cent after all

costs.

The heavy losers were concen-
trated among" funds investing in

the US, Europe and Australia.

The topS for the year was dom-
inated by trusts investing in
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income-producing. UK equities.

Guinness Mahon High incomeGuinness Mahon High Income
took the top honours, but the
second-placed Manulife Smaller
Companies, says Opal, proved
that there was still a lot of mile-

age in smaller UK companies for

managers who could pick the
right stocks.

Baring Japan Sunrise was the
highest-placed trust investing
outside the UK, while Fidelity

Japan Special Situations was the
only other non-UK contender to

feature in the Opal top 25. The
funds which performed worst in

1987 all invested overseas, with
every non-UK market except
Japan represented.

On a happier, or possibly nos-
talgic note, Opal says that its fig-

ures For the past five years show
that the average trust, on an
offer to bid basis, turned £100
into £233.10 - a compound
annual growth rate of 18.44 per
cent.

Opal figures over one and five

years are quoted after deduction
of the initial unit trust costs, to
give a true picture of the value
of the units to the holder.

William Cochrane

Invest with the leader
Lazard Brothers has launched The

Ninth Lazard Development Capital

Fund, its final BES fund for the

1987/88 tax year.

The Fund’s investment policy and
the tax concessions of the BES
together provide an outstanding

investment opportunity for highter rate

raised by any manager of approved BES
funds — and investments have been
made in 54 companies. In the last tax

year, Lazard Brothers raised and
invested £8.5 million under the BES,
which represented more than 25 per

cent, of the total money raised

through approved BES funds.

tax payers.

Total funds raised by Lazard

Brothers under the BES now exceed

£30.7 million — the largest amount

Tb obtain further details of the
Fund, please telephone Jane
Lamont on 01-588-2721 or send her
the coupon below.

the advantages of investing in the
LAZARD DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL FENDS INCLUDE:

1. The contaming flow ofhigh quality investment proposals

2. The commercial experience of the Manager in selecting
investments considered to possess both growth potential «wJ security

3. The Manager’s involvement in monitoring com]
designed to reduce the risk of losses

4. The well balanced spread of investments

5. The emphasis given to planning the realisation ofinvestments

The application list wall close on 8 February 1988 but may be
closed.earlier at the Manager’s discretion.

The Ninth Lard
_
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To:Jane Lamont, Lazard Development Capital Limited,
by the Inland Revenue I 21 Moorfields, London EC2P 2HT
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Case for the defence
CONVERTIBLE unit trusts are
being promoted by the industry
for their defensive qualities. As
the table shows, there is a small
but growing convertibles sub-
sector in the unit trust industry.
Convertible trusts have not

been around as king as the table
would suggest: some of the trusts
shown, like Prolific and Allied
Dunbar, were originally gilt
growth trusts. This makes it dif-
ficult to compare long-term per-
formance.
What are convertibles, and

why are they seen as defensive?
Convertibles may technically be
either loan stock or preference
shares. There are differences
between the two. But they are

be converted into ordinary
shares at a specified time.
Convertibles have some of the

advantages of fixed interest
investment, as well as a link
with the equity price. The price
of the convertible will tend to
reflect the price movements of
the related snares because of the
value of the conversion rights.
The convertible price should
underperform the share price
movement in both directions,
benefiting less in a bull market
and suffering less in a murk**
collapse.

A further theory about con-
vertibles is that because the

return is partly in the form of a
fixed rate coupon, they will
always have some inherent
value, and the price can fall only
so far. Unit trusts tend not- to
hold to conversion as a matter of
policy - although short-term
equity holdings are permitted in
trust deeds - since holders of
convertibles may, in unusual cir-

cumstances. be required to con-
vert compulsorily.
How do convertible trusts

shape in up performance terms?
Over the shorter term the sub-
sector average is comparable to
that of the general UK equity
sectors, but not as good as that
of the gilt sectors. Ova* the long
term, convertibles look much
less attractive than the equity
sectors, though this is of coarse
in bull market conditions, where
growth trusts offered spectacular
returns. In a climate where yield

Is more important than capital
growth, convertible trusts should
do well, though they could not
be expected to keep up with a
renewed growth trend.

As far as Prolific is concerned,
its convertibles trust offers a
high yield - 6.4 per cent - on a
high-quality portfolio, represent-
ing an ideal combination for the
cautious investor.

Convertibles are sometimes
used in income trusts as a way of
holding a high-quality company
which would normally be
excluded from the portfolio

{yKSSUse the yield on the ordi-
nary shares was too low.
The Prolific Trust tracked the

FT All-Share index very closely

during the first half of 1987,
though manager John Phunpton
would normally expect' a rise of

only about three quartos of the
equity market gain.

- Looking at the trusts in the
table, there are differences of
emphasis In their composition.
Some have a gilt element. The
Prolific Trust is currently 75 per
cent in convertibles and 25 per
cent in fixed interest, which
means straight preference shares
and gOts.
Knee the crash, the trust has

outperformed the market 'by
“quite a few points,’ and Plump-
ton feels It offers protection in
the event of a "further market
wobble," because of the effect
mentioned above: with falling

capital values the yields are
growing more and more compa-
rable to gilt yields, and a fixed

- Petfumiwce ofmwctJMc hurts

(Figures show performance to 2802.87, offeru bU. Income rehwestwD
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Allied Dunbar
Com. & GDt
BG Cootl & General
FS Income Growth
FnfeCty Global
Convertibles
FramUogton
Com. & Gilt
-Prolific

-Conv.&ent
Royal Trust
.Fixed &Conv.
Target Convertible
Tyndall Convertible
& General
Wfmfenr Convertible
& Equity

see bring repeated in the imme-
diate future.

convertible trusts have a high
violet with which to console

interest pricing basis will begin
to take over, restricting any fur-to take over, restricting any fur-

ther fall in prices.

Baillie Gifford launched their
convertibles trust in October
1988. The trust surprised even its

manager, Max Ward, by outper-
forming she market between
launch and the end of July 1987.
Want feels this level of perfor-

mance was a result of the buoy-
ancy of the new issues market in
convertibles, which . he does not

Following the trust's early suc-
cess, BG has been disappointed
that ft. has not held up better
through the crash. Ward feels
this is because convertible and
fixed interest yields had become
separated by a huge margin dur-
ing the summer. The fixed inter-

.

est valuation effect, which tends
to support the convertible price.
Is only now, belatedly, coming
into play.

yield with which to console
themselves: the BG trust cur-

rently yields 7.5 per cent. R is

prevented by its trust deed from
holding gilts in the portfolio,

which has also damaged post

crash performance. However, the

equity-based trusts offer a

two-way bet in that they should

.
perform better in a market
upturn.

He prints out that holders of
Christine Stopp

Grounds for optimism...
VISITING garden centres at the week-
end is beginning to rival football and
do-it-yourself as the great British pas-
times. Fifty-seven per cent of British
adults called in at their local centre in
1985.

Not surprisingly, this has prompted
several operators to set up or expand.
The latest aspirant is Seasons Garden
Centres, which intends to open a chain
of 10 centres in the next five years. It

is offering 4.4m shares at £1 each
under the Business Expansion Scheme
(BES) in an issue sponsored by Chan-
cery Securities.

consolidation." Average net margins
tend to be Just under 10 per cent, but
with better purchasing and sharper
marketing and pricing these could be
as high as 13 per cent.
Seasons will operate

It intends to build a chain of centres,
both by acquisitions of existing ones
and by starting from scratch from sites

yet to be purchased If the Issue raises
the minimum amount only - £750,000
- Seasons will have be content with
three centres.

But Edward Kendrick, the managing
director, is sure that big is beautiful
He believes the key to success is not so
much what you aril as how you buy it.

Purchasing and marketing economies
of scale, he argues, will become more
Important as the industry consolidates.
"The fast growth in the establish-

ment of garden centres may be over,"
he says, "but. there will be much more

Seasons will operate centres on rites

of over five acres, with good parking
faciEties and additional products and
services which will be franchised out,
such as swimming peris, wedding bou-
quets and cafeterias.

Kendrick has already agreed to
acquire the loss-making Wflstead Gar-
den Centre's assets for £600,001, for
which Barclays Bank Is lending Sea-
sons £525,000.
At 56, Kendrick has been in the gar-

den centre business since 1977. He
joined Capability Brown as horticul-
tural manager, before becoming devel-
opment manager. Following the death
of the managing director and chief
shareholder, the company went into
receivership late in 1981.

In 1982, he joined Notcutts Garden
Centres, and was promoted to develop-
ment director in 1983. He is joining
Seasons - which headhunted him —
full-time on a salary of £35,000 a year,
with a five-year contract.
Although a finance., director and

marketing manager are expects! to be

appointed this year, Kendrick is the
only

,executive director. Another exec-
utive director might have been desir-
able, particularly as Kendrick is 56.
Non-executive directors are Richard

Ratner, a stockbroker with Kftcat &
Aitken and chairman of Owen Robin-
son, the quoted retail jewellery group,
and John Baker, senior partner of
Baker Lorenz, chartered surveyors. •

Seasons has retained Mervyn Fogel,
one of the founders and later the man-
aging director until 1980 of the Texas
Homecare Group, as marketing consul-
tant.

The goal is for a public flotation
after five years. There is no profit fore-
cast, although “it can take three years
for a garden centre to break even from
scratch," says Kendrick. "But If we
bought an existing centre, it could
take only one.”
Kendrick is investing £10,000- In £1

shares, although the' directors have-
special share options commanding a
bonus if titte company increases its
value after tax above 10 per cent a
year. Chancery also has Share options
at the offer price.
The subscription list opens on Ann-

ary 11 and closes'on February 3, with
A minimum investment of 600 shares.

'•iBrSfSK *•
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Kendrick: big is beautiful

Potential investors should bear In
mind that the garden centre explosion
may be over, but Kendrick has a solid

track record - an adjective which
could apply to the issue as welL

Heather Farmbrough

Eric Short on the options for employees who can make their own arrangements

Decision time nears on pensions
WITH THE Government’s brave
new world of pensions due to
come into being from April,
employees now have tire right to
decide for themselves how they
intend to provide for their pen-
sion in retirement.

Basically, the choices are as
follows:
• Rely on the State.
• Rely on their employer.
• Rely on their own arrange-

ments.
• A combination of the above.
Over the coming months,

employees are going to be bom-
barded with information on
these alternatives from their
employer, their trade union and*
the life companies and financial

advisers, each shouting their
wares. The only body not trying
to promote Its wares will be the
Government, which aims to get
as many people as possible out of
the State Eamln^-Rriated Pen-
sion Scheme (Serps).
Employees will be told about a

variety of schemes that are or
will be on the market Jargon
will inevitably be used. While
commentators will accurately
describe their wares and those of
their competitors, their interpre-
tation of the products will
almost certainly be biased. Since
.no contract is perfect, employees
will need a working knowledge
of each In order to make their

choice
Essentially, there are two ways

of approaching pension provi-
sion. First, one can set oat the
amount of pension under a pre-
determined formula, usually
related to an employee's earn-
ings, and then calculate the cost

of providing that pension. This is

known as the daHwad benefit or
salary related approach. It is the
Systran used by the Government
for both the baric pension and
State Earnings—Related Pension
Scheme and in the majority of
company pension schemes where
pensions are related to salary at

or near retirement. A salary-re-
flated system can only operate on
la group basis, such as a company
scheme, where the various fac-

tors involved can be averaged
out
Second, (me can make contri-

butions into an investment fund
and use the eventual accumu-
lated value to buy a pension.
This Is known as the money pur-
chase approach. With this
scheme, contributions can be on
a defined basis; on an ad hoc
payment system; or on a formula
that will target towards a salary
-related pension. The classic
example of a money purchase
scheme is the retirement annuity
contract from a life company,
which at present'fa available t»
the self-employed and employ-
ees not in company pension
schemes.

Individual pension arrange-
ments have to operate on a
money purchase basis. However,
a growing number of company
pension scheme arrangements
now operate on a money pur-'

chase basis and the numbs- is

likely to expand rapidly undo*
the new framework.
Fex most employees, their only

contact to date with the money'

free cash sum, based on a multi-
ple of salary at the time of death
up to the Revenue maximum of
four times annual salary,
together with a spouse's pension
of one-half the prospective pen-
sion, based on total service to
-normal pension age and salary at
the time of death.

investment performance by the
pension fund ‘goes to the
employer, who also carries the
risk of suffering from a poor per-

formance. It. is' up to the
employer whether a good invest-
ment return is shared with
employees by improving benefits
undo’ the sememe.

suade the employer to provide it,

or the employee must pay for it.

Changing jobs; Here a money
purchase scheme comes into its
own. The employee either leaves
the accumulated value in the
existing arrangement, where the
fund will continue to grow, or
transfers that value, possibly
paying a penalty, to another pen-
sion arrangement.

purchase system would be
through an AVC (Additional Vol-
untary Contribution) arrange-
ment The two methods of pro-
viding pensions as for as they
affect employees are as follows;

Changing jobs: The Achilles
heel of company pension
.arrangements. Again, benefits
are defined based on length of
service and salmyat the tone of
leaving. Thus, in a 1/60ths
scheme, an employee leaving
after five years of service would

Salary—related schemes
• Benefits at normal retire-

meats These are predetermined
under the rules of the scheme.
Under a typical company scheme
the pension at retirement would
be a fraction (usually -l/60th' or
l/80th) of salary at or near
retirement for each year of ser-
vice, up to the Inland Revenue
maximum of %rds of fi iral sal-

ary. Thus an employee In a 1/
60ths scheme with 20 years ser-

vice would be entitled to a pen-
sion of Hrd (20/60ths) of -final

salary.

The amount paid to employees
on pension can be increased up
to a maximum of the overall rise

in the Retail Price Index. Many
schemes have a guaranteed
annual increase —

.

usually 3 per
cent - with higher increases at'

the discretion of the trustees.
Some schemes have an excellent

after five years of service would
be entitled to a pension of 1/.
12th (5/0Oths) of his salary at
the time of leaving, paying from
the normal retirement date of
the scheme.
Very few schemes revalue this

deferred pension by more than
the legally required minimum —
an extremely complex- arrange-
ment; blit generally not exceed-
ing 5 per cent a year. The
employee has the right to take a
the cash sum equivalent

.
of

deferred pension, Known as a
transfer value, and use It either
to buy benefits in the 7 new
employer's scheme, If it will take
the payment, or- invest it in -

a

personal pension.

Money purchase schemes
These are straightforward in
operation. -The contributions
paid are invested. On retirement,
either early or- normal age, the
accumulated value of the
invested craitributiohs is used to
buy a pension from a life com-
pany at the annuity rates pre-
vailing at the time. However;

this apparent simplicity
lies a host of complications.
What contributions should be
paid, where should they be
invested and what type of annu-
ity should be bought?
At the outset* the employee

has no-Idea of the amount that
-will be provided in relation to
his or her final salary. This wOl
depend on the cash value of the
fond accumulated and the level
'of annuity rates. The employee'
fo thus in the market place. If he
or she wants a spouse’s pension
It will have to. be paid for, if the
pension is tobe protected against
inflation, again this will have to
be paid for .and at present this
protection - is not cheap. Life
companies do not give discre-
tionary

.
pension, increases.

The earlier you retire, the
lower will be the- fund accumu-
lated, ou a compound basis wnri
the lower the annuity rates,' so
'tire pension 'will

:
be lower on

both counts. The employee effec-
tively pays the fullaxrtuarial pen-
alty for early retirement. .How-
ever, under the new rules,
employees will be able to take'25
.per

.
cent of the . accumulated

value as a tax- free cash sum.

record of maintaining the real

value of pensions. Others have
tended to wait until the scheme
had a massive surplus before
raising them.
Salary-related schemes invari-

ably provide a spouse's pension
of one-half the mil pension on
the death- of the employee after
retirement Employees at retire-
ment- can convert part of their
pension into a tax-free cash sum
- the amount depends on length
of service — but the maximum is

116 times final earnings.

Early retirement: The rules of
the scheme set out the pension
to be paid- on early retirement,
based on the years of service and
salary at the time of retirement,
less a penalty for the pension
starting early. In many schemes
the penalty is a reduction of3 or
4 per cent for each year retire-
ment Is taken early. However,
trustees and the company have
the discretion to improve early
retirement pensions. Many com-
panies have used early retire-
ment in their redundancy pro-
grammes, paying enhanced
pensions to those ^nployees tak-
ing voluntary early retirement
Death in Service: Company

schemes usually provide a tax-

Contrflmtfcma: The overall con-
tribution rate is determined by
the scheme’s actuary; allowing
for future salary increases,
investment returns, future infla-

tion arid other factors.~The actu-
ary will ascertain an aggregate
rate as a percentage, of .overall

payroll required to fund the
combined benefit . liabilities
when they become due.

Either the employer meets the
foil COSt himself, OT the COSt 18

split between- employee and
employer on a pre-determlned.
basis. Usually employees pay a
fixed contribution as a

.
percent-

age of salary, such as 5 per cent,

and the employer meets the bal-

ance of costs. However,' the
employer’s contribution is an
aggregate -payment. The com-
pany does not. make the same
contribution, in percentage
terms, for each employee.
Salary-related, company

schemes are -collective, arrange-
ments, with various categories of
employees costing, different con-
tributions. For example, married
employees require higher contri-
butions than single employees.
Th)e employefes^'cbntrlbution - is

fixed, irrespective,of investment
conditions. Tte-'emptoyert con-.

tributioQ is adjusted for chang-
ing Investment retons and the
actuary takes alang-term view.

The cost of death .cover is paid

Contributions: These are flexi-
ble, up to Inland Revenue limits.
On company arrangements, con-
tributions are likely to be prede-
termined, but for individual
arrangements, such as the new
pssonal pensions, you can pay
what you like above the iruni-
mum.

Investments There is a wide
choice of investment media,
ranging from gross deposits with
a bank or building society to uni-j" "O wvisigr uj UIU-
tised investment In equity and
property funds in the UK and
overseas.
With company schemes, the

choice of investment is normally
f"2j* ^ employer, while
with individual schemes the
choice is the employee. In either
case, the employee has the

wi^S5!l- of
3
ood investment

carries the
investment risk himself, A col-

could mean a
ait m the pension if the underiy-
im; fond jsstffl Invested in equi-
ties just when the employee is
**boutto retire, However, some-

the benefits are unknown inadvance. This does xStrSi"
ily mean benefits will be Door —
as suggested by many trade

2“?*
£fl

y equate eSruribi
take care over the invest-njent and above all must mmi-stantiy review the pfoiT^

in service: The money
purchase scheme, provides' the
accumulated value of the fond;

the employee wants more ben-
efit, he or she Cither has to per-

The United Bank of Kuwait PLC
MORTGAGE RATE reduction

9 -75%
FOR ALL HOME LOANS
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Alice Rawsthorn on the plight

of abandoned pets at Battersea

*Thr poor dog in life tUr fir-
towtifritmL
The first to welcome, foremost
to defend.
Lord Byron. -.

FOR MOST Britons the weeks',

after Christmas are punctuated
by the . tedium of the return to
work and the dismantling of sea-
sonal decorations- For the staff
of the Battersea -Dogs’ Home in
London, the end of -the Christ-
mas holiday heralds the -busiest
time of the year.
On every ordinary day of the

year, a hundred or so people
arrive at the dogs', home -in
search of new dogs. In .the days
after Christmas; that- number
swells to. more than a.' thou-
sand as people pack .Into the
home hoping to find a petamong
the hundreds of animals which
have been discarded- as
unwanted Christmas presents.

Ironically in recent years, as
the public has become better
educated about the folly of buy-
ing pets as Christmas, gifts, the
number of dogs abandoned dor1

i ng-the- hoKdayneriod has dimin-
ished. The staff of the home- are
left tocope as best theycan with
the sudden surge of interest.-'

'

The Battersea Do&*- Homehas-
been part of-London life for
decades. It. was.

1

founded }n .I860-

.

by Mrs Tealby, who took pity on
the straydogs left to wander the
streets around herhome in
North London.
Mrs Tealby took the dogs, into'

her home. But after ten years or
so, when the'house was bursting
at the seams, she sought-a per-
manent ' place in Battersea.
Today the home.-accommodates
700 dojp.on the same site in the
shadow of Battersea Power' Sta-

tion, greeting passers-by with a
crescendo of barking and the
unmistakable whiff ofhound.
The ration d'etre of the home

Is to offer a. permanent place, for
dogs which, have been lost' or
abandoned "by ' their owners
within the Greater London area. .

Every day the police pick up
London

dogs are genuinely HP
• wSl be claimed by

dozens of .strays- on
streets. Some dogs are
lost and many will be
their owners during the day. The
remainder, and those animals
which have been dumped by
people who are no longer, willing
or able to look after them, .are

.

left at the police station. Each
evening Scotland-: Yard- sends
details of the abandoned animals,
to the home. It dispatches its

'airTcbnditioned: animal aobu-.
lances* to collect them. ' The
ambulances collect more than.
2QJQOO dogs a year. -

By law the police must keep
stray dogs for seven days, giving
the owners time, to claim, them.
After that, ir the police -are
unable to find accommodation
for the dogs, there is generally
no alternative but to jnit. them
down.

By providing that accomraoda- -

tion, the Battersea Dogs’- Home,
ensures that the. dogs.heed not
be put down. It alio offers- a
place for 'toiig stoy dogs'* - those
owned by people within Greater
London who have to spend -a

long time lit prison and hospital
- at its country home- outside
Windsor.

All in a

good cause

Some of dte dews which arrive

at theTidme are claimed by their
owners roughly J5 per cent,

return to .-thpir original homes.'
The rest " remain"at _ Battersea.
Most will be sold, i - \-r

TJhe.dogs settTor-between £20
and £50 depending . on. tKrir age
and; pedigree (orTack thereofj-

Each prospective purchaser is

vetted 4o see whether*they are
able to__®ve the 'dog the care it

needs. The hoine checks to make
sure that Woold-be £>wriers<wll;

be able;,to -exercise the aWmal
adequatelyand will.makeproper
provision for;.it when they go oh
feilklay. .

-'
: :-V- -r- .

'

The proceeds from the sole of,

dogs make an . important contri-

bution to the hoaie'a orunning
costs. It .needs Slfna year . to
keep going: dog food aione'costs.

more than £50,000. Some money*
comes from the police; as pay-
ment for taking care, of 'the. anl-.

mals Jbr the statutory seven-dayi
period, and about a third.'of: htf

income .comes from public dona-
tions.

''
r

Given that the home is now
overcrowded - most-of the dogs
share kennels - the manager.
Bill "Wadman Taylor, is eager to

expand. Plans have been drawn
up to build- 200 extra kennels.

e home is now considering
whether to.mount an appeal for

the £750,000 needed to fund the
expansion programme.

- In theory, the home offers long
term accomodation for its ani-

mals, but in practice relatively,

few dogs liye there . for. loi

than a few weeks. or mon
Mast are claimed, or sold. Any
animhls ...that- become ill 'or
vicious have

-

to be put down.
Some family pets, for example,
are so tramnatised.by the experi-

ence of -living within an ihriitu-

tion that they become unmana-
geable.

Yet .Other d«p retbh the insti-

tutional' life. BhucJde, for examr'
pie. is. a veteran ofthe home. He
arrived a few years ago and was
soon booght bya family. A'few
days -later he - returned, -haying,

"escaped", from his new .owners
and made his ’way bfedc to the>

home; .fie stayed tor a few more
weeks-, until ;another, family

it him; Within a few .days
to retiiniedagsrin. The Bat-

tersea 'Dogs* . Home -admitted
defeat; He has steyed there as a
yard dog ever since .

INVESTOR’S
GUIDETO THE
STOCKMARKET
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FT-SE 100 Companies witft prices as quoted in the
December 10, 1987 issue of The FmandalTbnes

1- Arnamad Coc«umwSiacs.(1 15)

3. Arayfl

4. Assoc. Bkrosft Foods (300)
5. ASDA-MFI (15EA

6. BAA(90xd).

7.

BATlnds.(«11)
8. B£T-{221xd)

9.

BOC03?!); -

10 BPB inds. (237xd) -

IT BTR (270) -

IZBarcsys Bank i

131

i4Beechamt.
15 Blue Arrow I

16 Blue Ckde lndB..(3Qi<)

17 Boots (223) -

18 British & Commonwealth (282)
IS BritUi^Aerospace ^ri8)

20 British Airways (138)
21 British Gas (127) .*_'

22 British Petroleumf
‘

23 British Telecom
i

24 BritoB (277V4)
25 Bunzl (157)
26 Burton (224)
27 Cable & Wkataas (31Btd> '

28 CadburySchweppes (237)
29 CoatsViyeBa (240)

30 Comrneroal Union 025)
31 Consolidated Gold Fields (803)
32 Cookson Group (461)
33 ComtaufciB (330xd)
34 Dee Corn. (160)

"

35 Osoms (207)
*

36 English China Clays (375)
37 Rsoo8.(243) • •„

38 General Accident (788)
39GEC(155)

40 Glaxo Holdings (£10%)
41 Qobelnvst Trust (1^)
42 Grarada(202)
43 Grand MetrbpoCtal (40»
44 GreatUniversal Stores (£1016)
45 Guerdon ffoyaf Exchange (773)
46 Guinness &fA). _ . .

47 Hammerson propwtlos (440)
48 Hanson Tms1(121V4)
48 Hawker SWrietey (410)
50 Hfflsdown (2S0)

51 bnperiri Chemical (£10Vfa)

52 -Jaguar (275)

53 Latferoke (314)
54 Land Securities (4

55 Legal & General
‘

56Uoyds Bank
—

57 tJ&C (429xd)

58 Marks & Spencer (177)

59 Maxwell Communications (206)

60 Mkfiand Bank (362)
61 Not West Bank (533)
62 Next
63 P & O (4

64 Pearson
65 Pffldngtori Bros. (197)
66 Pteseey (137xd)
67 Prudential Corp. (788)
68HacaiEJecs. (214%)
89 Hank Organisation (511)

John Edwards on a fine time to pit your wits gainst the experts

Investment without tears

70 Rank Hovis (306)
71 Rackitt & Cofanan
72 Redand
73 Reed
74 Reuters (417)
TO Rio Tmto Zinc
76 Rofls Royce (105)
77 Rothmans (373xd)

(748)

70 Rownbee (400)
79 Royal Bank SetScotland (323)

80 Royal insurance (373)
81 Sartshury (222xd)
82 Sears (148H)
83 Sedgvwck (189)
84 Shed Transport
85 Smith & Nephew (1(

86 Standard Chartared Bar* (4S
87 Standard Tel. & Cables (210)
88 Storehouse (240)

89 Sun Aliance (770)

90 TS8 (1(

91 Tarmac
92 Tesco
93 Thom Bfl (552)
94 Trafa^ar House (298xd)
95 Trusthouse Forte (199)
96 Unlever (460)
97 United Biscuits Htigs (255)
98 WeBcome (377)
99 Whitbread & Co 9274)
lOOWootworth Hklga (261)
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THE STOCK market has started

this year on an even-more con-
fused and uncertain note than
usual In the aftermath of Black
Monday in October, no dear dis-

cernible trend has emerged and
the pundits are cautious about
making any firm predictions
which might be made to look
like nonsense the following day.

It is a time when the private
investor has as a good a chance
as the professional in forecasting

the likely trend in the market.
The FT Readers' Race, run in
conjunction with the Great
Investment Race, gives you the
chance to match your skill with
the professionals.

Like the nine teams of fund
managers in the Great Invest-
ment Race, entrants in the Read-
ers' Race are given 555,000 (on
paper!) to Invest and achieve the
highest return by next Decem-
ber. You select five shares from
the accompanying list of FT-SE
100 index stocks which you
think will perform best in the
next eleven months. You cannot,
as in last year's race, put all the
money into one share and hope
for the best.

.

To provide a guide as to how
your portfolio is performing

FT READERS ( GREAT INVESTMENT )
RACE

Portfolio

of five

shares chosen

from FT-SE
100 under

Errtiy number
(Do not use)

Listed number of share from FT-SE as shown in accompanying table

Estimate of FT-SE 100 Index at

Match 31,1988 June 30,1988 Sept 30,1988 Dec. 9,1986

Name Address

--itte

throughout the year, the FT wil
publish quarterly reports on the
Readers’ Race and give separate
quarterly prizes. As a tie-breaker,

and in order to qualify for the
quarterly prizes, being donated
by the Financial Times in its

centenary year, you also have to
estimate the FT-SE 100 index on
four separate dates throughout
the year.
However, the extra effort will

bring extra reward. Apart from
the quarterly prizes, Prudential/
Hoibom, sponsors of the Race,
have doubled the top prize for

readers to 55,000 of Holbom unit
trusts of your choice.
The entrance fee remains

unchanged at 510, which goes to
charity. Charity Projects, organ-
isers of the Race, do not deduct
costs from contributions made,
since they are entirely financed
by sponsors. Your 510 is donated
to charities helping young people
who are homeless, disabled or
have drink or drug abuse prob-
lems.
You can send as many entries

as you like, as long as each is

accompanied by a cheque or
postal order, which must be
made out to Charity Projects.

For each entry, put In your shore
selections in the top five boxes,
using the numbers listed against
each company shown in the
accompanying table of the
FT-SE 100 index shares as
quoted In the December 10 issue

of the FT.
In the four boxes below, put

your estimates of the likely level

of the FT-SE 100 index on the
dates shown. Then put in your
name and address and post the
form and cheque to the Finan-
cial Times, Bracken House, Can-
non Street, London EC4 4BY.
Mark ‘Great Investment Race*
on the outside of the envelope so
it can easily be identified. Clos-

ing date for entries is January
31, but you can send your forms
,and cheques from now onwards.

Receipts, or acknowledgement
of entries, unfortunately cannot
be supplied. However, you can
assume that once your cheque is

cashed, the money has gone to

Charity Projects and you are
entered in the race. Charity Proj-

ects numbers all entries Before
sending them to WM Company,
which is monitoring the race.

The numbers and portfolios
selected are put on computer,
together with the Index guessti-

mates, so WM Company only
knows the winning number,
which is then matched with the

record of names and addresses

kept by Charity Projects.

So even if you are gloomy, or
.uncertain, about investing in the
stock market Itself at present,

you can lest your forecasting
skill while contributing to char-
ity and gaining a chance to win
55,000 or the quarterly prizes.

N°1 investment

90 Day Xtia is our most successful

investment account, and it’s no wonder.

To -begin with, it offers you the highest

interest rates available from the Halifax.

Just£500 bringsyouhighinterest.

You can start investingin 90DayXtrawith

just £500, which will earn 6.75% net

immediately Seep your interest invested

and you’ll earn even more: 6.86% com-

pounded annual rate (CAR).

A 9© day account with instant

-access. Withdrawals which leave a

balance ofat least £5,000 in your account

can bemade immediatelywithout losing

interest Otherwise,you can make instant

withdrawals losing only 90 days* interest

on the amount taken out, or give us 90

days’ written notice and lose no interest.

You can therefore get the best of both

worlds: high interest with the flexibility

ofinstant access.

Stepping up to higher interest.

The interest rate increases automatically

at £10,000 and £25,000 when it reaches

our top rate of725% net (7.2>8% CAR).

There’samonthlyincomeoption,

too. Instead of keeping your interest in

the account,you can have it paid monthly

intoyourHalifax Cardcash, InstantXtra or

Paid-Up Share account, oryour bank- an

ideal way topay regular bills or to provide

extra income to help you enjoy life to

the full

9 O DAY XTRA
ADDS MUCH MORE TO LIFE

To: Halifax Building Society (Red KW). Freepost.

Trinity Road. Halifax HX1 2BR.(No stamp required.)

90 DAY XTRA
£25,000+ 725% net 7.38% (CAR.)

£10,000+ 7.00% net 7.12% (CAR.)

£500+ 6.75% net 6.86% (car.)

So get a little Xtra help by choosing

the No. 1 investment from the World's

No.l: Halifax 90 Day Xtra. Just fill in the

coupon, or call into your local branch.

I/We enclose a cheque No:. .for

.(minimum investment £500)

to be invested in a new Halifax 90 Day Xtra account or

my existing account, numbered

I/We would like the interest to be:

G added to balance paid half-yearly paid monthly.

FULL NAME(SJ/Trnj=tS)_

ADDRESS.

.POSTCODE.

SJCNATUREfSJ.

.DATE.

FT2/9X

HALIFAX

THE WORLD’S N° 1

I I

ALL ZNTEtaST BATES QUOTED ARE NET OF UASnjTT TO BASC BATS INCOME TAX AND ARE VARIABLE. INTEREST IS ADDED HALF-YEARLY GIVING THE COMPOUNDED ANNUAL RATE. HALIFAX BUILDING SOCIETY. TRINITY ROAD. HALIFAX HXl 2RG.
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A heated dispute
X have been in dispute with
the developer/builder of my
flat over the past few months
on several points.
Since completing the pur-

chase of the flat in December
last the central heating boiler
has been capable only of pro-
viding hot water to taps, with
the central heating inopera-
ble. The boiler is also sup-
posed to cope with two bath-
rooms, which it is Incapable
of doing.

1 assume that the one-year
warranty expired in mid-year,
a year from its original instal-

lation. The flat was then used
by the builders as the site
office until shortly before the
completion. Notwithstanding
that the actual warranty may
have expired, is the developer
still liable to make good to
me any expense Incurred in
rectifying the faults of the
boiler during one year from
my acquisition?
There also seems to be an

inordinate amount of noise to
be heard from the flat Imme-
diately above eg footsteps,
doors closing and some con-
versation. Are there regula-
tions governing sound and
other insulation in develop-
ments such a6 the one I

occupy, which is in a mid-
1890's warehouse converted
into flats, and if so who or
what ensures that they are
complied with?
We think that you can pursue

a claim against the builder for

failing to supply a boiler which
is fit for the purpose for which it

is required, notwithstanding the
expiry of any warranty or
defects liability period.

As to noise, or want of sound
insulation, it is unlikely that
there is a failure to comply with
prescribed standards, but you
should enquire of the planning
and environmental sections of
your London Borough Council to

ascertain if any stipulations as to

noise have been imposed and not
complied with.

bn to sign. Any interest
earned from the accounts she
intends to put on her tax
return.

I am increasingly concerned
that the Revenue could chal-

lenge these gifts, as in ray
opinion, my mother has
retained an interest In the
money and therefore the gifts

will not be valid and will have
to be Included in her estate
when she dies. She has taken
the matter up with the agent
who advised her and he says
it will be valid. However, I

would appreciate your opin-
ion. If the gifts are not valid,
would you have any sugges-
tion as to how to remedy the
situation?
The grandchildren are all

adults, and consequently your
mother should have her name
removed from the accounts
immediately. The money will

then vest in each of them abso-

lutely. and they can do what
they like with it. That is what is

meant by a gift (except where
the recipient is under 18 or men-
tally incapacitated).

Part-time

problems

Gifts for

children

I retired in September 1982
aged 70 and my wife and I

both received our delayed
state retirement pensions.
The P4G was sent to the local

tax office with a letter advis-
ing that I had retired but that
1 may take part-time work
now and again. 1 received no
reply or acknowledgement.
Some weeks later I received a
letter from my original tax
office saying that It under-
stood that I had commenced
business on my own account,
and would I give details. I

replied that they were mis-
taken as I had no Intention of
commencing business, bat 1

may take on part-time work
as and when required and
wished. I also advised them
that the P4G issued by my
late employer had been sent

Back-tax

demand

to the local tax office, and
gave the district and address.

My mother, who is now 81,
has been trying to reduce ber
estate with inheritance tax in
mind. Over the last three
years she has paid a total of
£9,000 into three building
society accounts for the bene-
fit of her three grandchildren,
now aged 23, 21 and 20.

She took advice from the
local building society agent

;

and put the money into
trustee accounts in her name.
The grandchildren cannot
draw the money as my mother

gave the district and address.
To this day I have had no

communication from either
office. X even wrote to the
local office in 1984 advising

j

that I had not had a reply nor
received a tax return form.

I have been doing some!
part-time work and most of

I

our state pensions have accu-
mulated in a high-rate inters

est building society account,
j

At the end of September I
visited the local tax office
and tried to explain the posi-
tion. The person who Inter-
viewed me was very polite

Weekend Business MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANT

London boned tadwpratotV IS

SWANYARD STUDIOS PLC

(Registered in England and Wats* - No. 2189707)

business t&stagy, oowposs
control. £ ana organisation.

Wtxidoul companies wflti

tnwmMonS cpmbanoraqSWn
tapmwdportonnpicosxlconttoL

Undeiwinan Offer tar Subscription by HOemHARRBON SCO. ofSMIOQAQOOramiy
Sn—»o*tpeacn at 3p par ehare payable fciMon eppBcetfcjn.

Shan Capital

Aumorieed tamed and to bo

tawed.My paid

£1,0*271
dMdadam Ordnary Shorn of ip each

The Company is a hoMng company eWi taw wboldtaffoi. Swmyd Reconting SuOos
and Swanynd Monaffanaio UmMad. awyard ftacortkig Strata Limited upeiotaa o
pwpoae-IMt leeordng studio complex situated dose to Highbury Conor. London. *L1,

comprtslnq mo studios and ancOary facta* Saanyad Management Umbad tarn a
management service tar recotd producers, sound englnaera. racorotag anus and songwrt-

Inrestor required
for 30% in existing Hold/
Entertainment Crane and
further development in the

North West. Funds required,
circa £1,000.000.

Pham terfrM Bax FJtft,
yieiTlilTbam.lt QnaeeStaeta,

Iala,n»4W

Company Notices

teptetakai ha* bean made n me Cound of Tffe Stock Exchange tar tha Onftwy Shams
Id Swanyard StuSos PLC to be traded on the TIM Marital li ta empbaetaed Out no
applcation has been made tar mesa saarttae » be adottttd to ton Oflfcte Ltat or to Da
deaB In on toe Unfisied Securities MartteL

CROSSLAM3 SAVMGS, I

Partiotaais rawing to toe Company are avalabiB inaw ExtafStadeactaSaraeae and ooptaa
of the prospectus twtaai tactadas the appfcaUon tom ratattag to the offer)may be obtained

tamg normal taaweaa hows on wty wedtaay (Saturdays and pKSc rtoadeye exceptaCB
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Boating
Rato (totea. Senes A, due

December 1997 Cfee-Notee")

HCHBtS, HARRISON « CO
Bel Court House.

IIBtamfMd Street

London ECSu 1LB
(telephone: 01-688 5171)

Notice ta Hereby tan that Cnm
repurchased s i of Holesm
Opan eauket on Deowobar 22, 1967.

oulatendtng principal amount at
a to USS 9*404000.

Appacatiom prasuam to tiw oflor w* not be accepted iriad made entatan raxJ

stSlect » the conations tel out in tite prospectus and rausi be made on Ow torn at
eppticetionconemedtodwproepectue.Thu atawntawnom does notccna—an oiler lor
aubaertption or a proapectae rotating to the ahaiea of tiie Company and ahequae uneooom-
pantad by d^raneMtad epptaatton tarns wB not be acoaptad.
THE StBSCWPTKJN LIST M RELATION TO THE OFFER WXL CLOSE AT 12 NOON ON
ts™ JANUARY, 1888 AND FT IS EXPECTED THAT DEFMT7VE SHARE CEHIMCATES

' WXL BE DESPATCHED TO SUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS ON OR ABOUT 1STH JANUARY,
ISM.
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LUXEMBOURG &A.

UNtagAgent

Businesses Wanted

For Unfinrited

Opportunities

Businesses For Sale

INDUSTRIAL HEATING COMPANY
Profitable Industrial heating systems manufacturing and installation
company for sale. Own pawned products sold to blue chip conraartes.
ArutuaUsed turnover Cl .2 miftan with substantial growth marato. Export
potential. Own product development and skied workforce. Located M4/M5
junction. Offered lor immetfiate sate by investor committed in otfwr areas.

of DULL
Investmentm high tech

Fertilizer and Food Process-
ing

Industries
In INDIA

Contact TEDCO INTERNA-
TIONAL LTD

36, SPTTAL SQUARE
LONDON El 6DY

Tel: 01-377-6262 Tlx:
8811310

Write Box H2S4S. Financial Time*,
10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

SMALLSOUTH
COAST

Publishing Company For
Immediate Sale. 3 working
titles with £300,000 turnover.
AH enquiries welcomed.
Write Bn H2958, (feudalTtae,
18 Centum Street. I imdu BC4P 4BY

ERESlHaOUSSNOOKERCLUB
MAJORCA

Over-Iotas Bay of P»i~- Two -"~Arr
foomj with xevui ublcL iMCiual Court-
yard. Knuynsu Bar. Terrace

TAX-LOSS
COMPANY

-

MAILORDER

wCT4opJunghewdL Ainoonditkmed.
Freehold. Offon m thf reciofl ofI tccdom. OfTon ia the regioa of
£SIXMM0

Ptac tetiy to Box H2931.
Time*. 10 Cannon Street.

tmtasciper

Tax-loss company(»> with agreed
tax tastes in ma3 order trading

purchased for cash.

BVfaSfccflTHAflmadriTtaM,
lutagapor

Full Colour
Residential Property

Advertising
APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY
Rate £40 per Single Column Centi-

me! ir.

TEL CAROL HANEY
01-489 0030

Control Wanted Of Small listed Company
A Yorkshire based company, service industry
related, has funds and expertise for injection.
All growth opportunities will be considered

Principals only should write to Box H2951,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Donald Elkin on how to smooth a move abroad

BRIEFCASE.

and tried to offer oxpi—m-
tiona Le. "another office
should have sent me a fore*
or -probably 1 did not have a
tax liability etc. I explained
that my total income from all
sonrees was probably la
excess of all allowances.
Eventually a check was

made and it was seen that I
was not on their Hat. A tax
return form for 1986-87 was
banded to me, but no farther
information was requested,
i.e. my previous tax office
and reference, etc. 1 com-
pleted the return a few days
Later but to date have had no
<v»imnnil<*frinT1

.

Please advise me on my
position, as I have no 'wish to
be penalised for any out-
standing tax which may have
been due.
We suggest that you write to

the district inspector at each of
the two tax offices (send the top
copy to one and a carbon copy to
the other) along the following
lines:

-In accordance with section
205(2) of the Income and Corpo-
ration Taxes Act 1970, I require
you to make a schedule E assess-

ment for 1982-83. My P45 in

respect of my former employ-
ment with of was sub-
mitted to tax office on or
about 1982, but subsequent
letters have been wilfully or neg-
ligently ignored. Please let me
know the address of the regional-

office to which I should submit a
formal complaint of maladminis-
tration. A copy of this letter is

being sent to your colleague at

District, under reference

Tax-free foreign fields
Mo legalnoponmOBtr oan6a aceaptatf
by the Financial Times tat ow anaawe
to then eateraw. AO togutota tufOtm
Wwntf Oy pose a* soon os potsta*

Inherited

values

IF LIKE many Britons, retire-
ment will be the signal for you
to implement long-held plans to

' move pennanently oversees, do
not be misled into thinking you
will escape the taxman.
You will undoubtedly have

pondered at length the relative
advantages of a more amenable
climate or living dose to friends

Flense put me out of my mis-
ery! I have a question regard-
ing the valuation of ahmres
for Inheritance tax. The
deceased died Jest before tire

recent share price collapse-
Share valuation far granting
of probate is baaed on prices
ruling on tire day of death.
Mast the final reckoning of

Inheritance tax be based on!
the above only, or mi the
amount actually realised
when the shares are sold (or
transferred to a legatee), pro-
vided tide occurs within onevided this occurs within one
year ofdeath?

Inheritance tax liability Is to 1

be calculated on the value as at
the date of death. A transfer
after a fall in the market will

avoid capital gains tax.

Untimely
delay

departure really is permanent.
The sale of your home in

Britain and the purchase of one
abroad, for example, would cer-
tainly be evidence enough and
would result in the application
of the new non-resident status

If by chance you get no
response within a reasonable
time, please come back to us
(with a note of the addresses of
the two tax offices in question).

I have Jost been given notices
of assessment for higher rate
tax liability for the years
1984/85, 1985/88 and 1988/87
with an apology for not
informing me before of the
assessment for 1984/85 and
1985/86.
Do the tax authorities have

the right to demand back pay-
ment for these years?

Yes. Parliament has given tax
inspectors six years in which to

get around to making tax assess-

ments, generally speaking. Ask
your tax office for details of the
current version of extra-statuto-
ry concession A19 (Arrears of
tax arising through official

error), although it seems
unlikely to give, you any com-
fort, unfortunately.

1 purchased 1200 shares in
British Gas on privitiMtion,
of which I have the certifi-
cate. On Jnne 80 1987 X
decided to increase any hold-
ings to 3000, so I instructed
my bank to purchase 1800
shares (of which I received
the contract note) for settle-

ment July 20 1987, the cost
being debited to my account
on July 21 1987. At tha time
of writing - October 17 -I am
still not in receipt of the
share certificate for these
1800 shares.
I received the dividend

voucher early in October
1987, bntnoted a discrepancy
in my share certificate for
these 1800 shares. At my
bank's request I retained the
dividend voucher to them to
sort out this discrepancy.

I have heard that Big Bang
cam affect and delay the
transfer of shares certificates
and would like to know if this
three months delay is usual.

from the day following your
departure from Britain. Failure
to satisfy the Inland Revenue in
this respect would result. In

: deferment of their decision until
the elapse of three yean when, if

all was well, the change would
be agreed to retrospectively.
But, in either case, non-resi-

dent treatment is conditional
upon ensuring that your UK vis-

its exceed neither six months in
a tax year nor three months on a
rolling four yearly average: Fur-
thermore, if you do maintain
accommodation for your use in
Britain, a single day’s visit will
make you resident far the whole

The delay is longer than it

should have been, u the bank
does not procure the regularisa-

tlon of the position promptly you
should refer the matter to the
surveillance section of the Lon-
don Stock Exchange.

CHESS
A CHESS rule of thumb that
novices find hard to grasp is that
decisive checkmate attacks
against the opponent’s king -
that is, purely tactical play -
normally requires a strategic,
non-tactical build-up as a prereq-
uisite for success.

The attacker needs a firm base
to his assault such as a fixed
pawn formation, control of cen-

problem to find a satisfactory
development square for his
queen's bishop.

tral squares to support knight or
rook outposts, ana command ofrook outposts, and command of
more space. Above all, he needs
to reduce the risk of timely
counterstrikes in the centre or
against his own king.

This obligatory fusion of strat-

egy and tactics explains why the
greatest masters have had to be
universal players even when
they had a preference for a par-
ticular style. There is a fine line

between those with pragmatic
flexibility and others who are
over-committed to their own
favourite approach.
So, defensive experts often

gear their game to an in-depth
formation which is ready to
jump into positive action once

and 0-0 Is better); 8 N-B3, B-K2;
9 GO, O-Oj 10 BrBl, F-QN4? 11
P4JR4!
A positional refutation of

Black s Q-side advance. Now the
light squares QN5. QB6 and QN3
all become potential outposts far
White’s queen's bishop and
knights. The game has hardly
begun but, arguably, Black is

already technically lost. .

ILmF-NS; 12 N-Nl, B-N2; 28
QN-Q2, F-R3; 14 B-R4, Ml; 18
SxR, QxB; 16 Q-K2, Ml; 17
N-KS.
With Black's qoeen.huckSed in

the comer, White can proceed to
direct attack. Exchange of
knights costs Black a piece,
while he must guard against
White’s NxN.

the attacking side becomes over-

!

committed. One favourite defen-
sive speciality is the hedgehog
formation where Black lines up
central and queen's side pawns

i
on the third rank, supports a
knight outpost at QB4 or Q4,
then manoeuvres his queen and
rooks ready to break with —P-Q4
once White is extended fully on
king's side attack. Mishandled,
this plan can lead to a totally

passive game, with the crammed
defensive forces unable to switch

I

flanks in time.
if all this sounds reminiscent

! of military strategy, ft reflects a
symbolic warfare element funda-
mental to chess. Anatoly Kar-
pov’s view is that the war and
sport parallels outweigh others,

!

whereas Gary Kasparov - at
least before the tedious match in
Seville - considered the chess
master as significantly an enter-

tainer, trying to create attractive
: and elegant victories which a
!
wider public could enjoy.

17~B-Q3; 18 P-B4, P-QS4; 19
B-QN5! B-Bl.
The attack is already immi-

nent: if 19-.N-N3; 20 BxN, PxB;
21 Q-N4 ch, K-Rl; 22 Q-R4, PxN;.
23 QxP ch, K-Nl; 24 R-B3 forcing
mate.

20M1IN-4NL -

if 20...Q-N1; 21 N-N3 White
wins on the Q-side, ' but now
comes an effective switch of
attack.

21 BxN, PxB; 88 Q-N4 ch,
K-R2; 23 B-Q3 ch, P-B4; 84
BtW
The tactical gloas on White’s

effective strategy. It ia rare to
find a winning Eng’s side break-
through prepared by a queen’s
side piece sacrifice.

MJBsBiB BxP ch, PxB; 88;
xP ch, K-Bl; 87 Q-B8 ch,
saigas. If 27—K-Nl; 28 QxBP

-Rl; 29 N-N6 mate.

PROBLEM NO. 708

Arguably, therefore, the ideal

|

contest should be a Tuslon of
these two philosophies: chess as
logical and clear-cut war, and
chess with an artistic touch.
That is what happens in this
week's flame, where White

|

week's game, where White
methodically drives the black
men into a crammed queen's
side corner, then switches direc-

tion towards the castled king.
His strategic plan Is classical and
lucid but the finish is brilliantly

improvised - an original way to
sacrifice rook and bishop for
mate.

Whiter V. Gavrikov. Black: A.
Panchenko.
Queen's Gambit Declined (Len-

ingrad 1984).

.4PLO
>i<W

WHITE(BMEN)

_ P-Q4, N-KB3; 8 P-QB4,
P-K3; 3 N-QB3, P-Q4; 4 B-NS,
P-B3; 5 P-83, QN-Q2; 6 PxP,
BPxP?
Unusual, compared with the

normal KPxP, and also Inferior.

From now on. Black has a real

M. VMmar v. Dr. U. Euwe, Kis-
sengen 1928. White (to move) is
rook for pawn up. but Black has
the apparently decisive threat
Q-R7 mate. Is there a way out for
Vidmar?
Sotation page ITT!

Leonard Barden!

quentiy, disposing of aD British

assets before departure and
while still within the Capital
Gains Tax charge, might be
entirely the wrong thing to do.

In sharp contrast, mere non-
residence will do nothingto miti-

gate vour Inheritance Tax HabO-
See

gate your Inheritance Tax liabil-

ity, domicile being the important

or family, compared with the
loss of access to the British coun-
tryside and stately homes, the
theatres. Test matches or what-
ever it is that represents for you
the essence of Britain.
On a more mundane level,

relief from the demands of the
Inland Revenue may also have
entered your calculations. These
cannot be left behind by the sim-
ple expedient of flying away.
The harsh fact ia that escape

from the taxman is rarely total,

never immediate' and very much
dependent on the efficacy of the
arrangements you make. Fore-
most among your plans should
be the achievement of non-resi-
dent (and not ordinarily resi-
dent) status in Britain, a step
which will necessitate proving to
the Inland Revenue that your

status in this case While domi-
ciled In Britain your liability

extends to assets worldwide.
Attainment of a domicile over-

%in-

state pension causes ranch diffi-

seas limits the liability toyour
purely British resources. (Even
then there are some exceptions
such as designated issues cl Brit-

ish Government securities).

Since domicile is determined
according to the country where
you live pennanently or indefi-

nitely, emigration normally
results in the acquisition of a
domicile of choice overseas.
Even so. the.worldwide charge to
Inheritance Tax usually contin-
ues until you have been not resi-

dent in Britain for three com-
plete tax years.

Inevitably, these changes win
nave an Important Impact, on
your investment arrangements
(as also could the tax rules in

your adopted country). Thus,,
apart from UK government secu-
rities, British income and inheri-

tance. fax considerations both
point to the conclusion that your
major investment exposure
should be outside the UK. How-
ever, this need not mean dealing
in unfamiliar overseas markets.

culty. Strictly it remains fully
taxable even when you are resi-

dent overseas. But, In practice,
there are only three circum-
stances in which the Revenue
will make any attempt to collect
the tax: First, if you have an
agent in the UK through whom
you can be assessed; second, by
reducing or eliminating any
reliefs hum tax which you may
claim; and, third, in the split'tax
year of your departure;
However, the majority of UK
uroe Income remains folly tax-source income remains folly tax-

able and, to make matters worse,
non-residents, with some tempo-
ray and partial exceptions, ate
not entitled to tax reliefs.. The
exemption from Capital Gains
Tax brought about "by: your
altered status In moving abroad
is rather more comprehensive.
Liability ceases altogether .with
the single exception of gains
from UK business assets. Canse-

Investment via the Channel
Islands or the Isle or Man is

entirely satisfactory for this pur-

pose.
Retirement abroad may also

affect your testamentary
arrangements since, generally

speaking, your principal will

should be made in the country of

your domicile, although one
made in Britain or another coun-

try might suITice. That would
depend upon the law or your
adopted country which might,

even so, continue to exert an
important influence on the devo-

lution of your estate. Clearly,

these are matters which require

eariv investigation if later diffi-
these are matters which
early investigation if la!

culties are to lie avoided.LU1UG9 mt;
Donald Elkin is a Director of

Wilfred TFry of Worthing.

BRIDGE dub. Now he raffed a heart on
the table, and played the dub
ace. East could raff or discard,

but the only trick for the defence
was the ace of spades.
Well reasoned, and excellently

played. Note that4f the declarer
attempts to cash a second dub
honour, East .win ruff and play
ace and another spade. And that
defeats the contract Iw one trick

We turn to teams-oMbun

two hearts, which is probably
best, and South with his power-

ful hand went on to four.

BOTH EXAMPLE hands today
caused some problems for. the
declarers. Let us see how they
tried to solve them - we- start
with rubber bridge:

make you resident far the whole
of the tax year concerned.
Immediately the change of sta-

tus is agreed you will cease to be
liable to British Income tax on
all income ariting.overseas and
some UK source income too.
Thus, interest on certain British
Government securities can be
received without [lability, as
may former colonial Civil Ser-
vice pensions (even though pay-
able by the British Government)
and some commercial pensions
too if very largely earned over-
seas.

Double taxation treaties may
exempt such things as interest,

annuities and non-governmental
pensions. The tax treatment ,of
British interest paid gross and'

N.
4 Q 10 7 6 5
?A
85
AK643

. W E
4- 4 A 4 3 2
965 . f KJ 10 8 2

4 KQ973 4 J 104
6 QJ 9 8 5 4 7

4 KJ98
?Q743
4 A 62
4 10 2

N . :

1 4 J84
fKJlO
4 3 9352
.4 QJW

4 A 6 5 2 .
- 4

*9 75 32 . •
4K4 . 4
91 4

West ted the spade ace. East

dropped an encouraging 10, and
a second spade ran to East's

nine. South, suspecting that the

trumps might be divided 4-2,

dedded to throw a diamond, and
on the next spade threw his

other diamond loser. Winning
the diamond switch, he cashed
dummy’s two club honours, and
foUowed with king and knave of
hearts. When East showed out on
the second trump lead, the
declarer was faced with defeat.

4 K Q; 10 9 3
4 8:

•

With both sides vulnerable
North dealt and opened the lad-

ding with a chib. East overcalled
with one heart. South bid one
spade, and West said two dia-

monds. North now made a cue-
bid of two hearts. East raised to
three-diamonds. South passed,

-

West pushed an with four dia-

monds, and North's bid of four
spades concludedthe auction.'.'
Winning West's diamond king,

in hand, the declarer took stock
of the position. In view of the
solidarity- of the trump suit* it

seemed that a crossraff would be
likely to produce U tricks. How-
ever the opponents had done;
plenty of bidding on a combined .

? AQ64
4AK83 2

mu ^

With North-South game. South
dealt and bid one. dub, Neath
replied with one diamond^nd
Smith rebid one heart. After
some thought North raised to

South's 'play would have
worked with a 4-2 break of
trumps for the declarer's safety
play technique was excellent
ana the 5-1 division of tramps
was heavy odds against If South
had ruffed the second spade,
cashed the two clubs in dummy,
then drawn trumps and found
himself defeated because of their
4-2 division, he could have been
criticised severely for bad play.

KP.C-Cotter

Solution and winners

of the Christmas

Crossword

7 B-Q3, F-QR3? (here B-K2
nd 0-0 Is better); 8 N-B3, B-&2;

total of .fust 17 'points. They must,
have fairly wild hand patterns.

Suppose the tramps were 4-0,Suppose the tramps were 4-0,

would that present any problem?would that present any problem?
Yes,thought South, if the hand
with four tramps held only one
club.
The declarer derided to allow

for the possibility. At trick two

.JAr -AJU Charles, Alderney,
Chanel Islands; Mr K. Gedl-
Ug, Epeom, Surrey; Mr A.C.
Hedges, Btckmamwortfa,
Herts; Mr LD. mu. Aider-
shot, Hampshire; Mr Patrick
Hollrad, Harpenden, Herts;
Jr T. Kane, Haywards

he crossed to the chib .IdnsL and
returned a low dub to 10 .and
knave. West cashed his queen of
diamonds, and another diamond
was ruffed in dummy. Ruffing a

f

club in band, dedarer crossed to
the ace of hearts to raff another

Ms Janet E. Milne, Bal-
erao, Edinburgh; Mrs A.
Morgans, Twickenham, Mid-
dlesex; Mr J.L.V. Sautmer-

Surrey;
Mx* LJL Walker, Reading
Berkshire.

TTilsadvertmmertdoesrwtconstituted offerorinvitath>n tosubscribedany shares.

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME OFFER

SEASONS GARDEN CENTRES PLC
Seasons is purchasing an existing:businm operating from a freehold site and
intends to establish a retail chain of out trftown garden centres.

An opportunity to invest in an industrywith strong demand and good cash
'flow.' :•

The Managing Director is resigning his directorship of one of the largest
chains of garden centres to run this company.

A consultantwho has pfjairfoualy run a chain of major retail stores.

Intended exit route via pubTic flotation.

Committed initial investments £750,000.

BES MEANS INCOME TAX RELIEF WHEN YOU INVEST
AND NO CAPITAL GAINS TAX WHEN YOU SELL AFTER FIVE YEARS

SPONSOREDBY" 1 «

CHANCERY SECURITIES RLG
WHY INVEST NOW? BECAUSE GOOD ISSUES DON'T ALWAYSWAIT UNTIL STH APRIL 1988.

fTOiCHANCEITY:SECURITIES PLC
14 FTTZHABDINGE STREET MANCHESTER SQUARE LONDON W1H 9PL

I TELEPHON^Ol-«35.6101 (24 fioura) OROV488Z171 .

Pleaseseodme m copy at the Seasons Garden Centos PLC prospectus.

. (Stacfc mptefc ijtewiif

J AbbRtffiftV

I
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Roger Beard reconsiders the racy reputation of Marseilles

From red light to
MARSEILLES must be one of the
few towns In France without a
street named after Woodrow Wii.
son, and probably the only (me
with an avenue dedicated to Wil-
liam Booth, the Salvationist. It is

that sort of place: independent to
the point or eccentricity and .not

at all what you expect.
Historically the town, that

always got It wrong, it backed
Pompey against Caesar, the Fed-
eralists against the Revolution-
ary Tribunal, was Royalist under
the Empire and, when the mon-
archy was restored, pro-Empire.
The power house of the Resis-
tance during the occupation,
today Marseilles is where Jean-
Marie Le Pen hopes to raise the
standard of the for right.

Most of the guidebooks get it

wrong too. IT you are looking for
the Canebiere to be both elegant
and leeming with Latvians -'and

Lascars, you will be disap-
pointed. That description dates
from a book written not even
pre-war but in 1841 when the
greatest port in the Mediterra-
nean was indeed full of tali' ships
and swarthy sailors.

They have gone, together with
the whores, brothels and she-
beens which characterised the
city throughout literature from
the day Louis-Phillipe declared
the original Old Fort a nationally
recognised red fight district.
With just 24 hours notice, the
occupying Germans, dynamited
the quarter in a rutile attempt to
destroy the Resistance in 1943.

That was the end of -Old Mar-
;

settles. Today you can see it for'

what it has always been - a res-
olutely bourgeois town, rooted

firmly in the mercantile respect-
ability or the 19th century.

It is Liverpool before the plan-
ners got at ifc grand, civic,
slightly seedy, ..but- set In the
blazing sun' of .the Midi and
awash with-some. of the finest
eating in France.:mot all of
which bbouiltabaisse:

'

That alone makes -ft an ideal

choice for a weekend, If not a
week,

.

provided-. you 'plan .care-

ts reach Marseilles in just four-
and-a-half hours.
With its hostesses and good

food the'TGV is a treat In itself

as .it thunders down the Rhone
Valley past the Industrial waste-

Weekend
Break

Fully how you travel. Fly and
find it a disappointyou may

menu Flying la for Venice, Toe
Florence and ;att those romantic

S
laces caught in a time warp.
lart Instead from Paris and the

Gate de Lyon - built, the Mar-
seillais will tell you, to serve
them, rather than the pallid

Parisians. They feel the same
about the TGV, that miracle of
the . iron- road which hurls you
through the'French-countryside

ttieionaf route to the south, you
can now mike it' in half the
time.
You get your first surprise

when you step from the train

and on to the grand stone stair-
case leading from the station to
the Boulevarae d’Athens and the
Canebiere beyond. Dating from
the 20'a and festooned with mar-
ble statues, it Is a monument to
the Second Empire unsurpassed
in pomposity, it is also impossi-
ble to climb when laden down
with luggage.

The second surprise is the Cane-
biere, a thoroughfare world
renowned but as wide and dull
as Fifth Avenue. You can forget
the guidebooks' teeming throngs:
they have been replaced by traf-
fic cops and cars, neither of
which shows much concern for
pedestrians.
To rind the modem proof that

Marseilles faces towards Africa
and away from France, you must
turn off the Canebiere and onto
the Cours Belsunce in the Afri-
can quarter, where the sea of
brown faces is a walking, stroll-

ing reminder of the nation's
colonial heritage.
The narrow streets, the shops

piled high with exotic Arab
'
f, th«candy, the teahouses and the

men in every regional costume,
from Algiers to

: Senegal, make it

unique. There is nothing quite

like it anywhere else on the Con-
tinent and certainly not in
France.
Though the African quarter

would probably shock your
maiden aunt and you would be
well advised to hold onto your
handbag, the alleys around the
Street of the Green Carpet are
fascinating and safe. The only
threat comes from the occasional
foray into the quarter or the
unpleasant National Front sup-
porters of M. Le Pen.
Two hundred yards away the

Old Port presents a total con-
trast, with Its anchorage
crammed with yachts moored
fender to fender with the Mar-
seilles fishing fleets on which
the cafes and restaurants of the
quayside depend for that most
famous or Marseillaise dishes —
bouillabaisse. It is not for the
faint hearted. But you cannot go
to Marseilles without at least try-

ing one. The knowing head
straight for the Miramar, an ele-

gant restaurant on the Quai du
Port, for undoubtedly the best
bouillabaisse in town
You can then dispense with

the red Michelin, throw out
Gault Milieu and take pot luck
from the hundreds of eating
places offering both ethnic and
French food, starting with the
two-hour homage to Provencal
cuisine which Maurice Brun's
has been offering in an
unchanged menu for over 50
years.
When it comes to walking off

the after-effects you have several
choices, for as well as being the
Liverpool of France, Marseilles

Fort St. Jean at the entrance to the Old Port of Marseilles

was also Qf you like) its New
Brighton, with a wealth of sea-
side villas on the peninsula over-
looking the Mediterranean. Par-
ticularly in the 7th district, stolid
commercial architecture gives
way to the lighter, almost frivo-

lous houses of the rich.

' For a stroll, take the President
Kennedy comiche past the For-
eign Legion headquarters out
towards the fishing hamlet of
Vallon des Auffes and Pointe
Rouge beyond. For a long way
the road is within spray distance

of the sea, which con be as rough
and grey as Biscay, but as you
turn up to the Notre Dame de la

Garde Basilica you will get a
view over Old Marseilles that is

well worth the 500ft climb.

For rainy days - when it rains
on this coast it buckets down -
there are 12 museums, the best

of which, fittingly, is the Mari-
time Museum, housed in the Old
Bourse, which was the oldest in
France. Its opening times follow
the traditional French custom of
unpredictability

.

The Marseilles Opera house is

well known, but there are also,

astonishingly. 15 live theatres,
ranging from (he classical to the
fringe for those whose language
is up to it. in any one month
they can give you Moliere or
Beckett, Balzac or Genet, Piran-

.dello or Shakespeare.

As for that perverse Marseilles
devotion to lost causes, St Jude
himself would have been proud
of the town's 18th century Arc
de Triomphe. The Aix Gateway
was first dedicated to Louis XVL,

.then to the American War of
Independence, then to the Duke
of Angouleme before Lhey gave
up. It now carries the compara-
tively safe dedication to "service
to the country."

But perhaps Marseilles' best
lost cause is its most modern
one. East or the Old Town stands
a singular reminder of that par-
ticular post-war inhumanity, the
tower block. This one is 17
storeys tall and carries an excel-
lent pedigree: by Le Corbusier
ouL of slum clearance.

“VEKY well organised,* says one
satisfied customer cited in Pros-
pect Tours* 1988 brochure. “The
public transport was good and
the coach trips very scenic and
enjoyable.” The name appended
to this modest paean comes as
something of a shock: Piero della
Francesco. .

.

i sped
of sevipany, on

organising holidays focussirfocussing
archueoTaart, architecture and archaeology

in Britain and abroad. But
although the ' niiatlroceiilo-
painter Piero della Francesca;
were he olive today, could rea-

sonably be assumed to be a
potential Prospect tourist, his
name appears here not as a
happy consumer but as the sub-
ject of a particular trip which
generated much satisfaction. Pal-

ladio, Apufia, French Gothic and
English Romanesque were other
tours which prompted letters of
thanks from nappy customers.

liaJuhd ofClients of -this • holiday

know very much., what they
want from a break; nqt for them
are the no-news-no-shoes beach- -

combing binges on islands .which
could serve as backdrops for con-
fectionery adverts. Stimulation
rather than relaxation are the
objects of their trips, which are
lea by professional art historians
and archaeologists, lecturers,
writers; researchers and museum
curators.

Real enthusiasts ore Invited to
attend evening lectures during
their holidays. The description or
the Kero della. Francesca tour
carries a Vetted warning far the
inexperienced cultural tripper:

"A condition of. acceptance on
the tour is that participants
promise not to complain that too
little time is spent in the places
visited,” The four-night trip'

takes in Milan, Arezzo, Sansepol-
ero, Momerchi, Perugia, Urttno
and Rimini and does not pretend
to serve as an -introduction to'

ladyJsicities; instead its aim Is. to-

Annalena McAfee on trips to cultivate your mind, not your suntan

Holidays for high-brows
explore the work of a single
great artist.

Among the other trips offered
is a 10-day tour of The Land of
the Teutonic Knights - a look at
mediaeval architecture In north-
ern Poland. The highlights
include Torun castle, the remote
Chelmza Cathedral, mosaics of
the fortified cathedral of Kwid-
zyn and the Knight's Great
watermill in Gdansk.
Nearer home. Prospect's

English Romanesque tour takes
in Tdorman architecture in East
Anglia and the four-day trip to
Glasgow includes visits to the
Burrell Collection and Culsean
Castle
last year, .the ultimate trip Ion-

opera lovers was a visit to Luxor
to see a production of Verdi's
Aida. Pegasus offers opera pack-
ages, combining, say, Verona,
Macerata and Torre del Lago in a
12-night package taking in seven
operas and including brief right-
seeing forays into Venice, Assisi

and Lucca. Serenisrima arranges
package tours to the music festi-

vals of Europe Including, this

S
ear, Bregenz, the Hohenems
chubertiade, Salzburg, Verona

and Stress.

One of the three great journeys
of medieval pilgrims, the route
to Santiago de Compostela, is

undertaken by Serenisrima in a
package which follows the 10th
century road to the shrine of St

James through Toulouse, Moss-
sac, Pamplona, and Astorga.

Serenissima's week-long trip to
the Soviet Union looks at the
Palaces and Gardens of St
Petersburg, visits the Hermitage
Museum (twice) and the country
palaces of Tsarskoye Selo, Pav-
lovsk, Peterhof and Oranien-
baum. There are also visits to the
.opera or ballet.

The company's 19-day Soviet
itinerary takes In 12 cities, from
the shores of the Caspian to the
wilder reaches of the Caucasus
following in the footsteps of Rus-
sia's greatest writers: Tolstoy,
Pushkin and Lermontov,
^erenissima also offers several
cruises: an exploration of the

Danube, with lectures on its his-
tory, and a cruise from Cairo to
Aswan, taking in the rock cut
tombs of Beni Hasan, ancient
Akhenaten and the temples of
Luxor. For the cultural tourists
who like at least a little relax-

ation thrown in with their edu-
cation and enlightenment, cruis-
ing is perhaps an ideal way to

travel. There are constant on-
board lectures as well as scope
for the more sybaritic pursuits
associated with cruising and
there is no constant packing and
unpacking to cope with.

The market leader In cultural
cruises is Swan Hellenic, which
offers 19 itineraries covering the

Mediterranean,the Aegean, the
Black Sea and the Red Sea
‘between March and November.
Their 1988 brochure promises
the prospect of cruising (brought
the Corinth Canal listening to an
on-deck lecture on the way
Corinthians hauled their ships
across the Isthmus or standing
among the ruins of Troy listen-

ing to quotations from Homer in
ancient Greek.
There is a voyage in the steps

of St Paul, another looking at the
wonders of the ancient world
and yet another retracing the
quest or Jason and the Argo-
nauts. One cruise, sailing from
Venice, follows the path of Rich-
ard the Lionheart and the Cru-
saders. Ports include Corfu, Cor-
inth, Patmos, Haifa, Rhodes and
Skyros. If, during this 15-day
voyage, your interest in Richard
should begin to pall, there is also
an ornithologist on board to
sharpen your understanding of
natural history.

• Prospect Art Toon, 10
Barley Mow Passage, Chis-
wick, London W4 4PH. Tele-
phone (01) 995-2163/4. Sam-
ple prices include £495 per
person for the Piero della
Francesca tonr and £595 for
the Teutonic Knights trip.

Serenissima and Heritage
Travel, 21 Dorset Square, Lon-
don NW1 6QG. Telephone (01)
730-9841.The Pilgrim Route to
Santiago de Compostela costs
£2,250 per person and the
Palaces and Gardens of St
Petersburg trip costs £840.

Swan Hellenic Cruises, 77
New Oxford Street, London
WC1A 1PP. Telephone (01)
831-1515. Prices of the Rich-
ard the Lionheart cruise start
from £1107. Pegasns Lirica-
Holidays, 9, Bargees Road,
Sutton, Surrey, SMI 1RW/01-
043-9077). Prices of Italian
opera tours start from about
£900.

Fiat’s odd-looking Tipo hatchback replaces the Strada

A backward glance
BEFORE LOOKING at some
Forthcoming motoring highlights

of 1988 it is worth lairing a back-

ward glance at'the. old year, n
year dominated by the Japanese
industry. Tram whose research
departments and assembly lines

innovative ideas and products
poured in an endless stream. :

.

Honda and Mazda both
launched cars with four-wheel
steering, though Mazda’s does
not reach the.UK until March. A
four-wheel steered car feels more
stable in high speed manoeuvres
and much nimbler in town. It is

as significant a development as

was the Audi QuaUro's pioneer-

ing move Into permanent
four-wheel drive for fast rood-go-

ing cars in 1980.

Multi valve engines, which'
breathe more freely for greater

efficiency, became commonplace
even in the cheapest Japanese
cars in "87.

Some of the cars that
impressed me most last year
were the Metro-sized Subaru
Justy with selectable four-wheel

drive for easy mobility-on snowy
roads or muddy tracks. The
Mazda 323 Turbo 4x4 Lux had
permanent four-wheel drive,
four valves per cylinder, turbo-

charging with Iniercooling and
power steering, oil for well under
£12,000. For me, the Mazda was
the ultimate hatchback for

usable high performance in all

weather, spoiled only by Its rau-

cousness. Thf Peugeot 309GTi,

for under £10,000, was a great

goer and a good alternative to

205GTi, even if more interior

and luggage space were needed. •

last spring- Jaguar lias moved
further ahead of Bentley, in the
suppression of road noise and
tyre thump since Rolls Royce
decided to sharpen the handling
and roadhoiding of Its sporty
marque, even iT soma comfort
had to g6.
-Other cars of *87 that come to

mind as specially enjoyable were
the Renault 31 Turbo, unbeliev-

ably fast, with good, handling on
road ana track and surprising
refinement as a bonus. Vaux-
h all's Senator saloon, a good
value. Granada competitor with a
proper boot, was another. And
the Audi 90 Quattro looks mar-
vellous and raises; safety thresh-

holds, hut lacks luggage room
and costs far too much.

.
Last year's lemons? The Alfa

Romeo Snyder 2000, which is

still available converted to
right-hand drive, proved what
giant strides have been made In

cor design and.eoinstruction since

it first appeared 21 yeara-. ago.
And the Masernti Bfturbo, bor-

ingly styled and overpriced, had
a sweet and muscular' engine
but, for me, nothing else to com-
mend it/.

The first major event of 1988
will be the appearance of Brit-

ish-built Peugeot 406 saloons In

the showrooms on January 21.

This winner of the Car of the
Year 1988Award will, 1 suspect,

make as big an impact among
family and fleet car buyers as
the 205 did nearly four years ago
jn the supermini class. Later ut

the month I shall be sampling
the new Flat Tipo, successor to
the Strada (our name for the
Rltmo) and the model that Fiat

reckons will be 168B's most
Important European car.

In time for a first public show-
ing at Geneva in early March,
BMW will launch the new 5
Series. Like the highly successful

7 Series, the new 6 Series is

recognizably derived from its

predecessor. But it is sleeker,

more aerodynamic and has
advanced electronic systems to

improve driveability, perfor-
mance and economy.
Two British cars due to make

their bow at Geneva are a hatch-
back version of the Rover 800
and the latest Jaguar, with the
clastic V12 5.3 litre engine shoe-
homed under the bonnet. The
Rover, it is said, will first appear
as a high performance Vitesse

version, powered by a 2.7 litre

VS supplied by Honda. Other
800 hatchbacksRover with Brit-

ish-made four cylinder, multi-
valve engines will follow during
theyear.
The diesel-engined Montego

saloon will make a belated

appearance in 1988, more than a
year after its direct injection two
litre power unit was put into the

Maestro van.

; Will Austin Rover lead the

world in small, direct injection

diesels? Fingers must be crossed,

because trying to leapfrog into

new technology is risky for the

largest organisation, doubly so

for one as small in world terms

83 ARG
Stuart Marshall

PICK OF THE BEST ACCESSORIES
THREE OF the best accessories

to appear last year were an Inte-

rior mirror that dips electroni-

cally, a battery cut out to redace

fire risk after a crash and a trac-

tion aid for snow driving.

The Stewart Automotive
Eclipse mirror makes It unneces-

sary for a driver to take a hand *

from the wheel to kill dazzle

from a following car, because the

mirror does so automatically in a

fraction of a second, it replaces

the normal mirror, works from

its own battery or the car's elec-

trical system and costs SlB.95.

Details from Stewart Automotive
at Greenock (0475 37191).
New to Britain, though fanul-

-

iar in the US. the Foster Fire

Ban could be a life saver after a
serious accident It operates on
impact, disconnecting the bat-
tery and killing the electrical
system. With no sparks from
sfiortcircuftlng wiring, spilt pet-
rol is much less likely to Ignite.

Fitted in a minute or two, it

costs £21.95 from W and J Fos-
ter, of Preston (0772 665282).

Spraying tyres with.A sticky
resin to increase their grip on
snow is an old idea. It must be
over IS years since I first used
an aerosol can of the stuff to get

me moving after i had spun to a
halt on a hiJL Tanfield of Hor-
sham (0403 61393) has taken the
idea a stage forward For £99

plus VAT it will supply a system
called Tyre Grip. It consists of a
reservoir filled with a mix of
alcohol and resin, a pump and
twin jets for fixing over the car's

driven wheels, when your car

stalls in snow or, better still,

before you start a journey on
snowy roads, you press a button

which sprays the mix on your
driving wheels* tyres. Allow a
couple of minutes for the alcohol

to evaporate and the tyres have
a sticky coating that greatly

increases grip for up to 2u miles.
mi.. II .JThe coating can be reapplied

whenever necessary. Fitting
Tyre Grip, says Tanfield, takas

aboumt two hours at approved
agents.

Holidays & Travel

Italy’s Beaches and Cities
Hotelsand villas with poolson theAmalfi cook; theLakes,

Ibscasy and by Sanfinmn beaches. Or weekends
, Florence or Room. FREE colourin Venice,
brochure call 01-749 7449 (24 ha).

^ Magic ofItaly(Dept FT)*
47 ShepherdsBushGreen,
London W12 8PS. ^

D/AL-A-BROCHUtfF
0502 507507

-''chinas'"
BEYOND
A selection of tours from 8 to

45 days from £549 to £4500
including overland

Journeys by train

.from London

. to

Hong Kong.

LANZAROTE
FUERTEVENTURA
&THE ALGARVE

Wide variety ofself catering hol-

idays for the discerning. Enjoy
the best at reasonable prices,

talk to us-wr know our product,

its not accidental that 60% of
our year round clientele are

repeat or recommended book-
ings. Informative brochure
available.

LANZAWAY HOLIDAYS
Abingdon (0235) 835 1 33

AJTO ATOL 2064

THE ben villas are ia the

Palmer and Parker brochure,aD

have their own pools,most have
staff, and none air cheap.

Available in Algarve, South of

France, MarbeUa,USA and VCfcst

Indies. TeL(Q49 481)5411-24 hra.

ABTA47tWSOOL*a

COUNTRY HOUSES M FRANCE FamtiouSM.
cnwiw, compos or unusual chance* for

aaM-cataring hafldays throughout Ft
FREE -SB BROCHURE RING (07067
QUOTE REF FTTH Or writs: Dopi
VACANCIES EH CAMPAQNE, BtgfK*. Nr W-
borough. W SU390X RHS0 lOD

INDIA

JTNisnoverthe real India. Ourholidays are forthe

L^Jtrue traveller.A&K wffl. takeyou to places

where “package tours" don't go.

Well introduceyou to a world ofpeacocks and

pa.1aces,.sQfcs and spices, tigers and temples. Or

we’ll tailor-make yourtour. And include Nepal or

Bhutan . Kashmiror Ladakh. Thailand orBurma.

China orIndonesia.

With our Delhiand HongKangoffices there to

assistyou.

Phone 01-730 7795 or send offthe coupon below

fortheA&Kbrochure ofIndia& the Orientholidays.

Holidays withstyle. Forthe discerningtraveller.

Meetthemost
fascinating people with

Abercrombie&Kent
Pleasesendmeyourbrochure on

F~l India l~~l Africa

Da out and pen m: Abercrombiei&m Travel. SlouieSqiiarc Souse, .

HolbetaPlace. London SW1W BUS
3

Telephone: (24-HOURS) 01-750 7795.

Name
Address

V

Tbwa, Postcode

Strictlyforthediscerning traveller FT2

Z:

M
Rekindling the finest
traditions oftravel..;

...GRAND TOURS
An unique wteci ion of acconipanwd lours to the gn?»i centres

of art, archirecnire and archaeology worldwide Experts guide

us. Our Hotels are luxurious. And our passenger list, as exclu-

sive as it is convivial. Fbr tree brochure please return coupon

belabor telephoned! -931 FJ06, weekdayS30m ta 5,30pm.

SERVICES TO THE TRAVELLER SINCE 1758

pro: COX a KINGS. ST JAWS COURT, 45 BUCKINGHAM GATt~] 1

j
LONDON SWIEGAF

j

:

I TflHBBKTV1WWIB*,

AiMitm.

L

“

rjJ

Quality Villas in

TUSCANY
NoseasonsiCuaida tflei you tfewrvbesi

ttwee ol Mtes. Castes. Famnouses many wflh|

Swrnnmg pools. Seaside end Couuryadem
Tuscany and other oopriar areas Inriiiave ar n
lery packages IA8W J557X AI01229CB Foijom

cutty of Kfourld 50-page Hobday Bon. wig us

wnh YnF crasfit caul lumber, o* send D ra

:

HOSEASONS/CUEMDET
C803 Sana* Hse. Lmraoti NFQ2 3LT

PHONE 0502 500 155

[HOUSES ON ISLANDS M THE MEORERRA-
NEAN Houses, term*, rites A apartments tor

S«lf catering hotetays In Corsica. MoSorca.
Corfu. Paxos. Rare character & comfort.
FREE B8 BROCHURE RING KjTBBQ 381
Quote ref FTOA Or writs: Dept FT04
ISLANDS UNLIMITED. BignOT. Nr PuftOT-
ougfi. W Susan RH20 1C

’STAVING M LONDON? - Take a kua*y u
apartment m Sj James e from only £85 {plus

MSI) per rtgnt tor tee. Every comfort Excep-
tional value. Ryder Street CnamDers. 3

SL, Duka St . London Swi. 01-930
ssr

Educational

STGODRKZ5 COLLEGE. LONDON.
THE SCHOOLOF ENGLISH

Wr offer X range of highly aadairoed “English AsA Foreign Language"

course* to suii all abilities front PrcKminary Students to

Cambridge First Certificate and Proficiency Exammations-

• Experienced and professional staff

• Resident and non-reudem places available

0 CoursescommencingJanuary. April. September

•3Week Summer Courses
5, AB3CWR1GHT ROAD. HAMPSTEAD LDNDOH. MW36AD.

TELEPHONE: anas 90* TELEX: 25585.

Rmy^rffc.trr^av hyiKi BntrtCat^«sda«OTnlx.TirfARELS-FEH O.

The most renowned school for French

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS
CXwfiMttH tfw Rnnttm s moat bamMul hay

HAKES LEARfONG FRENCH A WONDERFUL ANO UMtOUE EXPERIENCE
LODGING in PRIVATE APARTMENTS and 2 MEALS INCLUDED

For adUts 8 levels from beginner I to advanced II

Next < weak knmmlan programme starts 11 Jan - E Feb
Tlie famous Nice Carnival la in February

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS -FT A9, 23 Avc General-Lectere
88230 VMeliM»el»e-euMto-Tefc^frl-»44-Teto 970989
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FAIRBRIARHOMES

THE SQUARE
as deserved in

ALL THE BEST CIRCLES

John Brennan on how to insure your holiday home against hazards both natural and man-made
cover such things as watt

THE OWNER of a holiday farm- age. as long as normal
j

e in southern Italy could ___ m tions are cake" .TTS
1

- ?{ssss Policies for a place in the sun zgf-gstsmous expense and it was ww- m .w siting for overseas prop*

ned politely by a gentleman most of which are under

house in southern Italy could
never pin down where the Lira

Cf&ny. S/yuane

never pin down wnere tne Lira
equivalent of just under £2 a
month went to. It was not an
enormous expense and it was
collected politely by a gentleman
from the village - who smiled
and nodded with studious incom-
prehension at anything beyond
discussion of the weather and
the olive crop - a few days after

.the owner arrived each summer,
just as it had been from the pre-

vious owners, and from the ones
before them.

cover such things as water dam-
age. as long as normal precau-

tions are taken when the prop-

erty- is unoccupied. Like its

competitor UK policies con-
tracted in Britain and payable In

sterling for overseas properties -

most of which are underwritten

Uni -We are certainly willing to ness to their opposite numbers In

insure most flats and houses, countries where they are notUI9UIC iliuak A JokO Aim UWUOWJ, WUlkSI WILJ MV MWH
subject to standard conditions, In represented. “We would nor-
all countries where we have maily recommend people to take

J ir . UmI mIIm, Vamimu, I TVoffices and agencies. If someone out a local policy because UK
contacts us about a property ones could lead to problems,''
abroad in an area where we do says Alan Roberts.

often unoccupied properties rust

as heavily as any British under-
writer.
As Mrs Homer-HHl says, It is

less of a problem in country

by Lloyd’s syndicates - Holiday

policies, and on the plane back I .Homes Insurance falls outside

worked out the basis of a policy

in English." As he says, "it paid

for the holiday..."

Four years later about l,suu
less OI a prooiem. UI country cout I" „
properties, although I do know .insurance brok«s- *

RICHMOND
Fairbriar Homes ....

SALES CENTRE OPEN DAILY

from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Phone 01-940 0325

After a little investigation and
a few discreet conversations
with other foreign owners In the
area, the British owner decided
diplomatically to waive his
investigations. What he did dis-
cover was that the money
ensured that the local tearaways
gave the farmhouse a wide
berth. He was also informally'
assured that any visiting thieves
would be made aware of the
unnervingly homicidal extent of
shotgun ownership in the vil-

lage.

This local Italian solution to

not have a local office, we would in France, the
put them on to a local insurance merie has to be sh
company which was able to pro- ance cover papers
vide the cover they want." before title can be
Therefore, the proposed ending a new owner. Diai

of national barriers within the a leading UK age
EEC to all forms of insurance properties, explair
cover will not necessarily mean experience, "most
that you will be able to add a take on the insura
“foreign home" section to your vious owner, or

S the rules about local policies for

• properties. But even with

_ the French police checks Sharp
100 says that "we have never had a
!
a policy refused by them. Nor-

lP* maily we would expect no prob-

P s ferns with British nationals who
er- are oollcy holders. But we would

before title can be transferred, to
a new owner. Diana Homer-Hill,
a leading UK agent for French

damage done, and there are -r- put their clients into Sharps terns with British nationals who
examples df isolated properties Holiday Homes Insurance (Over- ^ poOcy holders. But we would

being broken into and footed, seas ), which is a comprehensive advise people who are_ resident

But it is nothing like Cannes and policy underwritten by nr sub- abroad to insure locally.

Nice, where you cannot takea Oddly enough. Sharp finds

cover will not necessarily mean experience, ‘most buyers either
that you will be able to add a take on the insurance of the pre-
“foreign home" section to your vious owner, or they have no
existing UK household insurance problems getting insurance
-- - * " la nkm VwTuamwt •n rl vl af4 itiif Ktt tVvn n(fun* ati frVin

selves In, but really it is common
sense that owners should not

through his ‘scheme

SSfMSTiM

Oddly enough. Sharp finds

tat as many as 20 per cent of

te people who take out property

existing UKI uuubtmttu uouiuiilc j/»uuioiiia inamauLc
policy. It should, however, end sorted out by the agent on the
the grey area of providing Brit- spot"

sense that owners snouio noi omenroe ^ ZTZS. Lmt-I liability cover,
leave a lot of valuables in an "shy* away from covering are

ish insurance policies for Brit- The Homer-Hill's own holiday
ish-owned properties abroad. home, in the Dordogne, is to

"

At the moment, most EEC Insured, but Mrs Homer

unoccupied property." beach huts.

However, as Brian Sharp found “We're really not

out, getting insured locally is not ested in the big gin

always that easy. Sharp's Insur- of £100,000 worth of

ance Brokerage had been offer- and equipment- Im
. . I The? - i j r nmnarlii

home, in the Dordogne, is locally
insured, but Mrs Homer-Hill

Properties available:
holiday property insurance Is not
specifically covered in the maze
of clauses and sub-clauses that

form part of the programme to
harmonise financial services
within the European Commu-
nity. And while. In theory, we
will all be able to Insure any-*,

thing anywhere within the Com-

FLATS £115.000

MEWS COTTAGES £20’.000

TOWN HOUSES £272.000

IH9
UOOGE PROPERTIES £285.000

an open the door toM[
THE GOOD LIFE

ILVSZ
Irwn ™

- -
441 “ because the ‘kind of costs one

We'reratllv not that inter- might ran into on a public babU-

ed ir?the big gin palaces full icy claim would make most

£100000 worth of furnishings house structure and contents

rSanTi'm SSdmt at claims look insignificant in com-

?JKSffSiiS. TbSkinS- parison. Shaippresentiy has a

irth S4nofi0 to £50.000 with case which may rank as the

any claims involving their pipes in a
nationals might have tobe dealt occupied inationals might have tobe dealt
with under another country's
legal system. That is one of the -

occupied all ;

French poUde
the same as in

i property that is not
all year. Otherwise,Otherwise,

ratty much
i in nrovid-

tiortal version of that
met a number of peop
bella that 1 had knot before, policies.'

ukiu, uiui uuuuj ** — - . .r

off extending their UK contents version, the

nolicW- owner being

\ In its Costa del Sol

te claim involves an
ig sued by a visitor

munity by 1992, Ladbrokes
would be ifi-advised to take bets

on a gentlemen from the Pruden-
tial ousting the local representa-

tive of the Mafia when it comes
to isolated homes abroad. The
market is too fragmented for

there to be a stampede of major
insurers keen to offer EEC-wide
cover for individual holiday
home owners.

Alan Roberts, the overseas
manager at Sun Alliance, whose
share of the world market
extends from South America to

the Mediterranean coasts,

explains that, "generally speak-*

ing, the trend to liberalise busi-

ness services is not likely to have
too much impact, at the retail

level, on residential insurances.”

Although the major areas for

holiday home ownership in
Europe - Spain, Portugal and
France - are attracting British

insurers keen to provide a local

extension of their home-based
business, outside those areas the
problems of pricing each house
structure and contents policy for

thousands of separate foreign

-

owned properties, and the costs

of dealing adequately with indi-

vidual claims from distant
retreats, means most of the UK
majors are likely to continue to

recommend would-be customers
to shop for their foreign insur-

ance in the local market.
As Alan Roberts says, "It all

comes back to providing the ser-

vice, and at what cost. It is the
same story over at the Pruden-

NORTH EAST ESSEX -

COLCHESTER

Colchester Town Centre 'h mile. Chelmsford

20 miles Ipswich 15 miles. Harwich 12 miles

Stanstead 25 miles

A fine residential farm with planning consent
for change of use to a Golf Course, adjoining

the Town and having considerable
development potential

Impressive period moated farmhouse and
annexe.
3 bedroomed cottage. Extensive farm buildings

About 167 Acres
For sale as a whole or in lots

Chelmsford Office Coval Hall

Tel (0245) 258201 (Ref 2BB7360)

uuiu* wnere uiey nave tneir own uiuui tne kuuc, «uiu t <«iku
local insurance operations, but insurers weight the charges to
pass-on overseas residential busi- cover high-priced contents left in

when I was Insuring their faoli- ^These policies acceptthat boh- ^ ndgh??a> mUht
day properties in Britain. They day homes are rented out or dedcchafr timnu^ w-nugm

were ajffed up with trying to informally used by people other not - de€med to tove 6een

make sense of.Spanish insurance than the policy holders. They faulty.make sense of

Hampton Village, west
along the river from Ted-
diagtem and within constant
earshot of Heathrow, has a
down centuries of develop-
ment to confuse anyone
looking for architectural
consistency. When Shake-
spearian actor David Gar*
rick lived in Hampton in the
17th century his own home,
the twin gabled dutch-style

Old Grange, was a modem
rebuilding of an earlier
Tudor home. The bakehouse
of that Tudor property
remains within the Grade 11
listed town house which
Black Horse Agencies Gas-
coigne-Pees, Teddlngton
Brand < 01-977-0102) now
has on offer for £400,000

CHARLES CHURCH
AT GERRARDS CROSS

The appeal of getting a British

policy covering the risks

involved in owning a home
abroad has not been lost on the

!Abbey National Building Society.

If the simplicity of a British pol-

Liicy, paid for in sterling, can
attract the customers, what

I -about a straightforward British

:home loan as well? Since the
tauUding Societies Act has per-

jmitted TJK societies to operate

within Europe from January 1

1388, the New Year sees the start

of -the Abbey National’s drive

into Spain with the opening of

fan office on Gibraltar.

Having tested the domestic
Spanish market with the launch
last October of Abbeycor
National Hipotecario - its home
finance company for Spanish
nationals set up jointly with
Spain's CorGroup and winter-
hur-Swiss Insurance - Abbey
National is now to provide a
one-stop mortgage and insurance
Vmeltage for people thinking of
buying along the Spanish coast.

- It Is unlikely that those Italian
freelance insurance collectors
with their shotguns will be
unduly concerned about news
that the men from Baker Street
have landed on the Rock. But
the Abbey’s move is just the lat-

est in the steady, albeit painfully
alow, promess towards breakingalow, progress towards breaking
down the commercial and cul-
tural barriers to the free transfer
of properties within the’EEC.

HOWTO BE ONE

0FTHE

PRIVILEGED

FEW...
////»«S cP -lO S'

A*

AA* S* J3 & -rr/V —TO BEATTHE
VS N? ^^ RUSH or for
0^ X? .lO Cl IBTUCB IMCADMAIsPJP FURTHER INFORMATION
^> A*^ Telephone the selling AgentsonTelephone the selling Agentson

0484462626

Open seven days* week

PERTHSHIRE
and DEVON

FORESTRY PUNTING LAND
501 acresnearPniochrycApproved underthe

po^sntiaiEiKisJlentdbcess. • •

ESTABUSHH) PLANTATION
49 acresnear ExeieirNet Income from
thinnings 1992 onwards; Close toMS
Junction.

BarryT Gamble, Founfcrai Forestry Linked,
35 QueenAmo Street LondonW1M 9FB
Telephone: 01 631 0845. Fox: 01 580 5237.

Overseas Property

BI DWELLS 0225 841842

Chartered Surveyors

ON INSTRUCTIONS FROM
LETCHWORTH GARDEN CITY

CORPORATION
Green Lane, Letchworth Garden City,

HERTFORDSHIRE
934 ACRES

With Outline Planning Consent
For Residential Development
Mains Services Available

FOR SALE BY TENDER ON 4TH FEBRUARY 1988

Sumeeross.Trunminiit or. .-Cam b r !U uc CB2 2S

t

ST.IVES/PENZANCE
Holiday Inveatmcirt Homes
£25,950 0
3 bedroom Scandinavian villas. Sen
financing. Full management service.

CG.T. relief. Leaseback guarantee. Full

furniture package available. Brochure

Contiab Manors, GalaaL, Penzaace.

07366671.

g. »:FINN & SONS
CHARTERED SURVEYORS Residential

EAST KENT
FINGLESHAM, NR. DEAL

A fine PERIOD FARMHOUSE with 3 Reception rooms, 6
Bedrooms, fiirther Attic rooms and Cellars. Garden, range of
Outbuildings, Paddocks in all about 3.25 ACRES.
Offers are invited in the region of£220,000

Joins Sole Agents
Messrs. George Webb& Col, Park Road, Srtnngboorne,

Kent. TeL (0795) 70556

j 1 King Street,

fy/ Sandwich, Kent

Tel: (0304) 612147

London Property

Sturgis
miriANDmewb south, eanr

A spadM mnd brightdouHakanM mews hous*. (scantytorn modamlmdL
Ptaming parmtaOon hm boon ofatatned tar a second 'Soar. necepSoa reom
mesterMdroam hiMkSM dottata gtaztagucMil hmdng

FRES&H: SMOOOO

WS msMakHdmm bourn in uceMmr tocstton dose In aS amanMm, s«i
a Stfle tmegtnaSon end Oecofattan could pcovkie 1 superb London residence.
2 reception rooms: 3^4 bedreotne: 2 faethroanm Uh fitted Wdsn: uSMv
room: sauna:-storage s*C Barege: root Wrrace. LEASEhtOUk Z36SJOOO

. Kpd^taMife office opes Satarthy IB asiri pnk 7th 8L-73fi 9291

E PARK W v 2
A krmrttws <Ub Qoorfteutes^ned far

euertafabig

Huge receptipe room.3 bedrooms.

2snpert»baibrooms

24 boor porterage, underground

garage vtthvaledng

Long lease
"

Unique opportunity to obtain
one of the very desirable
penthouse apartments from the
first phase of the Jardines de las
Golondrinas developmenL An
apartment offering panoramic
views of the^ sea and sub-tropical

..... .IWto* Tfce, Property is two
bedrooms -one and one-half bathrooms. Fully furnished to a hiah
standard. A magnificent investment td the discernina huver

FiiH details from Paxd Adams 6 Pembury Ckae,
Hayes, Bromety, KenL BR2 7PS.

•38 ftp

Exclusive detached house in
Pu*lo Village - Lomas del
Maibella. The house is in
immaculate condition, the large
terrace has a fountain and built
in-barbeque. The terrace haa
sun throughout the day.

_ . .

Beautiful views - superb setting.
Tne house oners an opportunity not to be rniw^j ^ property
ofcharacter that will provide the ideal home.

Price £17(L060^)o (all indnsfre -off-sbare aMBpny.)
For foil d£fa3s write to Nicola Pearce. 7 Broadheath Drive

Oudehnrst Kent, orTeh 01-467-964S.

^Mciatis GauntryHouse
/laSptia

Snoodm taafl U] —fr* ooaze
fowl with magnificent afl nwd views,
near Dnuk. UvaUMiti amiat and ter-
races wub simoatts, olives sad nuoy
Mher trees. VS tame. bote. 4 with buhsa ttasc, HnWrtdaihm. both whba amc; Ibaf- A dostemt. both whi
W.C. V* autajf«i h*Be central amt-
jsrd. imoie terrace ires, wdl appointed
kit. tmUty rm. Guest wlot bu om
auwee and th A sinnirra. Swim
potfi.'taris chart, lb|a rara. UnUn>-
ded fabawsnr. Pitae£ISSUX»ar
etjmvsteot Udp.erasable ferlMbJiaae
nd taad. 7 eocs SsmandiBg hadoraH.
tfieq. Denis TZ kms. atotoriwqr access 6
km. sei.10 nsm-Goif eoeae. under40
mins. lama mrii—lfcfcpnm vaUnW^a1

Aficnte dnbwr./pph:
SmSey. 037»iaNBr. AScame^Sara. f

Tel: &om UK - (010-34) 6 S38726I



'Arthur Hellyer looks
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;a dominant figure in English gardening
London Property

IT IS easy to. slip into the enor
of regarding John Claudios Lou*
don as & Victorian because he
had many of the Victorian^char-
acteristics, including an intense
devotion to work and complete
faith in his own abilities. Bom in
Scotland in 1788. his lifespanned
the Regency and the short reign
of Wilfiam IV. it* ended In 1843
only six years after Victoria
came to the thront

,

T'\
During those

. 55 years he
became a dominant -figure in
English gardening. He founded,
edited and wntfe most' of- The
Gardener's- Magazine, wrote
three highly condensed encylo-
pedias of gardening; on agricul-
ture, plants and planned gar-
dens. coined a new name, The
Gardenesque, for his own pre-
ferred style of garden making.
With his wire.Jape, he matte
numerous Journeys In England
and -Scotland to study at. first
hand the state of their gardens
tuid people.
He was also a man ,oTImmense

fortitude. When* his right' arm
had to be amputateLin 1825 he is.

said to have invited the surgeon
to lunch, walked him around the

-

garden, then submitted to the
operation, without anesthetic of
course, and returned to .work in
the evening.
He described his travels in The ;

Gardeners Magazine' and it was
an excellent idea of Priscilla
Boniface to make a selection of
these1 articles, rearranging them
to a regional, rather than a chro-
nological, order and taking only :

sufficient to make a single, book
of manageable size. The book is
called In Search of English Gar-
dens, although in fact it includes
some Scottish ones. It is excel-

:

lently illustrated in : eotour and
monochrome, largely from con—
temporary artiste and including
some of Mrs Loudon's beautiful
flower paintings. -

Here are some samples of Lou-
don's manner and matter. .

.

On the way to St Albans, he
notes that an inn on the out-
skirts of the town ‘haa an ample
garden not made the most oL
Such a piece of ground and a
gardener of taste would give an.
inn so situated so great a superi-
ority that everybody would be
tempted to stop there. . -Every
place of entertainment, from the.
smallest hedge-alehouse upwards
ought to have a large garden, a
library more or less extensive, a
book of country map* a road
book, a Shakspeare (sic), a Don
Juan (purified copies of course),
a newspaper and one periodical
or more.”
He thoroughly approved of the

flower garden at Woburn Abbey,

;

designed, he notes, by the duch-

;

ess, and he considered the sculp-
ture gallery there to be the most
magnificent to be found laAny
private house In England. -

He also quite liked Petworth
House, although -he thought the
floors in the. oepbal .suite were

'

three or fanr-'Ieet.'tOti JowJbr •

JoSmCUrndtas. a Scot with his own style of

view to the pane less' command-
*

ing. He was. surprised-by the
quantity of pigs -grazing in finonr

of the- window* and the number
of townsmen playing at skittles,

beside than but. When- he was
told-, that the . Earl of Egremont
took delight in seeing every liv-

ing thing enjoying Its existence
he was greatly pleased.

He was also pleased to find the':

flower beds planted with- the
chcacesZ or tKe new.lialf‘ hardy
annuals, inducfirig Salvia splen-
dems and 'another, variety of
'which a drawing was made for,
him by luss-Sarah Terry. How-
ever, hediii not think it alto-

.

gether auditable to a nobleman
J of the EarloF E^remonts’.weahh

.

and good character ito* have the'
.people about hint so utferiy igno-
rant.'

.

* On his flrst visit to Chatswbrth

!

in< 1831 Loudpn found a- -great'
deal ofTwhich to ifisapprove- Thev
boose washeqaarajdfe ofbuikfc

irw not situated on a platform of
adequate size: The waterworks
woe scattered about in such a
way they interfered everywhere
with the natural beauty of .the
place and nowhere combined to -

form one grand' artificial effect.
In place of the great cascade of
24 steps he would lower the
earth and cany from the house a
level surface diminishing in
length to the base of the rock
lately laid bare by Mr. Paxton.

When he returned Some years
later he - was less certain in his
judgments. The cascade had
been altered -but its .terminating
Erne, fife that at Gasezea, was
unsatisfactory, although he
found It difficult to say what
would be -the best way of
implying either. However, he
'was sure that Mr Paxton, having
had £he 'advantage of an eight-
month tour ; with ' his noble
employer of afi the finest gar-
dens of France and Rady, would
.devise some plan for jiving
meaninghot only, to the cascade

but to the two ends of the long
oblong mall on thesouth front of,

the house Ur Paxton was busy
building his meat conservatory
of which Loudon highly
approved.

It Is easy to mock Loudon’s
certitude hut he is often right.

He is certainly right about the
lack of unity at Cnatsworth and
that is cine reason why it Is such
an impossible garden to photo-
graph weH One can find good
bits and pieces but no collection

of them that really makes a pic-

ture. . .

It is an extraordinary contrast
with Stourhead, where it ia
scarcely possible to lode through
the viewfinder of the camera
without wanting to press the
button. But haa cameras been
available in Loudon’s day he
would ' not have been so
impelled- He liked Alfred's tower
very much, considering such fea-
tures, which would be seen for
20 miles, altogether more noble
objects than temples and other
garden buildings which were
seen only by the occupier or ’Vis-

itants" to the place.

He thought there was a great
deal of formality and uuaintness
about the place; formality in the
regular cutting or the under-
growth and quaintness in the
continuance of the over-conspi-
clous and superfluously-high
stpne bridge and the numerous
temples and statues. He noted
with approval that a number of
rhododendrons had been distrib-
uted over the grounds but con-
sidered them to be dotted about
In too distant a manner so that
in a few years they would
destroy all breath of effect in the
lawn, it would have been better
to have substituted them for
some of the common laurels
which were much too abundant
for scenery of so limited extent.

Loudon visited HarJaxton
Manor while It was being built.

He was greatly impressed py that
super elaborate example of the
neo-Gothic style. He considered
the different elevations exqui-
sritely rich and beautiful and was
sure that the gardener, Mr Greg-
ory, would create an atmosphere
of hi^iiy artificial scenery in the
geometric style which would
gradually unite the mansion
with the picturesque woods.

He also noted with evident
amusement that the gardener,
white travelling in the Caucasus,
had seen and collected Hera-
cleum giganteum, the giant hog-
weed, to grow in the woods, not
knowing that It was already
introduced into England. Clearly,
Mr Gregory was in need of edu-
cation.

tn Search of English Gardens.
Selected, by Priscilla Boniface.
Leonard Books, 92 Hastings-

Road, Luton, £1495.

.
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140 GLOUCESTER
TERRACEW2
Flats from
£170,000-
£350,000

Viewing today
& Sunday 2-5 pm
01-630 6031
01-402 5813

49 BEAUCHAMP PLACE
SW3

SW7 Scnob maiarattc <m 4th + Sdi

floocs of ptmigne biodL ton—ode-
tion: FjtMiw. kd, DWe recep nn, 4
Bed*, 3 Bate, Ooftfcraa, Wefl cqui^ved
jUtebott, Large rooms ibwnglMKU,
immwnlaic decor, CH, Pcrmfe A
Pnfdos- Lew 16 jna. Price £S95jnO.

SW7 Mott aumaine feebpld home- la

a remarkably quiet part ot
bridtc- Enniact hd. 2 recep, 3 Beds, 2
Bubs, Utility room. Good Kttchrti.

Chrnnif roof fteden. Price fiOSjOCO
.
to include curtains, carpets + ttcfcrn

(1)5840
745X

0 -
. -H

rn^mMoneu ....

BARBICAN
tf-mif tqbt jUsSdq rf-

mxt BKXai afrvm*» ctoim,m
(both with lnkjorneSTwi. tiled Mam. 2
bedims, enderQoor beating, entry
phte, uadcmil pkma, 24br Security;

Rsidcns prrme jebn. L20yr katc price

incL ewenas & carpets £182400

TEL: 01 588 7741

DOCKLANDS
PROPERTY

The Residential Property
Pages of the Weekend FT
regularly carry properties for

sale in Docklands.
FROM SATURDAY 30TH

JANUARY 1988
we wffl be highlighting

properties in this area
by carrying a

SPECIAL DOCKLANDS
HEADING

on the fbfiowkig datas>
30TH JANUARY 1988
27TH FEBRUARY 1988
26TH MARCH 1988
23RD APRIL 1988

To advertise your property,
or for further information,

please ring

CAROL HANEY

WCf - UNEXPECTEDLY nil aiaWfilu largar
tban Mngaam bedroom ML ten* wafc to
Buanrt Sqm* EB&OOQ OKL HORNE 1
SONS,Tat0MSM344.

Traditionally
built familyhomes within

10 minutes ofthe city.
3 bedroom houses with garden and garage

from £120,000

Everyweek £50 secures your advance
families are

r_ reservation

moving into I u By ^
traditionally built M
houses in thenew gv’ J8§5
neighbourhood at
Lockes Field,
whichis only afew
minuteswalk to Monday,Thursday, Friday 10am-5pm

sssssi
andwalking
distancefrom

. t LOcS HELD 1
Greenwich. p 1,1

GROVESIDEHOMES
LOCKESFIELD,WESTFERRYBOAD,KLEOFDOGS,LONDONE14

Monday,Thursday,Friday 10am-5pm
Satriwtity& Rrinrlay Ipm-5pm

01-9879947

£ LOCkSViEU) 1

Country Properly

THE MOST INCREDIBLE
OFFER EVER SEEN
IN THE WORLD OF

TIMESHARE!

mmmmi

MARBELLA VILLA
2 Doubh* Badcooms. HwmpIIoh. FJF
nam. Prints OmrMi LPboit34^(X)

ALOHA GOLF
DM ganton

LmidwdtaCnOPForQubfc Bri*
'

MARBELLA HILLS
RHMHdM WMh» Wh. 2 DoiMa bto
mom. (ites»(NnMantpact essjOOO

FRENCH
MORTGAGES

to80% (rf purchase price, iq?

. to 25 years, from 10.5%,

secured on property in France.

Aba; Jfctanf CoBat,UK,
« M-me 7694 or 01-5469080

K555S553
The Residential Property

pages of the Weekend
F.T. carry properties for

Sale*

A1X0VEH THE WORLD
EVERY SATURDAY

Fbr Further details please
contact C%ve Booth

pi) 24ft 5284

Buyaluxurydetached
HOME IN DEVON.

PHONE [0752] 346341 FOR
DETAILS AND BROCHURE.

1Minimum price excluding offers.

BARNSTAPLE, DEVON
Magnificent rural setting yet within easy reads of access to

North Devon fink road now under construction. 17th/18th
Gratmy period country property with lodge and out buiklmgs
with 12 acres of gardens and orchards. Eminently suitable as

family home - corporate retreat or to continue owners
intrrnarifmflfly mwowneri Hotel business. Price £570,000.

Please phone for prospectus (0271) 46673 or 42497

Ainsworth Associates

How to buy a villa in Tenerife
, a house in Hampshire and still bank £45,000

Sayyour house in Surrey isworth£235,000. Allyou
have to do Is to sen Itamtthen you canbuya superb
three bed vttia on the falrwayof thespectacular
AnwrilfaGolf&Cpuntjy Chib (n Southern Teaerffe .

costing£70,000 freehold. , .
v

That leaves you£120.000fora comfortable home
in Hampshireand£45,000toinvestforextra

income to'aHow you fo enjoyyourgoodfortune.
Luxuryapartments at Amarflia can-cost as little as
£31,500freehold. So even if your house doesn’t
raise £200,000, itcanstiH provideyou witha place

in theyear round sun gf Tenerife and acomfortable
homelnEngtend.

Wtthplentyofcashtospare.

T H E- C R EAT B R 7 T L’S H C L AS. SI C SOUTHERN TENERIFE

ft's worth looking Into. Dial100
and ask for ‘Freephone Tenerifa

Goffand wallsendyou our full

colourbrochure.

'JBEsfcs
Amarilla
G0LF AND COUNTRY CLUB

NORTHEYFARM
Eye, Cambridgeshire

430 Acre Grade I & U Soil

Fenland Investment Farm

Let at £24,000 p.aon FR.LTenancy

Proven Deposits of5 million tonnes
of Sand/Gravel

FOB SALE
by private treaty

By Direction of the
SOUTH EAST THAMES

REGIONAL
HEALTH AUTHORITY

ASHFORDKENT

FOR SALE
byGontivcmal Tcader

LAND ADJOINING
PINEWOOD, KENNINGTON

ROAD

2.47 icrc*
WITH

Outfine Pluming Permission
far

RewfattM Devefopmeat

TENDER DATE 26th FEBRUARY
1988

DETAILS!
VeadM* AgcstK

WnnfaUi Ptofcity Smtea LU
Lad A New Homes Dinfafe,

3 SL Msrgucts Street,

CANTERBURY
EhlCTI 2TP

TrlwbMr CailBtBylWB)
464611

F«c (8227)464882

flWhiteheads
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Rentals

TO LET FOR
CONVERSION I1V

DORSET VILLAGE

Rafamdam bm with planning cooseat
for use as dwcUiot boae. Lessee u>

convrrt.

ZOyetrle—ttpcppeiBoni rev. No
pocmrttfik.

Ate avaSabfo is former nuDanc pariour
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similar pmpoic

IkiUnfanlkAiW
Bmk,

Highland Property
Search

Let n hdp jwb find that perfect
coanyhoow

Ifyou have any individual
requinanents we will be happy

to undertake them.

Telephone (0349) 830521
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j

-
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!
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®
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.
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Daytime Tri No;
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Flight of fancy
NOT FOR J2 years has there
been such a superb Christmas
"break for gardening. The mild
weather has left me with a new
long border, most of the ground
turned over and a newly-built
flight of steps. It has also left me
with clear resolutions for the
New Year - not least for the
steps.

No sooner have you put steps
in than you wish you could tone
them down. Why do modern
paving slabs begin by being so
beastly? My steps have only to
match some old concrete slabs
which had slowly turned to an
encrusted shade of dark grey.
They were not competing with
stone, because the price of stone
has put that slippery surface out
of consideration.

Last summer I thought I had
found a bearable alternative! the
Bradstone slab, with a riven fin-

ish. We edged the swimming
pool with nven Bradstones in

the shade of Cotswold Buff and
whenever it rains, the slabs do
indeed look buff, not off-white.

The riven finish is certainly an
improvement. It is not truly
riven or deft: it is an irregular
ripple over part of the surface,
but it does meet the old com-
plaint that slabs look too trim
and artificial. Whatever you buy
nowadays, be sure to insist that
it is riven and not flat-finished.

Away from competition, I can
live with the Bradstone Riven
Buff.
Swimming pools are one thing,

steps of! a terrace another. My
latest flight of fancy has to be
grey, not buff to match die sur-
rounds. Bradstone do a riven
dark grey, but the local mer-
chants stock plain grey for the
impulse builder with a mild
Christmas forecast in front of
him. In older company, new
plain grey slabs look most
implausible. In dry weather, they
go off-white; when it rains, they
tend to the colour of slabs of
toffee. After four or five years,
they will probably weather to a
duller grey, but why cannot the
makers put something in the

Gardening

mixture which will save the
wait? Cannot riveners become
weatherers too. as the result
would earn a small fortune?
For 1988, therefore, my flrst

resolve is to help these steps to
age. This year. 1 will be toting
them with the best remedy for

modern materials: sour milk. It

works admirably on modem rock
gardens and it takes the glare
out of garden surfaces. Perhaps
slab-makers should liaise with
dairies. Sour milk promotes the
growth or surface lichen and
softening patterns. It works
excellently on new stone and it

ought to make concrete calm
down. For a sudden emergency,
like a lunch party, you can also

spray your slabs with any brand
of diluted manure - animal. Bio
or seaweed. It softens the hard
colour, but in my experience, it

washes off after a few days and
does not have the Long-term
effect of a sour milk cocktail.
My second resolution is to feed

the garden as well as the steps. I

doubt if I am alone in behaving
as if feeding is only for house
plants, vegetables, small town
gardens and special exhibits like
sweet peas. Elsewhere, I like to
mulch.
Between now and early March,

we have the chance to use bone
meal as a first dressing. It should
be scattered round and between
established border plants and
alpines and then forked, lightly

into the soil Plants do not eat:

they drink, and the beauty of
bone meal is that it breaks down
gradually and is not a quick
snort which promptly requires
another. The quick-acting cock-
tails can wait until April, when I

will use my own mix of seven
parts nitrogen, seven parts pot-
ash, Five parts phosphate, each
bought in bulk when they are
cheaper than in ‘balanced*
brands. The right rule of thumb
is seven parts of each compo-
nent, but I do not wish to over-
phosphate on top of the bone
meal

In June, I intend to repeat the
dressing and all the while. 1 will
be using that garden magic,
Phostrogen, in liquid form, on
the clematis, phloxes, lupins,
roses and other hungry families.
I hope that the old argument
between natural and artificial
fertilisers is Anally buried. Most
gardens usually need both: the
natural manures rot into humus
and the artificials pep up the
trace elements. In established
flower beds, artificials are essen-
tial.

My final resolution is to try as
many unfamiliar plants as possi-
ble, without being too doctri-
naire. For me, 1987 was a year of
clearing, conifer felling and bed-
making. 1988 brings the chal-
lenge of replanting and, wher-
ever possible, I do not intend to
grow things 1 know already.

In the evenings after Christ-
mas, 1 was re-reading the famous
Edwardian garden books of
Jekyli, Robinson and Bowles. My
first reaction was that they had
missed so much by living too
early, because we can all grow
and buy so much that is better in
the 1980s. 1 am planning new
agapanthus, new snow-white
Michaelmas Daisies, better Sal-
vias and perhaps even better
types of dianthus. This year,
below my milk-stained steps, I

resolve to continue to experi-
ment, without mindlessly
looking backwards.

Robin Lane Fox

Warriors in retreat
Susan Moore finds a lot

to be desired at an
over-hyped exhibition

THE EMPEROR'S warriors are
rather like the Emperor’s New
Clothes * there is less to see than
might be expected. When the
2,000-year-old mausoleum of
Chinas first emperor was exca-
vated at Mount Li, near Xian, in
1974-77, some 7,500 lifesize terra-

cotta warriors and horses
emerged from its vast subterra-
nean corridors. In the most
hyped exhibition of the decade,
Zheng’s once-mighty imperial
army is reduced to just eight
warriors, two horses and one sta-

blehand.
Since their discovery, a great

many warriors have been tramp-
ing around the world under the
orders of the People's Republic
of China. This is their first show-
ing in London, and their com-
mercial debut. The Shaanxi
Archaeological Overseas Exhibi-
tion Corporation has been paid
an undisclosed but substantial
sum to secure the loan of the 11
terracottas, plus 20 artefacts
found on site (some of which are
facsimilies). The businessmen
anticipate some 500,000 visitors;

the visitors, one suspects, will
anticipate more for their money.
No-one would expect to find an

in Vincent Square, but for
one might reasonably hope

for a platoon.
The terracottas stand in what

purports to be an authentic
reconstruction of their original
site. It may more accurately be
described as much the same size
as the adjoining souvenir shop.
Here one can stock up with repli-
cas of the warriors (£3-5300,
credit cards accepted), Chinese
cook books, or official guides to
the exhibition. That it is an ‘offi-
cial guide* and not a catalogue is
all-revealing. The venture, pres-
enting art as spectacle, is more
in the spirit of Cup Final than
cultural feast.

If you can disregard the
crowds and the commercialism
(ear plugs and blinkers?) the
warriors overcome all odds.
What is so remarkable about the
figures (not here, perhaps) is

that no two are the same. Their
sensitively modelled and detach-
able heads represent all the eth-
nic groups that constituted the
Empire. The torsos - like those of
the sturdy horses - are more for-

malised, rather crude, but even
they depict seven types of

V

An unarmonred Infantryman, part of the London
exhibition of the terracotta army

armour (probably iron mail), riv- from space. (Workmen were bur-

Of the figures here, by far the
most accomplished are the two
elaborately posed kneeling cross-
bowmen. The potter-sculptors
depict horizontally folding drap-
ery, knotted scarves worn to pre-
vent chafing, even the tread on
the warriors boots. Hands and
elaborate coiffure . are subtly
modelled. Traces of bright colour
also survive on tunic, trousers
and hair ribbon.
Zheng, King of Qin, united the

feuding states of China, pro-
claiming himself first emperor in
221 BC. What appears to be a rep-
lica of his army was commis-
sioned - to ensure his safety in
the after-world - as successive
missions in pursuit of the elixir

of life proved abortive.. Some
700,000 conscripts worked on his
ingeniously constructed burial
pits and (still unexcavated)
tomb. It comes as no surprise
that such a megalomaniac
should have also commissioned
the building of the Great Wall,
the only work of man to be seen

ied alive in both.)
The short-lived dynasty estab-

lished by this would-be immortal

was overthrown by a rebellion in
206 BC According to the Histo-
ries, Zheng’s unfinished burial
mound was looted and burned.
When farmers drilling for water
in 1974 broke into the 210m by
60m Pit No. 1, containing 6,000
warriors, they had stumbled on
the archaeological find of the
century. Whatever the organisers
claim, seeing the handful of war-
riors at Westminster is a poor
substitute for seeing the army in,

situ. But here, at least, it is possi-
ble to see its representatives
close to, and not in pits 40ft
helnw.

The exhibition continues at
the Royal Horticultural Society’s
Old Hail, Vincent Square, Um-
don SWl, until February 20.
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday, 9.30am-9pui; Tuesdays,
9.30am-6pm; Weekends, 10am-
9pm. Admission 54.60 (conces-
sions available).

SKI IN THE USA

Ask yourTravelAgentor ringuson (0293) 776776
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Antony Thomcroft looks at reasons for the apparent generosity of auction houses

When poachers turn gamekeepers
THIS 18 the time of the year when the
poachers turn gamekeepers. The sound
of the auctioneers’ gavel is silent in
the land, or rather in London Wl, and
both Sotheby's and Christie's give over
their grandest rooms to displays of art
and artifacts which have been assem-
bled to raise money for charity, or for
the general good of the art world.
At Sotheby's the Save the Children

Fund collects £10 from the sale of
each excellent catalogue needed to
enjoy to the full the exhibition of
Childhood. It currently fills the gal-
leries with good things, ranging from
Millais' insipid portrait of Bubbles to
original illustrations from Winnie the
Pooh.
At Christie's the Christinas break is

taken more academically and on show
is the finest group of Camden Town
School paintings assembled for many
years. The only obvious beneficiaries,
apart from art lovers, are the dealers
in this era of our art history, and own-
ers of paintings by Sickert, Gilman,
Ginner,etc., and Christie’s. Thanks to
the publicity surrounding the exhibi-
tion, and Christie's very fine cata-
logue, it hopes to receive some of the
works on snow for sale in the not too
distant future. At least one painting
will stay in King Street for imminent
auction.
There is a reason for Sotheby’s and

Christie’s apparent generosity in offer-

ing their space for worthy causes. The
sad fact is chat both have a bad repu-
tation in the more aesthetic art circles,

among museum curators, connoisseurs,
and the intellectual elite. The sale-
rooms are reckoned to live well off the
research efforts of the lovers of art for
art's sake while contributing little.

Museum staff are fed up with giving
free advice on suspect objects referred
to them by the salerooms; connois-
seurs decry the turning of art into a
market in which everything has a
price, and often a price that can only
be paid by rich foreigners; and mem-
bers of the intellectual elite, who often
sit as trustees of our main museums,

know only too well that, while the
Government has frozen museum pur-
chasing grants for four yeaiB, works of
art are selling for increasingly exces-
sive prices.thanks to the skill of the
auction houses in promoting art as an
alternative investment for the mega
rich.
Even the annual charity exhibitons

are viewed with suspicion. Last year.
Sotheby's had a marvellous show of
horticultural paintings, for the benefit
of the Royal Horticultural Society. One
gentleman was persuaded to lend his
little known portrait of Joseph Banks
by Benjamin West for the show. Once
it had left his home it never returned.
Sotheby’s sold it, with the owner’s
agreement, in March for 51.8m, mak-
ing a profit which must have covered
all its costs, in mounting the garden
show, plus any other charitable contri-
butions it gave in 1987. The Childhood
exhibition is full of equally saleable
objects which, once detached from
their habitual nesting places, may
never return. By organising such
annual displays Sotheby’s unearths
many valuable properties. It can then
discreetly mention to owners that, sky,,
illustrated childrens’ books are fetch-
ing very high prices at auction at the
moment.
The salerooms make much of their

modest sponsorship of good causes. On
average they give their time and skill

towards the organisation of perhaps
half a dozen charity auctions each
year. Christie’s raised £250,000 for
Aids research in June and Sotheby's
helped to sort out the Whitechapel Art
Gallery's financial problems by raising
51.3m through a charity auction In
July. But even here there was a
knock-on profitable effect for the sale-

room. The auction set record price of
£155,000 for a painting by Howard
Hodgkin; a few months later another
Hodgkin made 8220,000 in New York
and this time Sotheby’s was collecting

its 20 per cenL
Sotheby's and Christie’s are well

aware that they cannot be seen to be

Philip, de Laszlo’s Princess Eli-
zabeth in the Childhood display

too graspuTg, and make much of their
negotiating skills'in arranging private
treaty sales-where important works of
art are sold to museums rather than
offered atauction. Such deals are usu-
ally on]y pursued because of the tax
advantage; to the vendor, or because
the work of -art is so crucial to the
national heritage that an embarrassing
row would blow up if it was bought at
auction by afordgn bidder. At least.

Christie's can claim it offered Van
Gogh's- 'Sunflowers* to the national
galleries in London and^Edinburgh for
510m, before.selling it for 524.75m.
On occasions private treaty sales can

be very good for everyone concerned,
apart from the recipient museum/
Christie’s, which tends to dominate in
this area, negotiated for the National
Gallery to getConstable’s.“Waltonians'.
for 510m. Few experts believe it would

have fetched that price at auction.

Christie's, as well as gaining goodwill

from the deal, was also collecting the

normal 5 per cent commission on such

transactions. Often an owner will sell

one work at auction while picking up
a tax benefit on another. To settle the

tax owed on a Boticelij sold at Chris-

tie's the vendors raised £467,500 last

year by negotiating for a portrait of a
man, by Rogier van der Weyden, to go
-to the Courtauid. Private treaty sales

ensure that important treasures stay in

this country but they are used by the

salerooms to massage their Image, to

earn useful fees, and, through trade

offs, to secure for auction works of art

tbsrt might otherwise be the cause of

controversy.
It is the very success of the auction

houses that Iras aroused the antago-

nism of the art world. In the US an art

?n:K<tfpini house was traditionally looked

on. as no different from any other

huckstering auctioneer. Only in the

UK have they become the haunts of

‘‘gentiemen" and the apparent deposi-

tories of wisdom over the authenticity

of works of art. In practice there is

much greater expertise in museums.
Salerooms should be viewed as com-
mercial operations which carry on

. their business in a refined manner.
.They need to look more closely at their

public image before government, at

both national and local level, wakes up
to the fact that, there are few legal

- restrictions on their activities, and that

some of these . activities suit the auc-

tion, houses rather more than their

customers.
There is one practical step that the

auction, houses could take which
would improve their relationship with
the museums and the art establish-

ment. They could forego the 10 per
cent buyer’s premium that they

. extract from a museum or art gallery

when it buys a work of art in the
saleroom. This would do much more
for the wider art world than any num-
ber of charity auctions or annual exhi-
bitions.

Jonathan Sale on a new paper for young readers

Tabloid bedtime stories
A NEW national paper is

launched on Wednesday; a qual-
ity product aimed at an area
which every circulation manager
thought could not be reached:
readers for whom no newspaper
now caters. They are likely to be
from relatively prosperous back-
grounds and will have a dispos-
able income of as much as sev-
eral pounds a week. Most
nationals worry about their age-
ing readers; this one will guaran-
tee a young readership profile.

'

“Eight to fourteen,* said Barry
Weightrain, ^was our target
audience, bat we get good results

from fifteen and sixteen-year-
olds as well * As its name sug-
gests, Early Times is for chil-

dren. Many of the "adult" tab-
loids are childish, not to say
infantile - custom built, as a
proprietor once boasted, for the
"moron in a hurry." Early Times
is immature only in the age of its

readership.
Like the age Tange of its youn-

ger customers, the staff of the
weekly is numbered in single fig-

ures. There are three of them.
They are outnumbered by the
chauffeurs alone of a Fleet Street
publication. Freelances will help
out. A journalist who happens to
be in Minneapolis will contribute
a "Letter from America."
The start-up capital was, at

£100,000, on the low aide for a
newspaper launch, even if there
is a little more where that came
from. It came from five share-
holders, so there are no pension
funds or banks breathing down
the editorial necks.

Dr Barry Weightman, now-
chairman and managing direc-
tor, was a lecturer in Tm»riw*nirei

engineering - he is now on leave
from. Imperial College, London —
when his eldest ..child, acciden-
tally put the idea into his znind.
"My daughter came home from

school one day and said that for
homework she had to find a cur-
rent affairs topic which the date
could discuss. I gave her my
copy of The Independent and
quickly saw how impossible it

was for her to cope with it."

There is nothing catering for
children, he realised, apart from
John Craven's Newsround, the
televised news programme for
young viewers, and a child rely-
ing solely on that Is like an adult
who learns about the world from
only the Nine O’clock News.
Did he, like me, have a vague

memory of the long-dead ChU-
dren's Newspaper

?

“I have no
personal recollection, but people
who have say it was very
and rather patronising •

very dense with small type."
Those are mistakes he does not
intend to make. The ‘dummy*
which I saw before publication
was no Beano, but it did not
look like the Telegraph small

ads either. The lead*story was on
the Gulf War, but inside there
was a spread of cut-out-and-foW
paper aeroplanes. There is back-
ground to maim: stories, but aTV
guide labelled "Goggle Box." -

Brilliant ideas by themselves
will not produce a return on that
£100,000 investment. There is no
profit in Early Times organising
a problem page ("Dear Jo, All my
friends have more pocket inohqy

the - Spot
Ition (find

than me,"} or the Spot the
Blooper competition (find the
deliberate'spdhng mistakes and
win .a .fiver),, if the suraa-dont
add up. A paper -for the over-
twenties win assure advertising
agencies that it will . deliver to
them, say, 67 per cent of aD own-
ers of garden sheds living in the
Home Counties.
There are four million children

between the ages of eight and 14,

says Dr Weightman. “The Times,
Guardian, Independent and
Financial Tithes have 10 per
cent of the adult population. If

we have 10 per cent of those
four million children, we-will be
doing: very well. We're
immeaiteely-for 5G.000.anirhope
to get to100,000.": .

Though no budding stockbro-
ker, my own daughter's initial

reaction to the Early Tunes,was
financial: "I quite like it, but will

I have to pay. for -it?" B«ry
Weightman could reassure her.
"It’s a. parent purchase," ‘ be

• Early Times is produced by
Garth Publications PO . Boa
119. Cobham, Surrey, KTI1
2HD.

Archaeologists uncover

throwaway facts
ARE YOUR dustbins bursting
with ripped wrapping paper, bot-
tles, turkey bones ana other
detritus of modern living? If they
are, spare a thought for the his-
torical value of what you throw
away. There is nothing like dust-
bins to reveal who you are and
bow you behave, as the Arizona
Garbage Project has shown.
Garbagedogy, the study of&x-

is rich ground (literally
figuratively) for sociologists,

archaeologists and - not least -

market researchers, if they can
hold their noses to tackle an
unusual way of learning toe pub-
lic’s likes and dislikes. The pio-
neers of this discipline have been
the archaeologists at the Univer-
sity of Arizona in Tucson, where
students are learning how to
reconstruct societies-by hands-on
experience of the throwaway
evidence.
The project beganJn the early

1970s. It has been a popular
course, and has toe blessing of
the city's Sanitation Department,
which collects the raw data. Tuc-
son Is a fast- growing city hi the
Sun Belt, with many elderly peo-
ple and many Mexican
Americans. To handle the gar-

bage, students most wear labora-

tory coats and surgical masks
ana gloves, and they will have
been jabbed against aiaooiTO

The garbage comes sorted by.

parts of toe city, or blocks, even
houses dr apartments. But. it is

essential to keep the identity etf

its erstwhile owner confidential,

since garbage says so much. The
students sort the garbage and
record IL Items

Jare coded and
divided into type -arid sub-type;

for instance, ground chuck for
hamburgers is a sub-type of beef.

They list goods and brands and.

rapping,
This ex<

and- estimate toe original

, whichit of food,

y on toe price tag on the
g, among the garbage,
exercise reveals toe range

of refuse and the differences in
society, street by street. Most
refuse is what is no longer useful
and we do not care about, like

food remnants and emptied con-
tainers. But there are things we
may want to keep private:

, letters* old cheque books or
credit card slips. When Dr Henry
•Kteringpr was US Secretary of

Gerald Cadogan takes a
rummage through the

economics qf garbage .

State same reporters were check-
ing hls garb&ge cans. The police
here can- look for drug syringes
in the dustbins.
A more startling exercise is to

work out toe weight of discarded
food, hard evidence of a waste
economy. Take Tucson. The citi-

zens have been throwing away
about 9 percent of their food, as
measured by. volume and nutri-
ent- content, that Inescapable
information on every American

er. They have'
about- 10,000

tons of. food to Sanitation
Department landfills every year.
Not to be priggish, something

like this must hold true for the
rest of us - and the figures cart
not indude - food flushed down
the waste disposal unit. Steaks
untouched, fruit stiU fresh, and
bottles used but once are the
waste of a prosperous society.

How different -from 19th cen-
' tury trash dumps, in .Mexico,
which no bottle reached until it

was broken; and all bottles were
abraded from constant re-use.
We are haphazard now in seeing
new uses for old things. Without
the pressure of poverty, we do
ndt make cottage loaf-sized bri-

quettes of cow -dung for -winter
reel, as they do in the East/But I

am sure we could adaptand take
our shovels- to the fields, if it

came to the plndt *?

The Garbage Project also
toadies scepticism, by comparing
front-door interviews with back-
door hard evidence... Do people
say they throw away as much as
they in fact do? No, they under-
estimate, particularly, it seems, if

they are low-income immigrant
males being asked how much
beer they have' drunk.; Their
tallies do not match the piles of
six-packs in the trash can..Mid-
dle-income Tucsorrians are
apparently more accurate.
Garbage itself is a fairly old

word. Its first mention (1430)
refers to chicken innards. In the
royal household,was- a-sexjtent

rbager, a • pbultrymaster,
ibtless in charge of the liver

toe.lfim century the
word bad come: to. mean refuse,
and also worthless or foul liter-

ary matter. Then -.America -took:

garbage over, 'and stiB uses it.

'

I suggest, then,-for a' New. Year
resolution: cot the garbage and
adapt -more. Arid -for the -market
.researchers who collar .us with a
clipboard of questions, let theta

take up garbageofcgy, to.find out.
which brands*

-

are"eatai' to"the
last scrap 1 and; whkai toe con-
sumers push away.-For.them in.

1988, I suggest a ride with the
dustmen orji tripto Tucson.

THIS HAS been an afternoon of
Isurprisea Having finally moved
into my near rooms - afteryears
of ground floor living in Europe
ft ^strikes me as odd to be
installed in a high rise complex
in Equatorial Africa - I went out
to buy some food. It -wasn't quite
Alan. Quatetmain getting oat to
shoot an antelope for dinner, but
it was quite exciting - my 'first

sortie into the unknown interior
ofdowntown Abidjan.
So much for African daub and

wattle. After getting myself quite
lost among a lot of -distinctly
non-African buildings built of
aluminium and mirrored fgass, I
finally . found -somewhere to
shop. I had expected, sidewalk
markets or perhaps.small and
dusty ^s^^^wbtee^foreignCT

dull . but anvqelra-^e ^fare.

Gently humming .with air con-
ditioning and background mute,
ihe .place Iv-walked into over-
flowed with- every fresh; fruit.

counters and electronic cash
desks, almost ail the customers
were chicly dressed, well made
up Frenchwomen. They poked
the camembert, sniffed the mel-
ons, shrugged shoulders, pursed
lips, and carried on as French
-women generally do when shop-
ping. I-might have been in lisle
or Lyon.
Certainly the prices have

something to do with this. While
few locals can afford this kind of
fife,. Abidjan's 30,000 strong
French expatriate community
has the kind of perks and sala-
ries that makes £2 lettuces
affordable. According to the UN,
*the cost of living its employees
-can expect in Abidjan is only
slightly behind that of Tokyo,
New York and Geneva. Tell that
to a resident of one of the city’s
“BidonviBes" or slums and see
what he says. The other notice-
able thing was that the few Ivo-
rian shoppers strongly resembled
the French. IT—

vegetable;;dairy
ury item iiria^

endives; Gree
grown wi
Dutch cream

'

luct and.lux-
able: Belgian
' French

ah veal,*

a thbusand
other perishables .lined the
shelves.- They're all air freighted
in dafiy, .1 discovered on inquir-
ing. I don't, think any’: -air lift

operation in' Africa can : be . as
carefully organised as Abidjan’s.
Isn’t it odd how the Challenges of.
supply, transportation'and stock-
age.•-all the 'insoluble" problems
of African famine relief - are
quite4ssDy overcome given a bit
of encouragejnenti

.

-Abidjan • isupenuarkets, : .1

thought, .are very much • like"
Abidjan itself - they .make one
wonder if bite is really in Africa’
at. aXL : Outside are four-lane
motorways, towering. govern-
ment ministries with high speed

1

lifts;:riant screen video bars, Cal-
ifornia residential5 style suburbs,

'

all venr Impressive, granted, but
what does it have to do with the
continent that begins just
beyond the city limits?
Not -very .muchvLr® afraid.-

Abidjan is essentially an artifical
European city stuck on to the
underside of the bulge of- Africa.
To the unsaspeqing traverw
discovery is as disconcerting as
finding, a wad of- chewing gum.
stuck on the -underside of-a res-
taurant table - it just shouldn't
be there. But It Is; and like the
more -durable varieties of chew-
ing gum it is probably there to
stay regardless of guerrilla wars,
famine, disease and other Afri-
can sundries.
Eighty years ago Abidjan was

nothing more than a native fish-
ing village set on toe edge of a
steamy lagoon. In 1960 when
France let go of. its vast west
African empire itwas stffl. a pro-
vincial outpost Its heyday came
in the late: sixties; when soaring
commodity prices for Ivorian
roods and coffee attracted for-
eign ' Investment and fuelled a
frantic decade-long building
boom: Todayis shining towers
arethe result The Ivorian mira-
cle” bas long.since peaked, but
Abidjan now hes apopulatioh-bf

.

two million and remains the eco-
nomic and communications cen-
tre for all Francophone West
Africa: -
One of the surprisingthin^ In 4

titojsupermarket was the number
of black faced.There were Jewer
there than one would find in. a
supermarket in London. Apart
from employees at -patisserie

They wore the same
fashionable styles, spoke the
same language, carried the same
issue of EUe magazine and were
just as pkky about which cam*

-

embert to buy.
As an elite which since inde-

pendence has retained enormous
influence over Ivorian industry,
commerce, - education and even
government, the French are the
Joneses with whom the rest of
Abidjan must keep up. The
French stick very much to them-
selves socially, while black Abid-
jan vculture is French culture
with a soupcon of local spice
thrown in. Middle class Africans
read French newspapers -'and
watch French television reruns.

After a great deal of waUdng
up and down supermarket' aisles
I feU beaten. What do you do in
a. tropical, country what tinned
pineapple juice comes frtxn Den-
mark? In the end I decided to so
native - Iblew a week's shopping
-budget on air freighted,andplas-
tic -wrapped leeks, baby cam*s
and tow potatoes; a choice piece

Rather appropriate ingredients, I

my first home
the Dark Conti-cooked meal or

neht.

Nicholas

Woodsworth

Art Galleries

Clubs
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TT TELL ENJOYED your

%A /-Christmas shoppingV did.you?. Loved, the

T crawls, the pushing,
the overheated shops, the scram-
ble for the only free parking
place on the bloc*, the struggle
home laden like a packhorse?
Yes, 1 thought so. Just at the
moment you don't really care If

you never see another shop. But
how would you feel if you could

'

do a quick flip around a rather
attractive shop while sitting eas-
ily at home? If you knew that
when you took a fancy to some-
thing you could just lift the
phone, And out immediately if it

was in stock and have It deliv-

ered to your home within 48
hours at a time convenient to
you?
Yes, wouldn't that be lovely, I

hear you say, but who could pos-
sibly offer to do all that? George
Davies of Meat fame, that's who.
His long-heralded mail order rev-

V .

George Davies overturns the image of catalogue shopping

The Next revolution starts

right here in the home
something that they had to put
up with. But somebody has to
pay for (he returns and it means
toe margins are high for poor
quality goods. I worked out thatquality goods,

for every 1 per cent reduction in
the Tate of returns we could put
£lm on the profits.

“The way to cut returns was to
improve the merchandise and to
give better information about the
merchandise. Conventionally,
mail order companies have con-
centrated on improving the
systems but not the quality of
the merchandise. I decided that
quality was to be everything and
1 am aiming to get returns down
to less than 15 per cent.
"One of the ways of giving bet-

ter value is by cutting out a
whole profit level - the whole-
saler. If you buy something for,

say, £15 from .most mail order
houses, the value will be about
£5. With us, because our own fac-
tories make most of the things
we sell, the value will be about
£8.

"Fundamentally there is lots

wrong with the way mail order
companies usually operate. There
is much too little personal con-
tact - once the order has been
made you just have to sit back
and wait 28 days. Sometimes you
can wait for a couple of weeks
before being told it is out of
stock. Then, even more funda-
mentally, the quality of the
goods just isn't high enough.
These days you have to compete
in a very exacting market-place.
There's no shortage of goods and
standards are getting higher
every day. Mall order has to
move with the tunes.

"! felt these disadvantages had
to be dealt with. 1 started with
trying to make it more personal
The customer's first contact with
the Next Directory (note even
the terminology is to be changed
- no catalogue for Next, but a
directory Instead) will be
through the girl who answers
the telephone. A new phone
complex has been installed so no
matter where in Britain custom-
ers phone from, they will only be
charged for a local calL when
they phone they will speak to
somebody who knows the stock
backwards, who will tell the cus-

tomer there and then if it is In
stock and, if it is, will arrange
delivery at a time to suit the
customer. Delivery times, like
telephone times, are between
8am and 10pm seven days a
week (YES, seven days a week)."
When the parcels are delivered

that, too, will be quite different
from -what has gone before. A
sprightly Next delivery person. In
a bright red Next jumper Will
hand over the parcels personally
- suits In hanging bags, other
clothes on hangers instead of
being crunched up in a brown

A navy and cream print viscose akirt.
and jacket. The jacket (£29-99) fear
tores a small lozenge print echoed in a
larger size in the three-quarter circle

skirt (£32.90).

olution is actually here. From
today you can start to order your
very own directory which you
can then flip through in the
peace and quiet of your own
armchair. A whole new Next col-

lection is just a telephone call

away. Whether it be some slinky
newunderwear, a grey flannel
suit for him, a matt blame fluores-
cent lantern, a "silver" bezel
watch, a jazzy-ceramic vase ora
three-seater sofa, all cqrt be with,
you within 48 hours of plaqng-
your order. ;

-

Yes, 1 know, I know. There'S
been talk of a great new revolu-

tion in mafl order before and as
revolutions went most of them
turned out to be more like a little

bit of local disturbance.

They did, it Is true, offer some
worthwhile . improvements.
Today almost all of the mail
order companies offer direct tele-

phone ordering and payment by
credit card. The old-style down-
market concepts of an agent sell-

ing to her friends who then pay
by instalment has gone forever.

Shopping by mail has -moved up
in the world. It b no longer -the
down-afNSeetneeding extended

-

credit to whom -new mail order
companies"appeal' ft is the young
aspiring couples1

:

with -plenty of
income but little In the way of
time who they’re after.
- George Davies has long felt that
though mail order has adapted a
little, it hasn't moved anything
like fast enough. -

"I decided to try and take this

traditional form of shopping
which had been mainly devised
to cater for the needs of the
working classes (It offered them
what are always called the three
Cs - credit, convenience and
commission) and see how I could
'bring it into the 1980s.

. . "On the whole mail order com-
panies are essentially doing a
worse joi? than they did before
the wan ’Did you know that they
used, forinstance.'ahvays to have
swatches of fabric so people
could see and handle it before
they bought?

"It’s been part of conventional
mail order thinking that a return
rate of between 30 per cent and
40 per cent was inevitable, just

Lucia
vander
^ Fbst

Davies has concentrated on - it’s

‘also the merchandise. "We’ve
concentrated terribly hard on
quality, building on the reputa-

tion i believe that Next has for
integrity and value for money.
Almost all the clothing in the
Directory will be quite separate
from the collections in the shops,
but a few basics each season will

also be found in the shops.
Accessories and the home interi-

ors range will be a mixture of
things new and things also avail-

able through the shops."

In other words, if you like the
Next formula in the shops, you
are highly likely to take to the
Next collection in the directory.

Turn, the pages and the look is

familiar, the clever mix of

updated classics and youthful
fun, ihe sober tailorings for men
(plain grey flannel. Prince of
Wales checks), the silky-soft tea-

dresses for women (very Ralph
Lauren). Then there are
up-to-the-minute gleaming acces-

sories for gadget freaks, the col-

lectable ceramics, some
absolutely smashing clothes for
kids, sports equipment - but don't
lake my word for it, see for your-
self. Note the trouble that has
been taken to make the Directory
easy to use - the sizing guide, the
tape measure, the swatches of
Fabric for all the men’s suits and
soipe of the women’s clothing.
Directories can be ordered by

telephoning 0345-100-500. You
can ring today and should get
your directory (by post) within a
week. It will cost you £3, though
George Davies reckons it has cost
him about £15 a time. "It has
taken seven million swatches of
fabric just to make certain cus-
tomers can tell exactly what suit-

ing we are offering.’ The £3
charge will be added to the first

order. There will be a delivery
charge of £2.50 per order. Once
you've got your directory you're
ready to go - you can wear on
Saturday what you ordered mid-
week. A revolution indeed!

pmerbag
But its nBut it’s not just the systems and

the mechanics that George

Picnic Che hi-tech way - a neat capsule holds plates,,
tumblers, spoons and forks for four, one knife and ai

bottle/can opener. £39.99

Cookery/Philippa Davenport

An antidote to the feast
NOW THAT the festive season mara-
thon is finally over yon may feel, as I

do, in need of a complete antidote to all

that feasting. I no longer have the appe-
tite for anything very substantial or
formaL Instead of full-blown menus I

long for something slight. I want to kick
off my party shoes, to put my feet up
and to relax by the fireside, instead of
sitting straight-laced in the dining room.

I love the Idea of "a little eggy some-
thing on a tray", as Noel Coward used
to say, or some other not-too-serious
little culinary offering which can be
conjured up quickly and served without
fuss.

A soothing broth made from the
remains of the turkey would suit my
fragile mood very well - such pure and
easily assimilated -light nourishment is

just what the doctor ordered. I might
sharpen the broth with citrus and ada a
few grains of rice for an Avgotemono
effect. Or I might beat in a raw egg and
a little parmesan to make strachiatella.

Or perhaps add a pinch of tarragon and
an egg-and-cream liaison to create an
exceptionally light and delicate varia-
tion on cream of chicken soup.
The other sort of food which appeals

to me just now is the savoury - that
most English of snacks, so agreeably
piquant and just the right size to stimu-
late ajaded appetite without terrorising

it.

Savouries are still to be found in good
old fashioned gentlemen’s dubs, but at
home, sadly, they vanished from dinner
menus along with the servants. It may
no longer be practicable to serve
savouries in their traditional place at
the end of a formal dinner, but the facto
that savouries are so quick and easy to
cook, and must be eaten as soon as
cooked, makes them perfect for infor-

mal occasions. I find them admirable as
lunchtime food (after all most people
today .want a mini meal at midday, not
a full scale affair), and a sparkling
choice for light suppers. At lunchtime a
savoury is often enough cm its own. For
supper you may want to precede it with
a broth and to follow it with a small
clean juicy bite of fresh fruit. Bear in
mind too the virtue of hot savouries as
bonnes touches to serve before going
out to the theatre - as elegant as they
are delicious if carefully chosen and
prettily presented on fruited rounds of
fried or toasted bread.

Scotch woodcock is probably the easi-

est of all savouries. How 1 wonder did it

get its name? Sometimes I spread the
toast with tapenade instead of anchovy
butter, and garnish the scrambled eggs

with & few capers and olives instead of
the usual lattice of anchovy fillets.

The classiest of all savouries perhaps
are those little parcels variously known
as angels or devils on horseback
depending on what the bacon rashers
are wrapped around - chicken livers, or
prunes stuffed with anchovies or
almonds, or fresh or smoked oysters.

Devilled kidneys is another favourite
of which I am very fond. 1 allow four
lambs’ kidneys for two people and make
a mildly devilled butter by mashing 1 Vi

ounces butter with scant two teaspoons
English mustard powder, 1% teaspoons
Worcester sauce and a shake each of
anchovy essence and mushroom
ketchup. Dot the butter over the split

and freshly grilled kidneys, add any
juices the butter has failed to absorb
and flash under the grill for a minute or
so until the butter mixture is bubbling.
Season with salt and add a dusting of
cayenne if you want to hot things up.
Soft herring roes on toast are, I think,

one of life’s little luxuries. But the toast

roust be soft and thick (remove the
crust from each slice of toast, wrap it

between the folds of a warm dry tea
towel and keep in a low oven until all

are ready. And the roes must be hot and
buttery; dust them with a litte well sea-
soned flour and cook them gently in a
good quantity of best butter. Pile them
cmto the toast season them well and
pour over them the buttery pan juices

to which you have added a generous
splash of lemon Juice. Then grace the
zest of a lemon over the top.

Another fishy treat is savoury
sardines, more nursery than dining
room perhaps, but too good to dismiss

when one grows up. Apart from fresh

sardines grilled on the beach, I can
think of no nicer way to eat these sil-

very little fish than on toast. The ingre-

dients that make all the difference here

are onion, parsley and lemon. For every
four ounces of sardines used, mash one
tablespoon chopped parsley, one scant

tablespoon very finely chopped onion, a
very generous pinch of finely grated
lemon zest and plenty of black pepper
into one and a half ounces of soft but-

ter. Do this well ahead of cooking If

possible so that flavours have a chence
to blend. Spread wholemeal toast with
half the butter mixture, drain the
sardines from their oil, split them in

half and remove the backbone. Lay the
fish, skin side up, on the toast, packing
them closely side by side, like the prov-
erbial sardine. Dot them with the rest of

the butter. Cook under a moderate grin

until the butter is hot and bubbling and
the fish are gilded In place. Seve with
mustard andlemon wedges.

Creamed mushrooms on toast is

another excellent little dish which is

well worth reviving. I use large cap
mushrooms, slice them thickly and
saute them in very little butter - cook-
ing them for five or six minutes over
fairly high heat to drive off most of
their moisture and concentrate their
mushroomy flavour. Then I pour on a
little thick cream (three to four fluid

ounces for one pound of mushrooms is

about light) which has been well sea-
soned in advance with salt, pepper,
freshly ground coriander seeds and
either a little thyme or garlic. Let the
cream bubble up in the pan for a minute
or so and quickly stir and turn to coat
the mushrooms with it.

Wiltshire rarebit is a favourite family
version of the ever popular cheese on
toast. Equal quantities of Lancashire
and Cheddar cheese are grated and
mixed together then sprinkled over
lightly toasted granary bread which has
been smeared with wholegrain mustard.
When they emerge bubbling hot from
the grill, the rarebits are served on indi-
vidual dinner plates, each cheesy toast
surrounded by bouquets of peppery
watercress, mini bunches of grapes, and
quartered but unpeeled wedges of
apples and juicy ripe pears.

We tend to think of savouries as being
particurly British. What is unique to us
is the Idea of serving savoury foods on
toast at the end of a roeoL The French
and the Italians have always been dab
hands at producing savoury Slacks and
bonnes touches as a prelude to dinner
or as mini meals in thetr own right.

Little dishes like mozareila In carozza
and crostini di fegatini are delectable
but decidely rich, much better for a
quick snack lunch or pre-theatre bite
than as a first course for dinner. The
same is true of tartines au chevre,
which I like to serve with a fresh green
salad on the side, and to dream of sum-
mer while I eat it. Cut very thin slices

of French bread, and cover each one
with a slice of goat's cheese of approxi-
mately the same size. Arrange the bread
and cheese t&rtine, just overlapping like
tiles in a shallow oblong earthenware
dish that has been lightly buttered.
Slide the dish into the oven and bake at
400 to 425 Fahrenheit gas mark 6 or 7
for only as long as it takes for the bread
to become toasty and for the cheese to
become hot »wl slightly molten. Serve
with a spoonful or so of garlicky tomato
sauce drialed over the top plus a scat-
tering of small black olives and the
leaves stripped from a few aprtgi of
thyme.

From the Interiors section — a large multi-coloured
(orange, yellow, green, bine chequered) vase, 26cms

high, £29.99

Eat fresh and
eat foreign

NEW YEAR resolutions do not
come naturally to this column.
All year round I have sung of
eating, drinking and being merry
and there is no reason why,
because it is 1988, I should sud-
denly hymn the virtues of absti-
nence and self-denial.

Perhaps the FT ought to have
a summers' column, but ! am not
offering myself for it. Mortifying
the flesh is not the only kind of
New Year resolution. If it's what
you feel like this morning, OK.
Go ahead and resolve to have a
rotten time. However, let us sup-
pose that you intend to lead the
rest of your life not as a guilt-rid-

den ascetic but as a normal
being, what resolutions shall we
all make?

Mainly, my resolutions seem to
be about shopping. If you follow
the modern nabit and have a
great big shop-in once a week, be
dear what sacrifices and adjust-
ments you and your family are
going to make as a result. You
don’t need to buy everything
everyday - and if you really care
about the freshness of your leeks
and potatoes and broccoli as you
ought - you may find that the
greengrocer or the supermarket
offers you on Wednesday the
same (somewhat diminished)
pile that you picked your way
through on Tuesday. If you can,
oh fortunate reader, grow your
own this problem will not arise,
unless you are quite exception-
ally idle and incompetent, out If

you rely on home-grown pro-
duce, January is anyway going
to be a bleak time for you.
So; Resolution number 1. If I

can't grow it I'll shop for it as
often as possible. From which
resolution number 2 grows by
the dialectical process: stop feel-

ing guilty and apologising for
frozen vegetables. Using frozen
vegetables may damm a restau-
rant in the eyes of the critics,

but you are not a restaurant and
this is 1988. Some vegetables
freeze very well: for myself 1

find that commercially frozen
broad beans are quite exception-
ally good.
Broad beans fresh from the

pod rarely come the way of most
of us anyway. Same thing with
peas, talking of which, my green-
grocer was selling fresh peas in
the pod at Christmas from Zim-
babwe or somewhere.

Resolution number 3 is to cul-
tivate my. suppliers. It’s no use
trying to cultivate a supermar-
ket: 1 see quite a lot of old ladies
attempting to do so and I hope
it’s because they look to their
shopping trip to provide a soda!
occasion rather than because
they want the best of everything
put away for themselves. But
you will find that, grumble
though they may, most butchers

really love their work and most
fishmongers know a great deal
more about the fish they've got
than you and I will ever deduce
from staring at the slab.

And just because greengrocers
put ail the glossiest-looking stuijT

in the front doesn't mean they
think that’s all that counts
either. These first three resolu-
tions are of course trying to sell

you something and that some-
thing is shopping-led cuisine. La
Cuisine du Marcher, Paul
Bocuse, the French chef, called it

in his first book. You don’t have
to have a deep knowledge of
what is in season at any given
point - that's what your suppli-

Food for

thought
ere are for and they are (except
for barrows) ail on the tele-
phone. It's particularly impor-
tant in the matter of vegetables,
because they are more seasonal
than most other things and they
tend to get accorded second-class
status - we'll have some scallops
to start with, followed by rack of
lamb. Very nice, but what vege-
tables are there going to be and
will the choice be made with
your mind in the same groove in
April as it was in December?
Another resolution, talking of

vegetables. Buy a steamer. I

know people who steam all their
vegetables - no boiling please, it

loses all the vitamins into the
water. Vitamins aside, it’s the
best way of ending up with vege->
tables on the plate which look
just like they did when you
bought them.

1 have only three other resolu-
tions to propose and I shall state
them boldly : sharpen all your
knives - and keep them sharp.
Go abroad as often as possible:
the best eating In the world is a
few kilometres away, in Belgium
and Northern France, and just
going there teaches you a lot. Go
to restaurants to enjoy yourself
and order what you want. Res-
taurants love the pleasure-lover
and lay their gifts at the feet of
the greedy. Encourage them and
have a happy New Year.

Peter Fort

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BlANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.

?*>£ 71- ; C '• V. •
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Robin Lane Fox on The Golden Bough era

Cambridge to Nemi
J. G. FRAZER: HTS LIFE AND
WORK
bv Robert Ackerman. Cambridge
£35.00. 343 pages

THIS INTELLECTUAL biography
is outstandingly good and I have
read it with great pleasure. Noth-
ing very dramatic happened in

j.G. Frazer's lire, but ni!s famous
work. The Golden Bough, is so

remarkable that its origin,

nature and frequent revision are

enough to sustain the story- Rob-

ert Ackerman explains the ideas

very clearly ana maintains an
engaging wit and eye for person-

ality. His book has found new
evidence and touches on a large

circle of thinkers at a time when
the study of primitive peoples
was assuming a wide range and
finally gaining the depth which
has made it into anthropology.
Yet again, the last 30 years of the

19th century stand out like a
towering cliff-face in our intel-

lectual history.

Frazer's highly-honoured life

combines two irresistible quali-

ties. He worked so hard that he
makes any reader feel guilty, but
with hindsight, we can see that

his methods and theories were
completely wrong. There is not a
grain of truth in the central con-
tentions of The Golden Bough
and his other books are books
more about Frazer than about
the subjects from kingship to the

Bible which he professed to dis-

cuss.

In his main work, Frazer
believed that he was describing

and explaining a universal phase
in the beliefs and behaviour of

the human species. He had two
sorts of evidence for Lhis primi-

tive era: myths and customs. He
believed that myths were primi-

tive peoples' attempts to solve

problems which they’ confronted

quite rationally in their experi-

ence of the world. He found end-
less customs in books, In the-

reported behaviour of savages, in

Greek and Roman texts (on
which he was an expert) and in

accounts of the contemporary
peasants of Europe, whom he
believed to be fossilised savages,

arrested at an early level of
development. He unified the evi-

dence by assuming that all peo-
ples had once been through the
same primitive phase and that

he could recover it.

He suffered from at least two
crippling disadvantages. Frazer
was a Cambridge classicist whose
education was monumentally
unhistorical. He was trained to

write commentaries on antiquar-

ian classical authors, where the
art was to cite a relevant parallel

to explain something mentioned
in ihe text. I think that Acker-
man might have emphasised
how Frazer's other books took
this art of the 'parallel passage”
to absurd lengths. He had a
lethal eye for similarities where
the differences were more obvi-

ous and he ignored the historical

and social contexts of the 'cus-

toms* which he falsely com-
pared. Surprisingly, he made no
attempt to visit a contemporary
pre-literate society. He might
have gone to New Guinea in the
1890s, but instead, he married
his battleaxe of a wife.

Perhaps, even there, he would
have "found* what he already
had assumed. He believed that a
primitive must have thought as

he himself would have thought
if he was transplanted from
Cambridge to an earlier, less sci-

entific age. Ironically, he criti-

cised others for assuming that

E
rimitives thought like modems,
iowever, when he tried to think

back to early times, he Invented
primitives with Scottish, late
Victorian interests.

Frazer also believed that Man
had passed from magic through
religion to science. Whereas
magic has been a kind of mis-
guided sort of science, religion

was regressive and fraudulent.
Like au his work. The Golden
Bough was deeply and deliber-

ately anti-Christian. Christians,
he believed, had retained reli-

g
oua Ideas which were survivals
am the age of savages. The Pas-

sion and the Eucharist were
updated versions of primitive
totem-feasts and scapegoat-prac-
tices which we all ought to have
outgrown. Few people reach the
end of The Golden Bough's
enormous length, but it ends pas-
sionately with the sound of
church bells ringing out across a
Roman landscape. Frazer is con-
cluding that the same savage
drama is still being played in

Christian society. “The king is

dead; long live the king.'

The king, of course, is that
haunting figure whose fate
alarms and indoctrinates all

innocent readers of the Bough’s
famous opening pages. He lived

in terror as a priest in the pagan
grove of Nemi near Rome and, as
Frazer describes his life, it seems
to me like a company director-

ship in an enterprise at risk bo a
takeover by Lord Hanson. Like a
director, the priest took his job
by disposing of the previous
incumbent, but knows that he
will be sacked at the end of the
year in order to keep up excel-

lent annual results.

In Frazer's view the priest
embodied the spirit of a nearby
oak tree, his murder was linked

to the earth's fertility and
involved the cutting of mistletoe

(the Golden Bough) which
assured the new priest his suc-

James Frazer: monumental misconception

cessful takeover. The entire com-
plex or ‘sacred regicide' was
linked with anything from the
custom of midsummer bonfires
to the dying gods of the pagan
Near East.

Frazer even misunderstood the
ancient evidence for the cult ax

Nemi and his views on mistletoe
are pure sophistry. Why did he
construct this enormous house of
cards which was bought in thou-
sands of copies well into the
Edwardian Age?
Robert Ackerman writes admi-

rably about Frazer's debts to
Darwin, Renan and Ms very
close friend, Robertson Smith,
who also lived in Trinity College
and wrote notably on Semitic
religion. Myself, I cannot help
seeing the figure of Frazer's

meticulous father behind his
ceaseless work. Frazer senior had
shown similar signs of care and
hard work as a Glasgow chemist
and part-time writer: he was,
however, a devout Presbyterian.
Freud was later to construct

all sorts of nonsense about simi-
larities between the neurotic and
the primitive mind because he
took Frazer's findings for
granted. He might, 1 think, have
used his own theory on the
author. Behind the small,
bearded and bookish figure of J.

G. Frazer, 1 see the meticulous
Image of his father, be!
pleased by the reams of bet

dering detail and hard work and
killed, like the priest at Nemi, by
the relentless attacks on the fam-
ily's Christian beliefs.

Working with wounded
CHILDREN OF THE SIEGE
by Pauline Cutting Heinemann
£12.95, Pan (paperback), £3.50,

208 pages

DURING HER first week as a
surgeon working among the Pal-

estinians in Beirut, Dr Pauline
Cutting was asked to operate on
the right index finger of a young
man who had been tortured by
the Christian Phalangist militia.

She guessed how much it meant
to him for his finger to be
straightened because it was his
trigger finger. ‘I decided.” she
says, ”it was not my business to

judge the reasons he wanted the
correction: my job was to treat

him in the best way 1 could."

A year later conditions had
deteriorated so much that the
Bourj al Barajneh camp was
under siege by the Amai militia.

The hospital was a favourite tar-

get. half destroyed by gunfire
and rockets. Women and chil-
dren who ventured out to seek
food were shot dead, a bedridden
woman who was unable to call

Tor help had her toes eaten away
by rats in the night. Everyone,
including the foreign doctor and
nurses, was dose to starvation.
Medicines were running out

including anaesthetics, and th<

had to improvise ways with
atives to keep patients asleep
during major surgery.
One evening a young man

asked Dr Cutting whether she
would treat Nabih Beni, the
leader of the merciless Amal
militia, if he came in wounded.
She replied in Arabic that yes,

she would. As a doctor she would
treat anyone who needed it.

‘But,” she continued, *1 would
have to say to him, ‘Mr Beni,
you need an operation, but I'm
afraid we don't have any anaes-
thetics, so we have to do it with-
out. OK?*”

It is clear from this book that
throughout her time in Beirut,

Dr Cutting was sustained by her
professional role as well as her
sense of humour. This to some
extent protected her from the
anger she felt as an individual
about the political morass in
which they were all trapped In
addition, there was so much to
do, staunching and stitching
complicated wounds in impossi-

ble surroundings, that the medi-
cal equivalent of automatic pilot
took over, except that nearly
every case demanded new
resourcefulness from the team.
There also grew among the

staff of the hospital and the fam-
ilies in the camp the camaraderie
and unity that often characterise
people faced with fearful danger.
On almost every page she
recounts some small act of kind-
ness, whether a plate of humous
she was given or a clean scarf.

Is heroism the right term to
use of a doctor who saw what
there was to do and did it, find-
ing time to marvel at the courage
and patience of others, and even
to fall in love with one of her
co-workers? She is at pains to
explain how nearly everyone
there rose to the demands of the
occasion.
That may be, but this unpre-

tentious book shows she had
uncommon dedication, energy
and resilience. Perhaps the sad-
dest aspect of it all is that,
although people like Dr Cutting

Pauline -Catting: staying
at herpost .

can alleviate a little of the suf-

fering, we are no nearer a solu-

tion in the Lebanon today than
when she was there a year ago.

Sarah Preston

Ways to see stars
THE DIVIDED CIRCLE: A HIS-
TORY OF INSTRUMENTS
FOR ASTRONOMY NAVIGA-
TION AND SURVEYING
by J.A.BenneL PhaJdon/ Chris-

ties. £45.00, 224 pages
MEISSEN PORTRAIT FIG-
URES
by L. and Y. Adams. Barrie &
Jenkins, £50.00, 224 pages
AN ILLUSTRATES HISTORY
OF SILVERWARE by Harold
Newman. Thames & Hudson
£25.00, 367 pages
LOOKING AFTER ANTIQUES
by Anna
Hallahan. Pan. 51&95, 224 pages

ANTIQUE COLLECTING follows

the book. Only when an expert,

often an academic, has written
the definitive work on, say, 19th
century English sUver,or Lowes-
toft pottery, can the market
develop.
Now Dr J-A-Bennett, the cura-

tor of the Whipple Museum of
the History of Science at Cam-
bridge, has come to the aid of
the mowing body of enthusiasts
for old scientific instruments by

providing the definitive history
of at least a part of their passion,

those instruments developed to

make the work of astronomers,
navigators and surveyors possi-

ble, instruments that measure
angles betwen distant objects.

The Divided Circle goes back
beyond Ptokuney to the Babylo-
nians, who invented the 360
degree division. Writing with
great authority, but some style.

Dr Bennett moves on smoothly
from the instruments developed
by the classical astronomers, to
their adaptation by the oceanic
navigators of the 16th century,
to land-surveying.

The collecting aspect is rigor-

ously excluded from this schol-
arly study, at least on the sur-
face, but no serious buyer could
fail to appreciate the importance
of this contribution. The naming
of the crucial instrument-mak-
ers, to say nothing of the rele-
vance of the abundant illustra-
tions of their craftmanship, will
soon be reflected in saleroom
prices and in dealers' lists.

Len and Yvonne Adams have
attempted to provide a similar
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service for the collectors of Meis-
sen Portrait Figures, the title of
their extended monograph.
Despite the high price, thin is a
pedestrian account, with page
after page of black and

.

white
illustrations of figures which cry
out for colour. There are 60 col-
oured plates of varying size but
they are a glaring minority.
There is a sketchy history of the
development of Meissen,, which
owes everything to the passion
of Augustus the Strong in the
early 18th century: he spent so
much on imported Chinese
wares that his advisers feared he
would bankrupt the state.

It is time that Meissen recov-
ered from its recent relative
neglect and anyone addicted to
its decorative figures will doubt-
less find this book a useful aide-
memoire. - •

An Illustrated Dictionary of
Silverware by Harold Newman
is just that There are over 2,300
entries, from ablution basins to
York silverware, many too brief
to be practically useful, but the
725 illustrations make this- an
attractive .accessory for the new
silver collector. Only British and
north American silver is covered,
and it is odd not to Include a list

of sliver-marks and their dates.
There is also nothing on the
cleaning and maintenance of -sil-

ver.

Fortunately Anna Piowden
and Frances Hallahan, In
Looking After Antiques include

guide.
practical, no nonsense style, with
copious and understandable
drawings as well as photographs,
this is where collectors should
really start, even before the pur-
chase of the relevant handbook.
It makes the point that some
forms of antique collecting are
more troublesome than the keep-
ing of pets.

Antony Thomcroft

Children tend to have

a naive view of the world. Hardly surprising when
their direct questions often get patronising or

simplisticanswers.
Early Times is a new, independent, quality

newspaper designed to inform and entertain

children from 8-14.

As well as putting the news into perspective, it

will include arts reviews, science and hobbies

features and regular special-interest columns.

Early Times is a stimulating, clearly-written

andimpartialweekly newspaper.
It will help lively-minded children grow into

awareyoungpeople.
You can find Early Times at your newsagent

every Wednesday from January 13th. .

A subscription costs £20 <££& a year.Write

toGarth Publications, jfffyw'
1

PO Box 113, Cobham, EARLY TIMES
SurreyKT11 2HD. Batata’sfintquaBty neirspapfrforyoung people

ONE HUNDRED years ago 33
’gentlemen convened at the
.Cosmo Club, Washington D.C., to
consider ‘organising asociety for
-the increase and
graphical knowledge.” The meet-
ing resulted in the National Geo-
graphic Society and its
yellow-covered Illustrated maga-
zine. How the society grew and
achieved world renown is admi-
rably told , by C.D.B. Bryan in
The National Geographic
'Society: 100 Years of Advwn-
tnre and Discovery (Phaidon,
£35.00, 485 pages), a suitably
glossy tome.

A.C.

Cleric

who
made

enemies

Peter Quenriell on Bozzy’s

merrily declining years

Gaudy nights

DANGEROUS PRECINCTS:
THE MYSTERY OF THE
WAKEFORD CASE
by John Treheme. Jonathan.
Cape. £10.95, 192 pages

AS IN Trollope so in life. In
the Spring of 1920 the Rev
John Wakeford, Archdeacon
of Stow and Precentor of Lin-
coln Cathedral, stayed on two
separate occasions at the Bull
Hotel in Peterborough.
According to his. own testi-

mony he stayed alone.
According to his enemies he
was accompanied by a woman
not Ids wife. The' identity of
this woman was never speci-
fied, but her putative exis-
tence toppled wakeford out :

of high ecclesiastical office .

and almost certainly
accounted for his death, 10
years later, at a lunatic asy-

j

film near Biggin Hill in Kent. '' i

Wakeford was a self-made
man for whom having ene-
mies was a natural. condition .

of advancement. Like other
professions the Church
smiled on those who had been
to Oxford or Cambridge. Wak- ;.

eford had been to neither. By
birth a Cockney, he grewup :

in Devonport, where his

.

father was Superintendent of
the Docks PoUce. In adoles-
cence, however, be .was
befriended by a rabbi who
taught him Hebrew, and
turned his attention to God.

In time these anomalous
beginnings produced an
uiulawed specimen ofamisfit
cleric: a High Churchman
with Evangelical tendencies,
a lover of the eucharist and
the confessional obsessed
with repentence and saving
souls. In short a medieval,
pre-Reformation type thrust
upwards through the small
interstices of late Victorian
and Edwardian England.

Armed with the bare mini-
mum credential, a matricula-
tion from London University,
Wakeford first impressed
Bishop Temple ofExeter, who
found him a living in Totnes
in 1884.

Xn 1887 he took to the road,
a rural missioner playing the
Itineragt^Nonconformlsts at
their own game. Next he
ihpRuedffisbop Dumforttof •

Chichester, in whose] dtb&ese
hepexformed a shnflar role-

Then, after a meeting with
Gladstone, it was up to Liver-
pool, to become Vicar of St
Margaret’s at Anfield.. Imme-
diately Wakeford was
embroiled in sectarian dis-
putes. Elsewhere in the coun-
try the High Church/Low
Church issue was largely
spent, but in Liverpool, -

locked as ever in a reces-
sional time-warp, passions
still ran deep. On the one
hand be had to ward off over-
tures from the Catholic com-

:
munity, on the other to
defend himself, against the

;

acrimony of the Wiseltes, &
(rabble of dissenters cleverly
'manipulated by the epony-
mous George Wise.

Wise took one sniff atWak-
eford and dubbed him "Pope
John of Anfield. ” In the short
term the adverse publicity
engineered by Wise did Wake-
ford nothing but good. By
holding his. ground he estab-
lished his reputation as a
preacher nationally. But in'
the long-term the omens were
soured: Wakeford’s curate at
St Margaret’s, one Mr
Eddrup, was alleged by Wise
to have seduced a postman’s
wife. This had nothing to do
with Wakeford personally,
but nonetheless some of the
mud stuck.

Wakeford, it was said, ran
that kind of vicarage. Hence-
forward immoral conduct
among the clergy became the
theme of Wakeford’s life:

Soon after his promotion to
Lincoln, ixr 1912, he was pres-
ented with an additional liv-

ing at Kirkatead. Klrkstead
estate was owned by the Rev
Charles Thomas Moore, who
in tuni was the 'vicar of
Appleby Magna: Wakeford
discovered that Moore, who
preferred offering Ids parish-
ioners bread he’ nad; chopped
up in his kitchen to communal

'

wafers, sometimes put up at a
house of ill-repute In Lincoln.

.

The consistory court
cleared Moore, but that was . -

only the beginning Of the mat-
ter. Moore, a freemason, and
more squire than a priest,
swore revenge. And tor an -

ally he needed to look'iio fta-
ther than the parish adjoining
Appleby Magna.

~
:

The Rector of Seal, Nether
Seal and Overseal was
another parson, educated at

-

Oxford, addicted to hunting
and ' dining. But ;by a .

wretched coincidence, such as.
in fiction would only be for-
given the author- of- War-
den and The Last Chronicle qf
Basset, Herbert Worthington
was also Wakeford’s broth-
er-in-law. Wakeford had mar-
ried Evelyn Worthington in
Devon 17 yearsbefore.
: How -the' Archdeacon . of
Stow was finally hoist on .his
own petard is told, with' envi-
able, style, in.John Traherne's.
Dangerota Precincts.

^
.

Justin Wintle

THE CORRESPONDENCE OF
JAMES BOSWELL WITH
DAVID GARRICK, TOMUND
BURKE AND EDMOND
MALONE , __
edited by Peter S. Baker, Thomas
W Copeland, George M. Kahn,

Rachel McClellan and James M
Osborne. Heinemann £40.00,
480pages
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BOSWELL WAS once delighted

to hear himself spoken of as "a

roan whom- everybody liked.” At
a happy period of his existence

this no doubt may have been
almost true; certainly he made a
considerable contribution to the
amusement of mankind; and not
until his disorderly later years,

once he had produced his mas-
terpiece and completed his life

work, did his gift of phrasing ebb
away. His efforts to win public
applause then grew much too
forced and strenuous. ‘His joke,

his song, his spritdy effusions of
wit and wisdom,” wrote a crowd

obiturist in 1795, "were ready,
but did not appear to possess
upon all occasions their wonted
power of enlivening social joy-
convivial society became more
necessary to ' him while his
power of enchantment over it

continued to decline*
Sixmdtaneouly his dependence

on alcohol increased; the resolu-

tion he had formed when he was
composing his life ofJohnson -
to drink ‘four good glasses at

dinner, and a pant after.it*
1 — had

now gone the way of other salu-

tary decisions and his nocturnal
rambles round the hack

,
streets

of London had a more and more
demoralising effect. He fell In
the mud and had his pockets
icked; so that his son Jamie,

the young hero-of the Victo-
rian moral tale, was obliged to

follow him as he wandered off

and firmly bring him bade again.

In fact, he was rapidly losing
friends; yet, at his best, he had a
remarkable gift of enlarging and
enriching his circle, not only
among his own countrymen but
abroad upon his travels: Rous-
seau,for example, he tells us,

Tdst me several times and held
me in his arms with elegant cor-

diality,* declaring, ”Vous etes vn
gatant homing,' and Voltaire,
though he complained that his

excitable young visitor's dis-

courses sometimes made his
head turn round, and he "let

himself gently fall upon an easy
chair," seems to have enjoyed his

company.
Tfc Correspondence James

Boswell toith David' Garrick,

Edmund Burke, and Edmond .

Malone, the fourth instalment in.

this "research edition," of
Boswell’s private papers, pre-
pared' by six learned American
Boswellians, is a particularly
interesting work since If illus-

trates his dose relationship with
a trio of his most notable con-
temporaries, ranging from a
famous actor and actor-manager,
and a celebrated -orator and
statesman to Edmond Malone,
his adviser' and editorial assis-

tant. All of them esteemed his
fine qualities.

When he first encounted Gar-
rick, the splendid performer was
already rich and respected and
dose to the. peak of his careov
one of the ‘best known men in
Great "Britain," while' Boswell
was still ah.obscure young Scot
fascinated . by- the stage, and its

romantic personalities. T used,"
he afterwards recollected, "to
walk down the jCanongate and
think of thePlayas with a mix-

ture of narrow-minded horror
and lively- minded pleasure ...”

Yet between them friendship
was soon struck up; and Garrick
paid his lavish compliments:

‘Sir. said he, you will be a very
• great man...I want to contribute
my part towards saving you and
‘pray will you fix a day when I

shall have the pleasure of treat-

ing you with tea.* 1 fixed next
day. “Then Sir,' said he, the rap
shall dance and the saucers
skip.”
Boswell's association with

Burke was less intimate; and it

has been suggested that in the
Life of Johnson, "Burke's por-
trait is its most notorious fail-

ure.” This strikes me as a
strangely misleading statement;

for in the Life he records one of

the most memorable descriptions

of a famous contemporary that
ever came from a fellow man of

Jus. Burke was “a great man
nature,* Johnson proclaimed;

and on another occasion: “If a
man were to go by chance with
Burke under a shed to shun a
shower he would say - This is an
extraordinary man.* if Burke
should go into a stable... the
ostler would say - 'We have had
an extraordinary man here.'”

Boswell, Eke Johnson, appreci-

ated the stateman's social vir-

tues, "his knowledge...his diffu-

sion, and affulence of
conversation.’ but now and then

they daunted him. Yet the letters

he and Boswell exchanged show
that Burke often returned his
regard and he afterwards agreed
with a friend that the Life was
”a greater monument to John-
son's fame than all his writings

put together.” They differed on
many subjects, chiefly of course

on politics. Boswell detested
Whigs; but such differences did
not always overshadow their

talk, and in 1778 he was pleased

to be able to note that they had
been 'charmingly easy and well

at breakfast,” and Burke had
invited him to call again.

Edmond Malone, the third cor-

respondent resurrected here,
lacked any of Burke's natural
majesty. An Irishman trained for
the law, he became an English
man of letters and Shakespear-
ean expert and In London led an
comparatively uneventful life,

the victim of a hopless passion
for a melancholic girl who after
many years would go mad. But
to Boswell he did unending ser-
vice and helped him prepare
both the Journal of a Tour to
the Hebrides and the great biog-
raphy itself. Malone never tired
of encouraging correcting and
'improving; and although his cor-
rectios were occasionally pedan-
tic, as a rule they were apt to be
sensible and shrewd.

Meanwhile he set his friend a
good example of "occupation and
prosperity and, indeed, of sobri-
ety and chastity. Moreover,
besides respecting the writer, he
was also devoted to the man and
bitterly lamented ‘poor
Boswell's* sudden death on May
19J795.

“I shall miss him more and
more. He was in the constant
habit pf calling upon me almost
dally and I used to grumble
-sometimes at his turbulence; but
now miss his noise and his hilar-
ity and Ms perpetual good
humour-.*

It ; was Malone who sprang to
Boswell's defence when Ms obvi-
ous weaknesses were attacked in
The Gentleman's Magazine and
other organs of fashionable opin-
ion.

Journey North
GOVERNMENT? FACTORIES
AND THEORIGXNS OF BRIT-
ISH REGIONAL POLICY
1934-1948.

' ‘

by Herbert Loebl. Avebu-
ry/Gower. 535XKL 418 pages

HERE IS an admirably factual
history of of- the post-war Devel-
opment Area ipolicy seen from
the north; east coast, viewpoint
Herbert Loebl is an industrialist
and visfting lecturer at Newcas-
tle University.

[

,

The' author 1 shows how the
whole. enterprise spirted with. the.
Special Areas Act of - 1934,
Indeed by Hugh Dalton's Labour
Party Commission, of 1935, anda
erslstent campaign 'in 'The
lines, and how it waspioneered

by.the original North East .Trad-
ing Estates (now-English Indus-
trial Estates Company) which
took the idea iit part from ;che
successful Slough and Trafford
Park private trading estates.
Though the ;same story was
raely repeated' before, -during
id after the Second World War,

in South Wales and Scotland, the
North East company got in -just
first at- Team.Valley, Gateshead.
And the conception of the indus-
trial estate (if now called a “busi-
ness park’) spread for and wide,
indeed became one of the most
successful partnerships ever
devised between public and pri-
vate enterprise.
In the second phase at the end'

of the war,-with Dalton-thla timp
in full command at the Board of
Trade, and -aimed with the Bar-
low Report, the idea developed
into the' full-blown “distribution
of industry” ‘and ‘Development
Area” policy.The estates
remained the ,central instru-
ments; but many -other strands.
Including assisted building by
private companies; affected the
general volume of employment
created. Far even , with a “post-
war boom,” you ceroid not nave
factory employment if you lived
In. an area where there were no
fooleries.

.

* - .. - . .

Dr Loebl records thestory with
meticulously, accurate details,

and it is a pleasure to re
account of this crucial stra
economic history based or
mate knowledge rather tha.
ory or ideology. He misses
haps the multiplier effect <

original new jobs, creatini
filer jobs in the area th:
increased local spending; a
perhaps leans too far toi
the notion that goverru
after 1945 should have had
idea of the type of “indi
suited to each area, in fact

!

companies, not industries, i

came forward in the zeal i

and if reputable companie
been turned down on
grounds by governments,
governments had pretend
know who would succeed
yfirole programme would
rovited controversy and £afl
The past eight years

shown how easily the cond
of the 1930s can reappear i

let"them. But it is someco
to realise that if there had
no vigorous development
gramme in the 1940s and '

unemployment in these
'

might well be 50 per cent.

.

Loebl puts it, when the si

(including coal) did occur

lactones built made *a al
rant impact on the struct*.

Cnorth ea^) region -

fiiey did also ui Scotland
Wales. Until the lggOswere no seriously distr
areas again. The p£>pie of
areas can at least be thankf

Douglas Jay

THE TRIBE of the computer inws, people like Babbage tTuring, has spawned mightily
?ur G}Part«tiu in^i.^“ CMLT Press, 126 Bu

line Journaffit^obe™ Ha
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Solti’s lively

Lohengrin
THERE IS a relentless logic to it

all When, as m the late autumn,
Sotheby's sells a minting by Van
Gogh of ‘Irises’ for £30m; Chris-
tiea a Degas of laundry gjrtsfor
£7.48m; and Phillips a ‘lost’
Annibale Carracci for £847,000,
owners of fine paintings, anil
other works of ait, look at them
more closely; start worrying
about the higher insurance bills;

and then consider all the good
things of life that the antiques
could be exchanged for. The sal-
erooms get a rush of expensive
items to sell and the guardians of
our national heritage know they
are in for a busy tune, trying to
staunch the outflow overseas of
major treasures.
The reviewing committee on

the export of works of art issued
its annual review of 1986-87 on
the eve of Christmas. It looked
back on a fairly uneventful year.
Just over 6,000 objects, destined
for export, were referred’ to
museum experts for an Informed
opinion as to whether an
attempt should be made to keep
them in the UK. On only 26
occasions did the experts feel
that the work of art was of such
importance that the reviewing
committee should be assembled,
to decide whether the "Waveriey
Rules' need be invoked and an
export licence postponed on the
grounds that the object was
either of great national impor-
tance, or of outstanding aesthetic

influence, or vital for research
purposes. On 16 occasions the
reviewing committee backed the
experts' opinion, and .delayed a
licence for up fib six months, to
give a British institution an
opportunity to match the price
paid by the overaeas buyer ofthe
antique. On eight occasions the
money was raised and the object
saved for the nation.

But, as a direct consequence of
booming prices in the saleroom,
between July and the end of
1987 the six strong committee
has been summoned at roughly
three weekly intervals to con-
sider twenty six threatened
works of art, and in nineteen
cases it has decided on a tempo-
rary export stop. As a result our
national and regional museums
and art galleries are scurrying
around trying to save more trea-

-iires than ever in-ffie part. Since
the GovernmentAlso announced
just before Christmas - that
museum purchasing grants were
to be frozen yet again,' there to

little chance of even a majority

of the nineteen deservingbbjects
staying fat the UK.
There is one 1

ray'- of hope. In
November the National -Heritage
Memorial Fund was. given, an
extra £20m by the. Government.
Much of this will be inverted to
provide additional income, but
the museums seeking to secure
one of the temporarily stalled
antiques are looking to the Fond
for aid. There are hopes that the
most important work ofi art in
danger, Poussin’s painting.-The
finding of Moses,” will be saved.
It was sold by the Trustees of the
late Lord Clive to the Getty
Museum foe S7-25m, so if the
money is raised it wfll represent
the largest sum ever gathered
together to fight off a foreign
predator.

-

The Poussin Is considered so
-fine that two institutions,. the
National Museum of Wales in
CardfiT.and the National Gallery
in London,, are competing far it.

The NG has tee greater
resources, in particular trie pur-
chasing fund endowed to it by
J-Paul Getty Jhr, but Wales to

fighting back hard. - It is

approaching local bittiness for
tine first time and is fairly confi-
dent. The Heritage Fund, will
make a substantial contribution,
perhaps &2m plus,, and the
National Art-Collections Fund
has promised £250,000. It is pas-
sible that the two rival gaOoies
might agree on the compromise
floated by the Heritage Fund
that all tne available resources
be pooled .

and the Poussin
shared between the two institu-

tions. It is feb that, as art prices
spiral, such joint collaborations
wfl] become more frequent By
coincidence an important Pous-
sin in the US is jointly owned by
the Getty and. Norton Simon
museums. The various factions
have surmounted the first obsta-
cle and convinced the
for the Arts that they are mak-
ing a serious effort to raise the
money. As a result an export,
licenee has been delayed until
May 21st.

' • '
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Poussin’s “He Finding of Moses;” currently the most important work in danger of leaving the country

0X1 anret$9 'but same alight adjustments are of the George Brown collection the law by some exporters (wl
eoverea by tne export stop that now needed. At the moment the of tribal art from Newcastle Uni- face minimal fines if uncovered
ft**? experts acting as the first line of verity to Japan through this the UK has lost relatively litt
in the UK include the Clifford defence are all London based loophole has not been foramen of real artistic significance i

Wagner: Lohengrin. Norman,
Randova, Domingo, Nimagem.
Sotin, Fischer-Dieskau/VPO,
VSO Chorus/SoltL Decca 421
053-1 (LP), -2 (CD), A (cas-

sette).

frames the action with expected

but still remarkable intelligence.

He contrives to set the scene not

only for this opera but for this

particular interpretation. Hans
Sotin is a steady, dignified Henry
the Fowler.

Spontini: Olympie. Varady, p
Favoured by Napoleon, the

Orfeo C 137 862 H. the neo-classical Empire style in

JJ’Bul Getty
fighting bt

approaching
the first time

papers relating to the Secret and sometimes let go of works of nor forgiven. Some upward recent years. In 1987 it was sad
Dtyer in 1670, which art that would be considered adjustment in the value of works to see the marble group, the

the Bntirti Library is keen to important by local or specialist of art that must go to an expert Judgement of Pans, which
secure; a silver centrepiece of the museums. There was a row for judgement is also likelv Joseoh Nollekens created for

of the George Brown collection the law by some exporters (who tPf*
** “™, unattractive man but a superior

of tribal art Stan Newcastle Uni- face minimal fines if uncovered), 9”* comP°set- Wagner thought him
versity to Japan through this the UK has lost relatively little

“OT
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sed by Lohengrin m the an outstanding conductor. The
loophole has not been forgotten of real artistic significance in f3"? ..r?y?;

°ne
..

takea a new senior composer's influence is

shows a design by Schinkel for

SOLTI’S DRAMATIC, colourful the Berlin production. Listening
Lohengrin may surprise those to the opera one may imagine
who accept this opera more from oneself walking In an avenue of
dutiful loyally to Wagner than Schinkel buildings, populated by
from personal conviction. There Canova statues come to life,

is no inhibition about romantic There are military bands in the
trappings (the Vienna Philhar- distance and sometimes close at

monic brass blaze in the fanfares hand. Spontini wrote nobly for
with barbaric splendour), no the voice and his orchestration
lack of “blue-silver* radiance in was immaculate. You may feel

the act one prelude, yet the core little Interested in his characters
is firm. Solti presses the poten- but the sound is like cool marble,
dally costive ensembles hard to This Italian whose symmetri-
the»r advantage seldom has cgj career took him from Italy to
one been so little conscious of Paris then to Berlin and back
the rhythmic four-squareness again in reverse order, was an
that is the tone of dull readings, unattractive man but a superior
One can understand the commo- (composer. Wagner thought him

it was sad still detectac the spectacu-

mid 18th century by David Wil- recently when both the Tate and
laume and Anne Tanqueray, the National Portrait Gallery

for judgement is also likely Joseph Nollekens created for
within the next year. Wentworth Woodhouse. go to theWentworth Woodhouse, go to the

The casting is strong and inter- jaj- processional pages of Lohen-
esting Jessye Norman s Elsa is a grin. Spontini s ensembles are
complex portrait. Just as the transparency itself compared
great voice broadens from maid- with Wagner's at this stage.

desired by Temple Newsom in approved the export of a portrait designed to stop the interna- also went west. But we have
® siIvc^PI?9ne by of Captain Cook which the tional flow of run-of-the-mill plenty of Turner sketchbooks,^amus van vianen Qftfte Ado- National Maritime Museum antiques: but many museum just as we have another version

ration of the_ Shepherds, sought would have striven energetically curators feel the real loss to the of Van Gogh's Sunflowers. In
by EtHnnurgiL In all these cases to save. The London experts UK is in the steady disappear- recent months no national muse-
tne Heritage Fund will be expec- have been asked to be less met* ance of representative items of. ums have bid to keep the teraoo-

The export controls are not Getty, and a Turner sketchbook Otympe, first given inParis in

curators feel the real loss to the of Van Gogh's Sunflowers. In
UK is in the steady disappear- recent months no national muse-

.. . „ -
. , , „ - „ — ance of representative items of, ums have bid to keep the tempo-

ted to top up local efforts. A ropoHtan minded.
_ say, 18th century furniture or rarily blocked Old Master draw-

^^2= ,

oneOmt Another reform, vitally 39th century watercolours. Even Ings from Chatsworth in the LTK,
hastoodirt the rations heart, fa needed, would rive tne review- if they had the money to bid for but then the British Library

fi,
°* big committee the legal power to such antiques at auction they are already has an unrivalled collec-

tne lozus. Tne Northampton withhold an export licence for often unaware that they are tion. In the near future the possi-
snoe -museum is leamng the up to ten years when an owner coming up for sale. There are ble loss of some of the fine
chase to raise the 521,185 needed refuses to accept the matching now procedures being developed English silver that British Rail

mand full of urgency and is 19 and then in Berlin, where it
strange lights, her handling of much displeased the admirers of
words and vocal colour suggest Weber s Der FreischuU, was
something much more formida- revised by Spontini for Paris on
b e than the conventional, per- his return there. This is the ver-
plexed goose. This Elsa may Sjon recorded here. Olympia and
have sensed sometiung of Lohen- Statira, respectively daughter
gnn s_ original identity - her and widow of Alexander the
intuition may be a match for Great, unknown to one another
Ortrud s second sight. She is and under false names, have
indeed vulnerable but on
rather frightening scale.

both taken refuge in the temple
of Diana at Ephesus. Olympia

toMtegoara tirem, and 55,000 money raised by a British insti- to keep museums better sola at Sotheby's in November
from the NACF should ensure tution which, through a recent informed on what's on offer, for high prices might cause a
mat the money is available by change in official policy, they Once a work of art has been sold mild flutter but, in the main,
the early March deadline are now entitled to do. Action is abroad and then temporarily through a combination of good
With our national, and in par- alsoriow in

ticular, our local museums, question t

r~ alsoslow in coming on the vexed refused an export licence a Brit- luck, greater Go'
3
. question of collections. An ish museum has the added osity in offering

Government gener-
ing tax concessions

This is formidable competition
]0ves Cassander (tenor), a Mace-

for any Ortrud. The contrast donian Prince who saved her life
between Norman and Randova but is suspected of murdering
nevertheUsss works very well Alexander. Cassander has a bit-
With Norman there is always ter rival in the former general
power in reserve. Randova, her Antigone (baritone), a twisted
words much clearer than usual, character who finally confesses

tions. A fairly free trade has which farces an instant referral to retain important works of art,
walked quite well m the past, to an expert. The disappearance and the undoubted flouting of

to ban virtually ail exports, the
UK muddles through. But there
is no room for complacency.

THE ENGLISH National Qpet*.
production of per Rosenkavor
tier, revived on Thursday, is 13
years old. It has lasted much lon-

ger in Che repertory than many
another ENO show of similar
vintage, and has even spawned
its own touching form ofRosen-
kavalier tradition. Valerie Mas-
terson, Sophie in 1975, now grad-
uates to the role of the
Marsehallin, as did the 1975
Octavian, Josephine Barstow, a
few years ago. Both sopranos
have brought immense distinc-

tion, of a very different kind, to
the rrie - the Juxtaposition, and
the fact that both have fitted so
naturally into the production
(originally by John Copley,
staged now by Keith Warner), at
once assert its strengths and
explain why its longevity la so
fully justified.

where Barstow discovered in
the Marschallin a vibrant inten-
sity, digrinS with sridom-exam-
pled urgency into the opera’s
emotional conflicts, Mastersan
scores above all through the
supreme elegance and natural-
ness of her stage demeanour. It

is hard to recall a recent London

,

occupant of the part more beau-
tifully simple and at the same
time more aristocratically
assured in her carriage, her
glances, her smallest gestures.
Not a moment is wasted; move-
ment is at once relaxed and
reserved, and so every detail
gains commensuxately in sugges-
tive power and telling directness.
When in the final paragraph at
the trio this Marschallin ever so
gently turned her gaze cm Octa-
vian, a whole range of feeling*
was summed up with classical

eloquence.

LAST SUNDAY. BBC1 gave those
of us who could keep away from
Frankenstein cm BBC2 an inside
demonstration of how the Corpo-
ration works. When the Direc-

tor-General and the Chairman of
the Board came on afterwards,

they wisely submitted them-
selves only to a phone-in, so the
points put to them were broad,
and familiar and no problem.
So what new developments ore

to be made in what we now
know 90 much about? On Radio
4 on Tuesday, the Director-Gen-

eral, the Managing-Director,
Radio, and the Controller of
Radio 4 also had a phone-in, but
1 had already been bidden to
Broadcasting House to hear the
Controller of Radio 3 put his
points over live, so with the best

will in the world I could not hear

them, and must deal with them
later.

John Drummond of Radio 3
announced changes that will

affect the whole lives of commit-

ted Radio 3 addicts; and they
will be unpomilar, for changes
always are. what we shall flirt

notice will be the increasing reg-

ularity of the schedules, with
similar strands (as we say now)
at regular times and days.

This Week's Composer is to
move forward to 8-35am, and
will be repeated the following
week at 11pm. Its name wiQ now
be Composers ofthe Week. Only
“well-established, well-known
music will precede it in the

Theatre

- Before- the event, one might
have feared that the Mastexson
soprano would prove a little

fight, a little “French” far the
opera’s mart substantial female
role It Is true that in the middle
range, where most of file conver-
sational flowerings are placed,
not every phrase was on this
occasion ideally dear.or compre-
hensible.

Already the exquisite delicacy,
suppleness, prise, and grace of
much of otie ringing indicated
the best land of singing-actor's
lightness - .the Mid that is

dramatic projection of a state of
mind. The further development
of a reading of the part so finely
and securely based Is a happy
prospect for £940 audiences able
to paya visit. .

This is a good revival for rea-
sons other than only its Mar-
schallin — though, of coarse,
with a MazscfaalHn of this qual-
ity at its centre, many of the-
opera's potential openings for
tedium are kept firmly dosed.
Jean Rigby’s first Octavian is
vocally of wonderfully smooth,
lustrous quality, except where
her struggles with the high tessi-

tura become a little too evident
for comfort; there are gauche
notes in - her portrayal, but
ardent ones alongside them. Rosa
Mannkm (ENO debut) is a spir-
ited, interesting Sophie, touching
in soft phrases, a little hard
when opening out,” very good
at adumbrating the various
social levels struggling for
supremacy in theyoung girt.

1 found John Toiuhnaon's rela-
tively youthful Ochs at once
very strongly routined and oddly
superficial, but the robust, full-

In need of a Miracle

Elsa on the Minster steps vehe- tone's, though he sings his final
mently hissed, gives strong sup- scene with his usual total com-
P0

!
1-

. . ,
mitment, sadly frayed. Julia Var-

At the heart of the turbulence ady sings Olympia with calm dia-
ls Domingos Lohengrin, rightly tinction. The interesting Stefania
on a different, more serene Toczyska makes a fine impres-
plane, approaching ordinary sion in Statira's early scenes:
humanity in the bndal chamber j^ter the voice goes cloudy,
scene, where his disillusion is Gerd Albrecht conducts his
most moving. For the rest, the Berlin (mainly radio) forces with

X
OIce

'
J*,?tr,

qUlte nunt coodi- more xium p^ish. Better“ tipn. rtdl flows easily and Hen- that thin a too respectM, monu-
biy. Not once dom one nave the mental approach. One is grateful
usual uncomfortable feding

;

that to Albrecht for restraining the
Carib- *?e r®* must hf V**1? Lhro

f>-
brass.OXFORD’S CHURCH of St Mazy "You’ve got something on your Carol Russell's nagging Carib- {“: *

tJf niahiv
the Virgin, in the High Street, mind, father, I can tell by your bean Gabriel; Miss Russell works rv /-« i

-Amy Robsart’s putative burial- expression.* Thus Isaac (a plump nobly to generate warmth and hllt
place, saw the trial of the Protes- and perky actress in a peaked humour. But so far the piece

ro,e but 5111 important one> Ronald Crichton
taut martyrs under Bloody Mary, cap and red waistcoat - the seems neither the celebration of
.the last Anglican sermon lively Tracy Harper) to his an ancient popular culture nor a
preached by John Wesley before knife-fondling father. Elsewhere work of devotion - pretty typi-

he went his own way. and the dullness is compounded by a cal of today’s Church ofwent his own way, and the dullness is compounded by a
ante of Newman before he faint air of translatorese. Ben

cal of today’s Church of
vicarate of Newman before he faint air of translatorese. Ben England, in fact. During the
too abjured the C of E. In short, Ellison invests Joseph's lines course of four-odd hours one's
rather a negative influence, with a faintly camp cockney that attention wanders longingly to
which now extends to a polite makes exclamations like What the family box pews where the
but not over-responsive audience fantastic light there is in 'ere!’ less spiritual eighteenth century
attending Oxford Stage Com- and ”A little darlin'l Who would while away interminable
party's Miracle Play cycle, where couldn't adore him!” sound pif- sermons with chat, gin and
the loudest noise is provided by fling- cards. The production tours to

Peter Buckman’s new version The prevailing blend of the Warwick, Cambridge and the
thudding heavily and repeatedly coy and the pedestrian is not west country before a week in

between all possible stools. helped by the company's first Bury St Edmund's in early

Valerie Masterson: her
first Marschallin idestrian is not west country before a week in

company's first Bury St Edmund's in early

le production tours to

,
Cambridge and the

ntry before a week in
Edmund's in early

The adapter emphasises the appearance, as angels, in the sil- March; by which time the like-

toned singing and Indrive driiv- difficulty of catching the right liest costumes even pseudo-prole- able young a
ezy of the >crt dimensions 10X16 ôr modem spectators in bis tartan medievalism could dream tain produ
that other natural rv-hmi programme note, but nowhere up, complete with cardboard decided wha
sometimes shirk. A word for "refe® to Tony Harrison's sue- haloes and fan-like wings (a garb enterprise is.

Alan Opie’s pompous but not cessful treatment of some of the extending to the occasionally

ridiculous Putins! and Bonaven- same material for the National glimpsed stage hands as they n
turn Bottone’s briffiantlv fiinnv Theatre’s Mysteries. Oxford's hurry about their tasks) Happier 1

and also musical ftaffyn tenor version draws on the many ideas in Richard Williams's pro-

there are a couple of durasy new medieval sources available, not duction include cut-out trees T .

inventions in Mr Warner's re- identified in the programme, and placed on the flight of steps loll IV1C

able young actors and the uncer-
tain production may have
decided what the point of the

turn Bottone’s brilliantly funny
and also musical Rattan tenor,
there are a couple of clumsy new
Inventions in Mr Warner’s re-

Marttn Hoyle

staging, but in the show includes such (theatrically) less- erected before the choir screen

flows easily. er-known episodes as Balaam that form the acting area. and.
and B&lak and the woman taken attractive animal cut-outs, biow-and Balak and the woman taken attractive animal cut-outs, bk>w-

The same can be said of Chris- to adultery. The resultant style is ups of old engravings,
m Badea’s very able conduct- a mixture of Qodspetl and a God is sensibly personified by
ig: no great richness of lyrical schools broadcast. A vein of different members of the cast,

apetus or cornucopia of Straus- whimsical fan recalls the hearty the girls included. The tempera-
on instrumental confectionery, humour of the RSC at its most ture rises with every entrance of
it a dear, positive way of keep- demotically matey; but for the

tian Badea’s very able conduct-
ing: no great richness of lyrical

impetus or cornucopia of Strans-
rtan Instrumental confectionery,
but a dear, positive way of keep-
ing the voices afloat and the
drama moving that has a good
deal to be saidfor it.

MaxLoppert

Ian McKellen’s run

extended

Ian McKellen Acting Shakes-
peare at the newly renovated
Playhouse Theatre has been
extended for three weeks until

January 30.

^ WEST -

/ LONDON \
/ANTIQUES FAIlC,

Kensington Town Hall \

Hornton St.,offKensington High Street,W8
|

January 14th - 17th

90 stands, on 3 floors

Vetted to a high standard

Most items pie 1870

^hmuoi3-Thure — Sat 11 am - 8 pm
Sunday 11 am - 6 pm
Adm: £3 ind. catalogue

Enquiries: P.O. Box 114

Haywards Heath, W. Sussex Tel: 04447-2514

Radio

Change on 3
mornings. Ho Boulez with the
taeon-and-egjgs. Saturday morn-
ings from 9J» cm will be wholly
devoted to Saturday Review, a
combination of Record, Review,
Stereo Release and new records.
It will be followed at 136 by a
repeat of Issues, a new pro-
gramme I will come to in a
moment Sundays at 11.15 am
wiQ be a showcase tor sSB toe
BBC orchestras. On weekdays,
lunchtime will be the regular
time for chamber music.

Celebrity recitals wflLbe given
late on Sunday afternoons, and
6J5 on Sunday evenings will be
for major documentaries
(another Michael Chariton com-
ing) From Monday to Friday, at
6.30 pm. there will be a half-hour
of music of various traditional

types — organ, guitar, brass
band, jara and foreign popular
music. After this, a new strand
at 7.05 pm daffy, to be known as
Third Ear. It wfll always be a
half-hour conversation pro-
gramme, but on varied themes:
Visual Arts on Mondays, Writers
Talking on Tuesdays, issues, Le.

current Issues in the arts, on
Wednesdays, Music on Thura-
days, the Performing Arts on
Fridays.

M^jor transmissions of opera,

plays and concerts will be timed
for 7.30 ran. Drama will fill this

slot on Tuesdays and Fridays,

and zoom may be found for more
disma st times. There wfll be a
new jara fixture, 10.10 pm on
Saturdays. Choral Evensong on
Friday has already moved to
Sunday. And as ! feared, we shall

not have the World Servicenews
orSix Continents.

I was reassured to be told that
the allotment of two and a half
hours to Brian McAvera’s play
Crontamental on Tuesday was
not necessariy an indication that
new dramas of such a span
would be common. (There are
nine plays on order from John
Arden -and Margaretta d'Arcy.)
Cromamental was an imagina-
tive reconstruction of Guillaume
Apollinaire’s Ufe as he recalls or
imagines it while he is being tre-

panned after a head-wound from

most part this is a flat retelling

in colourless modern language,
neither neo-poetic nor mock-an-
tique nor heightened earthy, but
aimed at the children of Reader's
Digest perhaps.

a shell. It begins with the regis-

tration of hisbirth and continues
pitilessly through every artistic

or amatory contact of his 38
years.

Douglas Hodge’s able
mance could not conceal
poet was, at any rate in this ver

sion, a talkative and arrogant
bore. Picasso, Braque, Marie Lau-
rencin and other notables of
world made little more than
passing appearances; Gertrude
Stein was an English lady: only

Duvemois (Struan Rodger),
surgeon who, to the accompani
ment of some grisly sound-ef
fects, cut the fatal slice from
Apollinaire's skull on Armistice

1% 1918, radiated any syxn

thy. Richard Wortley directed.

I had hoped for a chill fr

Fear on Four (Radio 4, Sunday)
but J.C.W. Brook's The Snoio-
man Kilting was so predictable

that the only shivers came
the thought of sll that snow. 1

should have been transferred to

the snowless Alpine ski-slopes,

where they coukd
useof iL

M THE NAME OF ALLAH, MOST WOHTV, MOST MERCIFUL

JZrt afS4rtfJ una

BA Young

Chess No. 70fc
White’ won by 1 R-K8 ch.

CK-R2: 2 Q-Q3 ch and 3 QxS) 2
RxB ch, KxR; 3 N-B6 dis ch,

K-Nl; 4 Q-B8 ch! KxQ; 6 R-Q8
fnate. 1

A SUBSIDIARY OF ALKHAIB INVESTMENT ft DEVELOPMENT
GROUP LIMITED

Has the pleasure fn armotmefng that the first set of the “MESSAGE COLLECTION* is now avaSabfe - struck by the

“BRITISH ROYAL MINT”.

The “MESSAGE COLLECTION” consists of thirteen medalRons, commencing with the Mission and ending with the FareweM
Pilgrimage.

It should be noted that AL-AZHAR Islamic Research Academy has approved both the historical material and the artwork; the
artwork being produced by highly reputable Islamic artists.

This collection wiB be issued in tour sets. The first three sets each consists of three magnifictent medallions and the last will

consist of four medallions, in a beautiful leather presentation case to preserve their value for the years to come. A book
narrating the story of the "MESSAGE COLLECTION” will be sent free to those lucky ones who have purchased the complete
coHection. A certificate of origin, signed by both the ROYAL MINT and ART OP ARTS LIMITED, wiB be Issued with each set of

the collection noting the number of sets issued, the year of issue and confirming their manufacture in 22 carat gold. Therefore,

any set purchased, not accompanied by such a Certificate wBlnotbe authentic.

Ortfy 3000 of each set wS be issued and therefore possessed by very privileged people.
The price of each setwaibe:

- USS 1 800/ £ 1 1 00 for three medaHions - Size A
- US$ 900/ £ 560 for three medallions - Size B

Including postage and packing ex-vat tor purchasers in UK.
It7s a pleasure to announce that

ALKHAIR INVESTMENT & DEVELOPMENT LIMITED THE HOLDINGS COMPANY OF ART OP ARTS LTD.
has financed this historical project

PuH colour illustrated brochure and application form available by return on request from address below.

JZrt ofSZrts
J umro

ART OF ARTS LTD seeks highly reputable Agents for distr&utkxi of the collection in:

Canada - Frankfurt- Hamburg - Munich - Dusseldorf - United States - Switzerland - Italy -

Greece - France - Holland - Belgium - Latin America - Qatar - Kuwait - United Arab Emirates -

Turkey - Africa - Tunsla - Morocco - Indonesia - Malaysia

Experience and bank reference essential.

Interested parties please apply, in writing to address below
ART OF ARTS (UK) LTD., Westhouse Chambers. Sandpit Road. Braintree, Essex CM7 7LY.

Telephone Braintree (0376) 23000 Telex 96606 Fax (0378) 27502
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Wembley Stadium/Robert Steen American football/Ben Wright

A great world arena on the edge
THE CHANT of 'Wem-ber-lee'
will surge from soccer terraces at

3pm today as the countdown
towards the FA Cup final starts

in earnest with the third round
ties. But when the 1&S8 FA Cup
finalists enter the home or
English football in May. they’
won't simply be rubbing shoul-
ders with history. Not before
time. Wembley will be seen to be

_

moving into the 21st century.
The gargantuan eyesore of a

tote scoreboard opposite the
players' tunnel will have been
transformed into a computerised
screen; 72 executive boxes and
2.500 executive seats will be in
place, raising to around 63,000
the number who can be seated
and reducing the toLai capacity
to a more manageable 89,000,
and parking facilities will have
been increased by 1,000 bays.
Even those perennially grouchy
commissioned res will be sporting
new uniforms as part of the
"Wembley Cares' campaign.
By next summer, moreover, a

museum of world sport and one
dedicated to British football will

be in place. Wembley's critics
will certainly find it harder to
castigate the place for being
uncomfortable, unsuitable and
outdated.
The only major sports stadium

in the world not to receive a
brass farthing in government or
state subsidies. Wembley was
built in 300 working days in
1922-23 as the centrepiece of the -

1924 British Empire Exhibition,
and has been in private hands
since August 1927. in 1934, the
former Granada chief executive
and then Anglo Nordic chair-
man, Brian Wolfson, assembled a
consortium called Arena Hold-
ings to acquire 41 per cent of the
shares for £25m, and announced
plans Tor a £300m facelift.

Arena completed a full buyout
last March and in October made
a successful reverse takeover bid
of £68.5m for the group which
runs the greyhound racing track
at Wembley. The merged compa-
nies now have at their disposal
an arena that hosts within its

73-acre complex a lot that is best
in British sport.

Apart from its FA Cup final
showpiece, Wembley is the
venue for all England's home
international soccer matches and
major cup finals, the Rugby

IT WAS typical of a professorial
[football season tom apart by the
second players' strike since 1982
that, last Sunday's wild

.
card

play-off games In both National
and American conferences
should have been won by the
underdogs, apparently.against all
the odds.
The . much fancied New Orle-

ans Saints, at home in their
entirely enclosed, 70,000-aeat
Louisiana Superdome; . were
humiliated by the unheralded
Minnesota Vikings in the most
-lopsided wOd cam game ever; by

[points to 10.

The Saints had won their nine
previous games far a 12-3 regular
season record that was second in
-the league only to their division-
winning rival San Francisco
'49ers' 13 wins against two losses.

The Saints had never before
enjoyed even a winning, season
-In the club's 21 -year history and
the city was in an uproar. The
Vikings had scraped into the
Iplay-ora with an 8-7 record, los-
ing three of . their last four
games. So the play-off appeared
to be a foregone conclusion.
The San Francisco 40ers were

so convinced that the Saints
would prevail that they prac-
ticed all week as if they , were
about to entertain the Washing-
ton Redskins. In fad they will

now greet the Vikings, while the
.
Redskins will travel to .the

’ Windy City ®o take on the Chi-

much in their favour. John
Elway, the Bronco quarterback
and spiritual leader, has finally

achieved the maturity and accu-

racy that has mostly eluded the
Oilers' black quarterback Warren
Moon, although the latter pos-

sesses perhaps the equal of
Sway's powerful arm. Denver
should win to set up a repeat

confrontation of last year's epic
agaiwt the Browns in the Ameri-
can conference championship
game an. Sunday, January 17, in

-which 1 expect the Browns to

-gain sweet revenge.
In the first national conference

match today. San Francisco is

the overwhelming favourite in

my book because quarterback
Joe Montana is easily the best in

the game. He has missed one
match with a strained ham-
string, and. played only the sec-

.ond naif last week in the 49ers

Every
dog has

his day

.ond naif last week in the 49ers

rout of the Los Angeles Rams.
But this could tum out to Mon-
tana's advantage In that he, like

-the rest of a great team, will be
well rested. Montana's back-up,

Steve Young, is so mobile and
promising as to be superior to

either Viking quarterback. Kra-

mer or Wilson- I feel the Vikings

axe certain to suffer a let down
after their brilliant victory in

New Orleans.

In tomorrow’s revenge match
«hsn>n Chksai and Washing

-

Here we go, here we go, In Wembley Way

Within the more intimate
climes of Wembley Arena -
capacity of which is due to
expand from 9,000 to 13,000 -
and the Conference Centre, there
is snooker, tennis, ice hockey,
squash, badminton and gymnas-
tics. Athletics is almost the only
missing ingredient.
Wolfson says, however, that

without the likes of David
Bowie, Michael Jackson and
Madonna, and the throngs they
attract, "we certainly couldn't
afford to keep holding football
matches. No stadium in the
world these days can survive

21 -year contract - a traditional

length of term - in 1982 and
both Wolfson and FA secretary

Ted Croker describe Wembley as
having a 'unique mystique.*
Fans agree, and behave with rev-

erence; crowd trouble on FA Cup
final day is rare. In addition,
says Croker “Every footballer in

the world wants to play there.’

He adds that since Wolfson took
over, “the relationship between
the FA and Wembley has never
been better."

Wembley was the main site for
the 1948 Olympics and the
Empire Games, now known as

the Commonwealth Games, were
held there, too, not to mention
the 1966 World Cup soccer finaL

without pop concerts.
The Football Assod

major cup finals, the Rugby
League Challenge Cup final,
world championship boxing
bouts, hockey internationals, an
annual American football
free-for-all and, from next sum-
mer, baseball - plus, of course.
greyhound meetings every Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday.

The Football Association takes
75 per cent of the gate receipts
for Internationals and the cup
finals, an average of five or six
games a year. ‘It costs £500,000 a
month to run this place even if

nothing is going on,* says Wolf;
son. "u you added up all the
income we derive from football,
it would come to £1.75m a year
at best If we got any less, it

wouldn't be worth our while As
it is. we’re on the edge."
The FA which has a right of

veto in ail soccer matters at the
stadium, embarked on its latest

Wembley is served by an under-
ground and a main line rail sta-

the track. Birmingham's bid was
dedicated to that end - and they
did it brilliantly," he concedes.
‘To our astonishment, how-

ever, the committee totally
ignored London. When the cities

bidding for the 1996 Games were
announced. I'd have loved Lon-
don to try again, but the council
and authorities here were so dis-

gusted with the BOC's behaviour
last time that they decided not to
bother.”
Although Wembley was origi-

nally cited as the national sports
stadium in 1922, the title Is unof-
ficial. Why else would the state
have failed to lift a financial fin-

ger on its behalf? In any case, if

the title were official, would

mile radius of here, the location
is right. OK, so we need . to
improve access and egress, and
throw a lot more money atWem-
bley Park tube station to make It

a pleasure to come here by pub-
lic transport. But as our bro-
chures say, 'Wembley — Where
Else’?’

Wolfson scoffs at the rum-
blings about Robert Maxwell's
bottomless wallet "Maxwell has
his beady eyes on everything,
but the controlling interest can-
not be bought,' he insists:

-So what happened to the
Saints? To my experienced but
inexpert eye they were plainly
overwhelmed by the enormity of
the occasion. They scored the
first touchdown after a fumble

i
by Tommy Kramer, the Vikings’
Starting quarterback, after less
than two minutes. Bat when
Anthony Carter - despite -his
spindly legs the Vikings’ most
talented and elusive receiver
returned a punt a record 84
yards for a touchdown in ' the
13th minute to give the visitors a
10-7 lead, the Saints fell apart.

The final straw came an the
stroke of half time when the
Saints were penalised for having
12 rather than the maximum

The playing area that has
hummed to the skills of Diego

ground and a main line rail sta-

tion less than half a mile away,
while scores of first-class hotels

lie within a five-mile radius.

Yet when bids were being
made for the 1992 summer

Wembley be worthy? The pres-
ent transformation process hints

Olympics, the London blueprint
that wolfson helped mastermindthat Wolfson helped mastermind
was rejected in favour of Bir-

mingham’s. "The British Olym-
pic Committee sensibly con-
cluded that athletes had to be
able to fall out of bed and onto

ent transformation process hints
that it might.
“No one ever knocks the turf,

or the numbers who tum up,"
says Wolfson, who has seen visit-

ing figures rise from 2m to
nearer 5m during his brief ten-
ure, helped by recent innova-
tions such as the guided tour
that pulls in more than 100,000
customers a year.
“And since 80 per cent of the

heavy money lies within a 60-

hummed to the skills of Diego
Maradona, Pele, Johann Cruyff
and George Best was . once
dubbed ‘Watidn's Folly.” At the
tum of the century. Sir Edward
Watkin had used it as the base of
a monument that he intended
would emulate the Eiffel Tower.
The foundations proved unstable
and the tower was dismantled in
1908.

. Eighty years on, Wembley's
foundations appear rather more
secure. It would be surprising If

England's surrogate national
sports stadium was ever referred
to as “Wolfson's Folly.""

12 rather than the maximum
allowed 11 defender* on the
field. Viking quarterback Wade
Wilson, who had -replaced Kra-
mer, hoisted a “Hail Mary” pass
44 yards into the Saints' end
zone and into a gaggle of players.

A Viking came down with it for
.the most unlikely touchdown
and a teed of32-10forthe under-

ut the second wild card game,
the Seattle Seahawks, widely
touted to reach- the Superbowl,
were expected to brush aside the
Houston Oilers, although the lat-

ter enjoyed the .home; field
advantage. But Tony Zendejas.
the Oiler kicker, who had missed
a 29-yard field goal with one
minute 47 seconds left -to play

and Ms team leading . by 20
points to 13, became a hero in
overtime. Seattle's veteran Steve
Large nt, arguably the best
receiver in the game today,
caught his second touchdown
pass of the game with 2Sseconds,
remaining to tie the score at
20-20. Seattle received the bail

first in overtime, bat coaid do.
nothing with it. Eventually Zen-
dejas got his second chance from
42 yards, and duly, kicked' the
field goal that' sank " the Sea-
hawks 23-20. "

.

~

Where do we go from, here7
The Cleveland Browns now
entertain the fndianapcJis Colts
In the first American conference
divisional final, almost certainly

in viciously cold weather- on the
shores of Lake &te. The Browns'
tall quarterback Bennie Kosar is

arguably the most -promising of
the current crop of,youngsters in
this tfital position. The; even less

. experienced Jack, Trudeau has
substituted' adequately for
injured Colts quarterback Gary

- Hdgeboonr (separated shoulder).
But Cleveland are so much more
seasoned in virtually every posi-
tion that I expect them to over-

. whelm a young and promising
Colts team.
Meantime the Denver Broncos',

hast the Oilers in Mile High Sta-
dium in what could possibly be
even more frigid conditions'— so

between Chicago and Washing-
ton in the wicked cold of Soldier

Field hard by Lake Michigan, it

is difficult to separate two teams
with, identical 11-4 records. Both
have struggled all season,, bedev-

illed by injuries to their fine

quarterbacks, the Bears" eccen-

tric but very competitive Jim
McMahon and the Redskins’ big

and 'very strong Jay Schroeder.

Last year McMahon missed the

play-off with a shoulder injury

that required surgery, and the

Schroeder- inspired Redskins
.

won in Chicago, 27-13. This time

McMahon will start, while
another inconsistent, experi-
enced and occasionally magnifi-

cent black quarterback, Doug
Williams, will open the proceed-

ings for Washington.
My reasons for selecting Chi-

‘cago to win by a narrow margin
are few and inconclusive. But
the Bears do become a winning
team when guided by McMahon,

- and their rough and tough offen-
sive and defensive lines are less

long in the tooth than their mas-
sive Redskin counterparts.

If I -am correct in my crystal

ball gazing, San Francisco and
Chicago will meet to decide who
win. oppose Cleveland in the
Superbowl in San Diego on Janu-
ary 31. It is my guess that San
Francisco will win on both occa-
sions. That is really sticking out
one'sneck far too far in a brutal
sport so often dependent on the
;bealth and efficiency of the
quarterback, but 1 happen to be
a betting man.

FT CROSSWORD No.6,525
SET BY CINEPHILE

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday January 20 marked Cross-
word 6,525 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution on Saturday January 23.

SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO
fPrspum In Mack and wMb

820 an RoobartL 825 Saturday Starts
Hero. MJ) Roland's Rat Race. M0 Tits
Muppet Babies. M0 Going Uvol 12:12 pm
WUttwr. 12:15 Grandstand tacfcidtag 1230
Football Focus: IMS Racing from Heyduck;
1256 News: 1:00 Rugby League Focus: 1:15
Racing from Haydock; 1:25 SKftno from Gar-
mtsctvPortonWrohen and lea Dtabierets;
1:45 Roctag tram Haydock: 1:55 Skfeng; 2r1Q
Rugby League (final of Tha Join Player Tro-
phy); M0 Racing from Leopardstown (The
Ladbrofce H eap Hurdle); 3:10 Rugby
League; M0 Hatf-Ume Soares; *00 Cydo-
Cross; «3J Final Score.

BeOS News. SrtS Regional Programmes.
520 Rolf Hants Cartoon Time. £45 JlraH
F»* It. 620 HMJe-HL M0 Bob'* FuB House.
720 The Paid Daniels Mage Show. 025
Bergerac. M0 News and Sport. St15 Cag-
ney and Lacey. UfcOS Monty Python's Flying
arcus. 1090 Fine The Dtty Dozen" Star-

ring Lee Marvin, Charles Bronson, John
Cassavetes, Tely Savelas and Donald Suth-
erland. 1225 am World Darts {Embassy
Worm Professional Championship}.

1020 am Open University, too pm The
Gathering at the Ctan Gunn. tMO The F*m
Club M atinee . -Rancho Notorious" starring
Marlene Dietrich, Arthur Kennedy and Mol
Farrar. f32S The Fftn Club MeDnee: The
Devil la A Woman* starring Mariana Dietrich

and Cesar Romero. 4s40 World Darts
(Embassy World ProtsasionaJ Champion-
ship). 520 Royal Inadtuftan Christmas lec-

tures. 520 International Bridge Club. 720
Nowsview. 7b40 SoM and Perahta Ray Bor-
oak. MO Arteta and Models. 1025 The Fhn
Club: Dietrich. 1T028 Him: ‘Otehonored*
starring Marlene Dietrich and Victor McLag-
lan. tlls00-l:15 on Rnt "Stand* Venus"
starring Marians Dietrich, Herbert Marahafl
and Cary GrantACROSS

1 Notes on room: much of il's

baroque (7.5)
10 A pound note in the back con-

tains arsenic (7)
11 He makes mistakes, on indefi-

nite number, when Harnblow-
er's about (7)

12 Elay and a girl fared badly (5)
13 Boy finds most of African

country negative (8)
15 Margin or thong's welt, possi-

bly (3.7)
16 Complaint at poim or vent (4)
18 Pledge lo take wine? (4)
20 Poetically even calcium may

be used for one church ( 10)

8 Partnership practice is in
favour or matches with fast
running (6-7)

9 William's place to come out
for the wedding (6,7)

14 Selfish boy without energy

Cuahtag and Christopher Lee. 12S Jobtov-
dar. Slaraa ao VHP

BBC RADIO 2
26 am David Jacobs. «20 Sounds Of

The 60s. 1020 Anne Robliisan. 1220 Ger-
ald Harper. 120 pm Inman end Friends. 120
Sport. On 2 including Football, Rugby
League (Bnal of the John Player Trophy),
Hadng from Sandown Park; 620 Sports
Raport 820 A Wealth of Wisdom. 620
JUke-Box Saturday Night 720 Bom Tha
Record. 720 Gala Classics. 020 Siring
Sound. 1025 Merita Kotaer. 1226 me Night
Owta with Daws Gaft. 120 Alan Dedfcoet
presents TflgtiMdB’. 320-420 A Links Mght

BBC RADIOS

Brifl am TV-am Breakfast Programme.
025 7T3. 1120 Terrahawks. 1120 The
Roxy. 1220 pm The Fafl Guy. 120 News.
126 LWT News Mowed by Saint 6 Graav-
sle. 125 Wresting. £15 Always Have A
Dream. 320 Snooker: The Mercantile CredR
Classic. 4s45 Rasutta Service. 520 Nows.
626 LWT Nows Mowed by Waft Disney

getting little money (10)
Stop drivel and ditherii17 Stop drivel and dithering to
secure binding (8)

19 Fish and sweets in old books

22 English and French nobleman
in band losing weigh! (8)

24 Trouble taken by country first
lo last (5)

26 Greek character with obvious
son of energy (7)

27 1571 battle for piano in shed
(7)

28 Building regulations - nice flat
for holiday (4-8)

21 Hair style for semi-ignorant
Pole after church (7)

23 Basket is numbered attach-
ment to rod (5)

25 Dull place to live (4)

Solution to Puzzle No.6£24

520 Blockbusters. 5c50 The A-TMm. MS
Catchphraa* TrtS "Si4wyW marring Faya
Dunaway. Petar O’Toole. Mis Farrow and
Peter Cook. 926 News and Sport. 820 LOT
Weather. Ml Aapal A Company- 1IMD Tha
Big Match. 1125 Snooker: The MereaWe

72i me Noam. 726 Morning Concert.
B20 News. 925 Record Reriow 1tfci5 Ste-
y> Ratawe. lifts CM Radio a (PhcmHn to
Radio 3 ConboBer John Drummond). 1220
pm BBC Mhermonta Orchestra. 120 pm
Newa. 128 Muata lor flute end piano played
tar Susan Man mid Ian Brawn. 126 Uetoe
Ouanel oT Stuttgart. 220 Mauriao PoflW
(piano). 520 Jazz Records Requests. 5s4S

‘ fcM Bournemouth Wind
cure. 7tn Otsee Outside The Baptistery at
1Z. 720 "La Bahama" (Swiss £dta^Sra-
tag opara. to Honan). 920 Don

B»ron
SEsTEt-lPS® H“50®»tan Plano Music.

es-JSon
lw "*** iheu**-

DOWN
£ Slop man with a ban (5.2)
3 College girl and boy turning

up in purple? No thanks (S)
4 Be employed us listener at
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anaaaaa nnaa
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